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in k substan
ce and served 
vlth comfort. Long Expected Home Rule Bill Is Presented in British House 

U. S. Senate Starts Action on Treaty Today—Solution Hoped For1
iCONCRCTE KINGSTON ROAD:

GET EASTERN COMMUTATIONS.
» BILLFOR IRISH HOME RULE 

PRESENTED TO PARLIAMENT: 
WE BE DISCUSSED TODAY

TREATY WILL BO : :
.INIOIHECIPIlili't^F^^^ I m

Manitoba to Enter Upon 
A Form of State Banking asmof smart- 

iful navy 
spring suit

b '

Northern Legislature Will Be a Much Smaller Body Than 
the Southern Organization—Extensive Powers 

Granted to Both.

Public Works, and Fore
shadows Campaign to Get 
Eastern Lake-Front Towns 
Advantages Enjoyed by 
Oakville.

®s
Soth Sides of • jiU. S. Senate 

t Unanimous That It Cannot
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—George W. 

Pro ut, M.L.A , administrator of 
the rural credits act, stated today 
that as a result of a deadlock 
which has taken place between 
the bankers and the administra
tion department of the rural 
credits societies, amendments to 
the rural credits act will be In
troduced In the legislature to 
empower this department to open 
deposit credits and dispense with 
the financial assistance of the 
banks entirely. The banks have 
refused to continue to advance 
money at an Interest rate of six 
per cent., and demand an Increase 
of half per cent.

Premier Drury Tells of Pro
posal on Part of Massey 

Foundation.
)

Be Longer Delayed»
hannishly- 
. must be 
Unced the
nqualified

m London, Feb. 25.—The bill tof Irish 
home rule, long promised by the gov
ernment, was presented in the house 
of commons today. The first reading 
was of the title alone, and was a mere 
formality, preliminary to taking up 
the measure at the session tomorrow.

The present bill, It is understood, 
adheres fairly closely to the measure 
as outlined by Premier Lloyd George 
In the house on December 22 last. 
The government’s project centres on 
the setting up of two parliaments in 
Ireland, one for the south and one for 
the north.

Home rule, as the government hopes 
to give it to Ireland, is based primar
ily upon the declaration of the prem
ier in his December speech ‘ that 
“Great Britain cannot accept separ
ation.” But the largest opportunity 
will be given the Irish people to unite 
in constitution of a parliament in the 
course of time, which will embrace 
Ireland as a whole.

For the north of Ireland, the area 
embraced will probably include the 
six counties mentioned by the premier 
lj} his original outline, with possibly

some slight modification, as a conse- _,„ _  _________ _____ ___ - -
ctuence of which the northern parlia- ! NO CABINET FRICTION
ment, will be a very much smaller body j 
than the southern organization. One 
of the fundamental features of the The publication in The World yes- 
bill has always been a council repre- terday of tile personnel of a proposed 
seating the two parliaments and it is , coln.nission n.ominated by the Massey 
understood that this council will do- .... ... .
rive its powers from the two bodies, |®0,1 odation to .nvestigate and report 
which will be responsible for its ! upon the public school system jof 
selection. The proposed legislatures ; On curio with a view to its reconstruc- 
will have-extensive power and also tlon created a sensation in educational 
representation in the imperial parlia- | 
ment.
local government, agriculture, trans
portation, municipal affairs, insur
ance. and the collection of taxes will 
be under the control of these two 
legislatures, while matters of more 
serious import to the empire, such as 
leoganization affairs, defence, navi
gation and the higher judiciary are 
reserved for the decision of the im
perial government.

Mt. Lloyd George announced 
the proceeds of land annuities in Ire
land would be given as a free gift to 
the two parliaments, and estimated 
that this would amount to £3,000,000 
for the year.
equitable provision will be made for 
the maintenance of the parliaments, 
it the government’s bill is accepted.

AGAIN AT DEADLOCK #
K <There are strong movements for 

large improvements in the inter-com-
!

" Washington, Feb. 25.—The peace

r-r,
to keep it continually under consider- , l’ .3? anticipation of and mstion jntii a vote is reached on rati- ^Tet^n

"No one kn^ws what yill happen’’ minister'““Swic wori^g^e flvfre 

said Republican and Democratic lead- able ear to a deputation supporting 
era alike tonight as they surveyed the concreting of the Danforth and the 
the perplexing possibilities with which Kingston roads. In the growing indus- 
the treaty now is confronted. Some trial towns of Whitby,Oshawa and Bow- 
of the rank and tile were more con- manville a demand will shortly be 
fldent in their predictions, however, made for the- restoration of oommuta- 
various friends of the treaty on both tion fares, which will do much to 
Sides of the chamber declaring ratifl- extend Toronto’s eastern suburban 
cation was certain and all of its irre- ,ake front forty miles, 
eonctlablc cneniies agreeing that rati- Danforth Route Favored,
fifcutlon was impossible. The deputation w.iich saw Mr. Biggs
'Only on one point, the length of ?Tas ^rom the city as well as from all 

time likely to be consumed in bring- municipalities concerned in making 
ing the reopened- treaty fight to a *?*. ?,13f8ton road a cement, provin- 
termination, did there seem to be any- as %*** °shawa About
thing like unanimity of opinion. It o£hers came t0 the meetin” and were 
generally was conceded that «m de- lnt reduced by Reeve Blow, of Whitby, 
ba c would not be permitted to drag He was supported in strong speech^ 
out interminably this time, and that toy Controllers Cameron and Ramsden 
unless two or three weeks brought ac- Deputy Reeve Vickery, of Oehawa; 
tion both sidek would be willing to Reeve Stewart, of Scarboro; Councillor 
ace a final test of strength and then Rowe, of West Whitby; Deputy Reeve 
et the issue, 1$ undecided, go into the l Richardson and Councillor Pugh, of

Pickering, and Councillor Kenny, chair
man of the street committee of the 
town of Whitby.

The proposal made to the minister 
is that the government take over the 
Kingston road thru Scarboro township, 
and that the cemented highway begin 
at ' the city limit on Danforra avenue 

ap- and continue along the Danforth road, 
and concession D of Scarboro,* to 
Scarboro Village, there joining Kings
ton road. This will give the best 
outlet fi om and access to the city, 

that the and will avoid the disadvantage of so 
much motor traffic accompanying the 
Toronto and York radial cars, which 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3.)
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H E. WHITTENtiERGER.
Who on -March 1 Becomes Manager 

of the G.T.R. Lines in the United 
Btates.

!

and political circles.
Premier Drury received newspaper 

representatives alter the council meet
ing yesterday and discussed the sub
ject. He said t.ie proposal was 
brought by Vincent Massey," and Hon. 
R. H. Grant, minister of education, 
received His first intimation of the

Such matters as education.

HEADS G.T.R. UNES
IN UNITED STATESCANADIAN WHISKEY 

IS RAISED AGAIN
v y Silk

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Announcement 
is made he»e today.that upon the re
lease from federal control, on March 
1 next, of Grand Trunk lines in the 
United States, west of Detroit and St. 
Clair Rivers. Herbert E. Whittenberg- 
er will be appointed general manager 
of such lines with headquarters at 
Detroit:

Mr. Whlttenberger has been federal 
manager of these lines during the 
operation of the railways by the Unit
ed States government. He was for
merly general superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Ontario lines.

i» an ex- 
French matter without giving a:iy expression 

that ' to his persoiial'ofKnion. Subsequently
Within Two Months an Extra 

Hundred Per Cent, Profit 
Added.

Mr. Grant ebmmunicated to the pre
mier certain dangers that he felt were 
inherent in the proposition. Mr. Massey 
was also apprised of Lnese dangers,

“I do not desire,” said Premier Drury, 
“to go into a statement as to me 
nature of mes» dangers or difficulties.. 
1 do r.-ot think it is necessary. I am 
myself inclined now to pereetve that 
there mav be grounds for entertain
ing them.”

What tRen becomes of the scheme?
"It is under consideration. It is in 

suspension- It is a matter tor the 
minister of education.” «

Premier Drury desired to correct an 
impression which he thought the 
article in The World might convey, 
viz., that himself and Hon, Mr. Grant 
are at variance as to the appoint
ment of the commission. He sah|l: 
“There is no difference existing be
tween us. Mr. Grant is minister o£ 
education. I am not butting into hi* 
affairs.”

No Resignations in Sight-
He said the tumor that Nelson Par

liament might-eatweed-Mr.- Grant, le 
""I heard down town

This sum, or other
7 “Men’s- 

Serges,
finish. 

tb $8.50

In these days of stress and struggle 
to earn a living income it is nice to 
know of a business in which you can 
increase your profits by over one hun
dred per cent. In less than two months 
and no extra cost for manufacturing. 
This Is what the Corby Distillery Co. 
has accomplished. In December last 
the price of Corby's whiskey was $15 
per case of imperial quarts; today the 
price is $31, giving the distillers a 
net of over 100 per cent, extra profit 
in à period of two months. But that 
is not the worst of the story. Just a 
year ago this very same whiskey was 
sold at the distillery for $13 per, case. 
At today’s selling price there 1» an 
extra profit in this deal of nearly 140 
per cent. It must not be forgotten that 
all the Corby rye whiskey was pre- 
-mimablv manufactured lit 1918 or 
1914, and at that period the Corby 
brand was being sold at a very cut- 
rate scale. For instance the reputed 
quarts (the domestic size) were obtain
able at $6 per case; If one orders a 
case today it will cost $23.50—a pro
fit of nearly 300 per cent., and the 
only reasonable extra charge that 
could be put upon it by the manu
facturers would be that of storage and 
age, but both combined would hardly 
Justify an Increase of 300 per cent, 
per case between manufacturer and 
consumer.

The World man yesterday endea
vored to purchase a bottle of Corby's 
at the government license vendor’s, on 
Front St. He was informed they had 
none in stock and If they had, they 
could not possibly sell it under $4 per 
bottle. As Thompson’s special Scotch 
(an imported whiskey) is selling at 
$3.50 per quart, the vendor would be 
hardly Justified in asking $4 for Cor
by’s rye.'

catypaign.
With the Republicans still claiming 

that 22 Democrats were ready to ac
cept the Republican reservations, and 
with Democratic leaders still insistent 
that enough administration senators 
to prevent ratification would hold out 
for a compromise, the negotiations to 
bring the two sides together 
peered to he again in a state of dead
lock. It was expected, however, that 
private conferences would continue as 
the senate debate was resumed, and it 
was on these exchanges 
ti eaty’s supporters pinned their hopes 
of a ratification.

When the treaty Is called 
reservation affecting article 10. 
embodying the most serious barrier to ; -m 
agreement, will be the first proposition 
to present itself for action. It gener
ally is expected 
be put over for 
senate 
promise
the Republican reservation program.

.Whether a vote will be reached to
morrow on anly 
is problematical.

PRISONER MAKES 
DASH FOR LIBERTY“West 

England ”
best for 

$4 00 to 
rard.

Picked Up Unconscious After 
Jumping Head First Over 

Bannister.

Toronto Stock Exchange is 
Apprised of Drastic Dominion 

Government Measure.

No Longer Commerce Board 
Chairman—True Reason for 

Retirement Still a Secret
1,

HELPS VICTORY BONDSup the 
ttnd I TO COME UP IN HOUSEJames Heard, a prisoner on x«fnand, 

at the Toronto -Jail, lp-oke aWiy' from 
the line marching back to the cells 
from the dining-room at six o'clock 
last night and jumped .head first over 
the bannister. He fell a distance of 
some fifteen feet to a cement floor, 
below, rendering himself unconscious 
and cutting his lip. The police ambu
lance removed Heard to the General 
Hospital, where two stitches were re
quired to close the wound in his lip.

The police took Heard back to the 
jail after he had been attended. Heard, 
is alleged to be a “dope fiend” and, 
was being held awaiting sentence on 
a charge of having dope in his pos
session.

The police stated Heard, along with 
a number of other prisoners, had just 
finished supper and was being marched 
back to the cells with them. A num- the civil service commission and there 
her of the prisoners assisted the guard ! were not the most cordial relations ex
in carrying Heard into a guard room 
while the ambulance was being called.

a pipe dream, 
yesterday,” he added laughing, “that 
Mr. Grant had resigned and I myself , 
was to be minister of education.”

The premier said Me could not under
stand how The world got the list of 
names proposed for the commission. 
“The list, as published,’’ he said, “is 
correct. .The commission has pot been 
actually appo.nted. I cannot say when 
it will be appointed or whether it 
Will be appointed."

The newspaper men said it was un
derstood by yiem from Hon. Mr. 
Grant that he was against the scheme, 
tho he would not discuss it. The 
premier did not advance the issue 
further, however, than what he had 
already said.

A pretty general feeling spread 
around last evening that the whole 
subject may fqll Into abeyance, w.hiie" 
discussion and consideration of it by- 
parents, educational leaders and the 
teaching profession gets time to crys
tal ize.

It may -be added to the premier's v 
statement that while the published 
report in The World that the Mfiseey 
Foundation stipulated its responsibility 
for the entire cost of the commission, 
is entirely correct, he had not tititeni 
that condition for granted.

How It Came About.
According to a statement made by 

Vincent Massey yesterday -he and Prof. 
W- L. Grant, of Upper Canada, went 
to Premier Drury in the first in
stance with the suggestion. They 
proposed a survey of primary and 
secondary education all over the pro
vince. t hey suggested the commission 
and Mr. Massey offered, In behalf of 
the Massey Foundation. Jo bear the 
cost of it.

—The government,
“will not necessarily adopt the recom
mendations of the commission toy pass
ing legislation."

The commission, however, would 
have the approval of the government.

Mr. Massey considers that a com
plété survey of Ontario primary and 
secondary education has long been 

The viewpoint of the lay- 
to be given greater

EXPLOSION AND FIRE 
IN OVERLAND PLANT

Can ode has erected an invisible har
rier against the whole world so far as 
the importation of 
kinds Is concerned, 
ential treatment for Great Britain ; in 
(act, it1 has been largely selling of Can
adian debentures floated in the London 
market which has moved the Dominion 
government to put up tlhe bars.

Members of the Toronto Stock Ex
change were called into session at the 
close of the morning session yesterday 
to t ecclve formai notification of the 
government's measure, designed primar
ily to protect the marxet for Victory 
bonds. At the beginning of the week It 
was announced at Ottawa th.it mini
mum i-nicee for the bonds 
lowered,
that the step -had been deemed advisable 
to enable. Dominion government bonds

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—Judge 
Robson's resignation as chairman ofy , however, that it will 

the present, while the 
s with proposed com
ments to other parts of

securities of all 
There is no prefer-f the court of commerce has been ac

cepted. WTÿlie many reports are cur
rent, no official statement lias been 
made of the reasons which led to 
his retirement.

proceed
amend

One Man Seriously Burned 
and Two Others Suffer 

Slighter Injuries.

of these amendments For two weeks it has
been known that Judge Robson wished 
to retire*
diet with the civil service commis
sion led to his resignation, but this 
is not the real reason, nor was It due 
to friction with the other members of- 
the hoard.

the It is stated (hat the con-

*

lil for One man was seriously burned and 
two others injured at 10.16 last night 
when an electric enameling oven ex
ploded in the asembling building of the- 
Willy-Overland motor car plant, Wes
ton road. When the explosion oc
curred it blew out all the windows 
and frames of the building and shat
tered the windows of other factories 
and houses for two hundred yards 
around. The building then took fire.
The loss by fire and water will reach 
$30.000.

John Henry Holmes, aged 35, of 
150 Borden street, an cnamcler, was 
working in front of the oven when, 
the door blew off, throwing him back
wards into a tank of enamel. When 
he was rescued from it by fellow-work
men his body was burned from head 
to loot and his condition is serious.
Tlie police ambulance removed him to 
the Western Hospital, and at mid
night it was stated he would recover.
James Beaumont and E. Woods, 213 
Weston road, the other two men, -e- 
cuived minor injuries from burns and 
flying glass and were able to go to 
their homes. .

The assembling plant is a four- itorey 
brick and cement structure situated 
north cf St. Clair avenue. The explo
sion occurred on the top floor, where a 
number of men were engaged clipping 
parts cf motor cars. The explosion is 
thought to have been caused from hot 
enamel dripping onto electric wires. è

One huge piece of the debris was 
blow n a distance of forty feet across the 
rtreet, and went thru one of the firm’s 
effi bid dings. Mr. McQueen was 
working in the office across the street, 
and was cut by flying glass.

About twenty feet from where the 
even exploded a large varnish tank is 
situated. The varnish Is very combus
tible, end, had the fire reached this 
tank, the whole building would have 
been wrecked.

A lew minutes from the time the ex
plosion occurred the sprinklers on all
floors of the building went off, and ail ..imitadi ic ■ imitimv' 
boors of the premises were soon flood- IWAiNIIKJdA IS LILVHllfSL» 
ed. When the fire sections from Keek |
Street Station nrrved the flames were : 
shooting many feet above the building.
A second alarm was sounded, to which | winnlueir wie •>-,__r>notnr« will l.d
Chief W. Russell responded. Lines of ! T^’nn " J ,5
I lose were run around the building, and.TIlmited ,t0 100 prescriptions per month 
aided by the sprinklers, the fire fighters j under the amendments to be intro- 
soon had the fire under contro.. i ducetl to the Manitoba

Cars Damaged by Water. | act, it was officially

T There is a dispute with

been
The official statdmsnt was

hadiramount—it 
the draped 

ling models.

makes smart

isting among the board of commerce 
members, but these did not lead to 
Judge Robson’s retirement. The ques
tion will come before parliament and 
the correspondence will probably dis
close why a neiw onairmau of the court 
is required.

i
Government Decides to Absorb 

Edmonton, Dunvegan and 
B. C. Railway.

HOOVER NOT CANDIDATE
FOR THE PRESIDENCY

•to maintain thein position as the most 
uesirauie in the world from the eland- 
point of yield as well as security. While 
not specifically mentioned, it was well- 
known in the financial commuaity that 
the lowered piicès had been made 
necessary by the keen competition 
afforded by Canadian securities, provin
cial, municipal and bonds o.f private cor
porations. being unloaded by British 
holders for tihe sake o-f the profit on 
exchange
pound worth in Canada, only about $3.-J9, 
it can 1 e readily seen that British sell
ers coiNd afford to make substantiel 
concessions to Oaiyulian buyers and still 
pull out with a considéralJ 
profit on the basis of Lie "pound ster
ling.

What Is the Reason?
Various reasons are advanced for 

this seemingly tremendous advance 
since Montreal “opened up” again. 

(Continued on Page 5. Col. 2.)

Atlanta, Feb.. 25.—Herbert 
informed the Georgia 
state executive committee today that 
he did not feel any public service 
would be performed by the injection 
of himself into the contest for presi
dential nominations and therefore he 
did not intend to file his name for a 
place on the ballots of the Georgia 
preferential primary to be held April 
20.

Mr. Hoover’s candidacy was brought 
forward in Georgia recently by a pe
tition signed by more than the re
quired 100 Democrats, who asked the 
state executive committee to file his 
name as a candidate.

Hoover 
DemocraticTAPS “PEACE” COUNTRY No Hurry to Replace.

It is doubtful if any immediate ac
tion will be taken by the government 
to fill the vacancy caused by the re
tirement of Judge Robson, 

i O’Connor and Murdoch will continue 
the wc.\ of the court and will deal 
with the Price Bros.’ case. The court 
of commerce is not a popular institu
tion with the government and would 
not be established if it -did not exist. 
It will probably be maintained In dif
ference to public opinion, but Its aboli
tion Mould not cause any regrej. in 
government circles. Its 
ample and its success Is dependent on 
the court.

Public Endorse Dispute.
Public opinion endorses the court of 

commerce and 
yclvil service commission. It Is probable 
“that the government will alsp take this 
attitude. In the case of the depart
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
the government has already, by order- 
Jn-council, exempted it from the con
trol in appointments by the civil ser- 
vifce commission, 
be done wjith the court of commerce.

I narrow rib- 
brightness, a eOttawa, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—The 

government has decided to absorb the 
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British Col
umbia Railway into the National 
Railways system, and is negotiating 
with the owner, J. D. McAithur, to 
this end. If possible, arbitration pro
ceedings will be avoided. This road 
connects' the famous Peace River 
country with Edmonton, and will 
eventually be Extended thru the Rock
ies to Fort (jieorge, serving an im- 

f agricultural land with 
ber and mineral re

sources. Therd is considerable settle- 
t ment in the Ileace River country, and 

the railway fhcilities are inadequate 
to meet - transportation requirements. 

L" Needs Strong Backing.
J. D. McAr hur, the projector and 

owner of this rojd is the well-known 
Winnipeg contractor. He has spent an 
tmmenee sum on this project, but 

/ finds tlie burden too great for individ
ual effort. In northern Alberta he has 
alsy the Albdrta and Great Water
ways. Railway frorfl Edmonton to Fort 
McMurray. TT is is an expensive relic 

' of the wlld-Citting days in Alberta, 
and was forced upon Mr. McArthur 
by the Alberti government, when he 
desired to bu Id the road now being 
absorbed, by the government.
Great Waterway road is incomplete 
aijd without revenue, with little pros
pect of completion br prosperity. The 
Dominion government will not take
over yi;.~ por ion of the McArthur 
system: but will leave the provincial 
government tc care for it.

i WANT ROAD ELECTRIFIED
Messrs. With the Britishrates.

models from 
)f exclusive
een $12.50

Lambton County Men to Ask 
Beck to Change Part of Pere 

Marquette Railway. m i-jtti -if
x

Feb. 25.—Hydro-Electric 
line supporters in Lambton County, 
on tlie arrival of Sir Adam Beck in 
Canada, will seek to have the Pere 
Marquette Railway line running from 
Chatham and from Walkerville to 
Ridgctown, electrified to Sarnia, and 
to this end a deputation will in all 
probability wait on members of the 
Hydro Commission in Toronto. Efforts 
also will be made to have the St. 
Thonias-Courtright branch of the 
Michigan Central Railway electrified. 
With the electrification of the Pere 
Marquette and the St. Thomas-Court- 
riglit branch of the Michigan Central 
Railroad, it lias been suggested that 
a limited car or more could be placed 
in operation to connect with the boat 
leaving Port Stanley for Cleveland, 
allowing parties going to Cleveland 
for business purposes, to have a whole 
day there.

Sarnia, Action is Drastic
Action to stop the Invasion of uneh 

securities had been anticipated by local 
bard house*, but the steps actually 
takçn by the Dominion government, 
which art now. in effect, are more drus
tic t! an had been looked fo-.
Canadian n ho, for example, desires to 
Iruy C. P. R. shares in New York, the. 
cn'y teal n<irket fo- this issue is pre
vented from importing the certificates.
What he can do, however, is to pay for 
the Mock and have it kept in storage 
for him across the border until such necessary, 
time ns the embargo is lifted. man deserves

T do not think the embargo wtU have cong[derat'on 
any apre-eciable effect upon our bind- „w be"lieve that the viewpoint of
nffcid the head of a well-known .. __0/q,,riu‘-inn <■ v*rvbrokerage house, members of the To- ,the ccmsumeis of 
ronto Exchange, who make' a -specialty i important. ML Massey design 
of trading in stocks listed on the New the parents as cçnsumerx —not the 
York oydhantre. "The details are not children. T.iese ‘ consuiitei’b tnru the 
quite clear yet, but It seems to me that proposed commission might survey the 
we will go on conducting business ns curricula of rural and urban schools, 
usual. The great bulk of the orders are the consolidation question, the creation 
marginal, and. of course, in auen cases j 0f social centres in the schools and 
there is no deliver- of stock to the ! on -;ocjai service from the school 
maker of the commitment. Our New j SLantlpoint would get special coneider- 
York agency puts up the stocks as col- i "TT ^
let-ml wit'- financial institutions there. —i-.inn «.-mild VVH-nz theand the attitude of Canadian banks to- The commission -orlng *ne
wards such recurities does not enter in- ; evidence -of experts from Great Bi-tain 
to our calculations. If o. man ccme.-i and the United .-cates to bear ou ta© 
along, and seeks to buy outright, we Ontario school question and would 
cannot get delivery of the stock for ; likewise work in harmony with the 
Mm a.s Me have been a.ble to do in the educational authorities of the province, 
past, but 'the stock oan he he’d fo- him ! 
by our New York agency. I think the | 
chief effect will be. wh-re stocks .ire AN 
concerned, in clucking offerings of new j

power ha s recourse to sex ere rep res - Is"’’in Canada, par- . - « ,n von»*
sivt* measures a a nst tile nomilat on ” ticularly stoc ks of oil companies widen The Dineen ( o.. Ltd., 140 lOnjpB
l,” nwanuree a^a-nst Me populat.on. ai.e enjoying popularity at nresenV direct have just received several ehip-re»lltd- ^Posing ---------------------------- ---- tuecAhoc o( men,8

that the White Guards surrender all /—
the northern regions, including the Calder and Howard G. Kelley known firms of Christie
Murmansk region and coast, as well To Meet Borden in New York Co. and Henry
as all government and military pro- 10 ‘v*6*1 ooroen in new iora Heath. London. Eng-
Perty, means of transport, munitions     & land. The latest styles
and food supplies, the troops to give Ottawa. Feb. 25.—(Special).—Hon. ri ’ TI an<j 0f superior quality,
up their arms and equipment- Pro- J. A. Calder leaves tomorrow to meet ' -tor/ Price, $10.00.
vMin* that the surrender was agreed Sir Robert Borden in New York. He ;X»Z A special line of htgtl-
to the personal safety of all members Xvill be accompanied by Howard G. grade English Hats#
of the army was guaranteed. the Kelley, chairman of the joint board of V new colors and new
same applying to the res-ponsSble i management cf the Grand Trunk. shapes, $6.00.
members of the northern government, Hbn. J. D. Reid was expected to be at ^Canadian made hats of superior 
and the staffs of the command, who j the conference, but may be unable to quality. $2.95, $3.95 and $5.00.
would be permitted to leave the coun- be present owing to illness irr his I Don’t forget the bargain Bita 99
try. I family. 1 Overcoats at Dineen’s.

” said Mr. Massey,powers aremen sc area o 
excellent tintinactive for

TheFormer Toronto Man Purchases. 
Control of a London Paperbn silk cord its dispute with the

London. Feb. 35.—It Is understood 
tlm t a controlling Interest in The 
Globe newspaper here has been ac
quired by Lawrence Lyon, coalition 
member for Hastings.

Mr. Lyon was bom at Toronto in 
1S75 and practiced at the Canadian 
bar until 1905, since When he has re
sided in London and Paris.

, peach and 
nd Nile and I This will probably

Curzon Urged "Red Leniency 
In Surrender of North Russia

1 The

DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS L

London, Feb. -25.—A Moscow wire- "In view of the " fact that hie ma- 
less message, referring to events just ! jesty’s government has been in large 
prior to the fall of Archangel, says m€asufe responsible for more than a 

.. „ ... -, year for the general welfare of tho
that Earl Curzon, the British secre- population of the northern region Of 

lor. i°relKn affairs, sent a noty to , itussia, it would create a painful im- 
M. Tehitchenn, Russian soviet tor- ; prtesi(;;l in England if the 
eign minister, in which lie stated :

“The government jut the northern 
region lias cornu to the conclusion 
that it cannot continue to fight 
against the soviet forces on the Arch
angel front, and offers to surrender 
the -town." Earl Curzon asserted that 
General Miller, governor-general of 
Archangel, asked him to request that 
when the city was taken over by the 
soviet no violence should be commit
ted against properties or classes.

———- - Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Hon. W. L. Mac- (A wireless message says that Earl
Constantinople. Feb. 25.—Decision Uenzie King, leader of the opposition, j Curzon’s words in this connection 

to withdraw British troops from Bat- has cabled “hearty congratulations ’ j were “against the representatives or 
um, which was recently announced, ] to Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, on his i property of the population.-’) 
has been cancelled, according to in- victory in the recent by-election in Lord Curzqn concluded his note as 
formation received here. Paisley. I follows;

e
temperance 

stated today.
A number of motor ears in tin: course ] other amendments to the act provide 

of construction on the lower floors of that a fine of *1.000 be imposed upon 
the building were damaged by water company convicted under the act.
Mr. J. T. McKay, business manager oi , . L ............., ,_____________ .
the Wiliys-Overland Company, wouid -an'1 tllal f j1,11,' 01 J flne and intpns- 
not estimate the damage last night. He onment shall he imposed for a breach 
said none of the employes would be out of the act by an individual, the mini* 
of work, as the firm have a building on mum to be $400. On a second offence 
Queen street, n ar the Don, which wit there is no option of a fine, but the 
be used for ars.mbllng work until the offender must be imprisoned. . The 
present bu-l -g is fitted up again. amount of liquor obtainable on one

prescription will be twelve ounces.

CALL LIBERAL CAUCUS EARLY ARRIVAL OF MEN’S 
SPRING HATS.ote SovietMe cl in New Federal Buildings 

Next I t esday tu Discuss 
Policy.a.m. : :

Ottawa, On:, Feb. 25.—(By Can-- 
kdian Press.)--The call has been sent 
out for the lrst caucus to be held 
after the opening of parliament in 
the new buildings. The Liberals will 
•lest for a general discussion of policy 
«0 Tuesday March 2. According to 

S. ilitlibebro, chief government 
wiliP. no decision has yet been reached 
as to when tlie government supporters 
will meet in 
ileved

p.m. i

BRITioH TROOPS
CONGRATULATES ASQUITHREMAIN IN BATUMi

w.
n

but it is be-caucus
that it will not be until after 

Inc sostion is a week or so old.
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Wen'»ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE/
(known as

/ are made 
Sizes 7% t. 
pair, $1-29.

iBARGAINS
OVERCOATS

FDR y
■

OF BRITISH MISRBLE THESE
■/

MEN’SClaims That Administration is 
Npt Only Unintelligent, But 

Deliberately Provoking.

• 4

.

HIS will be last chance of the season to 
buy Men’s Overqoats at anything like 
the prices that the Dineen Company is 

selling at today. Every Overcoat is high-class 
and consists of loose and tight-fitting styles, 
Ulsters, Raglans and Chesterfields.

Friezes, Naps, Scotch Checks and Soft Blanket 
Cloths and Homespuns (plain or belted). Look 
carefully at these prices :

$50 00 Overcoats for $35.00 
$55.00 and $60.00 Overcoats for $40.00 
$45.00 Overcoats, $27.50 
$60.00 and $65.00 Overcoats, $45.00 
$32.50 Overcoats for $21.90 
$110.00 and $125.00 English Overcoats, $85.00 
Coonskin and Fur-Lined Coats also reduced 
Men's Hats, $2.95, $3.95 and $5.00

Tf

UTTERLY ESTRANGED
London, Feb. 25.—The report of the 

coiuiu.Aa.on of labor men which 
centiy investigated conditions in Ire
land is a strung denunciation of wnat 
-a characterized as the British misruie 
<>i ii eland. This, tne report de
clares, "would drive any spirited aa- 
t-on into deep-seated and dangerous 
discontent,” adding that “where the 
administration is not merely unintel
ligent, it appears to be deliberately 
provocative.”

The report sets forth that Ireland 
has become utterly estranged, and the 
Irish problem, as the labor delegation 
sees it, is "a*problem of political path
ology."

Abundant evidence exists, the re
port finds, of the needs of action with 
regard to social matters, such as hous
ing, wages and education, but the 
political Issue, it holds, obscures these 
questions.

“The economic regeneration of Ire
land. which would help giaterlally to 
destroy existing animosities and speed-1 
lly efface the memory of historic 
wrongs," the report adds, "cannot be 
successfully achieved unless and un
til the political problem Is solved. The 
fundamental necessity, therefore, is 
a change In the political system."

The report consists Berge 1 y of de
tailed examples of the “senseless atti
tude" of the administration’s repres
sive measures, with the result that 
"every institution of which the Brit
ish citizen is so proud—a free press, 
freedom of speech, liberty of a sub
ject and trial by jury—Is a thing of 
the past In a large part of Ireland." 
The report continues :

"While unreservedly condemning 
political outrages, such as the shoot
ing of policemen, we are bound to say 
that no evidence Is forthcoming that 
such shootings preceded the applica
tion of the policy of rigorous repres-
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shaped 
finished, 
moveme 
adjusted] 
Rqg. 8 
$10.00.

WatJ

140 Yonge Street.

il
V. Bennett, Miss Winifred Slight, 
Miss M. Lawson, Miss A. Brennan, 
Miss E. Ellis, Miss Helen J. James, 
Miss C. Ritchie, Miss M. McFadden 
and Miss Grace Thompson.

A grant of $5,000 towards an aerial 
convention, which is planned to take 
place In Toronto in April this year, 
was asked by a deputation from the 
Aero Club at the board of control 
meeting, yesterday.

Major Bert Wemp, the spokesman, 
statéd that the convention would be 
International in character, and that 
Its object was to make Toronto the 
centre of aviation for the Dominion. 
There would be 350 delegates and 
the cost would be approximately $12,- 
000. The provincial government and 
organizations were also being asked 
for a grant.

The board decided that Controller 
Maguire and the city, clerk confer 
with the Aero Club concerning the 
program of the convention, with a 
view to ascertaining the size of the 
grant that the city should make.

Mayor Church did some further ex
plaining on the subject of withholding 
salary Increases for school teachers.

“There are some four thousand civic 
employes affected by the increases, 
who are Just as much entitled as the 
school board officials to have their 
raises now," he said.

"The practice for all boards In the 
past has been not to .pay these In
creases until tho -tax rate is struck, 
as the money used for this purpose 
before the taxes come in, has to be 
borrowed from the banks, and a high 
rate of interest paid.”

LIVE STOCK ARENA G. SAPORITO ! screw B 
moveme

Arrangements for Its Erection at Ex
hibition Ground» Are Already 

Under Way.

At a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the royal agricultural Winter 
fair, held yesterday afternoon in the 
Prince George Hotel, the executive 
committee were authorized to com
plété arrangements in connection with 
the erection of the civic live etock 
arena, In co-operation with the Cana
dian National Exhibition.

The following associations were ad
mitted to -membership, providing that 
they become incorporated: Ontario 
Poultry Association, Eastern Ontario 
Poultry Association, Toronto Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association, Feather 
Fanciers’ Club and the Canadian 
Pigeon Fanciers Association, Ltd.

The officers elected were as follows : 
President, Wm. Garden; first vice- 
president, Herbert C. Cox; executive 
committee, J. J. Morrison, George Pep
per, W. W. Ballantyne and O. W. 
Waller.

Consulting Optometrist and Optician 1 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. -1

SUFFERS DEFEAT Main 7916. 3Suite
Wall

. Empress 
a good t

did not complete the Turkish treatv. 
All points have been settled in priri.; 
tuple, but many details are being ar
ranged. The documents probably wifi1 
be left with the ambassadors' confer
ence at Parla.

It has been decided not to make out 
the decisions piece meal, but to await 
completion of the treaty.

No Political Significance, But 
Shows Difficulties in Way of 
' Economy.

AU
and baci

London. Feb. 25.—The government 
as defeated in the house of commons 

ht ou a private member’s motion, 
g far a large Increase in thé pen- 
t6 •'all poiledmen retired prior to Hsiens

April, 1819, In order to meet the in
creased cost of living. The motion, 
which was strongly supported, was 
carried- by a vote of 123 to 57, altho 
it was opposed by the government.

The home secretary, Edward Shortt, 
In behalf of the government, said he 
recognized that the house was In 
favor of the motion, but it would cos: 
£50,000,000 and would be followed by 
similar demands from all other gov
ernment pensioners, and was, there
fore, Inconsistent with the demands 
made upon the government to exercise 
economy. He promised, however, to 
see If anything wee possibfb to relievo 
really hard cases. ,

The defeat of the government has 
no political significance, but It Is con
sidered that H will be rather useful to 
the government as an Illustration oC 
the difficulties of effecting economy.

For Cold» or 
Influonza and ao a 

Provonfativo 1 ‘J Clo:

Tako

"Laxative 
Brome 
Quinine 
Tabletsn

1NSP!NOTE NOT YET DEALT WITH

If Rejoinder to Wilson Needed, Su
preme Council Will Prepare 

it Immediately. AT BIG-

\
I.O.D.E. OFFICERS. / London, Feb. 25.—The supreme 

council tomorrow will take up Presl- 
young dent Wilson’s reply to the allied w*3 

on the Adriatic question, which 
reached London this morning, and if a 
rejoinder is necessary the council will 
attempt to formulate It Immediately, 
because the members hope to end the 
London session Saturday, altho pos- 

secre- slbly It will be extended for a day or 
two. The council did not consider the 
note today.

Owing to the necessity of Premier 
, „ are as Nittl’e presence in Rome and the aç-
follows: Mias Florence Bollert, Miss tlvltiea of other members, the council

Grand Z., 
livers Nob 

Arc

\ The Sherbourne House Chapter, L 
O. D. E., composed of the 
women residents of the Sherbourne 
House Club and one of the 
energetic of the primary chapters, 
have elected the following as their of- I 
fleers for the current year: Honorary 
regent, Mrs. H. H. Fudger; regent, 
Miss 3^. L. Bollert; vice-regents, Miss 
N. Mack and Miss L. Doyle; 
tary, jvliss E. Slight; treasurer, Miss 
H. Maxwell; “Echoes’- secretary, Miss 
A. Smart; standard - bearer, Mias Jes
sie Roy, and the councillors

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

moat
Spanish Government Buys

War Material From Britain "Holding to j 
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Madrid, Fefb. 25.—Official announce

ment was made today that the min
istry of war has authorized the 
quisition from the British government 
of war material valued at more than 
8.000,000 pesetas.

ae on the box. 30c
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Appeal to the Public!
-**

>
Telephone operators have not escaped in the prevailing 

epidemic, the result being a very high percentage of absentees in 
all our eleven city exchanges.

Numbers of citizens, kept at home through illness, are using the 
telephone more than under normal conditions. As a result the 
calling rate is very heavy.

%■I

\ Royal 1 
grandThere are, of course, necessary telephone calls that must be 

made. But may j!
ask that, until the situation clears, all teleph 

users assist us by making only necessary calls.
we one

UP
T omorro1,] 

and bri 
"Caj

The Bell Telephone Company
■

of Canada ;

;
Feeling half] 

®d? Ambition 
Î8 help! Take 
your liver and 
ei*ar. rosy, an 
F* Without 
They never s| 

1 Salta, OU, or 
cost 80 little 
"While you ele-
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ASSAULTS ACTRESS;
WIFE PAYS FINE

OF «EUT William Dodge was fined $50 in the 
criminal court by Judge Coatsworth 
yesterday for assaulting .and beating, 
ÿargaret King, a member of the same 
opera company, In' her room in the 
King Edward Hotel early last Sunday 
morning. His wife, who had come all 
the way from New York, paid the fine, 
as well as the $200 and costs imposed 
lr the police court on the B.O.T.A. 
charge. j

Dodge said that he was under the 
influence of liquor when he assaulted 
the girl and the Judge suggested that 
it would be a good lesson to leave 
liquor alone In the future. The com
plainant left the city with her com
pany last Sunday ahd did not appear 
In court yesterday.

Halbert Will Be Introduced— 
Report That Crerar Has 

Low-Tariff Resolution.

GRITS HAVE TWO PLANS

DEALERS IN BONDS 
ISSUE STATEMENT

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—Every
thing Is In readiness for the formal 
opening tomorrow of the parliament
ary session, 
house will be turned over to the sen
ate for the opening ceremonies and 
the speech from the throne will be 
delivered from the Speaker's chair. R, 
H. Halbert, the U.F.O. member 
turned from North Ontario during the 
parliamentary recces, will be intro
duced and take his seat in the house

The chamber of the

Explain Necessity for Em
bargo on Importation 

, of Securities.
re-

w-hen the commons reassemble in their 
temporary quarters after hearing the 
speech from the throne, 
will men adjourn until Monday, „»ien 
tne deoate on the address will be
gin.

Concerning the new arrangement 
reached by which the importation ot ne- 
curitles into Canada is to cease, at least 
tor the time b.lng, a statement was made 
public last night by the Bond DealeiV 
Association, as follows:

’’The bond dealers and the stock ex
changee have held conferences today 
with regard to the proposal of the min
ister of finance concerning the importa
tion of securities into Canada, and have 
reached a decision to grant the minister’s

The house

Two Liberal Courses.
The Liberal numbers of parliament 

now In the citiy Held two mlormal con
ferences tooay to dec.de upon tneir 
line of act,on during tne debate. Some 
of the members urged a vigorous at
tack upon tne government wnich wornd 
touch upon the absence of the prime 
minister, the unwillingness of the 
government-to face the people, and de
mand the holding of a general elec
tion at an early date. Other mem
bers, however, urged a mure concili
atory attitude in view "M the growing 
strength of the Farmers’ party. Just 
what course will be taken by their 
leader, Hdn. Mackenzie King, when 
he opens the debate on behalf of his 
party, remains to be seen.

Crerar Speaks Soon.
It is expected tha^ Hon. T. A. 

Crerar will speak A>r the Farmer 
party at an early stage In the debate. 
He will probably not arrive in the city 
before Sunday, but some of his fol
lowers say that he will Immediately 
force the hand of the government and 
the Liberal opposition ai ’. e by offer
ing an amendment to this . address 
which will demand an Immediate re
duction. of the tariff.

Mr. King speaks immediately after 
the moving and seconding of the ad
dress and may be followed by Mr. 
Crerar. Sir George Foster, as act
ing premier, will reply pn behalf of 
the government.

request, and to co-operate to the fullest 
extent. The decision has been made
necessary by reason of the great quan
tities of Canadian securities cbmlng 
over from Britain, which has been fin
ancing Canada for the past nundted 

The drop In sten.ng exchange 
made it possible to ship these securities 
to Canaaa at prices that were very utJ 
tractive, as compared with other Can
adian securities, including Victory bonus. 
Tlie first step was taken by the minister 
of finance when he realized that, if the 
maiket committee was to continue to 
distribute bonds in the same satisfac
tory manner as in the past, the prices of 
ihese bonds should be brought into line 
with market conditions. This waa 
by tho reduction in the price of Vi 
bonus. In fact many people think that 
these prices, as readjusted, are ready 
lewer than they should be.

“The next step was to request the 
bond houses and etock brokers who havo 
been bringing securities from Great 
Britain not to continue this activity, 
and tlic banks were requested to co
operate in this direction. The membera 
of the Bond Dealers’ Association 
tho Montreal! and Toronto stock 
changes have all met, and, while it 
means a serious loss of business to toe 
bond houses, and also to the stock brok
ers, all these bodies have agreed to 
meet the request of the finance minis
ter to the fullest possible extent, :: 
Is obvious that this embargo will make 
serious inroads into the 
Canadian financial houses, and 
therefore, hoped, while toey give 
efforts to meet the suggestion of the 
minister of finance, that conditions will 
change and that it will not be nsces- 
eary to long continue these restric ions.

"There is a very strong feeling a non# 
tho financial people that the restrk 
placed upon the Import of securitiesi can 
only he justified providing toe go com
ment follows them up vigorously with 
similar restrictions against the Impor
tation of non-essentials, especially from 
the United States, where the balance of 
trade is so heavily against us. lit Is 
also a part of the understanding that 
issues of securities for no.a-oasential 
purposes in Caanda will be discouraged. 
The actual administration of the plan of 
the minister /of finance, as outlined 
above, is in the hands of toe banka, but

, .’S’ of "the many difficulties irvolv- 
ed. it has been arranged that represen
tatives of the stock exchanges and the 

houses will be available" for con
sultation in the working out of the mat
ter in the principal centres." I

years.
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For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BKOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W GRCVjjE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.
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BRITISH SENDING 
MORE TO CANADA

tions

)s

Imports by Dominion in Janu- 
any Exceed Any Month in 

Country's History.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb, 25.—(By Cana

dian Press).--Canadian imports from 
the United Kingdom in January were

- greater in nnjiney value than In any 
single month of our history. They 
totaled $16,411,503, as" compared with 
$9,882,984, in December last, and $6,- 
709,200 In January, 1919. The Increase 
would appear to Indicate that' Cana
dian buyers are taking advantage of 
the exchange Situation to make profit
able purchases in Great Britain. In 
January our exports to the British 
Isles were $38,288,049.

More From United States.
Imports from the United States in 

January, however, despite the unfavor
able exchange rate, showed no decline. 
The total value of imports was $74,- 
530,426, as against $71,069,509 in De
cember and $69,379,127 In January, 
1919.
States in January were $43,677,946, as 
compared with $41,227,589 in the cor
responding month of 1919.

For the ten months of the present 
fiscal year Canada’s trade with Great 
Britain shows a favorable balance of 
$357,500,000, an unfavorable balance of 
$230,800,000 with, the United States 
and with all countries a favorable bal
ance amounting to $263,600,000.

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK
IS STILL SERIOUS

Smallpox Is still a serious condition 
In the public health of Ontario,, and 

pecially of Toronto, but the peJik of 
'flu’ and primary oneumonia appears 

to have been passed, and there is 
siderable room or

es

con-
henreassurance W 

statistics of the present outbreak 
compared with those of the cot-res
ponding stage In the epidemic of 1918.

The number pf smallpox cases re
ported from the province of Ontario 
for the week ending February 21 
187. Only three municipalities went 
over the ten in the weekly record, viz.: 
Oshawa 11, Peterboro 19, Toronto 54.

These 187 cases for the past 
compare somewhat unfavorab'y [with 
the record of the previous week, 
the number was 168, being a 
crease of 19 cases. From November 1 
to February 21 there were 4,544 cases 
with 17 deaths reported, making a 
weekly average of 234. The city of 
Toronto contributed no less than 2,708 
cases, uv 60 per cent, of the whole.

Up to the present period of Febru
ary there have been 18,024 cases of 
"flu” reported, with 1,138 fatal cases 
of "flu”-pneumonia and 780 of prim
ary pneumonia, or a total of 1918! Tho 
this looks very serious evidence of 
the havoc of the present "flu” out
break, It is to be remembered that in 
the first month of the outbreak of 
1918, which was October, there 
3,015 deaths,

are
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'b« Ontario Will NotvbTTfA
Continue Fish Business

J EARN TO SAVE.
Every man, woman* 
and child can save. 

Every one should save. Every 
ambitious person does save. 
The Savings Department of 
the Standard Bank of Canada 
affords every facility for aid
ing you to save.

The pressure of the fishing interests 
has prevailed on the provincial gov
ernment to go out of competition to all 
Intents -and purposes, tho Hon. F. C- 
Biggs told a deputation d» Lake Erie 
fishermen yesterday that the provin
cial enterprise will not absolutely be 
closed.

The request of the Lake Erie Asso
ciation is that the government turn 
its attention to the conservation of 
the fish supply.

Hon. F. C.Biggs said it is his inten
tion to have the fishing regulations 
strictly enforced
The deputation desires separatl in of 

the same and fisheries branches of 
the department and that a diputy 
minister be appointed for each brkneh.

inquire into the 
fishery situation was further asked.

Mr. Biggs said the matters pre
sented to him wobld have due atten
tion. The government will drop its 
fishing business gradually. A. S. 
Brown, Kingsville; H. A. Short, Port 
Stanley; A. E. Crew, Merlin; Capt. 
Robinson, Port Dover and N. S. Cor
nell, Port Stanley, were with the de
putation.

m
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CITY HALL NOTES

HAMILTON jl
Hamilton, Feb. 25.—J. P. Reid of 

Toronto was elected the new presi
dent of the Ontario Lumber Dealers’ 
Association at the convention here to
day. Tne 1921 conVention will be held 
in Toronto.

Alf. J* Wright was re-elected today 
to the chairmanship of the parks 
board.

Controller Jutten declares the $80,- 
OOu set aside by the city to meet-the 
adverse exchange rate will be- $57,000 
abort of the sum required.

All six pupils who tried the silver 
medal examination" of the Royal Life 
Saving Society at the Y.W.C.A today 
passed successfully.

John Carroll, aged 32. died today at 
hie home, 65 West Wood street.

Fees for use of the operating rooms 
at the City Hospital have been nearly 
doubled by action taken at a board of 
governors’ meetifig^today.

EARLSCOURT NEEDS 
HOUSES BADLY

One Firm is Taking Orders 
for Ready-Built 

• Structures.
A Canadian woodworking company 

• is making arrangement for supplying 
ready built houses to meet the needs 
of citizens in North Earlscourt and 
Feirbank. The houses are said to be 
well and strongly made and only need 
assembling. The prices are away be
low the regular cost of buildirig a 
frame house. The same firm is ship
ping a large number of these houses 
to England In the spring, where the 
demand exceeds the supply for any 
kind of dwelling house. They come 
in three, four, six and eight rooms and 
it is expected that over one thousand 
ot these houses will be purchased, be
fore next fall.

Thdre has been a diminution of 50 
per cent, of flu cases In the northwest 
district during the past 48 hours, due 
to a large extent of the continued dry 
weather. The local physicians are 
row confident that the epldemrc has 
been broken. Those patients who 
contracted the flu, however, are most
ly left In a very weak condition and 
are forbidden by their medical attend
ant from leaving their homes owing to 
the fear of complications.

The regular meeting of the G.A.C., 
New Britain Post, was held at Earls
court Public School last night, Presi
dent H. Parfrey In the chain Routine 
business was transacted. There 
a good attendance.

was

Pastor W. F. Roadhouse of Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church conducted the 
funeral service of Robert Ballantyne 
yesterday, who was an active member 
of this church. He is survived by his 
widow and two children. Burial was 
in Prospect Cemetery.

POULTRY PRIZES AWARDED.

The East "York Poultry Association 
held thçir regular monthly meeting in 
Snell’s Hall last night. President 
George McKUlop presided, and there 
were a number of high class fowl on 
exhibition.

Cash prizes were award^i the win
ners in each class, and m addition 
special prizes of silk ribbons were also 
given. The winners were as follows;/ 
White Plymouth Rdoks, 1st cock and 
1st hen, K 
cock and 2nd and 3rd hen, James; 
Brown; buff Wyandottes, 1st dock and 
1st and 2nd hen, L. Smith; black, 
Wyandottes, 1st cock and 1st, 2nd and 
3rd hen, Wm. Goldsmith.

An Interesting lecture and demon
stration was delivered bv James Brown, 
on egg production. The judges were 
W. Smith and A. Wiles.

H. Slous; 2nd and 3rd

x
TORONTO - OTTAWA MID-DAY 

TRAIN, VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC.

The "Rideau” leaves Toronto Union 
Station 1.30 p.m. dally, except Sun
day, via "Lake Ontario Shore Shine.’’ 
arrives Ottawa 10 p.m. Stops at all 
Intermediate stations, including Whit
by, Oshawa, Port Hope, Cobourg. 
Trenton and Belleville, 
nection for Kingston, 
tlculars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

Direct con- 
Further par-

It
Pays

It always pays in the long run 
to go to a reliable tailor to 
have your clothes made.

Especially so in these days 
when the cost is eo alb normal
ly higlv.

Scores have enjoyed the con
fidence of Toronto men for 
nearly one hundred years, as 
high-clasa custom tailors.

Special Today — Guaranteed 
dye—Irish, Scotch and Eng
lish Cheviots and Serge Suit- 
irgs—Regular $80.00 values 
--Spot Cash for

$68.50
Scores

Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King West
, R. Score A Son, Limited.
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TS I NECKWEAR AT 69cseason te
king like : I
mpàny is 
high-class 
ng styles,

m

Tops the List of Men’s Wear 
Bargains For Today : - • ■

I *
il

ft Blanket 
p). Look ti"!The Neckweary Offering Was Made 

Possible Through a Special Purchase 
of a Manufacturer’s Odd and Sample Ties.
Mostly all In different patterns and color effects. Iriclqded are 

blue and white, and two-tone effects, with bar stripes, Oriental and 
Japanese prints, black brocades, figured and plain color designs. Feature 
colors are royal ^ind navy blue, purple, green, brown and grey. 
Graduating shapes with flowing ends, having inserted satin slip-easy 
neckband. Today, each, 69c.

Men’s Flannel Shirts, in a 
mixture of cotton and wool.
Mostly plain greyr made with 
attached collars with button- 
down points, single breast pocket 
and narrow band button cuffs.
Others show colored stripes on 
light grounds, these being in coat 
style with laundered neckband 
and separate soft collar to match.
Sizes in plalh grey, 14J4 to 16y2; 
others, 14, 16 y2, 17, 17y3 and 
18. Reg. $2.45. Today, $1.98.

Men’s Suspenders, in cord end 
style, made from elastic webbings,

■Jhr HiMen's Fur 
Felt

Fedoras at 
/ $3.65

May be obtained with 
slightly flaring or tolling brims, 
Light and dark grey and green. 
Sizes 6yi to 7%. Today, 
each, $3.65.

m
Men’s and Boys’ 

Caps, of all wool, 
wool and cotton and 
cotton and wool 
materials, with one, 
fouir and eight-piece 
crowns and warm 
inside earbands. 
Grey, , blue and 
brown, and fancy 
mixtures. In the lot 
are sizes 6% to 7y2. 
Reg. $1.35, $1.55, 
$2.00. Today, each, 
$1.10.

$85.00 in neat striped patterns, and 
having grit metal trim, adjustable 
buckle and cast-off woven cord 
ends.

Men's $15.00 
Watches

Are Priced at $10.00

Today, pair, 47c.
Men’s Elastic Rib Shirts and 

Drawers, made of he§.vy cotton, 
with small percentage of wool 
yarns, in cream shade, 
have double breast and closely- 
ribbed cuffs, 
outside facing and ribbed ankles. 
Sizes 34 to 50 shirts.
34, 38, 40 jnd 42 drawers. Reg. 
$1.35.
98c.

Five Only, Men’s Muskrat 
- Lined Coats, with good black 

wool and cotton beaver cloth 
shell and otter shawl collars. 
The linings are of well furred 
and matched muskrat skins. 
Sizes 38 and 40. Today, each,~- 
$75.00.

Ltd. Shirts
They’re of sterling silver, * 

with neat 12 size Octagon Egwfl
shaped case, beautifully BapUB
finished, have a splendid 
movement, 7-jewel and 
adjusted. A reliable watch.
Reg. $15.00. Today,
$10.00.

Watch, 16-size, Fortune quality gold-filled case, 
back and bezel, with 15-jewel Equity 

Reg. $19.00. Today, $10.00.

Watch, 16-size, Admiral Movement, 7-jewel, in 
Empress quality gold-plated case; a neat watch and 
a good timekeeper. Reg. $8.00. Today, $6.50.

All These Watches are nicely timed and ad justed 
and backed by a guarantee.

•T Drawers have

Sizes 32,

Today, per garment,H
it N —Main Floor, James St,

—-Main Floor, Centre.

Men’s and Young Men's.Su its, $13.50
The Suits Are in Single-breasted! Style, some are form-fitting, others in regular 3-button 

sacque, and a few models are in the lot for the tall or short man. The young men’s suits 
are in semi-form-fitting and waist seam models. • The materials consist bf cotton and 
cotton and wool mixed tweeds and worsted finished fabrics. The. shades consist of plain 

greys, brown and grey mixtures and greys and browns in striped designs. 
Vests have five buttons. Trousers have 2 side, 2 hip, a watch pocket and 
belt loops. Sizes 34 to 44.. Today, $13.5o.

Men’s Boots
Reg. $12.00 and $12.50 

Are Priced Today 
at $7.35

For this item we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.
They’re of mahogany calf, in 

Balmoràl lace style, with self 
tipped toecap, medium recede 
shape and ^Goodyear welted 
leather soles. Also black 
kangaroo kid straight lace 
boots, with medium fitting 
toes, self tip toecaps and 
Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 
in the lot, 6 to 10. Reg. 
$12.00 and $12.50. Today, 
$7.35.

ORITO I screw 
movement.

’ 1etrlst and Optician ‘ 

'E ST. WEST.
,-1 /2jSuite

I! lthe Turkish treaty," 
>een settled in prln-J 
letalls sure being ur- 
îments probably will' 
ambassadors' confer-'

Wi|
\<r. Trousers, $3.45

The Trousers Are Suitable for Either the Working Man or For Business 
Wear. The materials consist of cotton an<^ cotton and. wool, in worsted 
finishes. The patterns'are ne|t stripes of grey and black, in various .widths. 
Have 2 ’hip, 2 side, a watch pocket and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. 
$4.25. Today, $3.45.

Sded not to make out 
e meat, but to await 

treaty. —Main Floor, Tonge St

I I—Main Floor, Queen St,4
olds or 
w and as a j 
tnfative

I

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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\
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=
Plain Black All-WoolMen’sUnlined Tan SheepskinMan’»

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
- f' v • *..  y ilB. fill !"■

•. » -

Cashmere Half Hose, strengthened atThese(known as capeskin) Gloves.
places needing It most with an extra 
ply yarn, 
cuff.
89c and $1.10.

are made with one dome fastener. 
SUes 7K to 9. Reg. $2.00. Today, 
pair, $1.29. !-
^ • - —Main Floor, Tonge St

They have a fine ribbed 
Sizes 10, 10*4 and 11.

Today, pair, 56c,
—Main Floor, Yongc St.

Reg.

»

«

stive
mo
line
lots”

membership of 20,404 in December, 
1918, with 165 chapters. During the 
year this membership had increased 
by 216.

Condolences were sent to 
Judge McWatt, widow of the late M. 
Ex-Comp. Judge McWatt of Sarnia, 
whose death occurred a few weekh ago. 
The convention also sent a bouquet of 
flowers to Benjamin Allen, leader of 
Scottish Rites, Toronto, who is ser
iously -ill.

affairs continues with regard to the 
Red Cross emergency station at the 
city hall. They 
epidemics are being brought under 
control, but are still short of nurses 
and volunteer workers.

sent cry for more production, which 
accounted for the high rate of ex

change, it was essential to the wel
fare of Canada to admit foreigners. 
T. H. Warrington, secretary of Lodge 
St. George, !no. 27, acted as chairman 
and judge and was assisted by F. 
Theaker, P.P. of Lodge Stafford No. 
32. Monthly debates will be contin
ued and city lodges invited to pan 
tlclpate.|

SLIGHT INCREASE 
IN FLU MORTALITY

INSPIRING NOTE 
AT BIG CONVENTION

NEW IMPROVEMENTS ! 
FOR EXHIBITION

UNIVERSITY NOTES report that the

Mrs. McMaster University Is .throwing 
open the ,oo rape tit .on for scholarships 
In matriculation subjects by intro
ducing a third group in the honor 
matriculation groups. In addition to 
parts 1 and 2 the present groups. Thf 
new group, is an 'intermea^ate group 
between general proficiency and spe
cial proficiency 
groups.

i

Foreigners Should Be
Admitted to Canada

i

Grand Z„ Col. Ponton, De
livers Notable Address to 

Arch Masons.

Altho Epidemic is Now on 
Wane, Eighteen Deaths 

Occurred Yesterday.

C.N.E. Directors, at Annual 
Meeting, Discuss Plans for 

1920 Fair.
Lodge Waverly, No. 355, Sons of 

England Benefit Society, held their 
fortnightly meeting ,last evening in 
the Masonic Hall, q^lsam avenue." 
All the reports presented In connec
tion with the annual Christmas party 
and annual smoking concert proved 
that both affairs were a great success. 
Immediately at the close of business 
a debate took place—the question be
ing—''Is it advisable to admit for
eigners into Canada?” C. Smart, 
president, was captain of the affirma
tive side and H. Mottershead, vice- 
president, captain of the negative side. 
The judges decided that on 'account 
of the vast acreage In Canada, the un
told mineral resource* and the pres-

NEED8 OF HALIBURTON.
Halitourton needs a great deal of 

attention from the government and 
a deputation, which was shepherded 
by Rev. E. Watson, ML,.A., North 
Victoria, yesterday, puts its diversi
fied petition before Premier Drury aodl 
the minister of agriculture. Th* 
matters appertained to game, efosetfl 
protection, roads and education. —

It is understood that a block ofl 
130 acres at the foot of Leslie street, 
Ashbrldge’s Bay. will be set aside by* 
the city as a municipal airdrome foij 
commercial and pleasure flying, The 
site Is already partly reclaimed, andl 
comes within the improvement sohemg 
of the harbor commission. ,

let the Genuine 
iis signature

New Officers Elected.
Following is the list of grand sup

erintendents and officers elected for 
the ensuing year:

Grand Z, Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton,
Belleville; Grand H., Dr. H. S. Griffin,
Hamilton; Grand J., R. H. Spencer,
Trenton; Grand treasurer, George 
Moore, Hamilton; Grand scribe E, H.
T. "Smith, Toronto; Grand scribe N,
JJ. Milne, Kingston; Grand Principal 
Sojourner, William Croft, Toronto;
Grand Registrar, D. W. Evans, Ham
ilton; Grand Historian, E. B. Brown,
Toronto.

Grand Superintendents as follows:
District 1, St. Clair, Dr. William S.
French ; district 2, Lend., John S.
Barnard; district 3, Wilson, G. A.
Woodside; district 4, Wellington, A.
L. Patterson; district 5, Hamilton,
Andrew G. Bain; district 6, Huron,
Thomas Blackmore; district 7, Niag- 
are, George Hutcheson Smith; district 
8, Toronto, V. M. Hare ; district 9,
Georgian Bay, W. W. Whipps; dis
trict 10, Ont., Col. S. Hamly; district 
11, Prince Edward, A. 
district 12, St.
Wallace Sheets; district 13, Ottawa, Mayor Church assured the board 
Dr. A. J. Sparling; district 14, Algoma, that during the year the harbor"board 
A. D. Cameron; district 15, Manitoba would actively begin improvements in 
North, J. W. Brownell; district 16, front of the Exhibition Grounds.
Manitoba South, E. Bolton; district 20, "We feel that one of the greatest 
Saskatchewan North, Donald Me- stimulants to agriculture in Ontario 
Leary; district 21, Saskatchewan is your annual fair," said Hon. Man- 
South, J. S. Smith; district 22, Sas- ning Doherty, minister of Agriculture, g.cai
katchewan, S. Wheeler; district 23, “It has the, support and endorsation -ng the war, gave a very interesting
New ONntario, George S. Cowié. of the present government.” address to the women med,cal stu- j

Grand executive: Kenneth J. Dun- The treasurer's report and financial dents at their regular meeting, hem 
stan. Toronto; O. EUwood, London; statement showed that a revenue of m Argyll House.
J. McPotts, Stirling; R. J. Gibson, To- $774,500 had been derived from the fair lines some of the try-ng experiences 
ronto; W. S. Milne, Toronto. in 1919, with a cash balance of $203,- that she had encountered In her time

The next convention jvill be held in 821. Among the bigger items of ex- overseas and pointed out the valuable
the city of London. penditure were : management $27,049, i work that was done by the doctors ana

prize account $68,536. wages $19,378, j senior medical students in the C. A. 
advertising $23,762 and percentages ; M. C. 
paid to midway shows $113,117.

, The Imperial Press Conference will 
be Quests of the Exhibition, and a 
conference of premiers of the empire 
may also be held.

Aid. (Mrs.) Hamilton, suggested 
consideration of a woman on the 
board of directors. Geo. A. Putnam, 
director- of women’s institutes in the 
province, thought that a large wom
en’s building should be erected.

James .Simpson argued in favor of 
better athletic field accommodation.

in the separate

"Holding to the high traditions and 
significant passwords of those who 
have gone on before by the path of 
duty we press forward in a great 
movement side by side, a great cap
itular craftmanship, whose'chief fac
tor Is wise work well done, the es
sence of strength and wisdom, the 
stability of true citizenship and broth
erhood."

It was thus that Lieut.-Colonel W. 
N. Ponton of Belleville, an original of 
the C. E. F. In that greatest of wars, 
Just concluded, gave greeting to the 
$2nd annual convocation of the Grand 
Chapter of the Royal Arch Masons of 
panada In his address as chairman 
yesterday morning at Masonic Hall, 
Davenport 
Grand Z.M. ex-companlon pointed to 
the need of counteracting the influ
ences of dangerous Socialistic pro
paganda and of maintaining fearless
ly both church and state. “These arc 

. dpacious days,” said Colonèl Ponton, 
“and we must enlarge the curtains of 
bur habitations.’’ Finally the speak
er referred to the hospitality accorded 
the Canadian arch masons by the Am
ericans at Albany and other centres 
fa the United States and bespoke for 
$hat country an enthusiasm thru 
yhich America would drink the com
mon cup of humanity.

Was Notable Convention
The convention was in every res

pect the most notable and most large
ly attended of any yet held. It is es
timated that by 1922 the arch masons 
will have a membership of more than 
25,000. Royal Ex-Companion Henry T. 
femith, grand scribe E, reported a

Altho there is no doubt now that the 
Influenza and pneumonia epidemics 
ore rapidly on the wane, there Was a 
slight increase in the mortality list 
yesterday, 
that on Tuesday and yesterday .the 
death totals for the city were exactly 
the same—forty-four—more of them 
were due to the prevalent infections. 
On Tuesday Influenza caused 33 
deaths and pneumonia 6, wh|le yes
terday the number of flu deaths rose 
to 18. and those from the latter dis
ease to .7.

Practically the same condition of

The board of directors of the Can
adian National Exhibition held their 
annual meeting yesterday and outlined 
many new improvements for the 1920 
fair. A number of suggestions for 
Improving the grounds were made, 
among them being better restaurant 
accommodation, and a general plan 
for the location * of new buildings. 
These suggestions were heartily ap
proved. x

In the election of officers which fol
lowed, all the directors of the agricul
tural section for last year were re-el
ected.

The directors in the manufacturers, 
liberal arts and miscellaneous sec
tions are âs follows: T. Bartram, C. A. 
B. Brown, John Flrstbrook, Sam 
Harris, Geo. T. Irving, Sam McBride, 
Alfred Rogers, T. A. Russell.

T. A. Russell, the president, wired 
from Algonquin Park, regretting his 
inability to be present. More than 100 
members had gathered for the rout
ing-

University of Toronto Chees Club 
will iio-iu a dinner un ± uCeuaj-, maavn 
ù, m nai l nouae m uouor Oi Van1- 
x>. niorvey, lue runner- lo> ,n sue re
vêtu vanau.an cuicss t-uaiii*i.t*nautp 
uuav was neui a eu-urt time ae-o. Vap-. 
narvey Wui iplay six oppvnents ai

nev. n-dtivp w. jv>.

"S

Notwithstanding the factix. 30c
vante tone, 
xvetve wm preside.

Mr. Braden, the well-known social 
women
wtiueeted witn lue "B-g nroumrs' tv»- 
sociauon.” wm deliver a suort sente 
or lectures to Lne students ui aiuenu- 

univere.ty on the worn 
tins association is uo.ng In tue

;wno nas oevii tor some timet
I

*
a nee at Lne 
uuai THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 

NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE
Continuing, theroad. ,jiu?rest oï tid© u-euniiuent Doy-s in tile 

City, mis titrai auiuess wail iss wiLi-gn-t,
wnen ne spea&s at the Mart Mouse at 
o.lO on tae “l>eLn<iuent Mvy bjui Lu* 
j avenue court.” ms remain.ug lec- 

wiil ioe deliveied on tne tom ta4 turt-s
and eleventn of next .month and tney j 
wnl be on "The Boy on Parole and !

Big Brotnerhood Movement” and j 
The Boy In Industry.”

MaoGregor; 
Lawrence, William

tne

Dr. Edna Guest, a graduate of To-

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve force 
In Two Weeks' Time in Many Instances. V

Miss Guest out- ;
T

strength and nerve force and to enrich th#
blood.” •SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 

AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL. Joseph D. Harrlgan, former visiting 
specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, 
says; "Let those who are weak, thin, ner
vous, anaemic, or run-down, take a nat
ural, unadulterated substance such as 
bitro-phosphate and you will soon eee 
some astonishing "results In the Increase 
of nerve energy, strength of body and 
mind and power of endurance."

Bltro-Phosphate Is made entirely of the 
organic phosphate compound referred to 
in the National Standard Dispensatory 
as being an excellent tonic and nervine 
and a preparation which haa recently 
acquired considerable reputation in the 
treatment of neurasthenia. The standard 
of excellence, strength and purity of Ite 
substance Is beyond question, for every 
Bltro-Phosphate tablet Is manufactured 
In strict accordance with the U. 6. Phsr-

BV.ro»
Phosphate Is therefore not a patent medi
cine and should not be confused with 
anv of the secret nostrums, so-called 
tonics or widely advertised "cure-alle."

Says Editor of “Physicians’ V/ho’s Who.”
cells with the necessary phosplforlc food 
elements, bitro-phosphate quickly pro
duces a welcome transformation in the 
appearance: the Increase in weight fre
quently being astonishing.
. Clinical tests made In St. Catherine’s 

Hospital, N. Y. C., showed that two 
patients gained In weight 23 and 27 
pounds, respectively, through the adminis
tration of this organic phosphate; both 
patients claim they have not felt as 
strong and well for the past twelve years.

This increase in weight also carries 
with it a general Improvement In the 
health,
lack of energy, which nearly always ac
company excessive thinness, soon dis
appear, dull eyes become bright and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect

f.WINNIPEG'S MAYO* A STAUNCH 
ADVOCATE OF DRUGLESS 

METHODS.
? ------- iTake plain bitro-phosphate is the ad

vice of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- 
T5Us people who lack vim. energy and 
nerve force, and there seems to be ample 
proof of the efficacy of this preparation 
to warrant the recommendation. More
over, if we judge from the countless 
preparations and treatments which are 
continually being advertised for the pur
pose of making thin people fleshy, de

neck and bust, and

UP ASINGIN’! The thirtieth annual dinner of the 
Engineering Society, which was held 
in the King Edward Hotel, was voted 
the best ever by all the students that 
had the good fortune to be there. Prof.
McPhuil, C.M.G., D S.O., Croix de 

of Queen’s University, who 
present, replied to the toast of 

ex-Dean Ellis and evoked much ap
plause wherf he stated that, in his 
opinion, “school men were still the 
same rough -necks as of thirty years 
ago," and that he could safely trust 
the world to them. Major Church ^ starved nerves.
replied to the toast to Toronto and pj,0Spha.te than Is contained in modern
stated that the engineering society (00j. Physicians claim there is noth- health.
and profession was, Is and always will mg that will supply this deficiency so Physicians and hospitals everywhere are

rire-em'nent in the upbuilding of well as the organic phosphate known I now recognizing its merits by us use in ; CAUTIONAlthough Bltro-Phosphate Is
„ L ■ , , .. . ,.-nrl- the School among druggists as bitro-phosphate, which ever Increasing quantities. Frederick unmrpansed for relieving nervousness,
Canada, and in that work the School ^pensive and is sold by most all Kolle, M.D., editor of New York Physi- i eieepl«,ne.s and general wesknees, owing 
of Science of Toronto University had | d..ugglsts under a guarantee of eatisfac- clans’ "Who’s Who," says: "Bltro-Phos- , to Its rrmarkeble flesh growing properti* 1*
played a major part in the training of tion or money back. By feeding the phate should be prescribed by every doc- should not be used by anyone who does no*
these engineers. nerves directly and by supplying the body tor and need In every hospital to increase l desire to put on fltelb

"Altho Ontario has no law regulat
ing the practice of druglêss methods, 
such is not the case in Manitoba,” 
said Mayor Gray while recently in this 
city. The mayor of Winnipeg was in
strumental in numerous ways in aid
ing the Chiropractors, etc., in obtain
ing recognition In their battle for 
medical freedom. Altho the mayor is 
known to be surcharged with djmamic 
energy, he, like all of us, it seems, is 
-subject to indispositions, one of which 
he suffered from during his rebent 
visit in this city. Being a firm advo
cate of Chiropractic, he took the op
portunity of visiting Dr. F. H. Secre- 
tan, Chiropractic specialist," at 1 Bloor 
east, where lie received an adjustment 
and obtained immediate relief from 
his indisposition, t '

/ !Tomorrow will be clear 
and bright, if you take 

“Cascarets” tonight

Guerre
wasi veloping arms, 

placing ugly hollows arid angles by the 
soft curved lines of health and beauty, 
there are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive 
thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually due 
Our bodies need more

re-

Nervousness, sleeplessness, and
requirements.rnacopoeia testFeeling half-sick, bÿious, constipat

ed? Ambition way below zero ? Here 
is help! Take Cascarets tonight for 
Tour liver and bowels. You’ll wake up 
c’«er, rosy, and f#ll of life. Cascarets 

without griping or inconvenience. 
They never sicken you like Calomel, 
Salts, OH, or nasty, harsh pills. They 
cost so little too—Cascarets 
while you bleep.

Do. net suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
Protm ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
as certsbUy cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers.

PILES
4

work bmss £ Limited, Teroet*

V)^1 )
X

1

<?T. EATON
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P. M.
Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.
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VETERANS SI
Item» of Interest to Returned Sol- 

dlers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.SALAD nit eto‘Dril 
and R< 
is Reci

tTeachers Will Get Raise, But 
Not Until Estimates Are 

Passed, Says Mayor. m ■L

l
SHOULD PURCHASE 

CANADIAN GOODS
Hii .
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oon, with th 
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teachers until 
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yMSo many calories of heat were gen
erated at yesterday’s session of the 
board of control over the board's res
olution not to pay Increases In sal
aries until the estimates for 1920 are 
passed and the tax rate struck, that 
finance Commissioner Bradshaw had 
to be, called on to explain the situa
tion.

“Speaking seriously,” said the com-

BS44
Label, is guaranteed Absolutely Pure
Full Nett Weight and of Incomparable Quality.

à

Army and l4avy Veterans 
Believe This Will Stabilize 

Exchange.

«g )iL
—

sir
being

r
#The Army and Navy Veterans in Can

ada, at their general meeting in the 
Central Y.M.C.A.

X mV <3»
on Tuesday night, 

unanimously pledged themselves to 
port in every way possible home 
facture as

missioncr, "there is cause for alarm 
at the great increase in expenditure. 
It you have an excessively high tax 
rate you will prevent people and in
dustries from coming to the city. Last 
year there was only a small increase 
in salaries and tne question was 
never brought, up, but this year it is 
26 per cént. All the departments in 
the city hall wait for their Increases 
until the tax rate is struck, but I 
cannot say what is usual regarding 
the board of education. They simply 
come to me and ask for a lump sum.”

Mayor Church Explains.
The mayor in alluding to “wild 

articles’’ in connection with this mat
ter, said, “This question came up be
fore the board, of control on January 
18, 'and we passed an interim appro
priation of one and a quarter millions 
tor' thg school board, with which all 
its departments were to pay their em
ployes on the 1919 salary . schedule, 
until the estimates were adopted. We 
do not get any taxes for the school 
board until October, and up to that' 
time we have to borrow money from 
the banks."

The following Is purported to be a 
copy of the letter sent by Commis
sioner Bradshaw to W. W, Pearse, 
administrator of the board of educa
tion.

"I have this morning been Instruct
ed by hie worship the mayor not to 
issue any further cheques to the board 
of education until I am so advised 
by him, and that the 25 per cent, in
crease in the salariés of the teachers 
is not to be paid until the tax rate 
for 1920 Is struck."

Controller Maguire: The board of 
control did not pass' any resolution 
to stop paying teachers their salaries.

The mayor: I never authorized the 
sending of any such letter. The teach
ers are entitled to a 25 per cent. In
crease, but not thq ifpper ten of the 
school board, who are getting three 
times the amount of salary paid to 
civic officials. *

Controller Maguire: The point is, 
can we pay the board of education 
increases before the estimates are fin- 

accepted?
Controller Ramsden: No, yob can’t.
“I intend to move a little later on 

■ that this question be submitted to the 
people,” said the mayor. "The city 
will go bankrupt if outside boards can 
spend money like water.’’

- The %>ntrollers took no further ac- 
tlon, so that the original motion 
stands.

sup- 
manu-

a means of stabilizing the 
exchange between Canada and the 

'United ’ Statesi '1" ■

A
C.F.L. TO HAVE

NEW LABOR PAPER?BAKERS’. UNION IS 
NOW GETTING BUSY

V

The i*
FlavorSB

The following resbiution, embodying 
this decision, which was passed, read as 
foLows:

"We, the members

y lastsThat the Canadian Federation of 
Labor intends to consider ways and 
means of publishing a Canadian labor 
weekly is evident from an interview held 
yesterday afternon with Charles Clay, 
giclerai secretary of this federation, who 
stated that In the minds of many offi
cials of the federation, The Industrial 
Bonner was not broad enough for -he 
needs of the moment. He stated that 
this was specially
with the I. L. P,, an organization based 
upon the broadest principles of human
ity. It was apparent, said Mr. Clay, 
that The Industrial Banner had for
gotten that the I. L. P. was composed 
not only of international labor men, but 
of every class of thinker in the field of 
labor. "In these circumstances, tak
ing into consideration the virulent at
tacks made by The Banner upon I. L. P. 
members not internationals, we are 
forced to the opinion that The Banner 
cannot be considered to constitute the 
mouthpiece of the Labor Party,” said 
tho general secreary.

ANOTHER SAD DEATH.

"Flu” and pneumonia added to their 
list of victims still another member of 
the Street Railwaymen’s Union, this 

rtime one of the most popular and wide
ly-known men in the city union. John 
Dunsmore, 63 years of age, was taken 
away after -several days of untold suf
fering, dying at his home, despite the 
most heroic efforts of Mis own people 
to help him battle against the disease. 
The funeral service will be h 
Dunsmore’s late residence/
Marlon street,' this evening, and inter
ment will take place up country.

John Dunsmore entered the service of 
the Tqronto Str.et Railway more than 
twenty years ago, and during this time 
attended at the Dundas barns, 
also been a member of Division 113 of 
the International Union of Street Rait- 
waymen for twenty years, and was one 
of its most respected members. •

e

of,, , __ the Toronto
Unit, A. and N. V. of Canada, hereby 
pledge ourselves, whenever possible, not 
to purchase any American-made goods 
until the exchange between that coun
try and Canada is so stabilized that the 
Dominion can cease being, at a disad
vantage, as compared With her neigh
bor, whose efforts In the war were not' 
commensurate with the gain she has, 
made out of the woi^d conflict."

Comrades Ross Qockburn and George 
Sweeney were elected delegates to the" 
provincial convention, which opens at 
the Prince George' at 10 o’clock this 
morning, for a two days’ session.

IAgain Calling for Legislation 
. Abolishing Night- 

Baking.

Why aretrue in connection
Canadian National Bakers, the largest 

body of their kind in the Domirtlop, ac
cording to figures presented by their 
business manager, have decided to hold a 
special session on Sunday next to deal 
with the question of daylight labor, a 
matter of great Importance to the trade. 
The union will also discuss a new wage 
scale.
trade being easily 75 per cent, organized 
by the Canadian Federation.

John Drummond, business manager, 
conferred with Dr. W. A. Riddell, deputy 
minister of labor, relative to this mat
ter, pointing out that a year ago the 
union had brought it to the notice of 
the employers, who In reply had stated 
that they were not In a position to 
tike the matter up then, but would 
deal with It a year later, 
months allotted to them has pssed, said 
Mr. Drumtnond, and action was looked 
for along ,the lines desired, 
dell promised to have the matter taken 
up immediately.

WRIGLEYS
flavors like the pyrathids of Egypt? 

Because they are long-lasting.

it
ItI

It has a large membership, the TO DESIGN HEADSTONE 
FOR SOLDIERS’ GRAVES

- t PARRY SO
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Canadian Troops.
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Ottawa, Feib. 24.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Designs for a headstone for 
ail soldiers of the empire wiho died 
in the war are. it is understood, 
under discussion with the graves re
gistration committee, 
graves In France and Belgium are 
concerned, the commission’s work is 
well in hand, but designs for the .head
stones of ' Canadian soldiers who died 
in Canada have still to be prepared. 
The suggestion has been made that 
the Dominion government authorities 
should specially mark stich Canadian, 
graves, and there was at one time an 
idea of following this course. The 
graves commission, however, raised 
the point of a common design tor all 
soldiers of the empire, and, it Is etated, 
intends to send representatives to 
Canada to secure data for the prepar
ation of a design.

Dr. Rid- t

Minister Writes Letter.
In his connection It is interesting to 

note that the Canadian Federation re
ceived a letter from Hon. Walter Rollo, 
minister of labor, on December 4, 1919, 
to the effect that the department was 'n 
touch with the Bakers’ Union, and that 
doubtless something along the lines de
sired would be done In the near future. 
The first step taken by any labor or
ganization In this matter was taken by 
the convention of .the Canadian Federa
tion of .Labor la September, 1918, a spe
cial resolution Heing passed showing the* 
need of legislation in the matter. 
Dcmlr.ion Trades Congress brought in a 
similar resolution last September at its 
annual conventtontheld in Hamilton.

now
eld at Mr. 
445 West So far aa

And WRIGLEYS Is a beneficial 
as well as a long-lasting treat

It helps appetite and digestion, 
keeps teeth clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL!
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Tho
SAPPER FENTON DEAD.

% Sapper John Fenton, one of the best- 
Jtnown members of the United Brother
'll ood of Carpenters, Amalgamated sec
tion, died Tuesday night at Newmarket 
Hospital, death resulting from injuries 
received at the front, where he did 
especially good work. Comrade Fenton 
had been a member of the United Bro
therhood seventeen years. He is best 
remembered as foreman carpenter years 
ago upon such fine buildings as the C. 
p. R., the Royal Bank Building, Mont
real Windsor Station.

NEW TEACBUILDING TRADES 
WANT CO-OPERATION

ally
The. following 

appointed to thd 
the public echo] 
Elliott E. Tenni 
P. Jenkins, J. iJ 
O. H. Savage, 
Taylor, M. M. I 
ter, L. Fraser. 
Galbraith, M. I. I 
ardson, P, G. l 
McCullough, E. I 

Messrs. W. H 
Broken shire. A- I 
Beacon, R. W. I 
eon, H. J. BensJ 
B. Gulston. F. I 
Brooks, E. F. M 
■wick, V. S. Std 
tord, and 8. wJ 

Appointed to 
Mieses M. Nursl 
Marlow, E. M.l 
E. Quinn, E- T.j 
re y and M. Stej

SOLDIERS’ COMFORT SOCIETY.
The annual report of the Varkdale 

Soldiers? Comforts Society shows the 
continued activity of this war organ
ization. During the past year ship
ments valued at $1200.66 were jm&de 

he. Çanadian Red Cross Society. In 
addition to this the report shows the 
following expenditures: $200, Christ
mas stockings for men in hospital; 
$256.87, bookcases and magazines pro
vided for the Christie Street ' Hos
pital: $2000, cot in Hospital for Sick 
Children, to be known as "The Park- 
dale Soldiers’ Comforts 
Cot" ; $127.78, bulbs to be planted in 
the grounds of the various military 

I hospitals In Toronto; $87, treat for 
the children in the Orphane^Home, 
Avenue road; $500 to Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association.

Toronto Building Trades- Council at 
its next session will deal with the 
tlon of proposed and existing 
ments, this being the chief item of the 
I,reused proceedings, 
recommended to every one of its unions 
the need of both Job stewards and 
stewards’ captains as a batter means of 
carrying out the work, of construction. 
An educational campaign is advocated 
as a means of bringing all matters per
taining to the trades properly before the 
council. The unions comprising the 
com cil are: Bricklayers and Masons, 
Bridge, Structural and Ornamental Iron
workers, Cement Finishers, Carpenters 
and Joiners, Electrical Workers, Elevator 
Constructors, Granite Cutters, Hod Car
riers, Building and Common Laborers, 
Hoisting and Portable Engineers, 
Plasterers, Painters , and Decorators, 
Plumbers and Steamfltters, Sheet Metal 
Workers, Stonecutters, Stone Masons, 
Wood, Wire and Meal Lathers.

BENEATH THE SPOTLIGHT.

Spotlight dancing Is to be the feature 
of the dance which is to be held under 
the auspices of Local 162, Stationary En
gineers, on March 12. This union Is, 
month by month, increasing Its numbers, 
and only recently, In conjunction with 
the Union of Trades and Stage Employes, 
brought nearly every large theatre in 

.line relative to the matter of employing 
only duly quallded stationary engineers 
In their plants.

CORRECTING AN ERROR.

Charles Clay, general organizing 
tary for the Canadian Federation 
hor, stated yesterday afternoon to The 
World, In refutation of a statement 
credited to international leaders, that 
national unions In Quebec province were 
by no means confined to Roman Catho
lic Influence. He rated the Bricklayers’ 
Unions of Montreal, Quebec and St. Hy
acinthe. the Longshoremen’s Union of 
Montreal and the Carpenters’ Union of 
St. Hyacinthe as specially Brltlsh-Cana- 
d'an and progressive froni every point o- 
view. v

ques. 
agree •

IThe council has
I INAT. TRADES COUNCIL GROWING. to tALLEGED BURGLAR REMANDED.

"Pretty soft for you. You may never 
have, this kind of luck again,” was 
Crown Attorney Corley’s parting words 
to Arthur Price, an alleged burglar from 
the United States, who was remanded 
by Magistrate Klngsford in police court 
yesterday.

When arrested late at night. Price was 
alleged to have been in the act of raising 
u window of somebody else’» house. He 
excused himself, it is said, by saying that 
V was the house where he was staying, 
but /’investigation by the police showed 
t hat-hls residence was over a block away. 
The police also found newly-tramped 
snow near other windows In the vicinity, 
all of which happened to he locked. 
Magistrate Kingaford would not convict 
because he was of the opinion that Price 
was under the Influence of liquor.

NEW PROVINCIAL HIGlfWAY.

! Canadian national reinforced steel 
workers in Toronto have decided to 
affiliate with the National Trades Council 
of th^ Canadian Federation of Labor, and 
will, It Is understood, add seven new 
delegates to that body. This union has 
300 members. Another union which has 
decided to follow the same course Is the 
Rubber Workers’ Union, with a large 
membership.

CANDY WORKERS GALORE-

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

Memorial

Candy workers, with the Canadian 
Federation of Labor last night in execu- 
tivé meeting, decided to hold a dance in 
the near future. This union is growing 
in numbers. It admits, only men, so far 
as Information is to hand, and no minors 
are permitted to join. Counting minors, 
of which it Is said there are several thou
sand In Toronto, there are altogether 
about 7,000 candy workers In Toronto.

H«

G.W.V.A. in Montreal Favors 
Affiliation With Other Bodies

VALUABLE OF

Acting under 
Clarkson, liquidas 
M. Henderson &] 
office furnishing! 
2nd of March, at 
prising Roll-top J 
roughs? Adding s 
Tilting and Offld 
Safes, Typewrite 
ter, with a host

TMontreal, Feb. 24.—The local branch 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion, at a meeting last night, placed 
Itself on record as being in favor of af
filiation with other associations 
veterans, excepting those with politi
cal alms. A resolution to this effect 
was passed arid will be brought up 
at the convention of all branches to 
bç held Here; beginning In March.

WOULD CONFISCATE 
R0SEDÀLE LIQUOR

tlon with the refund of passage, money 
to dependents of C.E.F. soldiers, 
order-ln-councll of November last au
thorized passage refunds to dependents 
who returned after the signing of ths 
armistice, and while about 10,000 veter
ans are eligible, only about half that 
number have applied.

ISSUES CHALLENGE TO FLYNN. -,The Hamllton-Guelph-Owen Sound 
reads will be taken over as a pro
vincial highway. So Hon. F. C. Biggs, 
minister of public works, informed a 
deputation headed by L. J. Hannlgan, 
Guelph, yesterday. The road Is 110 
miles In length. Major Patterson, 
Owen Sound; Aid. Hood. Guelph; 
Reeve Reese, C.iatsforth; H. J. Cald
well and Reeve Kearns, Arthur, accom
panied the deputation.

AN INTELLECTUAL SPEAKS.
Tom Mellilieu, one of he best known 

among the intellectuals of the labor 
movement in Toronto, delivered a spe- 
cia’ly interesting address to the members 
of the Brotherhood of Painters and 
Decorators, on Tuesday night, upon the 
steady evolution of labor since the lays 
of Flatninlus and the Roman tribunes.

An
Edward Stephenson, the Independent, 

soldier candidate in the Halton by-eleo«, 
Von, has issued a challenge to Presi
dent Blynn of the U. V. L., to debate 
the ethics of the fetter’s attlude towards 
himself in his candidature in the by- 
election. He suggests that the deb 
take place on Saturday night 
Massey Hall, and stipulates that the, 
audience be restricted

of

Beaches G.W.V.A. Prop 
Impartial Canvass of 

Cellars.

H Flan New $1PROTEST HEARST PAPERS.

Kitchener, Feb. 25.—(Special) — The 
United Veterans’ 
passed k strong 
ing against the admission 
paters into Canada.

osessecre- 
of La- FortTICKET SCALPER FINED.

Charged with having sold tickets at 
a price higher than their face value, 
Carl Stopeck, an employe of the 
Arena, was fined $5 and costs in 
police îourt yesterday by Magistrate 
Cohen. , Stopeck sold two tickets for 
a hockey match, for which he paid 
$2.50, to Morality Officer Kerr for $7. 
The maximum pen’alty for an offence 
of this nature is $50.

AN OFFICER MISSING.

W. J. Trimble has received word from 
the air ministry that his son. Lieut. A. 
V. Trimble, is presumed dead. Lieut. 
Trimble enlisted with the 35tn Battalion 
Jn May, 1916, and was wounded while 
serving with that unit in 1916. He later 
joined the R.A.F., and was reported 
missing on his 21st birthday. Prior to 
his enlistment he was a member of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

,, -to returned
soldiers, irrespective of their organize- ,
tion,. and that in view of his. physical 1 
condition tjiat he b1 aseu-ed a Patient i 
hearing and that the verdict be left to 
tne audience. 3

League here have 
resolution protest- 

of Hearst
‘ Kingston, On' 
Kingston needs] 
hospital. The j 
000 and it Is prl 
presented to til 
Ing of this am 
is also proposed 
the purchase o| 
the Are départi] 
horse* entirely 
pertinent has H 
apparatus.

iVETERANS DEMAND 
APOLOGY BE MADE

With the view to limiting individual 
f^'wt8v-0f« ilquor t0 five gallons. Beaches 

Ay at their general meeting in 
ot. Aldan s Church on Tuesday night 
unanimously endorsed a resolution ur&- 

‘he^rovinci“l government to In- 
fÏ l,Ut5. arf *J”partlal canvas of the cellars 
of individual citizens and enact legisla
tion to confiscate all Supplies exceeding 

• th 13 amount. The resolution suggested 
tjiot where the stock exceeded the speci
fied quantity that it be confiscated and 
turned over to the government vendors, 
the proceeds to be given to 
establishment of problem 
returnedesoldlers.

Ti,e jesoiution was adopted after a 
lively discussion In which several of the 
members took part. Comrade George 
Biown charged- that the present temper-
2HSC».leSw jtlon catered to the rich man 
and he cited an instance where he claim
ed one citizen of Toronto had .. 
stocked his cellar to the extent of 
car leads of whiskey.

t „ A,k Tham to Explain.
Indignation was expressed at the al

leged utterances of Aldermen Miekclly 
and Beamish at a meeting of the cl tv 
Cornell with reference to the rank and 
decorations of Colonel Moorehouse, D. S 
O., In connection with his proposed 
pnintment as city architect. The out
come of the discussion was that the ald- 
ci men would be asked for an explanation 
for their reported attitudes.

the _ Hearst
with diec-'minating “lying, 
anti-British propaganda,"

4

An Important Letter
Saturday Night Singled Out 

for Special Con
sideration.

Brampton, Ont.—“About five years ago I began \ 
suffering with woman’s trouble. I became run-down, weak 
and nervous. I was so completely down and out that I

could not do anything, could ,. 
scarcely dress myself. I had ^ 
the doctor and took other 
medicine but without getting 
better until I began taking,^ 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and his Golden 
Medical Discovery. It was 
only necessary for me to 
take about three bottles

If You Can Arrange Cartage , I

We Can Supply Coal I
Owing to the great amount of sick- I

ness our delivery system is more or H
less disorganized—but we hp\e 
coal at all yards» Any person who 
can arrange cartage can have coal 
immediately.

The Elias Rogers Go
28 Kind St. W.
Phone M. 4155 

M. 5824

the re
cases amonj

» Don’t
X

Representatives from practically every 
returned men’s organization in Toronto 
will be formed immediately Into a com
mittee to wait upon F. It. I’aul, editor 
of Saturday Night to demand 
mediately u public 
apology for the "insulting and disloyal 
statements appearing In his paper ill the 
issue of February 21, statements con
sidered un-Britlsh. insinuating as they 
do, that the many thousand returned men 
1^10 gave up everything to protect the Do
minion and empire and such corporations 
as The Saturday Night, were but unde
sirables, and that now they had returned 
were no benefit to the community which 
they desire to bankrupt, and more to this 
11 feet. These statements form an insult 
not only to the returned men themselves, 
but also their wives, mothers, sweet
hearts and sisters, as well as those em
ploying returned men,"

Condemn Soldier Membw.
Another resolution condemns the al- 

* ieged attitude of Sergeant-Major Mc
Namara, ALL.A., as disloyal to his com
rades, such disloyalty being 
in Ills public refusal to sign the petition 
for the, 82,000 gratuity and his avowed 
opposition to tihe gratuity scheme, all 
thto despitS his promise (before election) 
to stand by the gratuity. The round 
table conference further declared McNa
mara’s action as detrimental to the best 
Interests of the returned soldier, still 
further dividing the veterans upon this 
question :et a montent when they were 
gradually reaching a stage of united and 
concerted paction.

*- •
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when I was completely re
stored to health and strength , 
and I have been in better ' 

ever was
before. I have had no use 

for medicine since, but should I need it, I would take, 
these same remedies, knowing them to be excellent.”—Mrs. 

imperials. Harry Knight, Jessie Street.
Appiictlone for Canadian Rate Will Not ' ta r>- , —. . ... ....

B* Accepted After Next July. vr. Fierce s Favorite Prescription is a non - alcoholic
Applications for the Canadian rate of j remedy that any ailing woman can safely take because it is pre- 

ada before 'and" after*' war!'3 will1 no^b."1 Parecf from roots and herbs containing tonic properties of the j 
i. 1920. it >iflt_estfmatedmth1at Yhere'^rfc most pronounced character. It is not a secret remedy for its 
Dominion e u g i b i e ° u n d er'T* th ^3 Prov i sio rp ingredients are printed in plain English on the wrapper, 
application for their ehare, and the gov- ^et the r avonte Prescription ’ to-dav ci flier in liquid
miment thru the G.W.V.A., are urgin' ,, , r ’ v u,vl 1
ttv men to apply for their increased or taoiet form or sçfid Doctor Pierce's Invalids’ HotdL
gratuities forthwith. TJ rr 1 XT v - *

A similar condition exista in ceonee-1 PUPRlOj N, CCflt» far large trial jpackagp tablet*,
* »

Charging publications 
scurrilous,

. a resolution
w-u* passed requesting the federal gov
ernment to prohibit their sale and )m- 
poitation into Canada.

The branch decided to hold a meeting 
I on March 9, when the delegates to the ! 

provincial and Dominion conventions 
would b • instructed as to the wishes of 
the branch on outstanding questions to 
be discussed.

I
m

health than Ievidenced
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Limited 
Alfred Rogers

President

LANG TO GUELPH.

Corporal T3. F. Lang, president of the 
*®t*tta.ry Hospital Association, has been 
summoned to Guelph on Saturday after
noon to conduct an inquiry Into the al- 

- >.ed cape <5f a German undertaker bury- i 
i’ ^ a C.E.I . veteran from Freeport Hos- 
pital at Kitchener. The name otf the
toturaed eokUer is jsrutiam amollbecfc.
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MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDI CADET TEACHERS 
SHOULD BE PAH)

JANE ADDAMS WILL 
NOT VISIT TORONTO @SPECIALSTHURSDAY 

THE DAY OF
15 to 31 
KING 
ST. E.

Telephone
Adelaide

5100

★ ★Have to*Drill Pupils Overtime 
and Remuneration 
is Recommended.

Protests From Several Or
ganizations Result in Can

cellation of Her Visit.
*

The proposed visit to Toronto of 
Jane Addams, famous social worlrer, 
has been canceled. Miss Addams was 
Invited here to address the social ser
vice department of Toronto Univers-

*'As it is pretty well recognized that 
Miss Addams’ visit would be the oc
casion of some form of disturbance or 
protest, out of consideration for her, 
we have decided that the wisest plan 
would be to withdraw the Invitation 
indefinitely,” Prof. Maclver, acting 
director of the social service depart
ment, told The World last night.

The objections put forth by several 
Toronto organizations as to why Miss 
Addams should not speak here, are 
that she is a noted pacifist, and had 
slandered the British and allied arm
ies during the war.

"Personally, I think this attitude 
against her is both Intolerant and 
narrow-minded,’’ commented the pro
fessor. "The subject matter of Miss 
Addams' addresses here would be 
purely that of social settlement work, 
on which she is noted as one of the 
world’s best-informed authorities.”

The management committee of the
beard of education met yesterday af
ternoon, with the chairman, Dr. John 
Hunter, presdllng. In response to an 
Inquiry by Trustee Constance Boul
ton, Senior Principal Smith of Jame
son Avenue Collegiate Institute gave 
a report on the work of teaching 
civics in the high schools and insti
tutes Of the city, the report show-ng 
that good work along tills line was 
being done In all forms.

The question qt cadet drill in the 
high schools, which has been debated 
at several previous meetings.
«gain brought forward when a depu
tation of the teachers who had given 
Instructions In this drill was present 
and their side of the case presenteu. 
It will be remembered that some time 
ago the grants for this work were 
discontinued, which was felt to be a 
hardship by-the instructors. Yester-r 
day it was shown by the delegation 
that the work, which involved a good 
deal of time and labor, was done after 
school hours, and It was the feeling 
of the Instructors that remuneration 
should be given for this as for any 
ether after-hour teaching. The ma
jority of the committee were In sym
pathy with the case as presented.

A discussion took place at a meet
ing of the finance committee regard
ing the action of the mayor in con
nection with increase of 
salaries.

Thursday*s Specials Commemorate 66 Years of Business8 ity.
>

J

I Beauty Wrinkles Springtime Millinery
Specially Priced

At $10.00
Worth in the Regular Way up to $15.00

Special Offerings of 
Hudson Seals

How any woman can array 
herself In the very last word 
as to clothes and hats and 
yet remain Indifferent to a 
complexion which shows ob
vious neglect will always be 
a mystery. A neglected face 
suggests only the hum-drum 
of life. Good grooming de
mands a good complexion 
whether the dresa be simple 
or elaborate.
There Is no reason In the 

woman

f
wjae

The” J 
Flavor 
-Lasts

'2 Beautiful Hudson Seals—full-furred skins 
with luxuriously deep pile—offered to you 

/ Thursday at prices substantially below to
day’s market values.

A collection of smart new models, every one reflect
ing the new mode. For instance, there are tight- 
fitting shapes, Chin-Chins and drooping shapes, 
made of combinations of satin and straw. Some
times the soft crown is of satin or again it is the rim 
that is satin-covered. Smart and attractive trim
mings are evolved froirf woollen embroidery, bands 
of leather or tabs of corded ribbon. In all the popu
lar shades for Spring.

Today—Millinery Shop—Second Floor.

Hudson Seal Coat, with self shawl collar and cuffs and slash 
Replacement value Is $325.0038 x 40.pockets.

$460.00. Special
world why any 
should not rectify the little 
neglects nature has shown to 
her so long as Dr. Partin’s 
famous p r e parutions are 
available. His creams are 
famous the world ever. 
Many of the' greatest stage 
and film beauties of to-day 
gladly a c knowledge their 
debt to Dr. Partin’s prepara
tions.
For giving the skin that 
well-cared-for a p p earance 
there Is the Kitty Gordon 
Face Cream, which produces 
a velvety softness and Is un
equalled as a beautifler. An 
Antiseptic Cream relieves 
any irritation from rough
ness, pimples or sunburn, 
while the Skin Food of Jac 
Rose builds up and gives 
tone to flabby and sluggish 
skins.

. Three Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with Opossum shawl collar 
and cuffs. 34 x 36 and 38 x 36. Replacement value $416.00, 
$460.00, $626.00. Special—CANADIAN WHISKEY 

IS RAISED AGAIN $345.00 $365.00 $415.00
teachers’

It was decided to write 
to the council asking that the reser
vation not to pay the increase to 
teachers until the tax rate was de
cided upon, should be withdrawn.

ONE MODEL COATEE of Hudson Seal, trimmed with 
Beaver, Rose design. Beautiful Pussy Willow lining. Re
placement value $460.00.
Special......................................

(Continued krom Page 1.)
The general Impression favors the 
Idea that Corby's are taking advan
tage of the now very limited market 
In rye whiskey, to boost their price. 
Gooderlium & Worts, Walker’s and 
Seagram’s are giving out very little 
whiskey from their big stocks for 
public use, but they are keeping the 
government vendors all over the Do
minion well supplied. It is thought 
these three manufacturers are keeping 
their stocks for a rainy day, and, 
therefore, Corby, knowing this, and 
the insistent demand of Ontario wets 
on Montreal for rye whiskey, has 
prompted them to take advantage of 
the situation. But be the excuse what 
it may, the fact remains that the same 
article sold by Messrs. Corby for $15 
in December costs today $31.

Will Return Money.
Citizens of Toronto and Ontario 

generally who have orders in at Mont
real for imported goods, must pre
pare themselves for the shock of hav
ing ’ their money returned. The vast 
majority of the imported whiskey at 
■present in Montreal, and all Canada 
for that matter, has been corra'ied 
for the government vendors «of On
tario. There is very little Imported 
whiskey in lyfontreal today. The AVorld 
was informed yesterday by one in 
touch with the whole situation, and 
no fresh supplies from Scotland will 
bo on bond until next June, 
same informant also told The World 
that the government vendors under 
the Quebec government, thru whom 
all orders from Ontario must be filled, 
are not very keen on receiving orders 
thru agents. They prefer to have the 
order direct from the customer, but 
even then It is at present a pretty 
hard job for them to ship the goods. 
The demand on Montreal from Ontar
io alone has been tremendous, and the 
supply has not been equal to the de
mand, and in the near future it Is 
believed many Toronto citizens will 
one fine morning receive the return 
of their money and not • the case of 
long-expected whiskey.

Prescription holders and seekers 
will be glad to know that, thanks to 
the foresight of the agents of the On
tario licensing committee, the vendors' 
stores will be able to carry on very 
nicely until such time as new, supply 
arrives from the old country.

$300.00

PARRY SOUND WANTS
RAILWAY EXTENSION

Ï Ï

Interesting Sale Exclusive Suits for 
Women

$69.50

Gayest of BlousesParry Sound Is clamoring for bet
ter roads and also wants the T. and 
N. O. extended Into its territory. Hon. 
Beniah Bowman, minister of hinds 
end forests, received a deputation on 
tile subject yesterday, which was in
troduced by Reeve Hall, M.L.A. The 
proposed railway extension would con
nect the steel of the T. and N. O. with 
the Canadian National at or near 
Parry Sound. The distance is ap
proximately 80 miles.

A trunk road from Parry Sound to 
Burk’s Falls connecting the road to 
Bala with the Sault-Toronto road 
was also pressed.

The deputation got a sympathetic 
hearing from the premier and Mr. 
Bowman, both of whom feel that the 
district needs all the assistance the 
finances of the province can allow of.

*/\#

Of Fine BlousesAre Made of Voile e

A delightful vanishing cream 
recommended for oily skins 

Se Cream de Latique. Just 
now when the eklir needs 
extra protection from the 
sharp Spring winds, the 
Emma Carue Face Lotion 
will prevent any dryneee 

.from wind and sun.
Added to these are cleansing 
creams, lotions, fine face 
powders, rouge, eyebrow and 
eyelash growers and scalp 
preparations for every affd 
any need, all prepared with 
the scientific care character
istic of Dr. Partin, and to be 
had at our Toilet Depart
ment.
Any out-of-town reader 
needing any of these pre
parations is Invited to write 
the Shopping Service 
Bureau. Care will be taken 
in making right selection.

#

At $5.95At $2.50I w Regularly up to $110.00Odd styles taken from our 
best stock includes dainty 
blouses of fine quality Crepe 
de Chine and Georgette. 
Noticeable among them is 
an overblouse of Crepe de 
Chine, in White or Maize, 

» handsomely embroidered 
> on the front, belted in with 

silk girdle. High neck 
lines, round and V are also 
to be found among them, 

well made. Crisp and fresh from their Beaded, embroidered or finely tucked, in 
boxes. Well worthy of a place in the White, Flesh, Maize, and a few Black. 
Spring wardrobe. Very special value.

A blouse story of unusual 
interest tells of daintiest 
and prettiest tailored tub 
blouses at a veyy satisfac- £ 
tory price. In the matter * 
of color as well as style 
variety is the rule. Smart 
sailor knots, round collars, 
and con vertible collar^. 
Some have an attractive 
contrast of dainty colors in 
Pink, Green and Blue. All

Original but conservative atylee, 
made up In unusually fine quali
ties of Sllvertone, Velour, Broad
cloth and Bolivia, tailored and 
semi-tailored, tucked and but
ton-trimmed or smartly bound 
with black silk or braid. Some 
are belted, some are slightly 
fitted. In’ such good shades as 
Plum, Nigger, Oxford, Navy 
and Green. All beautifully lined 
throughout with silk.

Today—Women's Shop— ■# , 
Second Floor.

tU..'-••I-

VEeC $

NEW TEACHERS APPOINTED.
tiThe. following teachers have been 

appointed to the permanent staff of 
the public schools : Ttie Misses IS. 
Eil'ott. E. Tennison. J. M. Graham, E. 
P. Jenkins, J. L. Campbell. A. Meek. 
O. H- Savage, N. V. Orcwnlble, S. M. 
Taylor, M. M. McMaster, A. M. Raf
ter. L. Fraser. J. M. Chalmers, I C 
Galbraith, M. I. McConaghey, J. Rich
ardson, P. G. Weir, D. Cozens, I. L. 
McCullough, E. F. Ross.

Messrs. W. H. CUpperton, M. C. 
Brokenshire, A- XV. MoTaggart, E. C. 
Beacon, R. W. Coulson, R. J. Aitchi- 
eon, H. J. Benson, W. R. Howard, C. 
6. Gulston. F. A. Anderson- E. F. 
Brooke, E. F. Kingston, W- E. Hart- 
wick, V. S. Stevens, G. S. Ruther
ford, and S. W. Carriers.

Appointed to the temporary staff: 
Misses M. Nurse. A. M. Barber, R. 
Marlow, E. M. Bower, M. Kllner, T. 
E. Quinn, E- 'T; Buchanan, M. I. Tor- 
rey and M. Steele.

s

The •

Or H
'S-VUriejLl.•> This Thursday Sale—Blouse Shop- 

Second Floor., Tdday—Main Floor

For Those Who Travel by Motor or TrainExceptionally Low Pricing on These

Misses’ Sample Spring Coats
$39.50

Motor Robes in ellk, plush and 
mohair effects.
Value $27.60, for .

r $21.50 ~=:-£::.v

L Motor Robes of Plush Velvet, In 
Red, Blue, Seal Green, Grey 
stripe, Maroon and Brown. 
Newest designs.
Value $50.00, for .

Club Bags of durable cowhide, 
with grain finish, or of smooth 
finish, genuine leather. Hand
made, leather lined, with high 
or drop handles, strong locks. 
Regular $38.50 to 
$42.50 .............................

A «
VALUABLE OFFICE FURNISHINGS BY 

AUCTION. Priced in the Regular Way from $45 to $65
Telling us in the absorbing news of what 
Spring has in store in the way of coats. 
Made of Velour, Sllvertone, Goldtone and 
Crystal cloth, in Spring weights, with youth
ful tucked, backs, the popular belted-in styles 
or the new flaring back. Some have narrow 
leather belts, others are belted in self ma
terial. Rows of silk stitching as a trimming 
is another distinctly Spring feature. All 
new and individual styles. In soft Greens, 
Fawns, Tans and Blues. Besides very attrac
tive models of the polo variety, in true polo 
shades. On display in the Store Window.

On Sale Today—Mieses' Shop—Second Floor.

$38.50
from G. T.Acting under instruction 

Clarkson, liquidator Times, Limited, Chas. 
II. Henderson & Co. will sell the entire 
office furnishings on Tuesday next, the 
2nd of March, at No. 107 Bay Street, com
prising Roll-top and other Desks. Bur
roughs Adding Machine, Filing Cabinets, 
Tilting and Office Chairs, Combination 
tales, Typewriters, National Cash Regis
ter. with a host of other furnishings.

I A Clearance of Men*8 Gloves, 79c
This selection includes Gloves in 
Grey and natural fabrics, silk gloves, 
lined gloves and wool gloves, also 
samples and some of which are 
slightly soiled. Values $1.50 to
$3.00. Today, special -.............

(No Phone or Mail Order».)

Men’s Nightgowns
Men’» White Flannelette end 
Stripe Flannelette Night-

—1,111 gowns. Large and roomy, 
good quality. Our own make. 
$3.60 value, 
clal.
each ..............

REAL ESTATE NEWSENGE TO FLYNN. ,

h.-on, the independent 
in the Halton by-elec-, 
a challenge to Presi- 

t U. V. L., to debate 
utter’s attiude toward* 
kndidature In the by- 
wrests that the debate 
[ Saturday night 1# 

stipulates that the, 
ktrleted to returned 
Ive of their organize - 

vlew of his physical 
ass.u-ed a tihtient 

the verdict be left Ml

$35.00The Avenue Road frontage, west 
side, between St. Clair and Lynwood 
avenues, changed hands this week fon 
about $60.000 and will soon become the 
site of a bank and a first-class apart
ment house. The property measures 
265 feet on Avenue Road and 132 feet 
on St- Clair and comprises part ofl 
the Jos. Francis farm. It is under
stood the corner piece, fronting 56 
feet on St. Clair and 100 feet on, 
Avenue Road, has been sold to the 
Rank of Nova Scotia for a branch! 
bank and that the -balance of the 
land was sold to J# H. Spence, ofl 
the legal firm of Starr, Spencfc, Cooper 
and Fraser. Application will be made 
for the right to erect an apartment 
house on the remaining 165 feet ofl 
Avenue Road frontage. It will in-l 
dude an up-to-date restaurant.

«

Women’s Black Enamelled 
Week-end Suit Cases, 20 Inches 
long. 8pe-

oplan New $125,000 Hospital
For the City of Kingston $8.25 79ce clal■©:I,

Heavy Travelling Rugs, in plaid 
■ designs and fringed ends. $26.00 

value, 
for , .T1 Kingston, Ont.. Feb. 25.—(Special)— 

Kingston needs a contagious diseases 
hospital. The estimated cost Is $125,- 
000 and It is proposed that a bylaw be 
presented to the people for the rais
ing of this amount by debentures. It 
Is afso proposed to submit a bylaw for 
the purchase of motor apparatus for 
the fire department and do away with 
horses entirely. At present the de
partment has but one piece of motor 
apparatus.

$18.00( e-* e •-« e a e » »_e

etter Today, spe-

$2.95The Three Day Sale Continues Today in the
Furniture and the Homefurnishings Departments

Bedroom, Dining-room and Living-room Furniture of Murray- 
Kay quality ; Electric Fixtures, beautiful and distinctive;
Fine Rugs and Exquisite Draperies—all much underpriced.

ago I , began , 
run-down, weak . 
and out that I 
anything, could 
myself. I had 

Ind took other 
without getting 

p began taking, ’ 
Favorite Pre- 
his Golden 

every. It was 
rv for me to 

three bottles 
completely- re- 

th and strength , 
|heen in better 

I ever was 
Ive had no use 

I would ■ take 
f client.”—Mrs.

Men's Socks .* 1
Regular $2.00, for $1.50
Men’» Imported Oxford Grey 
Silk and Wool Books, with 
spliced heel and toe. Sizes 10 
to 11%. Value $2.00. To
day, special, 
per pair ...

1
The city has sold the large lot at 

the southeast corner of Jarvis and 
Earl streets to the Merrill System for 
Sl<f,422. and a series of apartment 
houses will be erected thereon. This 
land is part of the property purchased! 
by the city in 1911 for the opening 
of Earl street. It measures 47 feet, 
on JarvW street and 286 feet on Earlj 

T.ie purchasers will commence In a, 
few days the construction of a build-' 
lng of twelve apartments on the 
eastern end of the lot, and another 
will be erected later In the summer. 
The purchasers are a ce-operatlve 
building concern.

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles $1.50\

l i
MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDStaple Package of Ik© Fam omm 

r Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for Yon.
Pyramid Pilo Treatment gives 

Ijulck relief from itching, bleeding 
*r protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

yC"!'"

WANTED FOR THEFT.couple of the Toronto papers. The j started without delay, the designation ' further facilitation of traffic with i World by a member of the deputation,
Orpen Conduit Company, which is now, ! of the aie,an(.„ <vnm Tnr^Vitn tn Toronto. if the Canadian National wants to Wanted in Toronto charged with
the National Conduit Company, Is not,! „ . usance ra n Toronto io | lunth* improvement will come ! develop traffic as badly as It needs It, stealing jewelry from the home of Mrs.
sold, but the building which they Cshawa as a provincial highway to as goon as the new control of the facilitation ts the way to get it. Mon- J. Jones, 276 Kenilworth avenue,
occupy is, but they still have twq he made immediately. It was pointed 0rand Trunk can be induced to restore treal has an immense extra suburban Alfred Proffitt, aged 60, was «rested,
years’ lease on the present building, out that the population of Oshawa i commutation rates to the eastern traffic over steam roads, to the great on Simcoe street, Oshawa, yesterday,
and by that time they will have their, had doubled twice within a few years towns, which were canceled about advantage of everybody concerned. Detective Stewart will leave thlemorn--
own plant built. • and is almost certain to double again ! fifteen years ago. Whitby has always There is a belief that Toronto re- lng to bring Proffitt back for trlgl.

tailers used strong influence to secure ------------------------- ■
STRUCK BY MOTOR.

Miss Zeta Tomlinson, aged 16, ot 
1197A Dovercourt road, slipped on the 
icy pavement while alighting from a, 
radial car at stop 14, Yonge street, last 
night and waa struefe by an automo-J 
bile, breaking her leg. She was car-i 
rled to a nearby house and the police 
ambulance removed her to the General 
Hospital.

t■
XVlth a view to future extensions 

of the Alexandra apartments on Uni
versity avenue, the manager, H. 11. 
Harris, has purchased more property 
west of the apartments fronting on 
-Murray street, the latest acquisition 
being tae residence of Geo. A. Bingham 
at 45 Murray street. The Alexandra 
already has an annex fronting 60 feet 
on Murray street and the Bingham, 
property will add 36 feet, making 96 
feet. The frontage on University 
avenue is 146 feet, and the depth from 
street to street Is 274 feet.

Speaking to The World yesterday 
Mr- Harris said he had land enough 
now to carry all the buildings he will 
erect for some years to come.

The ! believed Itself to be near enough to
Toronto, and, as a residential location, the cancellation of the old-time eastern

commutations. But since then To-

| by 1923, and thus reach 30,000. 
traffic between Toronto and Qsliawa,
It was also stated, is measurably as 
heavy as between Toronto and Ham
ilton.

Mr. Biggs said he had personally 
observed the necessity for improving 
the great eastern artery, and appre
ciated the difficulties of giving the 
preference to the Danforth route as far 
as Scarboro village. He stood by the temporary board of management that 
ground he took at the U.F.O. con- will shortly begin to administer the 
vention, that wherever the traffic war- Grand Trunk, sympathetically with the 
ranted It a permanent service road Canadian National Railways, will prove 
would be constructed on government to be kindlier to the eastern towns' 
highways. The route advocated was desire for expansion than the Grand 
within the conditions laid down, and Trunk former administration allowed 
he would soon be able to announce: itself to be. As was said to The 
the designation of 1,600 miles of pro
vincial highways, under the co-oper- 1 
ative scheme by which the Dominion 
and provincial governments will each 
contribute 40 per cent, of the cost.

Decide Final Action Today
On Dr. Neil’s Resignation attractive enough to Toronto fousl-

to deserve at least as good ronto- ‘has grown bigger, and, it 1»
hoped, wiser; and instead of city 
opposition to a revival ot cheap fares, 
co-operation Is looked for.

The next move will likely be the 
organization of a deputation from 
boards of trade and municipalities to 
the new Grand Trunk board ot man
agement to ask fqr the reform.

ness men
treatment as Oakville enjoys. It is 
thought that, with the nationaliza
tion of the Grand Trunk, commuters’ 
advantages should be regained without 
much difficulty.

It Is confidently expected that the( m Rev. Dr. John Neil, pastor of West
minster Church, has tendered his re
signation to the presbytery and a de
cision will be reached tonight. He 
has been pastor for many years. Dr. 
Nell will, it is anticipated, become 
pastor emeritus of the church.

;q V..,
2'

. frranild I» bértalnly Fine nnd "Work* 
Snch Wonders So Quickly. NATIVE

HERBS
TABLETSBLISSSuch rectal troubles. In the privacy 

et your homo. 60 cents a box at all 
tiugglsts. Take no substitute. A 
tingle box often relieves. Free sam
ple for Trl/1 mailed In plain wrap
per, It yov send coupon below.

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS TO BE 
SOLD IN FRANCE- alcoholic 

ecause it is pre- 
roperties of the i 

dy for its 
ifc wrapper, 
ther in liquid 
valid s’ HotcA 

tablette _.

non
Some of the members of the board 

of managers of Westminster Church, 
which was recently partly destroyed 
by tire, are in ravof of selling the 
Rloor street site and' rebuilding on a. 
quieter street. This matter will be 
settled at a business meeting of the 
congregation to be held shortly.

An agency for the pianos of Ye Olde Hsde from veeeteMe drone, oeetata no 
rmo nf Hplntyman A C?o T J ml f oaJomel whâtsv^r, will not Sfc-llvftte, Reeoe-

-’trong and Healthy. If this week samples were sent forward, disordered stomach, reguletee tbe
(Continued From Page 1.) ; Think Commutation in Sight. Yf||,DYll|cÇ Burm if^Sore, Irritated, a “today teing'^overM'^by^hle^fiX'! ouaSantee'S^, ^Sd h1.^^

----------  j run alongside the public road as far The deputation went tack to their I VU K LIE** Inflamed or Granulated, including Great Britain, a large ship- » Wue sean beej-tne «lgnitore ef ALOKto
There Is a wrong impression around I as the village. constituencies well pleased with this Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ment going to Liverpool a week ago, ] °. bliss. r« wue by an leading drnggtef

j due to the heading appearing, reading. How Oshewe Doubles. " deliverance; and the townsmen among At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free »t Zealand, Australia, South Africa, ‘n !" 51’90. e,u1
"Orpen Conduit Company Sold,” in a The deputation asked that work be. me number in shape to take up the j Eye Book. MlriaeCeafU),CUc«ie,li. 5.A. South America', and now France. 'Bides CO., WASHINGTON ‘bc * °

re me

■
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FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID PROG COMPANY,

675 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, lUch. 
__ 1fladly_ gefld me a Free sample of 
Sÿimmid Treatment, In plain wrapper#
Nimé................. ............................... .
Street»»
OH 1 .State,
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Offer GreetM
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THREE HATS IN THE RINGThe Toronto World made obeisance to the rising might of 
labor, which outnumbers Liberalism 
In the commons, and at every bye- 
election except Paisley in which it has 
run candidates since the general elec
tion, has either extraordinarily In
creased Its strength, or has shown a 
power which was hitherto unsuspected 
in constituencies where it never be
fore appeared. '

It is a mistake to suppose that, be
cause labor, which was in a minority 
of 109. In Paisley1 Jn 1918, and la In a 
minority of 3,834 in 1920, has shot its 
bolt. The forces that have made the 
Labor party what it is are deep and 
wide and lasting. Everything is in 
political transition. Events will dem
onstrate that while labor may want to 
go to fast and traditional 
Liberalism of the Asquith type 
is too slow, progress will 
be served by the steady growth to
wards unification of all who believe 
that tomorrow must be a greater day 
than yesterday.

1 «
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W//AJane Addams Scorned.

I
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Wmmm wmFortunately, the war is over, and we 
are supposed to be at peace with our 
former enemies. A certain type of 
mind Is quite unable to understand 
the magnanimity which has always 
been one of the proudest boasts 
British culture, 
mindednees an attack has been- made 
against Jane Addams, one of the re
markable women of the world, and 
indirectly against the University of 
Toronto for having invited this dis
tinguished TÿOman to speak on socio
logical questions. Jane Addams has 
done more good and Inspired more 
practical philanthropy In the world 
than the leader of the shrewish attack 
uipon her would ever be able to equal, 
but Jeune Addams is, and has been, a 
consistent pacifist, and all her positive 
virtues are overlooked and ignored on 
account of this non-combatant atti
tude. - ...

A university is intended to broaden 
the minds of a nation. Those who 
attack a university on account of its 
breadith are usually beyond broaden
ing themselves. It would be hOpeless, 
for example, to broaden the mind of 
a man or woman who refused to listen 
to Jane Addams on sociology, because 
she was a - pacifist. On this line of 
reasoning Einstein’e discoveries in 
gravitation should be ruled out be
cause he Is a German, and the British 
government was very wrong In set
ting its astronomers to work last May 
to corroborate his conclusions.

It Is pitiful that there are men and 
women so narrow In their mentality,
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3 ' IBISHOP OF RIMOUSKI 
IS DULY CONSECRATED

i Under such pe.

il ' Ceremony Conducted by Cardinal 
Begin—Many 'Prominent 

Clergy Attend.

V
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Quebec, Feb. 25.—With the highest 
dignitaries of the church attending, 
also hundreds of members of the clergy 
present and a vast multitude of peo
ple. His Lordship Mgr. Leonard was 
ordained bishop of Riraouaki today by 
His Eminence Cardinal Begin of Que
bec, The ceremony coincided with 
the twentieth anniversary of the entry 
of Mgr. Leonard into orders. The 
card.nal was assisted by Bishops Foran 
and Lerocque. Mgr. Roy of Quebec 
delivered the sermon.

Among the prominent members of 
the Roman Catholic clergy present 
were Canon Arbour, representing 
Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal; His 
Lordship, Bishop Mathieu of Regina, 
Bask.; Bishop Halle of Timiskaming; 
Rev. Canon Paquln, representing the 
bishop of Three Rivers; Mgr. Lahaye, 
representing Mgr. Bruneault of Nico
le t; Mgr. Pelletier, rector of Laval, 
Quebec; Rev. Father Larouche, of 
Chicoutimi, representing the bishop of 
,that diocese, while Canon Guimont of 
Quebec represented the league of col
onization workers. Mr. Ernest La
pointe, M.P. for Quebec East, was also 
among the prominent laymen present
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PEOPLE UNHEARD 
ON PROHIBITION

WORLD'S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

DE KOVEN’S WIDOW 
EXPECTS MESSAGEIf BY SAM LOYD.

President of U. S. Brewers 
Claims Forty States Were 

Denied Rights.

Says Spirit of Composer 
Will Communciate With 

Her Soon.

14 Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 120.

If: g

g The blanks in each of the following 
sentences are to be filled by placing 
in the first space a word, which de
capitated arid placed in the next 
space, will make the sentence entire:

Into the dark- 
pirate when he was no longer of ser
vice.

When you- 
run and--------

It will-------

II :■11
;
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Atlantic City, Feb. 25.—That the 

brewers of the United States will 
fight the prohibition law "by every 
legal and constitutional means,’’ is 
Indicated by a statement made by 
Christian W. Feigenspan, president 
of the United States Brewers’ confer
ence, which is meeting here today.

“Counting the non-ratifying states, 
those which have not voted for state 
prohibition and those which; 
voted against federal or state consti
tutional prohibition in recent years,’’ 
he said, "we have 25, or more than a 
majority of the whole number. There 
are 21 referendum states, 15 of which 
are not Included in the foregoing. In 
these states the people have reserved 
themselves "the power to approve or 
reject at the polls any act of the leg
islature’. Theÿ must therefore be 
counted as states which have not 
ratified. Adding these states to the 
25 mentioned heretofore, we have a 
total of forty In which the people are 
either opposed to federal prohibition 
or have been denied their undoubted 
right to pass upon It. No wonder the 
proponents of this system fought 
tooth and nail against letting the 
people vote.

"It Is part of the prohibition pro
paganda today to pretend that the 
American people thru their ow-n action 
have brought about the existing sit
uation. Never was there a greater 
falsehood. The American people'never 
have acted upon national prohibition. 
They have never been permitted to do 
so. Only one state—Ohio—voted up
on this tremendous issue and there 
the verdict was against it.’’

New York, Feb. 25.—Mrs. Reginald 
de Koven, whose husband, the com
poser, died in Chicago January 16, is 
*n this city confidently awaiting a 
message from him. As soon as she 
has established communication with 
the spirit of her husband the

•went the
STEAL PULPIT GOWN

OF MARITIME DIVINE
so hen-brained and prejudiced, that 
representative men and women of the 
world ate literally hounded out of To
ronto because of their opinions.

Jane Addams’ pacificism does not 
appeal to many people and certainly 
not to ud, but Jane Addams’ philan
thropy, her devotion, her untiring sac
rifices for the poor and the ignorant, 
are an asset of Christianity, 
her pacificism

■this child he will

J! Halifax, N.S., Feb. 25.—The Morn
ing Chronicle publishes the following 
special despatch today from its Glace 
Bay correspondent :

■ Rev. Dr. Gillies, paster of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church, who for some 
time past has been subjected to the 
annoyance almost dally of anonymous 
cyrntminicatidns, was the victim of a 
new form of outrage on Sunday when . 
his pulpit gown was stolen, and he was 
compelled fo appear at the evening 
seivice in his ordinary clothes. Di- 
Gillies has take' thé matter to the 
hands of the police. A small minority 
in his congregation is believed to be 
at the bottom of these pe’ty perse
cutions. A few days ago the pastor's 
salary was raised by $300, to which 
opposition was offered by one or two 
of the members of the èongregation.

upon his nerves when 
—1—he must pay.he learns the 

When the poetical mfner found the 
rich

mes-
—he sat down and composed 
to his golden discovery.

We may be sure that---------
to accept the sinecure which 
one could fill.

Though
court compelled it.

sages she receives will be published- 
broadcast in an endeavor to stimulate 
interest and increase the111 itHI |?"j|

an-
will offer store of

knowledge concerning the relations 
that are possible between this wor.d 
and the next.

Knowledge F of Mrs. De Koven’s 
hopes and plans was obtained yester
day from her daughter, Mrs. H. Kier- 
stede Hudson, of 134 East Seventy- 
Second street, with whom Mrs. De 
Koven is stopping, 
herself would not see inquirers. It 
too soon after Mr. De Koven’s death, 
Mrs. Hudson said, and Mrs, De KoVen 
does not feel that she yet has made 
sufficient progress toward communi
cating with the other world to 
rant publication of her efforts.

Tpo Early Yet.
may be several

have
p.:

||l
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Is it
her Christianity 

that we fear to Invite to Toronto, and 
are the citizens more likely to 
tainted by the communications of this 
great-hearted woman, or by the mean 
and petty denunciations of those who 
would veil the sun because there are 
spots on It?

■to take the- ■theor

ANSWER TO NO. 119.
From those apparently paradoxical 

equations, It can be proved that Y 
equals 1 1-8 and Z 10 1-8,

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

be

Mrs. De Koven
EUROPE'S LABOR TO UNITE 

AGAINST BOLSHEVISM
jit was

Tfl Ilfij
1*1 :

The Asquith Resurrection.
Liberal stock has gone up in Brit

ain because of the transaction on the 
.Paisley exchange. Mr. Asquith has 
beaten the labor candidate by a ma
jority of 2,834, and has placed the 
coalition candidate among the also 
ran»—largely because some Unionists 
voted in order to keep Labor out. Mr. 
Asquith’s journey to London today 
will be a triumphal progress, probably 
excelling the Gladstonian travels to 
Midlothian over a generation ago.

When he reappears in the commons 
the ‘opposition will be immensely 
heartened and the coalition will be 
half stalled. As between Asquith and 
Lloyd George, his old subordinate, 
there may be a repetition of “Tit for 
Tat for Johnny Russell." The few 
Liberals who were elected as Asquith- 
lans in December, 1918, have become 
known as “Wee Frees."

Numerically they have been a feeble 
folk with respective but not very 
forceful leadership. They have longed 
for Asquith as the parched ground 
longs for the early and later rain. On 
the government side are many Liberals 
who are restless in Conservative com
pany; and are said to have med
itated joining the opposition should 
Asquith come back. The lord chan
cellor has described the coalition as 
‘‘Invertebrate and indecisive,’’ and, in 
truth, the government’s favor with 
the public is vanishing as fast as 
folks would like to sec this 
sclonabic winter disappear.

In the press the coalition, like an
other government of Its stripe, has 
some apologists but few friends. Old 
time Tories, like The Morning Post, cry 
aloud for a return to party govern
ment, In which they agree with Mr. 
Asquith, who, In Paisley, has nailed 
the old Liberal banner to the mast, 
and has refused to adorn it with na
tionalization of mines or other sources 
of trade.

The Hague, Feb. 25.—A movement 
from Within the ranks of European 
labor against Bolshevism and anarchy 
thru a union of Roman Catholic and 
Protestant labor organizations, has 
resulted in a decision that an inter
national Christian labor union con
gress be held at The Hague on May 
5. A conference of the leaders In tn:s 
movement, from Germany, Holland. 
Belgium and France, held at Rotter
dam last Friday, determined that sec
tarian as well as war differences 
should be brushed aside and that 
there should be unity on common 
ground against Bolshevism.

I war-
Three Die in One Family

Of Flu at Harriston, OntEiSi *W e think It 
hionths, in fact,’’ said Mrs. Hudson, 
"before there will be anything of note. 
You sea, my father has beeri 
such a short time. We feel that Tt Is 
much 
things

It was apparent from Mrs. Hudson's 
statement that since, her husband's 
death Mrs. De Koven has had exper
iences which convince her that event
ually she will be able to communicate 
with him almost as rçadily as she did 
in the flesh.

But she regards 
tione of the power to transmit 
sages from the other world as not yet 
definite and important enough to 
make public, in view, especially, of 
the complete understanding which she 
expects to establish.

Mrs. De Koven’s visit at the home 
of her daughter will last for several 
Weeks. The confidence with which 
Mrs. Hudson spoke of the relations to 
be established between Mrs. De Koven 
and the spirit of her husband led to 
the belief that both mother and daugh
ter hope that communication may te 
established.

Her Interest Awakened.
When Mr». De Koven’s interest and 

belief in spiritualism first became 
known last December, it was said that 
her faith was established by nothing 
more Imposing "than a half-finished 
tablecloth. Her sister, Mrs. Hobart 
Chatfleld Chatfield-Taylor, had died 
at Santa Barbara, Cal., twenty months 
before, and the first message Mrs. De 
Koven was said to have received from 
her related to a tablecloth on which 
Mrs. Ch&tfleld-Taÿlor had been work
ing as a gift for her sister when she 
died.

A search was made In Santa Bar
bara according to the instructions 
transmitted from the spirit world, and 
the half-finished tablecloth was found 
at the spot Indicated in the spirit mes
sage It was said that Mrs. De Koven, 
who is the author of several novels 
and of a biography of Paul Jones, was 
engaged at the time in writing a book 
on the possibility of communication 
between the worlds of flesh and, aplriL

Lindsay, Ont. Feb. 25.—Mr. Arch 
Smith died in the hospital last night 
from flu following the death of his 
wife last Thursday, 
daughters are also down with the dis
ease. Mrs. Walter Mitchell passed 
away from pneumonia leaving a one- 
day-old babe, a husband and six chil
dren, who are all down with the flu. 
Word has been received that Mr. and 
Mrs. G. N. McDonald of Harriston, 
formerly of this town, together with 
Mrs. McDonald's mother, all died from 
the flu, the three deaths occurring in
side of 15 days.

gone

too soon to expect wonderfulTwo young

W
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SUCCESSOR CHOSEN

TO MATHIAS ERZBERGER
these man if estâ

mes-ii’i

May Be Government Control
Of the Natural Gas Supply

Berlin, Feb. 25.—Under Secretary of 
State Mossle, who on Jan. 27 
named by Mathias Erzberger as de
puty In the finance ministry, has been 
selected to succeed Herr Erzberger, 
who yesterday resigned as head of the 
department.

The retirement of Erzberger from 
the German cabinet 1» only tempor
ary, declares The Deutsche Algemelne 
Zeltung In commenting upon the min
ister’s resignation.

Rumanian Army to Retire
To Line Fixed by Conference

'9 was
■ ■

1111 Chatham, Ont., Feb. 25.—(Special)— 
Strong opposition to the request of 
the natural gas producing companies 
that the Ontario legislature give them 
permission to Increase their

Budapest, Feb. 25.—Rumania’s army 
units, which have beeri occupying a 
front along the River Thelss, hate 
withdrawn to the line fixed by the 
peace conference from 60 to 80 miles 
east of that stream. This movement 
was completed today and tomorrow 
Hungarian troops will cross the 
Thelss. They will thus observe agree
ments not to move forward until 
twenty-four hours after the Ruman
ians have retired.

Reports of Rumanian withdra-fals 
are received with much relief by Hun
garians, who allege the Rumanians 
have systematically looted the coun
try.

1 rates
was voiced at»a meeting of represen
tatives of various municipalities of 
the district interested in natural

,11 j8 if gas,
called by Mayor Brisco, and held in 
the city council chamber» this after
noon. The meeting decided to defer 
a proposed delegation to the govern
ment until after Gas Commissioner 
Estlln has completed a series of In
quiries which opens Wednesday at 
Sarnia.

R. L. Rrackin, M. L. A., hinted that 
government control of the 
gas supply might not be an Improb
ability.

;: LIBERALS OF KINGSTON
WILL SEND DELEGATES

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 25.—(Special)— 
The Liberal Association held a meet
ing and decided to send delegates to 
the eastern Ontario convention to be 
held in Ottawa on March 5. Rev. Dr. 
Malcolm MacGillivray was appointed 
chairman of a committee to secure 
subscriptions for the Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier memorial.

naturalI’

Wm. N. Olive of Montreal
Dies From Fractured Skull Rev. Father Goodman, Merlin, 

..Passes Away, of PneumoniaMl uncon-■

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Wm. N. Olive, at 
one time head of the freight depart
ment of the Intercolonial Railway, 
was Strunk by a street car at the cor
ner of Wood ave. and St. Catherine 
street this morning. He was taken to 
the Western Hospital where his skull 
was found to be fractured. He died 
this afternoon. He was 83 years of 
age. J

Interwoven Stocking Company
Is Organized in Kitchener

Chatham. Feb. 25.—(Special)—The 
Rev. Father Goodman, parish priest 
of St. Patrick's Church, Merlin, passed 
away at the priest's house this morn
ing .following a short illness of pneu
monia. His death has caused wide
spread regret. He was born 38 years 
ago at Port Lambton Previous to 
taking charge of St. Patrick’s parish 
five years ago, he was associated with 
churches in Mount Carmel and St. 
Thomas. The funeral will be held on 
Friday.

Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 25.—(Special) 
—It was announced here today that 
the Interwoven Stocking Company of 
Canada had been organized by a group 
of local manufacturers to be the Can
adian branch of the parent American 
company, known as the Interwoven 
Hosiery Company, 
that the company will manufacture 
the product here.

Refused to Raise H's Rents;
Tenants Forced It on Him

Indications are HOOVER IS IMPOSSIBLE, 
SAYS SENATOR PENROSETJie^uarliamentary situation In Lon- 

^—tfon, therefore, becomes doubly inter
esting. Mr. Asquith seems to have 
put beyond desirability the sort of 
co-operation with the Labor party 
which distinguished both the Camp
bell-Bannerman and his own admin
istrations, and which has been advo
cated by some of his former iieuten-

New York, Feb. 25.—George C. 
Kelly, a landlord and an anti-profiteer, 
has maintained the pre-war rental for 
his apartments. Yesterday his ten
ants gut together and decided to force 
increases of $5 and $7 per month upon 
him. Today he announced he would 
spend the extra money in improving 
the apartments.

Philadelphia. Feb. 25.—"Herbert 
Hoover never could be considered by 
a Republican convention as a fitting 
candidate for the presidential nomina
tion."

That Is the opinion of Senator Boles 
Penrose, leader of the old guard of the 
Republican party, whose advice* and 
counsel will have weighty Influence in 
the deliberations of the Chicago con
vention. In it politicians saw the con
sensus of the leaders with whom Sen
ator Penrose is most closely allied.

"In the last congressional election," 
said the senator, "Mr. Hoover issued 
a partisan statement Insulting the Re
publican party by urging the return 
of a Democratic congress harmonious 
to the program laid down by Mr. Wil
son.

A Custodian of Your Securities
who is financially responsible and will relieve you of the details 
of collecting and depositing interest coupons, dividends, mort
gage interest, rents, or other moneys, Is something worth while 
having. Our charge for such service Is moderate, and ensures to 
clients prompt attention and advice of moneys collected and 
disbursed for them.

ants who are not now in the house.
It is doubtful whether the Asquith 

return can mean a mighty resurrec-
Several

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
CaP$bMO,00o"UP TORONTO #TREET

LOST HER PROPELLER.

London, Feb. 25.—The British 
steamer War Hagara, which left Port 
Arthur February 2 for Lough Swilly, 
has lost her propellor and Is being 
towed to Queenstown by the British 
steamer Saranac, which sailed from 
Now York February 3 for London. 

Mr - Asquiths according tu wireless information re-i 
lord chancellor, Viscount Haldane, has ceived here.

tion of the Liberal party, 
tonner Liberal M. P.'s opposed him in 
Paisley. It. seems clear that neither
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of the old parties can hope to wield 
its former sceptre".
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
By MARION RUB INCAM J#

*

THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX

WOMAN IN MONTREAL 
BRUTALLY ATTACKED

GABY’S DEATH PROVES 
GREAT SHOCK TO DUKE

M
HUBERT—DEE

at St. James 
the Rev. F. J 
of the late jJ 
Hubert, of Hi

!
De Crussol Says Paris Holds Nothing 

For Him Now That Gaby 
■ Has Gone.

Intruder Uses a Razor—He, in 
Turn, is Dying, Following 

Struggle With Roomers. New York, Feb. 25.—(Special)—The 
Duc de Crussol, son of the Duchess 
de Uzes, who followed Gaby Deslys to 
this country In October of last year, 
and who left Paris a day after the 
dancer died, arrived here yesterday 
from Havre on the French liner La 
Savoie.

He expressed much grief over the 
death of Mile. Deslys, and said he 
could not bear to remain in Paris, the 
scene of his first courtship.

“Why should I have 
Paris?" he asked.

COLLINS—Rev 
Michael’s Col 
1 tar.

Funeral mal 
on Friday, Fd 

HOLDEN—On 
at her resld 
Toronto, Mar 
late Thomas i 
Ville, Ont.

Funeral pril 
ville. Kindly] 

Belleville pj
MARSHAL!__J

Wednesday, 
(Minnie) mJ 
Isaac MarshJ 
Lansdowne J 
Of 2601 Dund 

Funeral fr 
chapel, 2926 
at 2 p.m., to I 

McRAE—Of pi 
riesday morJ 
mothers resli 
Toronto, Jestl 
ter of Jessie j 
McRae.

Funeral onl 
at 2 p.m. 1 
Cemetery. 

McRAE—On 1 
Pleuro-pneum 
avenue, Mrs. 
year, widow 

Service tod 
from above 
Cemetery. 

NEW—-Annie j 
John New, q 
Bathurst St.j 

Funeral (pi 
dence, at 3 I 
to Mount pj 
omit flowers] 

ORPEN—On 
Shoibourne 
«laughter of j 

Funeral to 
p.m., Thursj 

POVVER—At 1 
V/llllam Fowl 

Funeral I 
p.m., from I 
Harvard uva 
Mount Pleas 

THORLEY—oj 
25th, 1020, J 
Chas. J. Thq 

_ Fun era I id 
her eon’s J 
Blvd.

Flowers gi 
WATT—On vJ 

at her daugll 
Janet, relict] 
In her 79th ] 

Funeral ad 
Vancouver! 

YOUNG—At hi 
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David, late <1 
loved husba] 
years. 

Funeral fr]
2 D.m. Intel

Montreal, Feb. 25.—As a result of 
a fierce battle between inmates of a 
house In this city, Joseph Levon, 30 
years of age, living at GO Richmond 
street, is dying at the General Hos
pital from wounds in the head, while 
Mrs. George Gigron, 301 Clarke street, 
Is under treatment with eleven 
wounds in her body, several slashes 
across her breast being very serious. 
Constable Bourque, while patrolling 
•his beat this morning, was notified 
by a pedestrain that a "fight was In 
progress at 30A Clarke street, 
notified No. 4 station, which "sent 
three men and a patrol wagon. 
Bourque, after telephoning, forced his 
way Into the house and held the In
mates at bay with a revolver until re
inforcements arrived;

Mrs. Gigron, when questioned by the 
police, stated that I-even broke Into 
her house and attacked her viciously 
with a razor. Two roomers came to 
the rescue and were struggling with 
the Intruder when Constable Bourque 
arrived.
was removed to the hospital, 
he is under arrest on 
robbery with violence. His recovery, 
however, is doubtful.

razor

stayed In 
"I was with her • 

when she died, and the next day I left 
the city. With her beautiful 
flown there was nothing left to hold 
me In Paris. Gaby loved America and 
America loved her, therefore It Is 
quite natural for me to come here and 
live among the people who loved her. 
Ism going to stay In America.1’

The duke, who bears seven wound* 
suffered In fighting the Germans on 
the west front, said he had brought 
back as remembrances of the woman _ 
he loved the kimona she wore when 
she died.

He soul

On the sleeve of his coat 
he wore a mourning band. Shortly 
before the dancer died the duke said 
she had him nluck a large pearl from 
a costly necklace and naked him to 
wear it In memory of her.

Meanwhile, Joseph Levon 
where 

a charge of

DEATH OF REV. J. M, SCOTT.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT DEAD.The death occurred yesterday of 

Rev. John McPherson Scott. 537 
Broadview avenue, for 33 years the 
minister of St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, at the corner of Simpson and 
Broadview avenues.

*the case of death'.

Brookline, Mass., Feb. 25.—John M. 
Olstead, a landscape architect 
here last night, 
grounds of the Chicago World's Fair, 
and the Exposition Grounds at Win
nipeg, Manitoba.

ldied
He planned the

Pneumonia was
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“Hello, Mene!”
/^OOED Helen of Troy, oh so sweetly, 

to her onetime husband, just as 
though she had only left him yes

terday—when fact was, she had been 
spending ten years in Troy.

Why, how fat you've grown I 
bet you've been neglecting your diet. 
Well, I’m back, dearie! Sick and tired of 
Troy—take me back to little old Sparta, 
it s good enough for me."

—Translated by Anne Jordan from 
the record of Helen of Troy, in

I'll

"THE VIVID VAMPS OF HISTORY," BEGIN
NING NEXT SUNDAY IN THE 

TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD. *
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A LITTLE RIFT. white flannels and nice 
shoes,’’ Alice commented. "I do like 
those blue Norfolk coats with white 
flannel trousers. Gracious, you out
shine me."

Her remark was unfortunate, for it 
made David,, unconsciously, look at 
her more closely. Alice colored a little
and laughed.

“I ought to have a new dress for my 
party, but I haven’t," she said. "I 
expect you think I never wear any
thing but this old blue.”

"You look sweet, no matter what 
you wear." David said it loyally, and 
took her hands. He raised first one 
and then the other to his lips, while 
"Alice felt suddenly almost weak, it 
was so wonderful to be loved like this.

David perched hlm^lf in his favor
ite place, the porch rail, and held 
Alice's hands. And that, too, was un
fortunate, since he was looking at 
them while he held therm Alice had 
spent a morning washing clothes in 
strong sudsy water — and, as any 
woman knows, this plays havoc with 
the hands. Following this, she had 
spent an afternoon digging in her be- • 
loved garden, and her hands, already 
dried from the soapy water, had taken 
sunburn and stain that could not be 
removed, except with days of care— 
which Alice was not likely to give.

Besides this, two finger nails were 
broken, and all were stained from 
work; a kitten belonging to Peppito had 
clawed her, adding raw looking Welts 
to her hands and wrists, and she had 
cut one finger. Slowly, almost Im
personally, David looked at her; She 
had not had time to press her dress, 
it was mussed; her hair, hastily done, 
was not becoming. Her skin looked 
shiny from a hurried Washing with 
too much soap. Yet, In spite of this, 
Alice was pretty.

But David frowned.
"You know, honey,'.’ he said, gently,

"I don't think they’d care If we wçre 
half an hour late. My mother used to 
use cold cream to make her hands 
soft. Why don't you go on upstairs 
and fix,up a little?"

"I’ve never owned cold cream." Alice 
said it almost proudly.

"It’s nothing to boast of." David was 
nearly angry.

"But, rny dear, if you love me really, 
you wouldn’t notice these trifling 
ternals.” Alice put her offending hands 
behind her.

“I do love you, and that's why I 
Want you to be the prettiest and the 
best-groomed girl 
’Grooming’ doesn’t
dressing. I can’t quite tell you what 
It means."

"It means hours spent fussing -over, 
yourself." "Alice said It almost spite
fully, with tears of vexatioq in her 
eyes. She was angry and hurt. She 
did hot want to go to her own party.
It was not until David kissed her and 
apologized that she felt better—and 
even then a little of the hurt stayed 
with her. ■.

new white # GreatCHAPTER XVI.
Alice came flying up the steps of 

the porch, her cheeks scarlet from 
running, and her hair halt down from 
her jiurried trip.

"I have been having the best time," 
she cried, as she kissed her mother. 
“1 went over to see Peppito; she is 
feeling much better, and they had a 
christening next door and the whole 
neighborhood turned out for IL 

1 "You’re so late,’’ said Mrs. Fair
banks gently. "Better not try to do 
any work. David is coming, you 
know, and you’re to go to Clara's party 
this evening."

"Think of anyone giving a party for 
me," sighed Alice, happily, 
mind, I’ve plenty of time. Dear me, 1 
wish I’d bought that silk dress—but 
my blue gingham with the ruffles will 
have to do. Oh, yes, this christening, 
mother, I wanted to tell you. 
had cake with green icing and Christ
mas tree balls over it for decoration, 
and about 10 kinds of cheese, and 
huge loaves.a block long, and the 
baby wore a dress made of a lace 
curtain, with red ribbon

"My dear,” Mrs. Fairbanks inter
rupted, "you must tell me again. Go 
and shampoo your hair, so it will look 
soft—did you buy yourself a hair net 
and a new pair of gloves?"

"Gracious, I forgot. And Ill sham
poo my hair tomorrow, it will have tc 
do as It is. I was so excited over 
the christening and the fun Peppito 
was having. She liked David, you 
know, and was glad I was going te- 
marry him—.’’ Alice hurried out of 
the room, and presently her voice 
came to her mother from the garden. 
She was singing again, a snatch of a 
church hymn, sung almost In ragtime 
tempo.

Ten minutes later she came back 
with her arms full of vegetables and 
several eggs in the pocket of her
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."Now, this corn had to be pulled to

night; It would have started getting 
tough tomorrow," she defended her
self. "I’m going to cut it off the cob 
now and cook' it while Fm combing 
my hair. We'll have some for sup
per and the rest I’ll just can while it’s 
tender."

Mrs. Fairbanks raised her voice to 
protest, but gave it up. She walked 
painfully to the kitchen and herself 
cut the juicy kernels of corn free of 
the cobs, heaping them like so many 
pears on the table, while Alice went 
hastily about her preparations for 
dinner.

"I'd much rather have bread and 
milk," she did say finally. But Alice 
merely kissed her and went on cook
ing the meal.

David was to come at 7.30—for par
ties in Farmington were early affairs. 
Alice came out to the porch to meet 
him, and behind the screen of the 
climbing roses, he kissed her.

"How wonderful you look, in your
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FAMOUS CHOIR HAS 
ANOTHER TRIUMPH

into court to credit of child, to abide 
further order.

Landaberg v.
26th Inst.

INSURANCE MEN 
ELECT OFFICERS

Amusements.JOHN CATTO 8 SON 0SG00PE BAIL NEWS Amusements.
Vasi'off—Stands to

Seiond Divisional Court.
Oliver v. Frankford Canning Co.— 

H. J. Smith for defendant appealed 
from county court of Hastings; E. D. 
O'Flynn for plaintiff. Action to re
cover 8500 damages for alleged breach 
of contract to purchase tomatoes. At 
trial p'aintlff was awarded $243. 
Judgment allowing appeal to extent 
of reducing award to $184. No costs.

Watt v. Hitchcock—J. A. E. Braden 
for pla'otiff appealed from Falcon- 
bridge, CJ.K.B., July 8, 1919; T. G. 
Meredith, K.C., for defendants. Ac
tion to recover $1,150 commission al
leged due for services as architect for 
alterations to Bell Chamber Hotel, 
Sarnia. The defendants paid into 
court $121.71 in satisfaction of balance 
owing and $25.75 for costs. At trial 
action was dismissed with costs and 
defendants were "allowed to withdraw 
money paid into court and to apply 
it pio tan to on their costs. Appeal 
allowed with costs; parties to agree 
on amount within one month; other
wise a reference to master to deter
mine amount.

Croft v. Messervey's Ltd.—G. Grant 
for plaintiff, appealed from county 
court of York, November 8, 1919; G. 
Wilkie for defendant. Action to re
cover $820.25 for goods sold. At trial 
action was dismissed. "Appeal not Con
cluded.

ViANNOUNCEMENTS. w\-OHr Gnat Attractions During Their [i
Weekly court, list for Thursday, 

26th Inst., at 11 a m.—Ford V. Carson, 
Noble v. Township of Esquesing, 
Torno v. Callaghan, Wynston v. Krn.trr, 
Trickey v. Ross, Landsborg v. Vasi- 
loff, Knowlton v. Pyne, re BroVn 
estate, Brennan v. Essex Border Util
ities Commission.

Second divisional court, peremptory 
list for Thursday, 26th Inst., at 11 
a.m.—Croft v. Messe.vey's (contd.). 
Superior Copper v. Perry, Ontario and 
Quebec v. Chapman, Ranger v. Ran
ger, Cropp v. Smith, Petrie v. Toronto 
Railway, Winter, Ltd. v. Rubin.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron,-Master:
McLennan V. Morrison—Graham 

(Mowat & Co.) for planltlff obtained 
order for issue of writ for service at 
De roche, B.C. Appearance In 15 days.

McKeown v. Lambert—W. E. Grif
fin for ' defendant obtained order dis
missing action and counterclaim on 
consent without costs.

Breakey V. Hamilton—T. J. Agar 
for plaintiff moved to strike out de
fence for failure to attend for exam
ination for discovery; H. A. Hall for 
defendant; Keith Lennox for third 
party. Order striking out defence not 
to issue till March 2. Costs to plain
tiff and third party In any event.

Weekly Court.
Before Mr. Justice Orde:

Trickey v. Rose—Stands to 28th 
inet. /

Re Sykes v. Toronto—Stand 
March 10.

I
I*Cycle of Concerts Has 

Strengthened Organization’s 
Hold on Public.

Are Now Believers in Spon- 
* taneous Combustion as 

Cause of'Fires.
tv! mm îrAll Departure iris contributing their 

ghare of special values in order to 
reduce stock before moving. See the 
exceptional values now displayed in

LIMBNS of nil kinds, including Table 
Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Towel- 
logs, Sheetings and Pillow Casings, 
Fancy Linens, etc., etc.
HOL’SKFURXISHIXGS Include Blan- 
fcete, Down Quilts, . Pillows, Bed
spreads, etc.
Suitings, Coatings and Dress Fabrics. 
Silks, Plain and Fancy.
Hosiery and Underwear.
Ladles’ Suits, Coals ai d Skirts. 
Wool Sweaters.
Silk Waists.
Automobile Bugs.
Wash Fabrics.
Flannelettes, etc., etc.

I5-:
jlwThe Mutual Fire Underwriters’ As

sociation of Ontario held its annual 
election of officers at the afternoon 
session of the convention yesterday. 
The president for 1V2U will oe W. a. 
Galbraith ol Iona Station, who also 
occupied that position last year. Other 
officers arc: 1st vice-president, George 
B. Webster, St. Mary’s; 2nd vice- 
president, George L. Miller of Jarvis; 
secretary - treasurer, J. J. Stewart, 
Brampton.

Executive committee: James Ross, 
Waterford; J. Staufiar, Waterloo; 
Thomas Hoskins, Cobourg; T. M. 
Caley, Norwich.

The speech of the afternoon was 
given by J. N. McKendrlck, secretary 
of the Gore Mutual Insurance Co. of 
Galt. Mr. McKendrlck stated that the 
cost of insurance has increased be
cause of the advance in values. Re
garding the Insuring of farm build
ings, he said that this end of the 
business does not pay owing to heavy 
losses from lightning when lightning 
rods are not used. He recommended 
that all farmers should bo compelled 
to use rods on all their barns.

V. Evan Gray, newly-elected Insur
ance superintendent, made his first 
public speech since Ills appointment 
and was given a great reception. He 
made a good Impression on the 
Farmers' Mutuals of the province and 
his appointment Is a popular one.

It Is Interesting to note that at the 
convention yesterday practically all 
the delegates present believe in spon
taneous combustion, while only two 
years /ago 99 per cent, of Ontario 
underwriters were skeptic on the 
question if not entirely opposed to 

vtire possibility of such a thing as 
cause of fire in hay or straw from 
chemical action. So many conclusive 
proofs have been brought to light 
in the past two years that a new 
phase of protection against fires in 
farming districts has developed.

On the whole, . the Mendelssohn 
Choir cycle, which closed last night, 
has been a decided success. Mr. 
Frloker has greatly strengthened his 
hold on the public, and gradually the 
old conceptions and standards are 
being supplanted by others which 
will doubtless have as enthusiastic a 
following as was the case in the past. 
Comparisons are odious, but they are 
frequently enforced, as in the, singing 
of Grainger’s arrangement of the old 
Londonderry air. which last night 
amounted to *n execution. Elgar's 
choral ode. “The Music Makers,” was 
repeated from last year, and was a 
highly engaging performance, Miss 
Ellen Rumsey taking the contralto 
solos. Two novelties very we ill done 
were the Spanish choral ballads ar
ranged by Kurt Schindler, "The Sil
versmith’’ and "The Three .Kings." 
The former is a dainty trifle and was 
artistically rendered. There Is more 
weight in the other ballad, and it 
offered a greater strain upon the re
sources of the sopranos. The Irish 
Folk Song preceded Bridge’s "Bold 
Turpin," another revival, and still 
another was the finale to the second 
act oi “Alda,” when Verdi's fine march 
music was magnificently rendered by 
the trumpeters of the orchestra. The 
only encore acknowledged was after 
the hearty applause accorded "The 
Three Kings," when “The Men of Har
lech" was sung with all the fire and 
spiril of Monday night, 
choir was not in the beet voice and 
the i rendrai weather and health con
ditions had their effect on the choir, 
with many 
But the wh
a distinct, advance over Last 
and in this fact all true artists and 
musicians will rejoice, New efforts 
on new ground will permit the develop
ment of the new standards and hasten 
the end of the transition period whose 
influence tends to mar the unity of 
purpose and result naturally In view.

Three Orchestral Numbers.
The Philadelphia Orchestra contri

buted three numbers to last night's 
program. Weber’s delicious muslo in 
the overture to Der Frelschutz was 
played with lovely effects from the 
softly harmonious horns, reeds and 
strings. Elgar's 14 variations, ‘‘Enigma" 
opus 36, were played with delightfully 
varying treatment, the charming 
eighth, the lovely ninth, and the 
twelfth, with its beautiful ’cello pas
sages, being among the most engaging. 
Great applause followed this number, 
and this was repeated and surpassed 
by the reception given to Tschatkow- 
sky's “March Slav." An inspiring 
rendering was given and three times 
Mr. Stokowski had to acknowledge, 
his acclamations.

The concert closed with the national 
a/nthem, the dramatic and spirited 
singing of which has been a feature 
of this year's concerts. The three 
classical stanzas were sung in fully 
and the pause 
the words "The King,” had a most 
Impressive effect.
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*|JfHen Jféxé Qlkek,i4Mall Orders Carefully Filled. TORONTO’S LEGISLATION.

The Toronto municipal bill of fare 
prepared for the private tills com- 

Gates v. C.P.R.—W. Proudfoot, K. mitteé at the forthcoming session of 
C„ for plaintiff moved for judgment the legislature, includes authority for 
on consent; E. C. Catta-nach for in- the Tor-nto transportation commis- 
fant. Judgment for plaintiff for $1,045 glon, certain money bills and the need- 
and $100 costs. Sum of $245 to be ful authority asked by the Toronto 
paid to father, and $800 to be paid housing commission.
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"Canada’s Greatest 
Floral Shop.”

Yonge and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
Slmmophonee Main 3160 and 1704.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 25. 
—8 p.m.—'me depression which has been 
prevailing along the Atlantic coast has 
developed into a very severe storm, 
wnlch is centred tonight in the maritime 
provinces, accompanied by heavy gales, 
with snow and rain. Elsewhere In Can
ada, with the exception of some light 
snowfalls In Queuec, the weather has 
oeen lair, and in Ontario and Manitoba 
quite cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4, 16; Prince Rupert, 28, 46; Vic
toria, 36, 5(1; Vancouver, 30, 14; Kamloops, 
16, 38; Calgary, 8, 30; Edmonton, 14, 32; 
Battleford, 2, 22; Prince Albert, 12, IS; 
Medicine Hat. 14, 28; Moose Jaw, 15, 21; 
Winnipeg, 6 below, 6; Port Arthur, 4 be
low, 11; Parry Sound, 4 below, 20; Lon
don, 13, 22; Toronto, 12, 18; Kingston, 16, 
24; Ottawa, 2, 24; Montreal, 16, 28; Que
bec, 20, 24; St. John, 20, 28; Halifax, 
34, 42.

MARRIAGES.
HUBERT—DEFRIES—On February 24th, 

at St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, by 
the Rev. F. J. Moore, Emma, daughter 
of the late John A. Defries, to Joseph 
Hubert, of Hartsdale, New York.

in the last line before—Probability
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 

fresh northwesterly winds; fair and cold.
Ottawa and . St. Lawrence 'Valleys— 

Frèsh tô strong northwesterly winds; fair 
and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales north to west; clearing, and 
cold.

Maritime Provinces—Westerly to north
westerly gales, decreasing at night; local 
snowflurrles, but mostly fair and colder.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold.
All West—A few local snowflurrles. but 

generally fair, with a little higher tem
perature.

disabilities of the 
season the audiences have been very 
good, and Mr. Parkes and his' col-, 
leagues deserve great credit lor their 
enterprise in securing the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, and in supporting, Mr. 
Fricker in his difficult task to such, 
manifest success.

The Afternoon Concert.
No greater musical treat has ever 

been given Toronto than the after
noon concert of the Philadelphia Or
chestra , yesterday as conducted by 
Leopold Stokowski. It is a magnifi
cent organization, balanced to a su
perlative degree in tone, superb in its 
string choir, among which the great 
array of ‘cellos is a feature, the 
doulble basses very fine also; wood 
wind equal to anything we have had 
and a brass choir which in precision 
and flawless attack as well as excel
lence of tone has not been surpassed. 
Among the reeds the bassoons enjoyed 
unusual but not undue prominence. 
The full quality of the orchestra was 
heard in the Tschalkowsky Symphony 
No. 5, in E Minor, Op. 64. This 
beautiful work, naturally condemned 
by the critics on its first performance 
in 1S88, probably displays the ro

ot a modem orchestra more

DEATHS.
COLLINS—Rev. J. B. Collins, at St. 

Michael’s College, Feb. 24, In his G7th 
1 tar.

Funeral mass at St. Basil's Church, 
on B’rlday, Feb. 27. at 10 a.m.

HOLDEN—On Wednesday, February 25, 
at her residence, 3 Cawthra Square, 
Toronto, Mary Elizabeth, widow of the 
late Thomas Holden, Barrister, of Belle
ville, Ont.

Funeral private. Interment at Belle
ville. Kindly omit flowers.

Belleville papers please copy.
Grace Hospital, on 

Wednesday. Feb. 25, 1920, Minerva
(Minnie) Marshall, beloved wife of 
Isaac Marshall, aged 39 years, of 105 
Lansdowne avenue, Toronto, formerly 
of 2501 Dundas street.

Funeral from Wm. Speers' funeral 
chapel, 2926 Dundas street, on Friday, 
at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

MeRAE—Of pleuro-pneumonla, on Wed
nesday morning. Feb. 26th, at her 
mother's residence, 127 Glendale avenue, 
Toronto, Jessie (Bob), youngest daugh
ter of Jessie McRae and the late Donald 
McRae.

Funeral on Thursday, February 26th, 
at 2 p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. „

MeRAE—On Wednesday, Feb. 25, of 
Pleuro-pneumonla, at 127 Glendale 
avenue, Mrs. Jessie McRae, In her 64th 
year, widow of the late Donald McRae.

Service today (Thursday), at 2 p.m., 
from above address, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

NEW—Annie McDowell, beloved wife of 
John New, on Feb. 24th, 1920, at 1020 
Bathurst St., in her 62nd year.

Funeral (private) from her late resi
dence, at 3 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 26th, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Kindly 
omit flowers.

ORPEN—On Monday, Feb. •23, at 330 
Shr.ibournc street, Irene R. Orpen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Orpen.

Funeral to St. James' Cemetery, 3.30 
I’.m.. Thursday.

POWER—At Toronto, Tuesday, Fib 24. 
William Power in his 90lh year.

Funeral Thursday, Feb. 26, at 2 
pin., from bis lato residence, 27 
Harvard avenue, Toronto. Interment 
Mount 1’loasant Cemetery.

Wednesday. February 
28111, )920, Jemima, widow of the late 
Citas. .1. Tiiorley. in her S6th year.

Funeral Friday, at 3 00 p.m., from 
her son's residence, 394 Palmerston 
Blvd. r

Flowers gratefully declined.
WATT—On Wednesday. Feb. 23th, 1920, 

at her daughter's home, 139 Fern Ave., 
Janet, relict of the late James Watt, 
In her 79th year.

Funeral at l.'xbridge, Friday.
Vancouver. B.C., papers please copy.

YOUNG—At his late residence, 551 Green
wood avenue, Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1920, 
David, late of Linlithgow. Scotland, be
loved husband of Jean Young, aged 04 
yes rs.

Funeral from above address. Friday, 
" o.ni. Interment Prospect Cemetery.
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AILSHEA’SA special meeting of the city coun
cil will be held to consider the motion 
of Aid. Singer for an Investigation 
into the police court procedure and 
management.

WEEK
LILY LENA — SWOR BROS. 

JIMMY PUFFY & MR. SWEENEY 
“ONCE UPON A TIME”

WITH JACK PRINCETON A CO.
Berk A Sa wn ; The Rosaire* ; Rome and 
Cullen ; rathe Pollard Comedy.

t

By Chas. M. HendersonSTREET CAR DELAYS CITIZENS' LIBERTY 
LEAGUEWednesday, Feb. 25, 1920.

College cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.15 a.m., 
at Havelock and College, by 
steel girder on track.

College cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.36 a.m., 
at Euclid and College, by steel 
girder on track.

Dundas cars, both ways, de
layed 14 minutes at 10.09 a.m., 
at Dundas and Beverley, by 
steel girder on track.

Yonge, Avenue Road. Du
pont cars, both ways, delayed 
8 minutes at 11.57 a.m., at 
Shuter and Ycnge, by truck

stuck on track.
College cars, both ways, de

layed 8 minutes at Montrose 
and College, at 2.40 p.m., by 
truck stuck on track.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, at 9.26 a.m., 
delayed 15 minutes, at Daven
port and Avenue Road, by 
horse on track.

Church cars. southbound, 
at 8.00 p.m., delayed 5 min
utes, at King and Church, by 
auto truck on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
at 6.07 a.m., delayed 5 minutes, 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
6.27 a.m., delayed 5 minutes, 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
7.20 a. m„ delayed 5 minutes, 
at Front and John, by train.

Carlton cars, both ways, at 
9.16 a.m., delayed 6 minutes, 
at. College and Havelock, by 
load of steel on track.

Carlton cars, eastbound, at 
9.36 a.m., delayed 6 minutes, 
at Euclid and College, by load 
of steel on track.

Carlton cars, both ways, at 
11.30 a.m., delayed 5 minutes, 
at Gcrrard and Parliament, by 
load of hay on track.

tilierbournc cars. north
bound. at 5.16 p.m., delayed 6 
minutes, at Dundas and Kher- 
bournc, by auto on track.

Carlton ears, westbound, at 
2.42 p.m.. delay «I G minute:,- at 
Beatrice and College, by auto 
on track.

Broadview ears, northbound, 
at 11.38 a.m., delayed C min
utes, at Alien avenue, by auto 
on track.

128 KING ST. EASTsources
charmingly than any other contem
porary composition, 
fatalistic interpretation has been given 
to the movements by some exponents, 
but it is full of the glory and power 
of life and of the peace that follows 
achievement. It is impossible to as
sociate gloom and shadow with the 
subject announced ou the clarinets and 

And when the lovely, ten- 
melody develops in the middle of

A sombre and
LITERARY 4 DEBATING BRANCH.

VALUABLE OFFICE 
FURNISH*

A DEBATE
ywill be held on

THURSDAY NEXT, FEBRUARY 26th 
In the GERMAN SUBMARINE 

MURDER PICTURESUiStooon.
tier
the first movement, resting on all the 
moving harmony of the great string 
choir, it is as tho the joy of youth had 
sunk into contemplation of us ortn 
happiness, 
dally delightful 
The melody In the second movement 
exquisitely rendered on the horn has 
nothing of foreboding, and the lig *t 
arm graceful valse of the third move
ment maintains a cheering spirit. The 

the finals prepares 
The

QUEEN AND 
BATHURST 

commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Subject:

OCCIDENT HALLActing under instructions from
G. T. CLARKSON, ESQ.

Liquidator of

Showing tho Shelling and Sinking of 7 
British liners In Mid-Ocean.
At 1.03, 3.06, 5.00, 7.05 and 9.05.

And CONSTANCE TALMA DOE In 
“H*ppLne»9 a La Mode.”

LIBERTY-BROTHERHOODThe wood wind was espe- 
in these passages.ffl U? ? THE TIMES,” LIMITED to be opened by the 

REV. SALEM BLAND, D.D., 
Pastor of Broadway Tabernacle.

Discussion.
C. Weed, Hon, Sec. Liter- 

ry and Debating Branch.

We shall sell by
ADMISSION FREE.

PUBLIC AUCTION lbold opening of
for resolution and action, 

use of brass
an enjoyable sense of the

one and reeds on Now 1‘lay.ng.picturesque 
gives one 
resources of a great orchestra in light 
and shade, in color 
movemenL 

j martial precision and determination 
-’like tire realization of a triumph. : 

Many recalls were accorded lire con
ductor, and the compliments were ac- , 
knowledge*! by the whole orchestra j 
standing.

MARGUERITE CLARKTuesday, 2nd March parliamentary notice
AT NO. 107 BAY STREET 

(Near King Street)

All Week—Popular Prier#. 
VIOLA DANA

In “THE WILLOW TREE.” 
ROYAL UYENA JAPS.

and beauty of 
The work closes with

In “LUCK IN PAWN." 
Alhambra Coneert OAbestra.

GENARO 4. GOLD.
Isabelle D’Armond—Johnson Bros, ft John
son—Jessie Reed—Mack and Haile—Loose's 
Pictorial Review—"Mutt A Jeff" Animated 
Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Seme a* Loose's.

THORLEY—On
Monday, the twenty-second day of 

March next, will be" the last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bills.

commencing at I t o’clock sharp, Monday- thc twenty.nlnth day o( March
Madame Samaroff Pleases. the following Office rurniSlllllgS, next, wifi be the last aay tor introducing

Madame Olga Samaroff. gracefully comprising about: | Private Bills,
gowned in a simple costume qf pale " Thursday, the eighth day of April next,
blue kitten’s ear crepe, with net. cap- 3Q Roll and Flat Top Desks. will be the last day for receiving P.eports 
tured the audience, which was a very oz> fc;j; PnKinofc | Committees on Private Bills,
good one for an afternoon perfotv:;.- * ’ , ARTHUR H. S Y DEMI,
a-nce. by her clever co-operation w.tn DU lilting and O t n C r UntlCe Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, 
the orchestra in Liszt's Concerto No Chairs. Toronto. February 5th, 1920.
2, lu A. This very charmng work - .
was delightfully rendered, and Madame 1 * .,7*^ n . • e r
Samaroff displayed her art by subor- 3 Valuable Combination sales, 
dinat'.ng. co-ord natlng or dominating j National Cash Register.

orchestra by turns as requ.red, , r;rj,nfSfa»|—r>, Clock 
blending with it and never ccasmg to 1 Urandtather 8 UlOCk. 
b^ part of it. Thc result was a per- 1 Burroughs Addsng Machine, 
feet performance, for which she was Grate, Mantel and Book 
awarded bouquets and applause -hat 
demanded and finally received two : vases,

i encore rcapunue-s. Dogs and Fenders.
The third number was V. agnera BVycIrs. E’ectrie Heater3,

Z::v. zl Overtui'0. p aye . -r. pt- ■ c. FWteir Fixturesi tty le. Thin v.us probably tLectric Hxiures.
1 successful afternoon orchestral con- vvith a Host of Uther ritrntshmgs.

held in Toronto. „ - .--------- ---------------- at ! 1 o’clock slurp.
j Harp-r, customs brr^îv, —9 West V -I* t f ' il , r ,, uCMrrcuervM o /—',
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4b82. btlAS. M. HENDERSON 8c CO. j

I HIPPODROME ALLBATHUKSt
WILLIAM FARNUM 

In “WINGS OF THE MORNING." WEEK
! « William Fox Présent»

THEDA BARA
In the David Belasro ProdnetiflB

“LA BELLE RUSSEt”
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Astor bUtrrs; lie vue De Luxe; Kartell!; 
Iflll y Devis ; McDermott and HetfMf; 
Barney Murphy; rathe Pollard Comedy; 
Mrs. Sidney Drew Comedy.

TfToronto Male Chorus
(Membership 200)

E. R. BOWLES, Conductor.

FOURTH ANNUAL CONCERTTHE CANADIAN MILITARY 
INSTITUTE, Limited

MASSEY HALL, THVRSDAY, MARCH 4th. 
Ae.letUig Artist,

the

MAX ROSEN
; Celebrated American Violinist. 

TICKETS—*2.50, f2.00, 91.50, 91.00.
j Plan Open» to the Public at Massey Hall 

Vonrlav. March 1st.

The annual general meeting of the 
Canadian Military Institute. Limited, 
for Che purpose of receiving the » 
fiiàaj uinl fci&tenien-t, a* o>ï 31et Jariu- j 
;;i ,. 4tor thc c ccllon of direr- • 
Lor.-i and fur general bjUi.esB, will 
be ht J til the company’s premise*.
24ô Simcoe street, on Monday, 8th 
March. 1920. at .'.20 o’clock p.m.

By o. <> • t' •; d.rectore.
J. Ài. LLxt aSUaN (Major),

Secretary.

reW^ibli.thed 180*2.

FRED W. M HEWS CO.
l I > ICR M. DIRECTOR*.

665 SPADINA AVE. 20-WORD advertisement, six 
t'mes dally rnd once Sunday, 

in The World, niii cr._t onl> 51.10 
for the week.

ATELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 
coniiciliou with

, I cert everi
any otliFr lirm using 

the Matthews name.

mm
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nice new white 
netued. “I . do like 

coats with white 
iracious, you out-

unfortunate, f<$r it 
nsciousiy. look at 
dlçe colored a little

i new dress for my 
’t," she said.
never wear any- 

ilue.”
no matter what 

aid It loyally, and 
e raised first one 
to his lips, while 
almost weak. It 
be loved like this, 

naif in his favor- 
• h rail, and held 
that, too, was llr..

I was looking at 
then* Alice had 

mailing clothes in 
r — and, as any 
plays havoc with 

png this, she had 
(digging In her be- 
hev hands, already 

water, had taken 
[that coijtj pot be 
111 days of. care— 
|i likely to give, 

finger nails were 
ere stained from 
Iging to Deppito had 
raw looking tvclts 
rlsts. and shb had 
lowly, almost lm- 
toked at her. She 
;o press her dress, 
hair, hastily done, 

Her skin looked 
ied washing with 
it,- in spite of this.

‘I

■d.
he said, gently, 

d care if we were 
My mother used to 

make, her hands 
ou go on upstairs

cold cream." Alice 
lly.
>ast of." David was

you love me really,
: these trifling ex- 
ler offending hands

and that’s why I 
: prettiest and the 

tonight, 
mean expensive 

uite tell you what
j

spent fussing -over, 
d it almost spite- 
f vexation in her 
;ry and hurt. She - 
to her own party, 

vld kissed her and 
e felt better—and 
of the hurt stayed

there

w—Lois.

PROVES 
CK TO DUKE

>.oris Holds Nothing 
kv That Gaby 
Gone.

i-5.—(Special)—The 
bn of tihe Duchess 
Fed Gaby Deslys to 
îtober of last year, , 
k a day after, the 
?d here yesterday 
c French liner La

pch grief over the 
slys, and said he 
pmatn in Paris, the 
ourtshtp.
have stayed in 

"I was with her • 
the next day I left 
k beautiful soul 
pthing left to hold . 
loved America and 
. therefore It Is 
e to come here and 
pie who loved her. 
in America." 

bars seven wound s 
k ,the- Germans on 
Id he had brought 
pees of the woman 
ha she wore when 
sleeve of his coat 

lug band. Shortly 
pled the duke said 
a large pearl from 
find naked him to 
of her.

HITECT DEAD.

Feb. 25.—John M. 
jte architect, died 
file planned the 
•ago World's Fair, 
Grounds at Wln-

1!”

3 sweetly, 
just as 

him yes- 
had been

n! I’ll Iour diet, 
id tired of 
Id Sparta,

|romIan

BEGIN-
dE

a

STAR THEATRE
THE LATEST CRAZE

GROWN UP 
BABIES

GRAND MATINEE
SATURDAY

MR.

Tyrone Power
The Servant in the House
1—next week—seats now-----

SECOND AND LAST WEEK

MR. TYRONE POWER
Will Present By Special Request

THE LITTLE BROTHER
Mata., 25c & 50c.Evgs., 25c to $1.00.

THE WEATHER

v

»

t

PRINCESS — NEXT WEEK

SEATS TODAY
FOR

OTIS
SKINNER

In His Latest Triumph

“PIETRO”
Direct From The Criterion Theatre, 

New York.

NEXT WEEK
STARTING MONDAY j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ANITA STEWART
.. “IN OLD KENTUCKY"

You rememfber the plage play—how Maidge saved the man she loved 
after a thrilling chase. You remember the Kentucky Derby—the 
excitement of It. You will be thrilled when you see lit on the screen. 
------------------------- SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE -------------------------

MUSICAL TABLOID BY 12 PEOPLE
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

John Arthur, Conducting.

ALEXANDRA MAT. GOOD MORNING 
JUDGE------SAT.

NEXT WEEK. SEATS TODAY.
After Three Months of Mlrtli and Melody at the Lyric and 44th Street 

Theatre, New York.
________HADDOCK AND HART Offer the Sparkling Mnelcal Flay

::

With ANDREW TOMBES
And the Original Merrymakers. The book and lyrics by Frank Stammers. The 
score by Harold Orlob. -,

RECITAL
BY

Miss Esther Jarvis
Soprano

Winner of the first prize in the vocal competition held at 
the Canadian National Exhibition, 1919

-AND-

Mr. Benedick Clarke.
Well Known Toronto Violinist

THIS AFTERNOON
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26th

From 2.30 to 5 p.m.

In Our Player. Roll Department
3rd FLOOR

lovers and their friends are cordially invited -to 
attend this recital.

An excellent program will be presented.

Music

145 Yonge Street
Established 1849

RATES FOR NOTifES
Noticed of Births, Marriages ai*l

Deaths, not over 50 words ...........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ........................... ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction ,ot 4 lines ...........................

I’ards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

11.00

.60

60
60

£4

SK

MADISon

LOEWS
yj/hambia
KM MATINEE DAILY
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Hockey qJuc Î Benny Volger 
Beat KilbaneFight

UNITED STATES DOLE
CUT US'
UIÊ Dates

m/
♦

i . er
muT. PATS RAN UP 

SCORE ON QUEBEC
BRITISH COLUMBIA IS

OUT OF CUP GAMESGOOD-BYE, DENTS !
%Vancouver, U C\, Feb. 25—Brltlifh 

LoIiuiiMa senior hockey teams Juivo 
withdrawn frQm the Allan Cup series. 
The derision has been reached follow
ing day* of unsatisfactory negotiations 
and alleged hedging by. eàstarn offi
ciais. It is claimed that after dated 
which ’he provincial challengers would 
Plhy In Calgary had been set by W. 
Pattsehen of Regina Trustee Robinson.

uinlpog, cancelled the dates. Subse
quently, it Is charged, the 
agalrf- scheduled for Cailgary. President 
Chester of the B C. Amateur Hockey 
Association succeeded, howeve-, in hav
ing the games scheduled for Vancouver, 
but rejected the proposal that the asso
ciation guarantee the visiting 
expenses, 
eastern officials

Aftei last night's game the 
Dentals said good-bye to hockey 
I crever. Tney had offers of 
games in Boston find Kitchener, 
detailing both. Kitchener want
ed tj get in some practice, mit 

ldarly lit 
on tho

CiWINPUlS High Grade Ready-to-WearLulldcgs Blew After First 
fiod, When They Scored 

Their Goals.
' must look elsewhere, 
the season the players 
teem agreed that this was the 
last.

on English Professionals Coming for 
Opening Tourney in 

August. SPECIALgames woreQuebec, Feb. 25.—Playing their worst 
game of the season, Quebec went. down 
to defeat at the hands of Toronto to* 
night, S to "2.

The local team started out minus Oeo. 
' irvy, but even if he had been present 
> .-rid woufd not have been much dif- 
■ ranee In the result, for their display

New York, Feb. 26.—Dates of the Na
tional Uoif Cnampionship Tournaments 
1er the coming season were announced 
here tonight by the executive committee 
of the United States Uoif Association, as 
follows:

the National open, August 10, 11, 12, 13, at 
- Inverness Chub, Toledo, Ohio; National 

September 6 to 11, at Engineers' 
Club, Roslyn, L.L; National women's, 
October 4 to », at Mayfield Club, Cleve
land, O.f

No radical changes were made in the 
manner of playing the open champion
ship, It was announced, and the com
petition will extend over a period of four 
days, instead of three, and the entire 
held will play an eighteen-hole qualify
ing round on the two days preceding 
the championship proper. The players 
making the 84 best scores and ties on 
the first day will proceed on a 72-hole 
circuit1 for the title. The qualifying 
scores w.ll not count, but will merely 
qualify the contestants for the cham
pionship proper.

In getting back the open championship, 
nearly two months provision is appar
ently made for the participation of for
eign golfers, particularly the English pro
fessional stars who are expected to in
vade . this country during the coming 
season. Last year the open was staged 
about the middle of June and the ama
teur championship two months later. 
The women's championship In 1920 la to 
be ^staged about a week liter than In

These dates fit In well with the Eng
lish championship tournaments, In which 
it Is expected there will be an unusual 
entry -of American players. The British 
open will begin June 6 and the amateur 
on June 28. These dates are sufficiently 
early to permit the return and practice 
of- the American golfers, with such Eng
lish amateurs and professionals 
wish to try for American titles.

tteam's
Following tills refusal, tho 

again changed 
scene of tho elimination trials to Cal 
Cary.

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Varsity......................... 6 ■ Dentals
—Intermediate—

prampton...................  (j st. l- rancis ............. 1
National Pro. League.

St. Patricks...........  8 Quebec
Ottawa.........................  6 Canadiens .................. 3

Eaton League.
—Semi-Final—

.......................5 Ramblers
Northern League.

Palmerston................... 6 Southampton ....'2
General Finance League! ,

Toronto U. T..........2 British Am. Ins.. 0

Regular Value up to $522 amateur,
: in g'it was as bad as their game 
: in Hit the Canadiens was good.

i no last per.od started out very slow, 
’ 'uionto stalling a.ong and skating lo

urds their o,vn goal wncnevsr they 
;.ot the puck.

Quebec djd not seem to play with any 
.pit It at all, and after eight minutes 
uenneimy scored for Toronto, 
î..id Noble also added points for the 
1 jueen City team, making the score s 
to 2.

Mulono nearly scored on one of Que
bec s few attacks on the Toronto goal, 
! it for the greater part of the period 
’ orouto showed their super orlty at ah 
• pertinents of the game. Teams : 

Quebec—Goal, Bropny; point, Mum- 
iciq ; cover, Carpentier: centre, -Ua- 

rlght, McCarthy ; left, McDon-
subs, Ritchie and McLean, 

iorouto—Goal. Mitchell; point, Ran
dall; cover, Heffeman; centre, Wilson; 
light, Prodgers; left. Noble; subs, 
i loach. Dye, Lockhart, Matte, Dennenay. 

Referee—Cooper Smeaton.
—First Period.—

....McCarthy ............ 2.10
...Noble .........

....McCarthy .

....Dennenay ,
—Second Period.—

. 6. Toronto..............Dennenay ............ 0.15
............Noble ......................... 10.65

..............Noble ....
—Third Period.—

S. Toronto..............Dennenay
v. Toronto 

lu. Toronto

ULSTER UNITED HOLD 
SUCCESSFUL EVENING

2
I

'

$3Adanacs 75T'lster United Football Club euchre 
and dance held In the Euclid Hall was 
a successif ul affair. Over 300 attended, 
and at the conclusion of a vsry enjoy
able evening/yoted the function as too 
teat ever held under the auspices of the 
dub. Forty tables of euchre ware play
ed. and the contests were close and ex
citing. A new departure was made by 
the commit!eexIn charge bf presenting 
no less than twelve useful and valuable 
prizes to the

0
Wilson

"wmDENTS DEFEATED 
BY VARSITY TEAM

i

successful competitors. 
T.ie dunce was also well patronized, Mr. 
Arthur McNellly making an admirable 
master of ceremonies.

Dining tho evening the chairman of 
the club, Mr, Tom Holland, thanked 
those present for their support, and ex
tended a hearty invitation to those who 
had not already become members to do 
so. Suye Collins was present, repro- 

,Ile the management of the Dunlop 
clhleld, now won by the Ulster Club for 
the second time, and sifter conveying 
the greetings and beet wishes of the 
management for the success of the 
club in the future, conveyed hie own 
personal congratulations to the players. 
Mr. Collins then presented the medals 
which accompany the BWeld. to each 
player, and on conclusion of this pleas
ing duty was accorded à hearty vote of. 
thunk* liy tho large audience present. 
Mr Holland presented A HalHweHl, the 
goalkeeper of the club, with hand
some gold watch, suitably inscribed, as 
a slight recognition of his long and val
uable tervices to the Ulster club, and 
also for his general good conduct on the 
football field, to which 
suitably replied.
aiso presented with Colonel T. Herbert 
Lennox" t, model for consistent training 
during the past season.

t■ me;
a.ui;

I
U, of T. Si* Had Smooth- 

Working Attack That 
Ran in Goals. THURSDAY1. Quebec....

2. Toronto...
3. Quebec..i.
4. Toronto...

9.10
8.00 /6.00 Dentals’ final appearance as a senior 

O. H. A. team was not very 'profitable. 
'The tooth-carpenters took on Varsity at 
the Arena last rjight and got the short 
end of a 6 to 2 score. At that the Dents 
chewed considerable team play.

Goulnlock and Carson were absentees 
frem the Varsity lineup, but the students 
placed rattling good hockey from bell to 
bell, and easily earned the verdict. The 
forwards checked closely, used nice pass
ing cn the attack and the goal-tending 
of Langtry Just about broke the Dentals’ 
rem ta. Dents made a determined ef
fort to get on even terms in the last 
round, but Langtry refused to fit Into 
the scheme of things. The Varsity 
goalie stopped shot after shot when the 
l>ents had the defence beaten.

Bill Box bid adieu to the Toronto fans 
by turning in a sterling article. Ho 
was great defensively and his rushes 
•vexed up the game. The pros are 

bot after Bill, but he claims he is thru. 
She,don and Stephenson were also good, 
and Stan Brown turned In a snappy 
beat in the last twenty minutes. Meek- 
ing was closely watched and Smyllie and 
1 ludion were off color.

Varsity were a smooth-working team 
turnout. McIntyre, Rameay and Wesi 
man did the defense work and made .. 

.good Job of it* McIntyre and Westman 
were great on the attack. Olson and 
Wright were bright shining lights on 
the forward line. The whole team 
wmked together in a fashion that was a 

t0 *°0lt at an<* it was bound to get

Each club got a goal in the first 
periofl, the poorest twenty minutes of 
tho game. The second livened up and 
speed to Xbum was displayed. Varsity 
alwuys had a margin by their combined 
effort backed up by Langtry’s senea- 
tional work in the net. Varsity ran In 
four goals here and the Dents were only 
able to get one.

Lents’ beet effort was In the last periol.
I hey attacked with vigor, but 
Langtry unbeatable, 
goal of the period.

The teams:
Varsity—Goal, Langtry; defence, Ram

eay, McIntyre; centre, Sullivan; right, 
Wiight: left, Oleon; subs., Dunne anil 
Westman.

Dentals—Goal, Stewart; defence, Shel
don, Box; centre. Mceking; right, Smyl- 
lle; left, Stephenson; subs., Hudson 
Brown.

Referee—Steve Vair.
The Summary.

—First Period—

ONLY j

6. Toronto
7. Toronto 2.17

.. 7.55 

..’ 1.06 

.. 0.14
as mayWilson ... 

Noble .... These are unusually fine quality in blue serges and 
fancy worsteds, Hobberlin tailored in form-fitting 
and conservative sacks, with slant and vertical 
pockets, single and doub!e-breasted in high waist 
effects. These suits carry our full guarantee.

Medium Weight Overcoats
P grey cheviots and fancy tweeds full and quarter 

lined. All in the season's latest styles and regularly 
valued up to $52,

An opportunity not to be missed.

VALGER BEAT KILBANE 
SEVEN ROUNDS TO ONE

Ottawa Senators Put
Canadiens Out of Race

Mr. HaUiwell 
Robert McAdam was

Newark. N.J., Fct>. 25—Johnny Ktt- 
bane, world’s featherweight boxing 
champion, was outpointed by Banny Val- 
2®T, *'r®w York, In an eight-round no-
decislon bout here tonight. Valger had
timt. whVwa7ery roUnd etC*pt the

TOMORROW NIGHT'S BOXING CARD.

ACf?,<?m.?polltan ®ard th«-t the 
Military Athletic Association will pre
sent for Its patrons tomorrow night at 
Massey Hall, as follows :

Ten rounds, 142 lbs.—Mike Paulson 
fMinneapolis) v. Mel Stevenson (Pitts
burg) . '

Eight rounds. 130 lbs.—Joe Burns 
(aî?,nî.real* v-„ Eddie Franklin (Detroit). 
.—Eight rounds, 126 lbs.—Scotty Lisner 
fTo™,nto) r. Frank Engle rDetroit).

Eight rounds, 126 lbs.—Young Lewis 
(Montreal) v. BatUlng Red Connelly 
(Detroit).

rounds. 120 lbs.—Benny Gould 
'Toronto) v. Pee Wee Adams (Toronto).

MURPHY .SUIT POSTPONED.

Chicago, Feb. 25.—Hearing for the in
junction against the heads of the Na
tional JBaseball League, brought by 
Charles W. Murphy, former baseball 
magnate, was postponed today until 
March 8. The Injunction petition asks 
that members of the National League 
be restrained and enjoined from sche
duling or formulating any plans for a 
baseball circuit for the 1920 season

Murphy alleges that >121,922 is due 
him for rental fees of the old National 

- ™“Kue bal1 park here from 1914 until 
1919. He claims the league broke Its 
contract with him when It moved Its 
home to the old 
grounds.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Canadiens dropped 
.. . of the N. H. L. running tonight, when 
Uttawas defeated them 6 to 3. For a 
lew minutes in the final period Canadiens 

dangerous. The Senators, however, 
In difficulties. Vezina played 

■ In the nets and un

cut

were
THE OUTLAW LEAGUE.were never 

h sensational game 
iioubtedly saved Canadiens from a severe 
lacing. Corbeau was given a terrific ride 
l.v the fans. Lemons and turnips were 
i jrled at him by the pleacherites. The 
>,ig blonde never wavered and played a 
) urd, clean game. The game was very 
. lean and was capably handled by Lou 

-ersh. For Ottawas, Boucher, Darragh, 
and Cleghorn played great

even.

Regina, Saek., Feb. 25.—In the hard
est-fought game of the season, Moose 
Jqpr beat Regina, 2 to 1. in the first of 
two post-series games for the cham
pionship of the outlaw league of this 
province, and enters on the ladt stage of 
the contest, which is waged next Friday 
at Moose Jaw, with a single goal lead. J-5;

l/onnenay
1 ,ckey. JJarragh and Boucher alternated 
<,-, offence and/ defence and turned In 

/ ) I : Plant hockey. For Canadiens, Cam-
. oil, Pitre and Corbeau were best. Cam- 
, ion played one of the best games he 
1 i.. shown this year. Teams:

i anadlens (3)—Goal, Vezina; point,-
i ii'ieron; cover, Corbeau; centre, La- 

right, Pitre; left. Arbour; subs., 
i leghorn, Berllnquette, Couture, Cough-

a
TORONTO AMATEUR 

ASSOCIATION FINALS
The Tororito Amateur Hockey Associa

tion have secured Ravina rink for Mon
day, March 1, and Tuesday, March 2, 
for the final games for the city cham
pionships. The schedule is as follows: 

Monday, March Is: Juvenile series at
7.30 p.m.—Osiers (City Playgrounds) vs. 
Moose (Western City). Junior series, at
8.30 p.m.—St. Pauls (Holy Name) 
Elizabeths (City Playground)

Tuesday, March 2: Midget series, at
7.30 p.m.—Moose (Western City) vs Mc
Cormicks (City Playground). Intermedi
ate series, at 8.30 p.m.—St. Anthony* 
(Western City)
Church).

The birth certificates of all .midget. 
Juvenile and Junior players must be in 
the hands of the secretary of the asso
ciation not later than noon on Saturday, 
February 28. League secretaries nn no
tified that proof of age V>f players In 
these series must be In the form oif (1) 
copy of ibirth certificate or letter from 
registrar-general’s department; (2) sta
tutory déclaration of parent or guardian, 
or (l1) extract from the parish registrar.

) ikjo;

LONG SIi;-i.

The Hovse ofOttawa (8)—Goal, Benedict; point, 
Loucher; cover, Cleghorn ; centre, Nlgh- 
I>|" : right, Darragh; left, Oy Dennenay; 
f '.'iM., Gerard. Merrill, McKell.

Referee—Lou Marsh.
—First Period—

. .Pitre ................

.. Broadbent .,
—Second Period—

* Ottawa..............Nighbor ..
>- Ottawa..............Darragh ..

Ottawa...............Gerard ...
i Canadiens.......Cleghorn ......... ..

—Third Period—
Lalondc ...
Darragh ...
Boucher ...

i THEHOBBERLINvs.

.. 16.00 
. 4.00

1. Canadiens.
2. Ottawa.... found 

Olson got the on'y

Three o 
Orleans, 

Brooki

6.00 LIMITEDvs. St. Pauls (Inter-/■ 1.00
11.00 

. 3.00 /151 Yonge Street Business Hours 8.30 to"5.308.007. Canadiens 
Ottawa... 

9 Ottawa...
6.00
1.00 /

New Orlean 
day resulted 1 

FIRST RAC 
two-year-olds, 

L Mogena,
2 and 6 to 51

2. Fluribus, 
even and 1 td

3. Baby Grd 
6, 3 to 2 and]

Time .43 3-8 
nor, Letty Hi 
Mattie B. Kel 

SECOND H 
for three-yea^

1. Tom Brol 
4 to 1 and 2

2. Eddie Mi 
2 to 1 and ev

3. Columbia! 
12 tp 1, 5 Io \

Time 1.14 3 
mon, DureBa 
ces Starr, OH 
Sharp Practtl 
also ran. * 

THIRD RA 
for three-yeaj 
longs:

1. Pullux, 1 
to 5 and 1 td

2. Bringhur 
10 and 1 to

3. Dixie Cd 6 to 2 and 6 j
Time 1.14. 

flubahdar alsl 
FOURTH 

four-year-oldJ 
seventy yardd

1. War Mad 
to 6 and 1 td

2. Troltus, I 
and 1 to 3^ I

- 3. Sands oil 
to. 1, 3 to 5 

Time 1.44 
C .also ran.

FIFTH RA 
year-olds and

1. Wood Tj 
2 to 1 and ev

2. Ch.ef, 11 
1 to 2.

3. Matinee 
1, 2 to 1 arnl

Time 1.46 4] 
Boy, Tailor >J 
also ran.

SIXTH It A] 
for three-yea

1. Bar One! 
and even. 1

2. Gold Crcj 
6, 6 to 6„aml

3. Counteibi 
1. 8 to 1 and

Time 1.47 4 
James,, Watt 
er, Paddy D| 
nette also rd 

SEVENTH 
$600, for foul 
miles:

1. Spy Piloj 
1 and even. I 

3. Contestai 
to 1 and 8 td 

5. J. O. Sid 
end 2 to 6.

Time 2.02 ll 
Proof, Rooked

NORTH
London,

Press.)—Tn \

and
SCHOOL HOCKEY.

In the first of home-and-homc scries 
for the Junior school champion ship,-,Çot- 
1 ngham School defeated the boys from 
Winchester School by the score of 4 to 2. 
'Hie playing of Otbson In goal and “Bus
ier" Brown on the wing, was largely re
sponsible for the result. The winning 
warn lined up as follows: Gibson, goal: 
Manton and Miller, defence; Taylor 
rentre, and Foster and Brown, wings.

Federal League

1—Varsity 
J—Dentals

...........Olson ....

...........Smyllie ...
Second Period—

3— Dentals............... Smyllie ...
4— Varsity............... Ramsay ..
o—Varsity............... Wcdtman
6— Varsity.
7— Varsity.

2.on MIDWEEK SOCCER.

London, Feb. 25.—Football 
day were:

First League—Wes* 
Manchester United 1.

Second League—Tottenham 
2, Bristol City 1,

10.00 I
OFFICIAL LIST OF

U. S. HUNT CLUBS
CRIBBAGE.

results to- 

Bromwtch 2, 

Hotspurs

George G baon’s Pittsburg
Pirates Have Seven CatchersBASKETBALL:::: ..8 The following games were played in 

the Toronto league last week; North v. 
TJ Kum, 20-16: Queen City v. Overseas, 
21-15: Kentish "A” v. Kentish "B,” 19- 
17; Wlllys-Overland v. British Imperial, 
29-25; G. W. Veterans v. Adams Shoe Co., 
20-16; Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union v. 
S. O. E. “A.” 21-15: S. O. E. Windsor v. 
8. O. E. Athletic Club, 22-11. In the S. 
O. E. "A” game* Bro. Chas. Richardson 
held a “full hand." 5 fives and Jack of 
spades, and the five of spades turning 
up. pegged 29 holes, the highest possible. 
This is the first time such a hand has 
been recorded in the history of the league. 
Standing Feb. 21:

..............Sullivan .

............. Sullivan .,
—Third Period— 

............. Olson ....

6.00 
.........  5.00 New York, Feb. 25.—Renewed activity 

and interest In amateur and hunt club 
laolng this year are indicated by the 
plans of the various clubs conducting 
such spirt. At the recent meeting <„,f 
the United Steeplechase and Hunt As
sociate n, tihe following hunt clubs were 
granted recognition for 1920:

All crmarle County Hunt, Charlottes
ville, Va., A. S. Craven, m ister.

Brand? wine Hounds, West Chester, 
Fa., Charles E. Mather, master.

Chester Valley Hunt, King of Pmsski, 
Pa.. W. C. Wilson, master.

Casanova Hunt, Casanova, Va., H. I,. 
Edmonde, master.

Chagrin Valley Hunt, Gates Mills, 
Ohio, Windsor, T. White, master. __

Cheshire Foxhounds, Unionville, Pa., T. 
Pliinket Stewart, master.

Essex Foxhounds. Pee,pack, N.J., A. 
Fillmore Hyde, master.

Foxcatcher Hounds, Montpelier Sta
tion, Vu., W. du Pont, master.

and Westchester County 
Hounds. Greenwich, Conn., Charles )J. 
Lanier, master.

Green Spring Valley Hunt Club, Gar
rison P.O., M/1., Benjamin Harris
Brewster, Jr., master.

Grosse Pointe Riding and Hunt Club, 
Grosse Pointe, Mich., Bums Henrv, 
master.

Genesee Valley Hunt, Genesee, N.Y., 
G. L. Stuyker, master.

Huntingdon Valley Hunt. Willow 
Grove. P.O.. Pa., Wiliam Warner Jus
tice, j,-.. mester.

Hartford Hunt, ^lonkton, M/1, John 
R. Valentinë and Frank A. Dorsal, 
tors.

On Tuesday night, at McCormick Cen
tre, Brock

Pittsburg has more catchers on its 
11s: than any other club In the National 
League. the fiist 
G verge Obion after he became 
tiger of the Pirates was Bill Ha finer, 
who 
around

S—Varsity 6.00 avenue, p. Hannaberry'a 
JU.ers defeated Jack Irving’s Colts in 
the first fixture of the Junior Nig it 

i“0U£e League, by a close score,

7 he second game was nip and tuck
winning ‘° fl?toh’ Coxhead s Mlnlstrclo 
winning over Cunningham’s Reds by a 
small margin, 18 to 16.

League Standing.

Any good Junior out-of-town hockey 
1 »am wishing an exhibition game, please 
r*l In communication with E. Parker, 
yanager of 8t. Pauls, winners of the 
!t ro!y Name League, and who are playing 
rff for the city champ kinship next week, 
el telephone number Main 1537 between 
6 a.m. and 6 p.m.. or by letter, to F. Cas- 
t:dy, 239 Sumach street, Toronto.

The T. TT. L. Juvenile semi-final, he- 
4r e«n Melvtrs and Melba, will be plnved 
» ext Monday at Tlavina rink, ' at 9 30. 
5 -tearl of tot'I-ht. as originally 
brheduled. Fred Waghome will referee 
'■«’vlr Midgets travel to Oakvl’le on Frl- 
• " v evening, leaving Union Station at 
6. ‘ j.

SOCCER NOTES.
player signed by 

mah-Brampton Now in O.H.A.
Intermediate Semi-Finals

The Beavers will meet to elect tfieir 
for the. coming season on 

Eiuisdey c-vcning, February 26, at 7 30 
«h»ri>. in the Hlvernido clubrooms, " 4 
Bolton avenue (off East Queen 

Lvery member Is requested to be on 
nand, if possible, as there Is much im- 
rortant business to be transacted. Anv 
Junior soccer players who wish to throw
i-larm" tho Beavers will be
heartily welcomed.

caught, for Independent, teams 
Philadelphia,

cnee-ovpr by the Philadelphia Athletics.
Pittsburg's catchers now are: Walter 

.Schmidt, Fred Blackwell, „
Nig Clarice, and Bill Haffncr. 
another catcher, but 
P> nedon 11st.
juni|>ed the team last season because lie 
wan given less than he thought should 
bo his share of the fourth world’s series 
prize money of 1918.

Gibson himself is a catcher who can 
he veiled on to jump fceYnd the bat In 
an emergency, and he makes the sev
enth receiver the Pirates have on theit 
list.

and was given thestreet).Brampton beat St. Francis last night 
et Ravina rink, 6 to 1. and entered the 
G. H. A. Intermediate semi-finals, 
are now rendy to meet Kingston, 
demon scored four goals tor (lie 
ners. The line-up:

Brnmjuon—Gcal|. Core; tieferrio, jr„. 
goldshy. Duggan; centre. Blrrcll; wrings, 

Anderson. Suis.,
>ViIse.

r ronds—Goal. Britton; defence, 
McAlUsteij, V. Menton: centre, Stafford' 
wings Vagner. Cronan. Subs., W. Me.11- 
*.on, J. Menton.

Referee—P. Leslier.

and
An-

Win-
Ciif/ord Lee, 

There is 
he is on the nua- 

He is Ben Shaw, who

Won. Lost. Pts. 
•11 5 27
.10 6 26

6 10 °2
■ 5 11 21

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 14 5 .736 Tigers ... 

Minstrels
Colts .........
Reds .........

S.O.E. Windsor . 
S.O.E. Athletic . 
Wlllys-Overland 
B. & 8. Union ..
Overseas ................
North End ............
Kentish "A" ....

11 6 .617
.63112 7

8 Ulster United Football Club will 
mcer. tonight at 8 at the Broadview Y.'

TORONTO CHESS. LEAGUE.

Parliament B—
N. Cuhrles.........
J. Izurseh...........
G. C. Robinson
R. Wilson.........
J. N. Crichton.

6 .600
Martin, 10 7 .588

10 7 .588 WESTERN ONTARIO SHORT 
SHIP RACING CIRCUIT

10 8 .555
S.O.E. "A” 8 10 -445

Garden Keats wired the St. Patricks 
Flub last Friday that he was ready to 
' port. He was told to join the team 
tv Quebec, yesterday or stay away. He 
x as not In Quebec, and It looks as it 
1 ,i will not be here.

Queen City ...........
British Imperial . 
Adams phoe Co. .
IT Kum .....................
G.W.V.A.....................
Kentish “B“ ....

9 9 .500 Varsity—
• • 1 W. B. Hume
• OB. Shaffer . 
.. 1 P. Danby ..
• •1-6 C. Lewis ... 

■ • 0 S. A. Orde .

7 10 .411
07 10 .411

. Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 25.—(Special.) 
—Tne promoters of the new Western 
Ontario Short-Ship Racing Circuit will 
hold an organization meeting at the 
Bowman House here for the purpose of 
electing 0:fleers. The date set for the 
meeting is Feb. 27. Since the an
nouncement of the proposed circuit, ap
plications for dates have been received 
from Tlllsonburg and 
makes a circuit of ten.

17 10 .411
04ARENA HOCKEY. 13 235 CARPETBALL..222 ’i4 14

Falr.le.ld—------- 1 w” of the unbeaten teams will be’
An all-st-r sen'or teem w'l! go up to 8e*n m tne Bank Laague-double-header 

Vltehener Friday night.to give Parkea wmch will be staged at the Arena to! 
*■ Co. a game Impréparation for their morrow afternoon. Royal, group 2 lead- 
*-.w-off fight next week. Forbes of Aura pr?- will take on Standard, In the tiret 
Leo will be the net guardian of the To- came and Dominion, with an unbroken 
ronto outfit. record of victories, will meet Hamilton

Vth® 8t?nd Kamc' The head offices of 
the hanks supply the money to pay for 
lee and the league makes no charge for 
these games. It Is worth the trip to the 
Arena to see the teams in action and
ed'upS00d' lntcrcstlnS hockey is dish-

Considerable friendly rivalry has 
ieted for some time between the differ
ent A.O.UrW. lodges of the city In their 
carpetball league. The team from Granite 
Lodge, captained by Bro. Wm. Tooze, 

out last year, and It looks as If his 
team will win out this year. He plays 
for winner of the third series this year, 
with teams from Queen City Lodge, cap
tained by Bros. Allen and McTaggart. 
Practice in carpetball and other games 
forms a feature at the close of the dlf- 

[ ferent lodge meetings.

EDDIE NOW A BRAVE. e::-
Played at'central Y.M.C°a!' Feb"2L^

FOR THÉ DAVIS CUP.
Holton, F« b 25.—The Boston Nationals 

today signed Eddie Eayres, for the last 
two years manager and outfielder of the 
Providence, R.T., Baseball Club of the 
Faatefn League. Eu y res is a former 
Brown University star.

wonSlmcoe. ThisNew York. Feb. 25.—Formal accent 
ance of America’s challenge for the Davis 
Cup, emblematic of the world’s team 
tennis championship, was received here 
today from Australia. The cablegram 
was addressed to the United States Law^

! 5,enJ* 5 Association by Thomas H. Hicks 
of Sydney, his message reading’ “Chal 
lenge received with pleasure." Lh 

Lfder the regulations governing this 
competition, challenges must reach the 
champion nation by March 1, the llmti

year 'rVrhamn’lnn „Can ,be ''fcelved this Mr. Jeffords’ Hounds. Gleu Riddle, Pa.,A mitral if ,hT‘” ,co,:n^y' ,rVthi* case, 1 Walter M. Jeffords, master.
Australia, then makes the d\tw Thénations thus paired then play %eir nro- 

i Ilmlnary matches and the wlnnfcg team 
j meets Australia for the tropli?-.

•1

SO IT IS.

ALL-STAR BOXING •'Wl.at a the centre of gravity?”

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEMASSEY

HALL
FRIDAY, 
FEB. 27

Auspices M. D. No. 2, A. A.
10 BOUNDS—142 lbs.

11 .I-,'r,<înl0 1 anop Gio.li juniors shower 
trig1 right lmoU Kington1 bflnda"'ettlngB°â 1

n'r|h7o.tfd °n ,t!le gcod K M C team j 
in,,, ? O-H-A. reml-flnal fixtures. R.M.C. 
v.„l he hero for the return game to-, 
morrow night at the Arena and again !

Imo„ T‘" sUrk t0 * he combine- '
, Y he the real preparation 

I h- th« <lnal next week, and Toronto fans
Thlvb voo ,o.8l.Z0 ,"p ‘he local ail-stars. 
They v. 11 need to he good to down the 
winner of the f.T.8.-Stratford round

COMBINATION BEAT SOUTHAMPTON

muti-

V V
'MIKE PAULSON Meadow Brook Hunt Club, Weslbui v. 

I4.I , Ç.V., H. I. Nfachokis. master.
Monmouth County Hunt Club. Shrews- 

■bury^ N.J., Rufus Finch, mod ter.
j CLEVELAND OFF TO THE SOUTH. Mu^Jor^ W.

jl Cleveland. O.. Feb. 25.—The first sm.ad i 1 'ork Hunt' Mlllbrotk. N.Y.. Oik- 
of the Cleveland B-ischMl Club?» Ill U V?" 1'‘,c'rn5;

1 tonight for the rprlng tra’mlng camT I o°Ui!lty , Hunt Club- The
New Orleans. In the party were ! Lvmu ' Xa ’ Robert L. Gerry and William
er Percy Smallwood. Scout Jack Mc AI I n?6£,t*’8,' .
lister and seven pitchers. The nraè, I l«lmont-Mldoleburg 

in the following Diseases 1 pitchers and catchers will go dtrec. X!ltW c‘ Jllrg' ' a->
l>7.pep.la from- their homes. The Felders will re T'. , , „
Epilepsy port March 4. re" 1 ockerlng Hunt, Fhoenixvllle, Pc., WV-
Hbeumatl.m _______ u;nl J- Clothier, master.
KMney<Aff^ctl0a. , ' CANOEIST DEAD. I- ^

Blood, Nerve ond e’ladder Disease., j si1âi?"VornierT eomm^3h'lrIe!3.uN' llar ' l*"'Wcitev* M ° Jeffords.’lna-te'r. '
Call orser.d history forfre-advice. Medicine I dlaii Canoe , 6 *Ï!e Cana- Rose Tr ee Fcx Hunting Club Mediafurnished in tablet form. Hours-10 a.m mî ! tXÆ n ,ï ‘t 0? and the Grand Pa.. Walter M. JeScr ls master"““li£Xsx,zr-~ : a i--bbt. sem a wans ! S I ■

_ll *“"» », «MS ,e,u. eîî«Ta.

'tlnneepolls (Champion Mlnnnvtu State)
VI.

1B^MEL STEVENSON
< IK(Vitteburg*» Crack Welterweight).

8 HOUNDS—130 Ibe.
JOB BURNS, Montreal, vn. EDDIE 

KKANKIJLN, Detroit.

8
Southampton, Feb, 25—The return 

game, of the semi-final home-and-honi 
games between Palmeraton-Llstowei and 
.Southampton was one of the most keen
ly contested ever played In Southamp
ton. and was won by Palmerston-l.ts- 

L towel by a snore of 6 to 2. thus Pal- 
■ merston-Llsto.vel winning the ser'es b 
; a lead of 12 goals. Soul mmptnn follow- 
! ing every Inch of the way. Score by 
1 per or"s: 2-1. 2-1. 2-9. L'nî-tip:
1 Southampton—Gou’, McHaney defence.

Stevenson and Tretford: centre, Wilson; 
right wing, Knowles : left wing, Huber.

' —’-Llstowel—Goal, Jo'—non:
I del'mce. Rocker and Root ; centre. Kelly; | 

right wing, Johnson; , left wing, White.

SPECIALISTS J/* BOUNDS—126 lbs.
SKOTTY LISNKB. Toronto, vs. FIGHT

ING FBANK BNGI.E, Detroit <Michi
gan Champion).

Fox Hounds, 
A_ C. Randolph, m;u

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

, • BOUNDS—12(1 lb*.
LEWIS. Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes 

Strictly Union Hand Made
THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED

Ontario.

W.NO
ItATTUNG IILD CONNELLY, Detroit.

Montreal. 1 «.
I

C BOUNDS—120 lbs.
NNY GOULD, Toeonto, V». FEE WEE 

IUAH5, Canadian Corps Champion, 
ranee, 1918.

HeeU on Ml* at Ws-tcy llall, 
■•toodey’s and Spalding>.

.
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Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Passenger/ Traffic.LONG SHOTS WIN AT 

THE WINTER TRACKS
Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. /

MURRAY RIDES TWO 
WINNERS AT HAVANA

1-2

Event Daii in the Week
J SUN. MON TUET 'WEIX THU. FRL SAT. L

1 1 2 3 4-5 6 7i 
1 aâfô^QdJs-12 1314-1

I - T

Havana, Feb. 25.—The races today re- ; 
suited as follows: acifCanadiaFIRST RACE—Six furlongs, maiden I 
thrcc-ycar-olds, claiming, purse $600:

1. Clalaway, 114 (Murray), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

2. Tranby, 114 (H. Garner), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

3. Director James, 99 (Mcrlmee), 7 to 
1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.14. Col. Dillard, Exempted, 
Precious Jewel, Baby Bonds, Daisy L., 
Lady Langdcn, The Snob, Old Eylers 
and Jack' Dawson also ran.

. SECOND RACE—5% furlongs, three- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, purse 
$600:

1. Presumption, 109 (Brown), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Encore, 109 (Barnes), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 2.

3. Kilkenny, 109 (E. Fator), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 ami 2 to 1.

Time 1.13. Bon Otis, Chansonette 11., 
Lltholick, Hasty Cora, Delanccy, Leoma 
also ran.'

I 'Three of Them at New 
Orleans, Including Tom 

Brooks, at Ten to One.
1 OTTAWA
Central Stationfcferfc)^ Sn»>ft5Fa//*gW/5.30 iiy $ imv

New Orleans, Feb. 25.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for maiden 
teto-year-olds, 3% furlongs:

1. Mogena, 115 (Motcah), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

2. Plurlbus, 115 (Kelsay), 11 to 5, 
and 1 to 2.

AN EXCELLENT TRAIN mORONTO, 
«de st Station

Indsor Statl i.®

%
Windsor St. StationFrom Yon^e St‘S,ation ToTORONTO — MONTREAL

Bloor Street
even

3. Baby Grand, 115 (Rodriguez), 18 to 
6, 3 to 2 and 7 to 10.

Time .43 3-5. The Moor, Machine Gun
ner, Le tty Rec, Gladys, Omar K. and 
Mattie Ë. Kent also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for three-year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Tom Brooks, 106 (Willis), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Eddie McBride, 111 (Wida), 9 to 2, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. Columbia Tenn, 108*,i (Rodriguez), 
12 (o 1, 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.14 3-5. Prince -Douglas, Maru- 
mon, Durella. Montague, Vision, Fran
ces Starr, Ornalla T„ Guo. Muehlebach, 
Sharp Practice, Pinard and Miss Orb 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600. 
for three-year-olds and upward, six fur
longs:

1. Pullux, 107 (RIclicreck), 8 to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 4.
- 2. Bringhurst, 112 (Wida), 9 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

3. Dixie Carroll, 107 (Boyle), 8 to 1, 
6 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.14. Bonstellc, Ragnarok and 
Subahdar also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for 
four-year-olds and upward, one mile and 
seventy yards:

1. War Mask, 108 (Williams), 5 to 2, 4 
to 5 arid 1 to 4.

2. Troitus, 110 (Willis), 13 to 5, 4 to 5 
and 1 - to 2,,

3. Sands of Pleasure, 110 (Kelsay). 1
- to 1, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4. ‘

Time 1.44 4-5. Lively and Sans Peu.' 
n .also ran.

FIFTH RACK—Purse $800, for tnree- 
ycar-okls and upward, Pl-16 miles:

1. Wood Trap, 106 (Mooney), 7 to 1. 
2 to 1 and even.

2. Vlt.cf, 115 (Lyke), 3 to 1, even and
1 to 2. -

3. Matinee Idol, 107 (Kolrlguez), o to 
1, 2 lo 1 anil even.

•| ini'- 1.46 4-5. si. Germain, Honolulu 
Boy. Tailor-Maid, (Jmond and Prospector 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
for tm • -year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles.

1. Bar One, 111 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Gold Crest Boy. 110 (ZoelhV), 13 to 
5, 6 to 5 and 3 lo 5.

3. Counts!balance, 109 (Mooney),. 20 to 
1, 8 to l and 4 to 1.

Time 1.47 4-5. Capital City, Huron II., 
Jainvp,, Water Willow. Tuuriiciay N 
or, Faddy Dear, Napthaliuti arid Antoi
nette also ran.'

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
1 3-16

i’s Pittsburg 
vc Seven Catchers

VANCOUVÇI
oW't YonowtyWINNIPEG

With Standard Sleeper for Ottawa

TorontoA&ncouVertiore catchers on its 
tr club in the National 
list jdayer signed by 

ILcr he b icamc inan- 
i s was BUI Haffncr,

I independent teams 
f.i, and was given the 
li'hlladelphla. Athletics. Î 
hers now arc: Walter 
Inckwell, Clifford I.ec. 
lill Haffncr. There la 
kul he is oil - the i.ua- 
h Is Ben ShaXv. who 
Inst season because ho 
tin he thought should 
f- fourth world's series

* 1 9.30 p.m., Daily Ex. SaturdayLv. Toronto
Lv. Peterboro 11.52 p.m.,
Arr.Montreal 7.30 a.m., Dally Ex. Sunday

S Carlton St (Both Ways)!1««
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for four- 

year-olds and upward, claiming, $600:
1. Foster Embrey, 108 (Murray), 3 to 

1, U to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. Skyman, 1U6 (Lux), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. HoneSt George, 97 (Long), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.13 3-5. Bagdadlne, Hlmaltude, 

Buster Clark, Mike- Dixon and First 
Pullet also ran.

HU i»mi*( sue oar. October ft*. lee^eg
TORONTO

«UNION STATION)

9.15 p.m.
DAILY

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
y $tswd«rd Sleeping, Dining, Tourist antf 

Colonist Cora. First-class Day Coaches. 
Parlor Car through the Rookies.

hwiif, ■•«day. Wed •••day, Friday 
Canadiaa Satlanal all tki way. 

teeedey, Thwpedey, Saturday J .
# T.L, ••fill Say, Caaterana and Oasadlaa latM

ChNM* auiwil TMst l|Mts, f 
iok9 ecaatTvcaT, torobts

Coaches. Standard Sleepers and Buffet Compartment Car 
to Montreal.

Standard Sleeper to Central Station,Ottawa, arriving 7.45 a.m. 
daily except Sunday.

* mc
WB% o:

mmm
Toroato - Winnipeg

FOURTH RACE—5U- furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds, claiming, ?6f0:

101 (Merlmee), 3 to 1, 6

l
King Street

1. Yonde St. Station, Toronto, is in the heart of the great 
residential section, and convenient to the downtown district. 
The Yonge Street cars pass its doors.

.to 5 and 3 I 5.
2. Polar Cub, 115 (A. Collins), 2 to 1,

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Incinerator, 100 (Fletcher), 12 to 1,

5 to 1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1.07. Pi rfcct Lady, Little One, 

Fastep, Diotned, Horace Lercti also ran.
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles, throe- 

year-olds and upwards, claiming, $600: |
1. War Tax, 107 (C. Howard), 4 lo 1, ! 

8 to 5* and 4 to 5.
2. Royalty, 11 1 (A. Collins), 8 to 6, 3 j 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
3. Mudsill. 109 (Chiovetta), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.47.

Zinnia, Red William, Cork, Little Eu 
and Sayeth also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 
yards. for three-year-olds and up. 
claiming, $700: .

1. Rill Hunlej, 105 (Chlavetta), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 anil 8 to 5.

2. I Mono, 99 (K. Fator), 7 to ., 7 to a 
and 7 I o 10.

3. Dimitri, luo (V. Howard), 4 to 1, a
to 5 and 4 to 5. _

Time 1.43. Arthur Middleton, Cryst u 
Day, Ned Miluybright, Hope and Buck- 
null also ran.

8.
s a catcher who can

Imp beYnd the bat in 
U he makes the *i-'V- 
Pirate:» have on thcll

TBALL.

[ndly rivalry has ex- 1 
f - between the differ- ’
I - of the city In their 
flic team from Granite 

■y Bro. Wm. Tooze. 
and It looks as If his 
this year. He plays 

■bird series this year, 
lueen City Ix>clee, con- 
‘iIIpii and McTaggart.
[ball and other gntnpS 
I the close of the dlf-

■tl.
v \

olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
..........97 Lady Ivan ...
..........107 Bora.....................
......... 107 Batterton ....

Bars and Stars. ..107 Premium ....
Driffield.....................HO Ed. Garrison ...110
Little Nephew.. .110 Sister Susie ....112 

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 3- 
vear-olds and up, claiming, purse $800:
Scdtch Verdict... 98 Miss Patty ..........

...103 Major Domo ...104 

..106 Berlin ..........

112 Friz ....................... 109i Ace of Trumps. 
i King's Champion. .112

FIFTH RACE--Handicap, three-year-
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Legolul...........................108 I Win .....................107
Bon Trimp
Cobalt Lass................96

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, threc-ycar- 
elds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Nepperl-sn................. •’113 Golden Dawn *89

, S tints Bridge......... *110 Celto ..................107
.*108 Siesta ................ *111

.1- - | I Win 1 Win..............*105
SEVENTH HACK—Claiming. Jllee-

105Annabelle... 
Pomerene... 
Enos.................

TODAY’S ENTRIES 106
.107
HO

Smallstonc, Sunnlngdalc, IAT NEW ORLEANS. 106 Osgood.............. 104

New Orleans, Feb. 25.—Entries for 
Thursday :

FIRST RACE—Claiming. two year- 
olds, t furlongs:
Voorln...............
Vera Twiford 
Natalie......
Tutt....................
No l oo’lng..,

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
>eai -olds and up, 588 furlongs:
Col. Murphy...
Plain Kill............

I i Barry's l et....
I Meddling Mies.

The World’s Selections KS*”
BY CENTAUR. ! Gtnerui.i... .111

I Also eligible:
R chard V....
Hackamore..

fifty I . 98
Iolite...........
Doctor Rjie

SIXTH RAPE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
claiming, purse $600:
....*102 Clip
....106 Rhymer .................*110
....*109 Dick Benson ..*109
...*109 Glider .........................—
....112 Half and Half..*112 
....112 Silver Sandals.. .112

...106■ KS.
. .*103 Luit. .....105 I Hmlrii.n....
,. ,1117 -If. ..'•»! i»|1,.
..109 Fading Star ,.10'J

, .4,^ viat-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Bilan Peru......................LI V. Barkley .. ’MC
Brown Favor..............*liiS> Mis» Ftlley ..M6
Inilinn (Tiant.............. I ll Alhera..............*MC
Reveller..........................*106 Gourmand . 'b:4
V-ioscorlde...............111 «Durward Row.111
Marauder...................... *106 ticburgi-mm .111

Weather clear; track fasi.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed.

3-year-olds,
Slip. Silver.
Royalty-------
Chlllum.... 
Ralphs....
Rameau....
Miss Sweep.
Frank Burke..114

•104
.. ..i tu
,...112

in...
.109

thrvv-
$1500,

! .*90 Bon Master .. 95 
, 95 Blue Star .... 95 
. 98 Speedy foot ...loi 
.106 Valerie West .101 
.106 Nobleman . - . .1.06 
.106 Jay Thummel 106 
•106 Largden .. ..Ill

I ‘Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

V
ADVANCE GUARD OF JEWS i 

ARRIVES IN PALESTINE
AT HAVANA.

X ‘
Havana, Feb. 25.—Entries for Thurs

day: _
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-olds Maw York Fab 25__ \ u.j -, ..iand up, claiming, purse $600: T New Fork, h eb. -o.—A band of 634

Snow Queen.........*102 Naomi Walton *103 JewfS from southern Russia, who
Homan..................... *104 Theo. Fair ....*105 pooled every cent of their life sav-
Lamppost.................. 107 Roundel.......................107 ings to charter a steamer at Odessa
For. Favor.................107 Shasta ....................*108 with the 3.000.000 roubles th?y raised,
£u,nac»:aCt...............SIT ......................... ! have landed at Jaffa in Palestine.

SECOND' RACE—5furlong*'.' 3-year- ' according to a despatch made public 
olds and up. claiming, purse $60v: here toc*ny by the. Z onlst Organtza-
Norfolk Belle.. .*96 Ruby ...........................*97 tien of America.
D. Fairbanks... .106 Black Prince ...106 
Lady Sweep

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $700:
Deckhand................*104 All Aglow ............ *104

.. 106 r>^T,ant .*107
V iprnlriv;..*”1

WE BUY AND SELL..*90 Celtlvo................101
. .*93

THIRD RACE—Claiming. four-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards: 
Mavgaict N....
P . D uglas....
Fairy Prince...

| John J. Ca*ey..
Dun- ! Brenner........

Dundreary..........
Blue Thistle....

I Philistine............
- ; Also eligible:
J : Mitchell May. ..

j Marie Kappold..........106
1'Ol'RTH RACE—Purse, three-ye ir-

1 olds. II furlongs:

Jews reported to have 
as the advance

group of
reached Palestine, 
guard of a “world mass migration 
of Jews to the Holy Land,” It was 
stated.

NEW ORLEANS.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

ALSO TRAVELERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

$600, for four-year-olds and up, 
miles:

1. bpy Pilot, 112 (Myers), 9 to 2, 2 to
1 and even.

3. Contestant, 112 (Mooney), 8 lo 
lo 1 and 3 to 5.

.!. C. Stone, 107 (Stack), 5 to 2, even 
thd 2 to 5.

Time 2.02 1-5. Almino, Bajazet, Water
proof, Rookery and Tanluc also ran.

F1P.ST RACE—No Fooling, Voorln, 
Natalie. ,

SECOND RACE—Ling :len, General, 
Fpokar.e Qui en.

THIRD RACE— Blue Thistle, 
dreary. Triumphant.

FOURTH RACE—King's Champion, | 
Lady Rrummell, Ace of Trumps.

FIFTH RACE—Legot&l, Osgood,
Win.

SIXTH RACE—Saints Bridge, Siesta, 
twlPtwln.

. .*101 Frances Star 101 
..*104 Triomphant .*104
„*107 Corson .................105
. ..10j On.pt. Hodge.*10:1 
. .109 Utile String -lit 

. ..Ill CapitanH .. '.111 
...111 Dragon Rock 111 
...114

REID TO MEET BORDEN
IN NEW YORK ON FRIDAY A. F. WEBSTER & SON

_____  33 YONGE STREET

, '6

all Smokes
The Immigrants 

broke thru the governmental and 
Zionist restrictions holding them back 
until the land Is opened to Immigra
tion by the signing of the treaty of 
peace with Turkey, the de.«-atch pH.

ide Ottawa, Fteto. 24.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of 
railways and canals, is stated to be 
In New York on hi» way foaok to Ot
tawa. n■'*<■* snsi-dln? some weelk* In

112 Hen. Dr. Reid plans to remain in New 
York to meet Sir Borden Borden on 
his arrival there on Friday, it is ex- 
pe-t-1 here thet he will do SO ttli
"• * ...... ... . .-j ah : r. ■. '

109 Alf X'ezina ...111
NORTHERN UNION RUGBY. 

London, Feb. 25.—(By Canadian
T>i . . i

IMITED
1 '1 j M Vpr' ’ ’ f'**fl I 'nlon foo*b'u.' ‘ ' ......

ilh-> T*-,o t■
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Mein 201Q.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORU).

Canadian National Railway's
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DÜFFERIN OLD BOYS j 
HOLD BIG BANQUET

Z?y Si7(y ScottONE EVERY MINUTE 5 mvMi

-«SOCIETY-*
b>,

j
«gEoS1

|l± r//
i

Conducted by Mr». Edmund rhilllp». Report

*>t a y,
<H4NCe IN J ^

Hades

Notable Speeches, Teaching 
Empire Duty, Delivered by 

Prominent People.

%The concert of th® Mendelssohn Oholr 
ut Ma**ey Hall yesterday afternoon Was 
given to a capacity house. The pianist. 
Madame Olga Samaroff, wore ■ a gown 
of Gobelin blue satin, draped with net 
panier*, the sleeves and berthe also '»*- 
Ing of the net, embroidered with beads, 

tacked

r

h The Forty-f 
^Canada was I 
ed Wednesday,

There was i 
^Wellington 1 

r. N. Taylor, , 
p. Ü. Dingle, H.l 
(Belleville), H. 
F. A. MulhoIlaiJ 
T. B. Mitchell, 
William Logan, 
pr. J. D. Strutt] 
H. la. Stark, H. 
J, K. Fisken, G.| 
(Brantford), Th] 
M* Kirkpatrick, 
H. B. Wills, E. i 
BUJott (Bellevil] 
j, F, Rowland 
Q. Jv. Brown, nJ 

[, : ), On motion, ]
*Bd Ilr. E. A. B 

The Secreta] 
.;•/ A Your Direct 
aye pleased to 
of January, 192(] 

- The net pro] 
provision for bd 
bills under dised 
added to the ba| 
frdtn last year, I 

• -This has be] 
Font- quarterly J 
Contributed to d 
Contributed to J 
War Tax on Baj 
Reduction of Baj 
Reserve for Don 
Balance of Prod

ryr
% yyr,L’çj • i-

M n
i i V|y ■1\*

«Memories of happy school days must 
have been revived In many minds last 
night at the King Edward when some 
100 old boys of the Dufferin School 
held their 21st annual banquet. Dur
ing the war the association refrained 
from holding their annual festival, but 
its resumption last night clearly show
ed how closely those responsible for 
the conductation of the association 
have cemented the past with the pres
ent. Age. middle age and youth were 
represented In the gathering, and the 
president. R. A. Stapells. himself an 
old boy, had other distinguished mem
bers of the school to support him, 
amongst whom were Mayor Church, 
Arthur Hewitt, R. C. Harris and CapL 
"Joe” Thompson.

-
*..e up at the foot, and *ru r, m\was pittvn ta with two uvuquets cl
rises and violets. A lew of tae enor- 
moue sidivi.ee included Kir EIniund 
Wal.ic/. Ailss Dorothy Walker, Mrs. F. 
C. A line*ley, Mis. J. S. Me Murray, Miss 
Kathleen Jenkins, Mr. Harry Beck, Mr. 
Edmund Phillips, Mrs. Lexie Martin, 
Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mr. K R. MacKcl- 
can, ilr. and Mro. T. H. ilasrn, Miss 
Mary Kmart, Mr. 'tray, Mr. H. H. Lmi.;- 
lon, Mr. Ernest MrVonkcy, Mrs. Mac- 
Keleim, Id lus Agnes Dunlop, Mrs. J. It. 
Marshall. Mrs. Kegs worth. Mih. Mc
Lennan (London, Ont.), Mrs. F. H. Tor- 
rlngton, Mrs. J. C. McLennan, Miss 
Adele Austin, Miss Morley. Mrs. Ed
ward Fisher. Col. Ewart Osborne, Mrs. 
Melville While, Mrs. J. F. Ross. Mr. and 
Mrs. IIujert Kingsfurtl, M. Des Camp. 
Mrs. Keith, Mrs. MacMillan, Mrs. John 
Garvin. Mrs. Waiace Barrett, Mrs. 
Leith, Capt. and Mrs. McEachren, Mrs. 
Harold Parsohs. Miss Falconbrldge, M'ss 
Belle Milne, Mrs. James George, Mrs.
J. C. Vaughan. Mrs. Shenson, Mrs. F. 
Fleming. Mrs. W. H. Clemes, Mrs. G. 
Moss, Mrs. William Laldlaw. Miss Laid • 
law. Miss Hope Morgan, Miss Smart, 
Mrs. Freysfng. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. 
Miss .lean Wnllbr'.dge, Mrs. V'otor 
Cnwthra. Miss Cawthru. Col. tnd Mrs. 
W. It. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Carrie 
(St. Thomas). Miss Raymond (London. 
Ont.), Mrs. Mank (London. Oat.), Mr. 
IToroc? Maetiougall (Petrole*), ilr. 
l/conard Wookey. Mrs. C. A. Hv.os, 
Mr*. Kli'ghcrn, Mrs. Campl e I Movers, 
Mr. R. Kirby, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Mrs. 
Robert Davies. Mr. .1. D. Atkinson, Mis. 
John A. Walker, Mrs. 
r Newmarket), Mrs, Shaughnessy: Mrs. 
McKay. Mr. Wallace Jones, ?»trs. John 
Coulson. Ml«s Grace Buu] ton, Mr i. Chris
toph tr Robinson. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. R.
K. Williams, Mr. Ralph Burns, Mrs. 
r*vls (Newmarket), Mrs. Detwlle- 
Mrs. M. Nelleon, Miss Clarks, In the 
evening Miss Rumsey was given a mag
nificent basket of Mrs. Russell .-uses 
Some of those present were: Miss 
Church, Mr*. Byfleld, Mrs. W. R Rid- 
dell Hon. Justice Riddell. Sir Edmund 
walker. Miss Dorothy Walker, DE nod

r*. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Walker. Mrs. Torringtan, Mrs. Thomr- 
»on (Butté, Montana). Mrs. W. S. 
wjlne. Mr, Edward Cmnvn. Mr. and 
,,ra- .®*-n Cronyn. Miss Margaret Wist. 
Mr. Berklnihaw. Mrs. W. H. Clemen. 
Mr. and Mrs Melville White, Miss Bau- 
chop, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. Drv-
xrlii ■NTre- Alln,'>W Ivev' Mr. and Mrs. 
Holllnshead. Mrs. McCullough, Dr. and
a™ t'7rw^,Mrs; Dyo"ttle. Mrs. Mc> 
Agy. Miss Milne. Mrs. Alexander. Miss 

Iexanrt.r. Mr. and Mrs.. Lao Smith. 
Mrs. Ilcll, Mi»s Hazel Gosvans. Mr, anl 
Mrr. ,L B. O'Brlan, Mrs. Ml'ls, Dr. and 
Mr*. Parsons, the Ml sac* Tocque. Miss
Mr R ;V, PVMnr,n' Mrs' Dlmock..

u k' M,l!Urmf,rt. Mrs. Thomas Davies, Mr. and Mr*. Lam he. Mr*. M-
'rr3‘ C'-rHl'. Miss Cnrclll, 

Wallace Barrett Mrs. Frank Me-irr° mC"' ¥rX_Hl n: Warren, Mr. Pep- 
or, Mrx. Af.’ams, Misr I>avls. Kr.
nr*t Rolph Mrs. MoCann. Mr. Bernard 
Preston. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ander- 

Mrs. Augustus Bridle, Mr.
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Doing the Teeeher.
The keynote of the evening was 

merriment—except, of course, during 
the speech-making period—and many 
were the stories told over the tables 
of how “I dodged the teacher In my 
day,” but as the present principal of 
the school remarked, ‘"Old pupils have 
nothing In the ‘put over line’ on those 
of the present.”

U. W. Doan, a past principal of the 
school, proposed the toast, “The 
School," and said Dufferin was the 
first school in the city to establish a 
commercial class and it v.as con
tinued today with every success. The 
late principal had a dig at the present 
day love for sports, and declared he 
thought when carried on too strenu
ously It Interfered with school work.

G. F. Smith, the present head of the 
school, In responding for himself and 
hie two head teachers (A. H. Elliott 
and C. A Vickery), said he had been 
asked by lady members of the school 
board to start home clubs for the 
pupils, but he had declined on the 
ground, that the Old Boys' Association 
looked after the wants of the present 
pupils so well that there was no need 
for other organizations. He under
stood, he said, Dufferin School was to 
be enlarged this year, If the board of 
control gave them the money. 
(Laughter). In conclusion, Mr, Smith 
made an appeal to the old boys to 
find jobs for boys and girls of 14 and 
over, who had finished their school
ing.

SELINA GETS THE HORSE LAUGH

mEVERYBODY takes a sportin’ chance now and .then and maybe l shouldn’t 
ü feel there ain’t no place in the sun for me Jest ’cause I’ve got no pull 
when It conges to slantin' hockey spasms, but when a gall beats her way to 
the City of Ambish on a hand car and lands there with froze mlts only to find 
she's a day late for the line-up, it's tough enough to make anyone mlspolite, 
even to the express man, I’ll say.

And after figurin’ oil the

X m
v'/ri-r-it

■rn,vjt i■
price of my ticket back to town and the expense 

of the function in the diner, ’n the taxi, to say nothin’ about the new bunch 
of varnished straw 1 grabbed* thinkln’ I’d make a hit with the Heffcrman guy 

Saturday, I’m out considerable when you come to realize I was left very 
much on the outside after the last of the eight thousand got squozed In. The 
whole night was shot to splinters 's fur as I was concerned, so I hung round 
the ice drome and stretched my ’maginatlon fur enough to see visions of the 
Saints puttin’ a lotta jazz into their physique,' checkin’ 'n everything.

So even if I didn’t lamp my local favoritee exhibitin’, their brains, I was 
still thçre when it come time to home, James, with the crowd, and I gotta 
lotta comfort out of the fact that my routin’ was missed so bad they failed to 
play the theme of the lucky puck when it come to virtuosity. '

But I like to watch the ice pilots and you'll have to give me credit for 
bein’ there with the sporty gells an’ fellas what’s keepln’ in tune with the 
times. I don’t sing flat ’cause I ain’t got no ecore, end there's another chance 
to make it Saturday night, so they can’t make me mad. That’s the kind of a 
gell I am.
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ford), Holland j 
Meti’flville (sub. 
PaJncourt, Pried 
(sob. to BowmtJ 
Selby (sub. to I 
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Lake), Hussar, 
Waskatenau.
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Sllton (sub. to d 
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A By-law a] 
Fund will be sul 

The usual in 
the duties of thd 
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“Who said FRY’S?”"Roly Boly Eyes.”
The attraction at the Princess the 

week of March 8 will be Eddie Leonard, 
the famous singing and dancing come
dian, in John Con’s production of the 
Joyous musical comedy, "Roly Boly 
Eyes,” which comes here intact, com
pany and production, from a six months’ 
run at the Knickerbocker Theatre, New 
York. ’’Roly Boly Eyes” contains all that 
a musical comedy should have and those 
glaring faults which mar the pleasure 
oi most plays of this type are conspicu
ously absent. .

German Murder Pictures at Strand.
Unique among all the pictures which 

have been shown in connection with the 
war are the marvelous and sensational 
Him records made by the Germans of 
their submarine atrocities, now showing 
at the Strand Theatre. These pictures, 
as has ’ been explained, were taken by 
order of the German government and 
officially titled "The Log of the U-35." 
They show the sinking of seven British 
liners in mid-ocean and the methods em
ployed by the German U-boats in their 
barbarous work. It Is marvelous to sit 
and watch these pictures, actually taken 
from a German submarine, and to realize 
that you are seeing with your own eyés 
the uccompliqfiment of deeds which have 
made the world gasp with horror. The 
pictures are very clear, and show the 
great vessels being attacked and sunk 
while the Huns look with satisfaction on 
their murderous work. These wonderful 
pictures, secured by British secret ser
vice agents, are showing at the Strand at 
1.05, 3.05, 5.00, 7.05 and 0.05. And, on 
the rfame Strand bill, you will see Con
stance Talmadge ih the witty comedv- 
drama, “Happiness, a la Mode," at 12.00, 
2.00, 4.00, 6.00, 8 00 and 10.00 o’clock.

"Nothing But Love.”
The attraction at the Royal Alexan

dra Theatre next

ner at the Princess Theatre in his 
tday, ‘ Pietro,” a comedy by Mlaud 
Skinner (the popular star’s wife) and 
Jules Eckert Goodman. The 
aid in a small town In western Penn-, 
syivntiia end on a ranch In California,
Pietro,” tote Cel. Pbillipe B.-ldua of 

‘ The Honor ot the Family" ; HaJJ, the 
beggar ol ’’Kismet,’’ and "Mister An
tonio," has Just a touch of the rascal 
aaout him enough to add spice to hi* 
character, and, as Mr. Skinner himself 
would say, make him worth impersonat
ing., In the company that Charles 
Fionnisn has organised to appear with 
Mr. Skinner In this new piece are in
cluded O. B. Clarence, one of the fin- 
f at comedians England has ever sent to 
Thîfr1!fa’ t, Mary „&h*w, Ruth Rose. 
P fti Y, Ber?en’ Robert Ames, Walter 
1 - scott, and many others.

At Loew’s Next Week.
Constance Talmaoge pruvvs that 

woman can get anyth.ng she wants 
she only knows how to go about It 
you will see In "Two Weeks," at Loéw’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Gar
den next week. A timely play of a show g,ri’s frolic with three country bacn"

Miss Talmadge takes the part of a 
chorus girl. She is in her tiny flat try
ing to eeqape from a bill collector, when 
a wealthy young clubman calls. site 
knows this mean? a good dinner, and 
she is hungry. But the bill collector Is 
camping on the trail. So she climbs on 
the fire escape and slides down four 
storeys to the basement, where she tell» 
the young man she has just got back 
from Newport. But, alas, she has for
gotten her kitchen apron, and it Is dis
covered under her epat. However, she 
Is not a bit daunted, and she gets a 
square meal.

An all-star array of vaudeville acts 
will embrace: Jack Levy and his Sym
phony Girls, offering "A Study in Mel
ody”; Tllyou and Rogers, In versatile 
comicalities; Arthur DeVoy & Co., lr. 
a hilarious playlet, "The Peacemaker”, 
Taylor and Francis, "The Two Ko-Ko- 
Nuts"; McLaughlin & Evans, In "A 
Courtship on the Bowery," and the Three 
Gregorys, presenting Juggling and boom
erang-throwing.

ew

He just loves its delicious chocolaty flavor.
Kiddies who get FRY’S regularly are vigor
ous, warm-blooded and healthy. They throw 
off colds quickly. They are more likely to 
escape epidemics. If you have some tittl 
pale faces at home, just try FRY’S, 
oe glad you did. But—remember

scenes are

Capt. Joe Thompson proposed a 
"silent” toast to the Dufferin boys 
who had fallen in the war. He took as 
his text the words, "Take up the bat
tle with the foe.” In 1914 he said the 
foe was the Hun, today It was an
other factor they had to fight and It 
was their duty to take up the fight 
against any party or group that was 
anti-British (cheers). That was the 
kind of message the Dufferin boys 
who lay on Flanders 
sending to them, he declared. In To
ronto today, said Capt. Thompson, 
there were men who would tear down 
anything British. Dufferin boys must 
kill such propaganda and In doing so 
remember the words of Lord Dufferin, 
"Honor Canada, live for her amj if 
necessary die for her.” (Cheers.) He 
was sure those words would 'sink well 
Into the hearts of all Dufferin school 
boys. (Cheers.)

Toronto, 31st Jai
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Notes of the Bai 
Deposits bearing] 
Deposits not bet

R"'n, Mr. and 
Lng.m.
J^,y*aCh,el Cavendish, who ha* been 
*P ndlng a few dny* in St. Agathe dr* 
Mont the guest of Mr. nnd Mrs. G. 
Cook, has returned to Ottawa.

The Marchioness of Donegal 
Lausanne, Switzerland.
inTvLVvC°ïnt St’ Vincent has,arrived 
In Now York, accompanied >y tho HVm
M!LLwaTJerV,e’ "ho"c marXeHto 
Major W, Lawrence XVh 1 ttemore w p will take place. Major WhltUmore" 0- 
grandson of the late 
Toronto.

Miss Dorothy Kingsford Is in Bermuda 
Denison W th aeneraI and Mra- Septimus

wmi=r^leh0£ of. Huron and Mrs. David 
FHw,’ Wh? have been at the King 
tdWsouthare eav ng today, en route to

fields were

“Nothing will do but FRY'S” 109
Dividend No. 11 
Former Dlvideno 
Balances due to 
Balances due to 

than In Can 
Bills payable 
Acceptances tinq 
Liabilities not H 
Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund . 
Balance of Proll

W.

Is at

Dr. Oldrlght,
created under the title of "The Grocery 
Clerk," Those who know Larry Semen’* 
work can Imagine the possibilities from 
the title. The weekly news review will

interesting

"The Cup of Fury,” the remarkable 
photoplay, adapted under the author's 
direction from \ Rupert Hughes’ novel of 
the same title, has been drawing big 
houses, and will play the balance of the 
week. {

“In Old Kentucky”—Regent 
At lost Toronto Is to see the pictur- 

ized err ion of the well-known

Four Great Men
The mayor, who was to have pro

posed the toast of "Canada and the 
Empire,” was called away to a meet
ing of the Drury government. W. J. 
Hambly, who stepped into the breach, 
said there were four great men In the 
world—the King, Dr. J. Noble,

• Prince of Wales and the mayor. The 
King was great because he knocked 
off drink during the war and had the 
pluck to take to It again when

give the film-traveler an 
Journey.

Current coin hel 
Dominion Notes! 
Deposit in the d

the
inDtheHwest.MwaaCsMr,ty’ Wh° haS 
Regina,

, been
heaj-d- from in

Mrs. Rhys Fairbalrn’s tea, which was
x? -ÎJfim tnken nlace on Friday for Mr* 
McWilliams (Winnipeg), has been

on ac,cqunt ot the death of 
of Mrs. Fairbairn.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Hugh Owen are 
Dm m mond ,y *Mo n t rea? ^ ta the

hl^ctu^Æ YnTh?
and returned to Montreal.

Mrs. E. Y. Ea’on. Mr. and Mrs. El- 
dV,l8e, firouse Mrs Harry Johnston, 
have left for Berm-da. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Lyon have also left for the 
place.

the

’ Notes of other B 
Cheques on oth 
Balances due bj 

elsewhere t« 
Dominion and B 

exceeding m 
Canadian Muniq 

and colonial] 
Railway and otl 

exceeding n 
Call and Short 

Canada on

HÇ Twentieth Century’s Alternative, 
Autocracy or .Community Organization, 
Is the subject to be presented by John 
Collier, of the People's Institute, New 
York, under th A auspices of the Social 
Service Department of the University 
of Toronto, on Friday, February 27th, 
at 5 p.m., in the Physics Building. The 
public cordially invited. 

p°^IT<lpAL Education League Monthly 
Dinner. Friday, Feb. 27th, 6.30 o’clock, 
Peacock Inn. Speaker, Mrs. David 

. Annls, member U.F.W.O. Subject. 
'•Our Mutual Blessings and Burdens, 
With Some Side Lights on the Tariff." 

TORONTO Women's Musical Club— 
There will be no meeting Thursday, 
Feb. 26th, as the Duet Club of Hamil
ton have been compelled to cancel their 
Visit. The next meeting will he on 
Thursday, March 11th, when Mr. Camp
bell Mclnnis will give a vocal recital.

peace
was declared ; Dr. Noble was great 
because he would give one a prescrip
tion (laughter) ; the Prince of Wales 
was great because "when lie left this 
country and returned to England, the 
first thing he said was, ’Thank God 
to be once again where I can get a 
drink'”; the mayor was ‘great be
cause he could always shift respon
sibility. (Laughter.)

A. Monro Grier, K.'C., In responding 
»ald the greatest toast any man could 
be called upon to reply to was “Can
ada and the British Empire.” As one 
born outside Canada, lie declared she 
could, after her performances during 
the war, hold her head as high as any 
nation in the world. (Cheers.) She 
ltad no need to be jealous of any other 
nations. Some countries were asking, 
said Mr. Grier, who won the war and 
Who played the grèatest part in the 
war? There was only one answer to 
such a question—the British navy. 
(Loud cheers.) That was the factor 
that made the end 
army, he asked, was to be found on 
every fighting front, sometimes by it
self. sometimes helping the French, 
the Italian and the American armies’/ 
The British army. (Cheers.) The Brit
ish army was everywhere, he said 
amidst prolonged cheering.

Four Factors of Greatnese.
In tracing the history of the Brit

ish empire, Mr. Grier said that the

week commencing 
Monday evening, will be Maddock and 
Hart’s production of "Nothing But 
Love,” wllii Andrew Tombes in the 
pi inclpal role. This sparkling musical 
play, for which the seats will be placed 
on sale today, comes here after a three 
months' run at the Lyric and 44th St. 
Theatres, New York, 
lyrics are by Frank Stammers, 
scintillate with pith and humor, to say 
nettling: of haunting, lilting strains of 
the sixteen musical and dance numbers 
by Rat old Orlob, whose “Listen Lester" 
Is lememteied by all as one of the 
bright
years;. In "Nothing But Love” there Is 
action enough to supply and sati-rfy the 
ciew of a machine gun. .David Bennett 
in putting on the dances has made' the 
principals and chorus realize that they 
are on the stage to be entertaining and 
not to act as decorations to the stage 
settings or support the back drop.

The remarkable cast presenting "No
thing But Love” Is headed by the de
lightfully droll and unctuous comedian. 
Andrew Tombes, Who plays the role of 
A'lvn Hicks. Opposite Him plays Ruby 
Norton, whose voice, dancing and charm 
arc familiar to most playgoers. Cla-ance 
Nordstrom, one of the leading juveniles 
of the musical comedy stage is delight
ful as the embryo physician, 
prominent ir. the cast are Sammy Lee, 
Stanley Force, Arllne Fredericks, Flo
rence Enright. Betty Pierce. Jack Le*, 
’ie, Philip Bishop, Francis Bierlot. Eas
ton Tonge, Mignon Reed and Afi’licent 
GltPiner. The chorus is different and 
w;n Ogreeahly surprise you. The ma
tinee* will he, as usual, on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

can- 
an aunt

stage
play. "In Old Kentucky,” the announce
ment being made that this picture posi
tively Will be shown at the Regent The
atre next week beginning on Monday. 
All those who are acquainted with the 
stage play and remember Its remark- 
able success, wlM he keenly interested 
in seeing It transformed to the screen. 
The fnipous Kentucky Derby is pic
tured with such vivid realism that 
Is inclined to cheer as Madge wins oy 
a nose. There are scores of thrilling 
scenes depleting the life cf the moun
taineers of old Kentucky, and also 
shewing the city folk with their racing 
and hunting and night riding for out
laws. ”lri Old Kentucky” is a picture 
of big moments, embracing a peculiarly 
fascinating love story and featuring the 
renowned motion picture star, Anita 
Stewart. In conjunction with this, fea
ture a. special musical tabloid will be 
pn rented by twelve people, assisted by 
the famous Regent Orchestra. This will 
contain southern melodies and realistic 
scenes portrayed upon a specially con
structed stage.

GEORGIA.

Facts about your name; it» 
history; its meaning; whence it 

its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewe’.
was derived;States, The book and 

an/I
/GEORGIA has a deeply religioys 
\J origin among the Marinite Chris
tians, who have a tradition that 
Georgos was a Christian sentinel at 
Damascus, who connived at the escape 
of St. Paul, when he was let down in 
the basket, and was therefore put to 
death. The next Georgos was a Cap
padocian saint and martyr, in whose 
honor the Emperor Constantine erect
ed a church at Byzantium. Thruout 
all early church history Georgius ap
pears as saint, martyr or hero until 
finally the famous St. George of the 
dragon legend became renowned In 
England.

Curiously enough, tho George pene
trated every country of the west, be
ing adopted by England, France, 
Hungary and Germany, the feminine 
• s quite a modernism. It was not until 
comparatively recent years that Anne 
of Denmark was instrumental In hav
ing a godchild of hers christened 
Georgia Anna. She was the first Eng
lish Georgia, tho the name is said to 
have existed previously on the contl- 

It is possible that this

one
Next Week at Oayety. 

Announcement Is madesame „ , that Sam
Howe s Big Show presents the latest 
rib-tickler and gloom-annihllator, "The 
Butterflies of Broadway,” with Harry 
Cooper, chief fun-maker, at the Gayety 
Theatre next week. In this attraction 
we have an excellent illustration of the 
rapid strides burlesque has made dur
ing the post ten years. Of the better 
sort and thoroly up to the minute, this 
production bids fair to establish 
ord-breaking engagement, 
in two acts and. five

Other Current B 
rebate of in 

Liabilities of C 
per contra J 

Real Estate oth 
Overdue Debts, 
Bank Premises, 
Deposit with th] 
Other Assets nq

One of the best euchre parties and 
dances dr the season was given last 
evening at t’-e Metropolitan, under the 
auspices of the Rusholme Lawn Bowl
ing Club, the music being provided by 
an orchestra. This was the first annual 
dance given by this well-known west 
end bowling club, and a large number 
of members and friends assembled and 
spent an enjoyable evening. Prizes were 
presented to the winners in the euchrr 
tournament, and during the evening 
the lady dancers drew lots for a num
ber of beautiful bouquets of roses, and 
later for boxes of chocolates. The event 
of the evening came after supper, when, 
during the grand march, pretty favors 
were distributed to all. The enjoyment 
was further rnhan-ed by the use of 
rainbow confetti. There were many re
quests for a repetition of the evening, 
and the Rusholme lawn bowlers' dances 
bid fair to be the most popular of the 
west end.

musical comedies of recent

In America alone does the original 
Geo-gla seem to flourish.

Georgia’s talismanic gem Is the 
bloodstone, which has strong thera
peutic powers and not only preserves 
Its wearer from danger and disease, 
but It is said to be a curative in hem
orrhages and other disturbances of 
the blood. Tuesday is her lucky day, 
and four her lucky number. The vio
let. signifying modesty, Is her flower.

(Copyright. 1920, by the Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)

a rec- 
The book is 

scenes, contains 
any amount of bright, piquant and 
witty lines, and in point of treat
ment and presentation this wonderful 
achievement stands alone. Exceptional 
care has been taken regarding the se
lection of the cast, as the appended ros
ter of artists will testify: Harry Cooper;, 
8am Howard, brother of Eugene and 
Willie Howard; Helen Tarr, burlesque's 
most p easing prima-donna; Hattie 
Beall, "the Perpetual Motion Comedi
enne”; Florence Mascott, a dashing 
ingenue; Matt Kennedy, Gus Flalg and 
a chorus of twenty-four beautiful young 
ladies.

W. FRANCIS, 
- President.

At Alhambra Theatre.
The new Marguerite Clark picture, 

‘ Luck in Pawn," which comes to tho 
Alnami.ru Theatre, for three -jays com
mencing Thurecay, was the third plio- 
lop.ay made by the dainty favorite after 
an lving in CX.litornia. It jh a. acveen 
version of Marvin Taylor’s play, and .3 
In v.ie same corneJy spirit which per
vades all the Clark pictures. Tho story 
concerns a country girl who ,-urp.ires to 
'be an artist, out tes hcr ambitions 
CTusned by the trank opinion of a not
ed pa.liter that she has little talent. 
Her tisit to her critic In a fashlonaob: 
.hotel leids to a pretty little love storv, 
whioh L made more 
some unusual complications, 
turns out happily in the end. 
humera "Revue of current ev.-nts, i.nd 
several comedy pictured complete the

certain. What
ÀI

I have com 
the chief office 
tecelved from 1 
securities at thJ 
January, 1920, 1 
and correct vie] 
Information, th 
Bank.

Others

1CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA FROM 

TORONTO “YONGE STREET 
STATION."

early pioneers from the old country 
to all parts of the world had taught 
only truth, justice, liberty and free
dom—the four factors that made Eng- I 
land great and respected.

At the Star. nent.
Georgia Anna coupled her two 
for the sake of euphony and Is re
sponsible for the Georgians, which is 
now so popular in all English-speak
ing countries.

In addition 
chief office and 
me at another 
of the Bank.

All informa^ 
transactions of] 
been within thd

same
namesPat White and his "All New Gaiety 

Girls" will next week be the drawing 
card at the Star Theatre, and they are 
providing this season a show which is 
rich in every known estent al of bur
lesque. White Is at his best this season, 
and is handing out something distinctly 
new in comedy. He has a good cast 
and a beautiful production.

"The Little Brother.”
As a «peclal request from the patrons 

,,n ... - 1 of tlie Grand Opera House, Mr. Tyrone
What havt we to do today for the Fewer will remain at the Grand foran- 

cmplrc and wliat new worlds have we other week, and will be seen in another 
to conquer? he asked and then an- of 111,1 sreat successes, "The Little 
sweved Ills question by saying wc B,olh'il"’ Few more dramatic ztor.es have 
must help the weak, shod light where XT cr‘.th,s lSU,*e of today thanit was laeklna- mil i,„ir, njv.- ,rc *hat which will l;e presented when Mr.wero unable (n bé é h ‘ U °SC Who Bower, the funrou* Enqtish
weic unable to help themselves. odor. 1:, seen In "Tho Little Brother,"

In conclusion Mr. Grier charged all I he recend of the Initial productions 
the old boys With the double respon- l"-‘ made bv Trans-Cuncd 1 Theatres, 
slblllty—of being true to their old Limlt<\r” This powerful drama, from 
school, and always remember that o'' T,int ,ren of Milton Goldsmith and 
they were members of the great Brit- XTT'L r‘"ne*' ,r,XaChe3 a double tes- 
Ish empire (Cheers ) 11 f re!,"‘ou=1 tolerance andAZx,™!' iv.il ’ . Po»er I.r love to overcome the llmlta-

Amongst those present were Mayor tiers cf every creed. The story is that 
Church, Aldermen Risk, Hlltz, Beam- °f l'vo 1 rolhcrs, separated in childhood 
ish, Honeyford, Plowman and Wlnnett, thru a pogrom In -i Polish town. One. 
A. Monro Grier, Fred Livingstone R ®doomed by Ids kinsmen, becomes a 
C. Harris, R. Gavin. G. F. Smith ’ W ‘""' l1 th? othcr’ brouSht up 1 yW. Prir.ee Joe Thompson,™ R.’ \ an^C^e^ “ » *

Doan. Dr. J. Noble, VV. J. Hambly, VV.
C. Wilkinson, J. K. Wallace, Robert 
Reford and Fred Buajed.

A splendid musical program under 
the direction of G. H. Howard 
Jules Brazil, vus given during 
evening.

interesting ny 
but widen 

The -U-
Toronto “Yonge Street Station" I» 

situated In" the heart of the great 
The French odanten , . residential section and Is reached fromouicklv Inii w ,d 51'e0r8 a’ but downtown by the Yonge street cars. 

«T CenrLetteh rwdmh l?,.a7*lne and I Excellent train with sleeping cars for
Farnum at Madison. md font bn° y , ked, GeorS tie- Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.30 p.m.

ms sssra;
sus k “ —*

day and for the balance of the week.
It is the most wonderful piece of char
acterization for which the great screen 
favorite has been responsible, 
that is saying a vast deal.

utfsTTHF L/U»pee* ■ I r
“Casey's

Nightmare" Is the title of the two-acu 
comedy, which Is replete with funny 
lines and amusing situations. The 
chorus Is one cf unexcelled, beauty, pos
sessed of life, youth, grace and person
ality. Of the many pleasing features 
of the show, none will app-al more to 
lovers of the artistic than the exposi
tion of living art models. This Is a 
unique portrayal1, artistic In every sense 
and devoid of vulgarity. It Is not to be 
confounded with the customary art 
model presentations.

Toronto, Febru
The Presid 
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AS EASY AS A.B.G.
Simply drop an OXO Cube into a cupful of hot 
water, stir with a spoon and your OXO is 
ready. What could be more simple—more 

convenient !
A cup of OXO is good at all 
hours—and is ready in a minute.
It revives—strengthens—and keeps 
one brimming over with health and 

T vitality.

and !

Thé usual ; 
Directors el 
Wellington 

Thomas H. Woi 
At a subse< 

•lected Preside

NOTED CANADIAN TENORAt the Allen.
Next week will see the premiere of the i en„j ___ .. .latest English photoplay to reach this Ed!'fard J°hna°ii. the great tenor of

side of the Atlantic, the film, "Mr. Wu,” lhe Chicago Opera Company, has 
being booked at the Allen, The story is turned after seven years’ absence. Mr. 
a remarkable one of Angio-Chinese life, Johnson is a Canadian—a native of 
the screen role being Kayed by Mathescn Guelph, Ont. He sang In New York 
Lang, the great English actor and pro- as a choir bov and later in 
ducer who created the part in the ori- _ a cn°lr D°Y ana later In 
glnal on the speaking stage. Luigi 2J)era an<^ then went to Europe. His 
Romanelll. director of the Allen Peerlers Pagllaccl—V"estt la Glubba (On With j 
Concert Orchestra, is busy arranging a the Play) No. 64840, his Victor record, I 
special ecore for the occasion, and 1* fur- costing $1.26—will delight every Cana- ! 

, I . ,, .mystery play intro- pishing the additional attraction oi an dtan and may be had In th* viétVni»
first prize In the vocal contest i di ves to the siege a iuw idea In dm- instrumental sextet, which he will con- narlor* of v* Am. =■< the. Y,lc]rola !

held at the Canadian National Exhi- ! n o,l<-’ rroductlons. and is posiew.-d of dirct personally. The selection. "Miracle „ _ , °i TeT? . flrme of Helntz* |
billon, will o-’ve a ree'tr l tht* fu-r r l (* BuTls than -verc ever given to of Love,” win be piayed by the following I 1118,1 & t'0"’ Limited, 193-197 Yonge

‘ . (■»:•* n on* n.»rf.,rm-nce. Mr- mensbers of the orchestra: Violin so'o st ! 8ircet- Toronto.
•lutes will be, as ucitai. on Wednesday dfr. P.omaneni; violin obligato A "
and Saiurdey. Seats will be placed on I Witham: ’cello, Oswald Robert»; ’ bas* 
salé nt-x’ Thursday morning. 11" S. Finney; piano, Roland Todd Th*

Cf - Ck Inner m "7lef3 ” (overture on the prog.Hm will be "Madams

Tlie two mot»t
n^Hiiv ve° i> .at jr. when the dAiiarhte • of 
tlie ra’-M and the ward of the priest 
have fallen in love.

re-

0 >
"The Unknown Purple.”

Alter cue of the longest runs ever 
neerrded a dramatic production In New 
Icrk. Rck-nd Meat’*

"The Unknown Purple,” 
to tiie Rojal Alexandra for the week of 
Mardi s. This

comicand
tlie Kingston Bos 

Re-ell
♦greatest of all 

cornusthriller*

Miss Esther Jarvis, the winner of It lie
om Kingston, On 

®A*apbell has b 
^ Hie Kingsto: 
W,I1 represent 
natlonai 
for the 
deepening ot t

| noon in the player roll department of 
I the It. 8. Williams & Sons Co., Lim- 
j tied. 145 Yonge street.

M’rr .'n-i-i \ Mi l r i .-c’rlcd by M-. 
i Uvncdlch Clarke, ike a.cll known 
* vioilalst.

fA CUBE 
TO A CUP

ALFONSO'S SON IN LONDON.
meetir
purpoT.-Mon. Feb. "3.—Prince

s- o’ K" . 
laigii,1 arrived ,.c:c .

.Taire,
\ li.;s j ; r'pd’.i crx. vvk u 0>.t,c of Otlj Shi; tins c-F4.:o.ro

j ,•*, ; ^ .- -•Lies, aiicr.rnj.-.t c. v.;..Imitée
. crr.c.. j
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, 2c pej word, minimum 
60c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum 11.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.60.

“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence Jt 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
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TIMES CRITICIZES 
RUSSIAN POUCY

, w , ADVERTISING IS
Standard Bank of Canada business asset

THE SOVIET PROCLAIMED
IN ITALIAN TOWN

London, Feb. 25.—Workers at Fleve 
dl Bo 11 go, Italy, have seized the mun
icipal buildings and proclaimed a sov
iet government, according to a Rome 
despatch to the Central News, which 
says fighting has taken place between 
the workers and carabineers in which 
many persons were wounded, 
orders have also occurred at Vittorio 
and Moittebelluna, as well as else
where, the despatch says.

Strike at Naples.
Naples, Feb. 25.—A general strike in 

sympathy with striking metal workers 
has been declared by the labor cham
ber hère.

Report of the Proceedings of the Annual Meeting o 
k Shareholders,

Wednesday, 25th February, 1920.
The Forty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Standard Bank 

ef Canada was held at the Head Office of the Bank; 15 King St. West, Toronto, 
en Wednesday, the 25th Day of February, 1920, at 12 o'clock noon.

There- was a large attendance, and amongst those present were:
Wellington Francis, K.C.. William CRodker, C. M. Grlpton (St. Catharines), 

r, N. Taylor, Jesse Ashbridge, *Dr. ThçS.' Armstrong. Dr. Chas. O’Reilly. 
F. È. Dingle, 11. C. Boomer, Frank E. Macdonald, F. J. B, Russill, -F. S. Wilson 
(Belleville), H. Langlois, J. U. Ruggles, C. H. Meredith. -Thoa. McQuillan, 
K. A- Mulholland, J. K. Niven, T. H. Wood, Dr. R. M. Bateman. J. C. Black,
T. B. Mitchell, G. B. Htrathy, W. H. Cawthra, James Hardy, A. E. Ferrie, 
William Logan, H. L. Ebbels, Rev. T. W. Paterson, W. F. Allen, Henry Swan, 
Br. J. D. Strothers, W. U. Milne, Dr. T. B. Kaiser (Oshawa), C. H. Easson, 
H, L. Stark, H. T. McMillan, A. A. Drummond, H. O. Hutcheson (Oshawa). 
j, K. Fisken, G. W. Wilson (Markham), It, C. Cowan (Oshawa), W. C. Boddy 
(Brantford), Thus. Lecining, N. B. Gash, K.C., B. A. Bog, Geo. J. Reiner, A. M. 
M. Kirkpatrick, Q. It. Cottrelle, F. Blette (Chatham), J. Gordon Langlois, 
H. B. Wills, E. L. Williams, W. C. Harvey, W. B. Saunders, R. Northcote, John 
KllloU (Belleville), Leo. Robinson, It. M. Gray, J. B. Bailey. W. J. Fleury, 
j. F. Rowland (Kingston), Lt.-Col. C. A. Denison, F. U. Stanley (Calgary).
U. N. Brown, N. C. Stephens.

On motion, the President, Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C., occupied the Chair, 
and Mr. E. A. Bog, Chief Inspector, acted as Secretary to the Meeting.

The Secretary read the report.
Your Directors in presenting the Forty-fifth Annual Report of the Bank 

are pleased to state that the result of the business for the year ending 31st 
of January, 1920, has been satisfactory.

The net profits for that period amount to 3776,310.19 after making the usual 
provision for bad and doubtful debts, interest on deposits, rebate on current 
bUls under discount. Provincial taxes, and cost of management, 
added to the balance of Profit and Loss Account, 3227.326.90, brought forward 
from lust year, makes the sum of............;..

This has been appropriated as follows:
Four quarterly dividends at the rate of 13% per annum ............................ 3555,000.00

25,000.00 
8,100.00 

35,000.00 
75,000.00 
45,000.00 

360,537.09

Clothiers’ Convention Listen 
to Interesting Discussion 

on Vital Topic.

Says Premier’s Next Step Will 
Be to Compromise Europe 

Without Recall.
Dis-

LOWERS H. C. OF L London, Feb. 25.—Announcement of 
the allied policy toward Russia, made 
yesterday, has evoked mixed comment 
from the London press. The Times, 
which 1s a strong opponent of Bol-

Premler

l
President Mack Says This is 

Result of Judicious 
Publicity.

i

shevlsm, bitterly accuses 
Lloyd George with having for more 
than a year "sought for his own pur
poses, to throw weak. Ignorant and 
reluctant Europe into the venal arms 
of her Bolshevik seducer." The news
paper says the council's announce
ment Is an indication of the "progress 
which Mr. Lloyd George now consid
ers he has made toward his goal. The 
next step is to compromise Europe 
beyond recall."

"As the development of the prem
ier's Soviet intrigue shows,"
Times continues, "tact and patient 
perserverance are thé true instruments 
by which to decoy the unsuspecting 
to apostasy and shame."

The Daily News says the new policy 
bear^ all the marks of a compromise, 
It having manifestly emerged from a 
conflict otf views, but the newspaper 
expresses the opinion that the balance

;
BRANTFORD VETERAN DIES.

Brantford, 0,ht„ Feb.' .Î4 —(Special). 
—News of the death of^Mannor Jack 
Hynes at Trinidad- was received with 
general regret here today. He was a 
former well known young Brantford 
business man and enlisted at Brandon, 
Man., in the 79th Battalion. His death 
was due to disabilities received in the 
war.

According to T. M. Humble, adver
tising counsel, -who addressed the 
clothiers' convention yesterday after
noon in the King Edward Hotel, the.]

on the good side unquestionably pre- | they should have taken a year ego,"
but regrets the “language of their 

j manifesto is insolent.’" Approval of 
| the allied policy is given by The Ex
press, but the newspaper condemns 
the "frankly
which camouflages a split between the 
entente nations."

H. C. of L. is not increased by sen
sible advertising. The subject of his 
address was. "Does Advertising In
crease the High Cost of Living?” He 
was of the opinion that advertising 
is not only a business asset, but a 
necessity to every business.

In stating that deception In adver
tising never pays, Mr, Humble, who 
has had twenty-five years’ experience 
along advertising lines in Ontario, said 
that he had seen tailor after tailor 
go out of business thru fradulent ad
vertising- "It never has paid and it 
never will pay to deceive the public,” 
he declared.

Advertising Does Pay.
"In selling goods advertising is a 

factor second to none," continued Mr. 
Humble. "In many magazines two- 
thirds to three-quarters of the space 
is given up to selling commodities 
thru advertising. We have great 
electric signs selling goods while the 
merchant sleeps. Even religion Is 
advertised today, and a page in the 
Saturday papers is given. over to the 
‘sale of religion.' Advertising is today 
the great builder of every successful 
business. According to Bradstreet 84 
per cent, of all firms that fail are 
non-advertisers.

"It is a moot statement made by 
buyers that advertising adds to the 
cost of business and that the con
sumer must pay this cost. I do not 
believe that advertising pays for It
self, as some say; it must be paid 
for, but not by the buyer. It must be 

.figured in the cost of selling the goods. 
Advertising creates additional demand, 
more goods are sold, and the business 
Is enlarged so that the cost of selling 
each unit of goods is less than where 
the commodity is not advertised- 

"I see much reckless advertising in 
the press today that is foolish and 
disastrous to the firm. The secret 
of successful advertising is to know 
when to stop. After a certain point 
it increases the cost of selling.” 

Lowers the Cost-
President Ed. Mack, who occupied 

the chair, was of the opinion that 
advertising, judiciously handled, lowers 
rather than increases the cost of living.

"Merchandising, Buying Power and 
Turnover,” was the subject of an 

$ 6,766,218.00 educational address by Thomas E.
Sharpe, director and treasurer of the 
W- E. Preston Company, Midland, 
Ontario. He urged that every busi
ness having a capital of 360,000 or 
more should be run on the department 
plans, as greater efficiency may be 
gained when this system is - in oper
ation. In recommending the founding 
of schools where specialised merchan
dizing might be learned, he lamented 
the fact that at present there is no 
way to learn this trade except by 
apprenticeship.

The science of salesmanship was 
shown by Mr. McKerracher, of Ottawa, 
in a unique way. He Introduced a 
troupe of delegates from Ottawa, who 
gave a farcical skit on the art of 
selling. Miss Macbeth, the leader, In 
her opening remarks said, "Selling to 
me is purely à matter of psychology. 
I try to study the character, as well 
as the requirements, of every buyer.”

The troupe showed clearly the fickle
ness of many buyers and the clever
ness on the part of the salesgirl neces
sary to make a sale.

A committee composed of R. F. 
Fitzpatrick, Toronto; W. H. Blair, 
Ottawa; Harry Brtmmell, Lindsay; 
David Morrison, Toronto, and P. J. 
Kelley, Stratford, representing the 
Ontario Retail Clothiers’ Association, 
will meet Major Duncan this morning 
at 11 o’clock respecting amendments 
to enactments of the board of com
merce dealing with the profits to be 

bowed retail clothiers.

l
dominates.

rD? The /Chronicle, which has lately ad
vocated peace with the Bolsheviki, 
says yesterday’s decision embodies a 
big step forward, but is masked under 
evasive expressions.

•The allies," the newspaper says,
"have plainly entered the path at the 
end of which is peace. They might 
with advantage have taken a more i Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—The— workmen a 
direct path to the same goal."

?
insincere diplomacy,

The
190,000 PRISONERS REPATRIATED

Paris, Feb. 25.—One hundred aod 
ninety thousand prisoners of war, in
cluding 43,110 officers, Have been re
patriated from the French camps 
since January 20, according to an 
announcement from the French war 
office. *

UPHOLD COMPENSATION.

This amount
I I compensation act for Manitoba war up

held and found to hold complete juna- 
,, , , ... , diction in the province, according to a

in the fact that "the allies are grudg- judgment of the Manitoba court of ap- 
ingly and reluctantly taking the part peal today.

Labor’s organ, The Herald, exults31,003.637.09

Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund ........................................ ....
Contributed to Patriotic and Kindred Funds ...............................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 31st December, 1918
Reduction of Bank Premises Account...............................................
Reserve for Dominion Income Tax......................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Carried forward .......................... ..

l

If you only knew31,003,637.09

During the year the following Branches and Sub-Branches have been
opened

IN ONTARIO: Athens, Binbrook, Brodhagen, Carlisle, Eagle Place (Brant
ford), Holland Centre (sub. to Williamsford), Langton (sub. to Tillsonburg), 
Marysville (sub. to Deseronto), Mount Hopé, Mull (sub. to Blenheim), Napanee, 
Palncourt, Priceville (sub. to Durham), Lowville (sub. to ‘ Carlisle), Hampton 
(sob. to Bowmanville), Pontypool (sub. to Orono), Staffa (sub. to Dublin), 
Selby (sub. to Napanee), Teetervllle (sub. to, Windham Centre), West Hill, 
Williamsford, Windham Centre.

IN ALBERTA: Cavendish (sub. to Bindloss), Edward (sub. to Smoky 
Lake), Hussar, Onoway, Rosedale (sub. to Drutnheller), Smoky Lake, 
Waskatenau.

IN MANITOBA: Laurier, Makinak.
, IN SASKATCHEWAN ; Bristow, Craven, Dilke (sub. to Craven), Mervln, 

Silton (sub. to Craven), Spruce Lake.
The Branch at Parkland, Alberta, was closed.
A By-law amending the By-laws respecting the Directors and Pension 

Fund will be submitted for your consideration.’
The usual Inspection of the Head Office and Branches has been made, and 

the duties of the Staff have been faithfully and efficiently performed.
The regular audit of the Ba'nk's affairs has been made by Mr. G. T. Clark

son, F.C.A., and his report is appended herewith, 
again submitted at the Annual Meeting for re-appointment as Auditor for the 

. ensuing year.

that your good health would continue, even 
for one day—
that twenty years from now you would be 
alive and well off—
that your present income would remain 
secure and always available for you or your 
family—-
You might then plan your affairs accordingly. 
But to know these things is impossible.

Your Future ?
j

•i*

Iff
Mr. Clarkson's name will be

WELLINGTON FRANCIS,
i * President.Toronto, 31st January, 1920.

GENERAL STATEMENT. 
31st January, 1920.

LIABILITIES.

The type of man who protects his hom<

The Only WayNotes of the Bank In Circulation..........................................................................
Deposits bearing interest (including Interest to date) 349,940,378.87 
Deposits not bearing interest .................................................... 24,078,643.26 You can, however, anticipate the years, capitalize 

your present health and earning power, and thus make 
certain of twenty years’ progress now, by securing in\ 
good time our

74,019,022.13
113,750.00

377.00
1,249,985.65

»icy i * Dividend No. 117, payable February 2nd, 1920
Former Dividends unclaimed..................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada............
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada ..................... ........................... ....................
Bills payable
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ........................... ..
Liabilities not included in the foregoing........................
Capital paid up............................................................................. ...
Reserve Hind ....................................................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

<
■A ï

\8,72,612.08
189,543.23

1,726,921.24
6,438.85

3,500,000.00
4,500,00.00
360,537.09

V.

\ Home Protection Policy
for $5,000CEMENTS

$93,405,405.27
re events, not Intended 
pc pey word, minimum 
aise money solely for 
or charitable purposes, 
hmum fl.QX»; If held to 
any other than these 
word, minimum $2.00.

ASSETS. This plan is the basis of all life insurance.
It provides an “Estate” at the lowest net outlay it 

is possible to obtain.
Experience has proven that it offers maximum in

surance at minimum cost,

____ J.% 1,731,285.45
. 11,193,837.75 
. 3,600,000.00

Current coin held by the Bank............
Dominion Notes held ................................. ;
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves Will, as the years pass by—

• • • • • e • we e e
316,425,123.20

Notes of other Banks ...
Cheques on other Banks
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada..................... X ....
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not

exceeding market value........................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign.

and colonial public securities other than Canadian 8,262,809.61 
Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks not

exceeding market value ......................................................
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in

Canada on bonds, debentures and stocks ;............ 2,786,957.07

3 424,380.00
3,633,129,31

Century’s Alternative, 
Immunity Organization, 
I be presented by John 
People’s Institute, New 
I auspices of the Sopial 
pent of the University 
Friday, February 27th, 
Physics Building. The 

Invited. •
ptlon League Monthly
Feb. 27th, 6.30 o’clock. 
Speaker. Mrs. David 

U.F.W.O. Subject, 
leasings and Burdens, 
Lights on the Tariff." 

len’s Musical Club- 
no meeting Thursday, 
e Duet Club of Hamit- 
Impelled to cancel their 
t meeting will he on 
I 11th, when Mr. Camp. 
I give a vocal recital.

826,224.83
/

4,145,369.53
The annual outlay is comparatively small, being only 

a moderate rate per cent on the capital “estate” created, 
according to age. The average is about 2>%.

Even these small payments are reduced by dividends.
Many policyholders in the Canada Life have lived to 

draw large sums from this form of policy for their own 
personal use.

Cash values are guaranteed—a fund for emergencies.

908,193.80
A X20,987,064.20 ’4

They will ! 
sk that vendors be allowed fo "mark 

up” goods 33 1-3 per cent, instead of i 
26 per cent., and that the board shall 
not lake into account discounts earned 
or o Jtained by retailers when making 
purchases-

Tie clothiers wish it made clear to 
the public that this 26 per cent, is 
not the net profit on the transaction, 
but- the gross excess of the selling 
price over the cost price.

Fixing the Profits.
F. W. Stewart, manager of the 

Clue :t-Peabody Company, of Montreal, 
at j esterday morning’s session said 
that the average merchant doesn't 
know what the term "mark up" | 
means. He demonstrated with a chart 
that if merchants make a general j 
mark-up of 50 per cent, on all goods ; 
coming into their stores they would 
only make a net profit of 3 1-3 per j 
cent, after all selling costs had been I 
deducted. He said that 
is entitled to at least 
net profit.

A resolution was passed whereby 
members of the association pledged 
themselves to discontinue the pur
chasing of all American goods and to 
cancel all orders now placed unless 
the American manufacturers pay ail 
exchange in excess of 6 per cent.

Another resolution provides for the 
expulsion from the= association of all 
clothiers who are” found guilty of 
making excessive profits or of indulg
ing in fraudulent advertising. “Truth 
in advertising" is the slogan of the 
clothiers for 1920. The association 
also went on record as being in favor 
of Dominion-wide daylight saving 
from April 1 to October 1.

Other Current Loans and discounts in Canada (less
rebate of interest) ..................................................................................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as
per contra ...................................................... .................................................. ..........

Real Estate other than Bank Premises .......................................... ...............
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for.................................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off.. 
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of Circulation Fund.. . 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing .................................................

337,412.187.40
52,463,278.50

"a

1,726.921.24
4.916.86

114.672.70
1,385.358.39

175,000.00
123,071.18

l

e does the original 
flourish.

panic gem is the 
a has strong thcra- 
Id not only preserves 
danger and disease, 
e a curative in hem- 
pr disturbances of 
ly is her lucky day, 
ty number. The vlo- 
Ldesty, is her flower. 
», by the Wheeler 
cute, Inc.)

A monthly income of $50 is paid if you become totally 
and permanently disabled before reaching age sixty.

Policy continues in force while any cash value 
remains, thus preventing lapse and loss of protection.

If it is desired to stop paying premiums any time 
after the third year, a “paid for” policy is issued for a 
proportionate amount, on which no further premiums 
are required.

Find increasing prosperity—393.405.405.27

C. H. EASSON, 
General Manager.

W. FRANCIS, 
President.

\
AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.

I have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at 
the chief office of The Standard Bank of Canada, anh the certified returns 
received from its branches, and after checking the cash and verifying the 
securities at the chief office and certain of the principal branches on 31st 
January, 1920, I certify that in my opinion such Balance Sheet exhibits a true 
and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs according to the best of my 
Information, the explanations given to me, and as shown by the books of the 
Bank.

I

RAIN SERVICE TO 
D OTTAWA FROM 
CONGE STREET 
iTION.”

1 X<yery retailer | 
TO per cent.

1,

Remember :
A policy on your life may do much that you intend 

to do, if you live. It may pay off the mortgage, supply 
food and clothing for your family, keep the children at 
school and prevent a forced sale of your other property.

It may be all that is left of your life work—to keep 
you in comfort in your old age.

Ask For Particulars

In addition to the examination mentioned, the cash and securities at the 
chief office and certain of the principal branches were checked and verified by 
me at another time during the year, and found to be in accord with the books 
of the Bank. -■

All information and explanations required have been given to me, and all 
transactions nf the Bank which have come under my notice have, in my opinion, 
been within the powers of the Bank.

i Street Station" is 
heart of the great

and is reached from 
f Yongo -street cars, 
ith sleeping cars for
ii w i leaves 9.30 p.m. 
|irelay. Further par- 
bad ian Pacific ticket

*

rG. T. CLARKSON, F.C.A.. 
of Clarkson, Gordon & Dltwortli, Toronto, Canada. 1

Toronto. February 11’.th, 1920.
The President in moving the adoption of the report referred to the very 

prosperous business of the past 'year and the satisfactory condition of the 
Bank's affairs, and intimated that, in his opinion, in view of the increased 
earnings, the Directors would be justified in considering an increase in* the 
dividend to the Shareholders.

The General Manager reviewed the Statement in detail, and commented 
on the Exchange situation and its probable effect on the course of trade in the 
future. *

And in due time reap the rewards 
of success.

/*

G. The usual motions were passed, and the Scrutineers reported the follow
ing Directors elected for the ensuing year:

Wellington Francis, K.C., Herbert Langlois, W. F. Allen. F. W. Cowan, 
Thomas II. Wood, .Times Hardy, T. B. Greening.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors. Wellington Francis, K.C., 
elected President, and Herbert Langlois Vice-President.

-4FRENCH INFLICT LOSSES
ON TURKS AT MARASH

O* C»Canada Life »G*pful of hot \V
V <06IS

af C° <e'l ^

,,»x> ..."

was London, Feb. 25.—Heavy losses have 
been inflicted by French troops upon 
Turkish irregular forces near Mar ash, 
vilayet of Aleppo, Syria, it was an
nounced in the house of lords by the 
Earl of Crawford today, 
raud has senti important reinforce
ments to the scene, which he hoped 
would be sufficient to control the sit
uation. Lord Crawford added.

.*ore
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager.
■V’r

> X»

V Assurance Company
Home Office

TORONTO

-

Kingston Board of Trade
Re-elects J. M. Campbell

e'Gen. Gou-NOT TO LOSE SIGHT.#
y••Montreal, Que.. Feb. 25.—Dr, Maass, 

of McGill University, who is recover
ing from a serious accident caused by 
the bursting of an apparatus oon-

, y* v*6« Kingston, Ont.. Feb. 25—Mr. J. M. 
Campbell has been re-elected president 
e? Hie Kingston Boar,d of Trade. He 
wiU represent the inxird at the Inter
nationa meeting to he held in Buffalo 
for the purpose of considering the 
deepening of ihe Si. Lawrence,

O*TORNADO IN SPAIN .6*1• *

taining sulphuric acid, on which he 
was working, states that he lias 
thought of a device to make the 
petition of such an accident impossible tornado which swept over the town 
in the future. The doctors say that ; of Benicarlo. on the eastern coast of 
his eyesight will not be affected.

Madrid, Feb. 25.—Thirty houses and 
a church have been destroyed by a

>

E <wre -
«°

p JO Spain, SO miles northeast of Valencia.
>

-J

1

I

j

Economical Executor Service
Losses through the inexperience of an individual execu

tor are just as real as though due to dishonesty. Safe
guard the interests of your estate by appointing the 
Union Trust Company as executor. By so doing you 
are assured of the benefit of the combined experience of 
our staff, and may save thousands of dollars to your 
estate. Our service costs no more, oftentimes less than 
that of the inexperienced individual. *

Union Trust Company
LIMITED

Henry F. Gooderham, President 
Hesd Office; Corner Bay and Richmond Streets. Toronto 
Winnipeg. — London* Bad* r W
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THURSDAY MÔRNING FEBRUARY 26 193»THE TORONTO WORLD thurs:

LINER Dally pcr word« lc: Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line..

Motor Cars. Estate Notices. CATTLE MARKET WAS 
ABOUT 25C BETTER

CURB IS REMOVED 
ON CORN TRADING

GAAOS EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Matter of the Es-, 
tate of Henry Humphrey, Late of the) 
Township of Scarboro, In the County 
of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O..

condition. 1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, others having claims or demands against 

completely overhauled, at a very at- the estate of the said Henry Humphrey, 
tractive price. who died on or about the 8th day of De-

PACKARO twin six, In excellent running cembeb, 1919, at the Township of Scar- 
0 order, with six . cord tires, nearly new. boro, in the County of York, are required 
STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, on or before the 15th day of "March. 
..and engine in fine shape, $650. 1920, to send by post, prepaid, or de-
"HITE limousine, motor runs well, up- liver to Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay 

bolstering In splendid condition. Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the Execu-
WILLYS-KNIGHY, 1919, run only 4,000 tore of thé last Will and Testament of 

splendid condition. the said deceased, their Christian names
OVERLAND 6-cyllnder, 7-passenger, In and surnames, addresses and descrip- 

good condition. A bargain. lions, and full particulars in writing of
MCLAUGHLIN 045. This car for Imme- their claims, a statement, I 

diate sale, *800. counts, and the nature of tin
any, held by them. '

And take notidb that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that tha said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have- been received by 
them at the time of such distribution. 

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Feb
ruary, 1920. --

MI 0= WINTER
BARGAINS 

in Used Cars
Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. C EPABATE ,i-,ALJSb TENDERS ad- 

J dressed to the undersigned, and en
dorsed "Tender for Gate Keeper's Lodge, 
Assistant M.O.'s Quarters, Nurses' Quar
ters. etc., Westminster Psychopathic 
Hospital, London, Out.," as the case may 
be. wii! b3 received until 12 o'clock neon, 
Thursday, March 25, 1£20, for the con
struction of a Gate Keeper’s Lodge, j 
Assistant Medical Officers’ Quartern. 
Xwees' Quarters and Heating Conduit 
to Al.O.'s Residence, Assistant M.O "a 
Qiuirters, and Nurses' Quarters, West-

ICEBEIM
WASHE1
HOT-HOI
HOT-HOl
HOT-HOI

10 ACRES, $10 down, $6 monthly, west 
of Yonge street and Aurora, close to 
radial cars, sandy loam, high and dry; 
price *600. Open evenings. E. T 
Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria St.

APPLE ORCHARD, Port Credit, (600, 
close to Toronto-to-Hamllton Highway 
radial cars, lake and Grand Trunk sta
tion, fare to centre of city only 9 cents, 
deep level lot, terms $10 down, 36 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Steph
ens, Limited. 136 Victoria SL

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need sou to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Aulo Knitter. Exper- 

* A^ncc unnecessary. Dis tan va Imma
terial; Positively no canvassing. Vain 

Particulars 3c stamp. Opt. 
loi C, Auto Knitter Co , Toronto.

WANTED—Young man or wo mart cap
able of talking to, interesting and 
ganizing school children. Don’t reply 
unless you have had some experience
in handling children. State age, refer- FACTORY or coal dealer's site—nààr 
ences, present earnings and employ- Pape Ave., adjoining railway, lot 90 x 
ment. Only first class applicants will 140, containing 2 houses and large ce- 

l>e considered. Apply Box 59, World. , ment stable*, bargain for quick sail
easy terms. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited. 134 Victoria Street.

Run Fair, Trade Active— Lightness of Receipts Helpj 
to Raise Prices in Chicago' 

Market.
All Small Meats 

Firm.
MAIN,Chicago, Feb.With a run of around 800 head of 

minster Psychopathic Hospital, London, j fresh cattle, to which may be added
quite a lot of left-over stuff, the 
ket at the Union Yards yesterday 
iractionally higher, witn a stronger tone 
thruout. The buyers for the local plants 
were unanimous in figur ng out a 25c 
raise all round, while the drovers 
commiss on houses adm tied to a better 
feeling and slightly uetter prices.

The highest price paid was for one 
steer, 1500 lbs., and sold at $14.50, while 
$12.50 and 312.75 and uetter were paid 
in other cases. With a good clearing 
and what looks like a light run for to
day, the week-end will probably wind 
up about on a level with the week's 
best prices.

In the small stuff, the sheep and lamb 
market is stronger, and the outlook for 
sheep is said to be especially good. The 
calf market is steady to strong; in fact, 
•all the small meats are holding very 
firm.

The hog market, with a light run, is 
still unsettled, the packer buyers stand-- 
ing close' in .behind their expressed de
termination not to pay any more than 
17c to tne farmer, 17‘Ac f.o.b., and 18V*c 
fed and watered. At four o clock some 
of the drovers stated to The World that 
their tickets had not yet been marked.

or- 2o.—Corn trad in. 
broadened out noticeably in volume to
day owing to withdrawal of a rule whirl,
during the last ten months has re^uh^ 
that any individual interest in deliver^ 
further off- than the current month 
should not exceed 200,000 bushels. Biü,h 
ness consisted largely of spreads, the 
simultaneous buying of May and séllln, of July. Closing prices were fim^ 

samo as yest.rday's finish to 2c 
higgler, with May $1.35% to $1.36
offt *£ $1-31- Oats finished
off to %c advance. Provisions scored 
net gains of J2c to 17c.

Loosening of restrictions on the corn 
trade was looked upon, in some quartern 
as likely to have a bearish influence 

, The fact, however, that receipts 
tlnued light, and that 
tion at terminal points

Ont. mar-
was ? '

Flaps and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment, of Public Works, Ottawa, the Sup
erintendent of Westminster Psychopathic 
Hospital, London, Ont.; the Superin
tendent of Dominion Buildings, Postal 
Station “F,” Toronto, Ont.; the Build
ers’ Exchange, Montreal, P.Q.. and the 
Overseer of Dominion Buildings, Central 
P.O., Montreal, P.Q.

lenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the de
partment and in accordance with the 
comptions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Pub ic Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion Will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques If 
required to make up an odd amount.

of their ac- 
e security. If

-
FI ELD Secretary Wanted—man or wom

an, accustomed to meeting public, to 
lecture and organize 1n city and pro
vince; A1 references required. Apply, 
slating age, present employment and 
salary received, give experience, if any, 
to Box 60. World.

aimREPUBÜC 
MOTOR CAR CO.Florida Farms for Sale.

CaliFARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

and 2.OF CANADA. LIMITED, 1 m
518 YONOE STREET 

Phone North 7311
mu r- -

ALLRooms and Board. ■ ¥f-.Female Help Wanted.
■ WHIYou Are Going: to Buy

a New Ford Truck
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone.

* ALE LADY—Cake and confectionery.
Morgan's Bakery. 1408 Queen West.

con-
no b g aceumula- 
was now expect

ed, put all otner considerations nearly 
out of sight. Altho price changes were 
more lively than has of late been the 
rulei the tendency of the market most 
of the time was upward, and especlali v 
for the nearby months. Closing priced 
were at the top level of the session. 

Profit-taking sales on all bulges pre
vented the oats market from showin- 
much sympathy with corn strength. ° 

Higher quotations on hogs gave a lip- 
to provisions.

1

ARTHUR HUMPHREY and 
JAMES G. CORNELL,

Executors,
By Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay 'Street, 
•Toronto, their Solicitors. J

Money to Loan.Salesmen Wanted.
•ALÊSMÉN—Write for list of llnes and

full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
,v early. Big demand for men. Inex- 

. pertenced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr.
Dept. 158, Chicago.

Where Are You
Going to Buy It?

FORD TRUCKS are one price anywhere.
THEN you must consider where you will 

get the most for your money.
SERVICE It the one great thing; the 

word Itselt is abused.
WE GUARANTEE you will be satisfied 

If you buy your truck from us.
WE GUARANTEE to give you a hand

made body.
WE GIVE you a good paint Job.
WE CHARGE you 920 extra for a closed

cab, but it la worth it.
COME IN and look them over, and you 

will see the difference at a glance.
THE PRICE for a Ford ton truck, com

plete with stake or express body, open 
cab and curtains, painted and lettered 
in gold leaf, any color you want, for 
the sum of $942, with license and the 
usual See & Smith Motors, Ltd., ser
vice, 429 Queen St. West.

FLORI 
N A V El

eighty thousand dollars
city, farms, mortgage 
agents wanted.
Toronto,

„ ------- purchased,
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN- THE 

Matter of the Estate of James Mc- 
Cltnchy, Late of Làmbton Mills, In the 
Township of Etobicoke, In the County 
of Ycrk, Miller, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pulfcunnt to 
Chapter. 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario.- 1914, that all creditors and 
others leaving claims against the Estate 
of the a.bovo named James MoCHncliy, 
wlio died on or about the fourteenth 
day of September, A.D. 1919, at Lamb- 
ton Mills, in the Township of Etobi
coke, in the County of York, are hereby 
required to send by poet, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the Executor of. the said Deceased, on 
or before the twenty-fifth day of 
March, 1920, their nemos, addresses, and 
full particulars of their claims and 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them, all duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration, and after the said last 
mentioned date the said Executor will 
distribute the Estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the/claims of which it shall then ltave 
had notice ; and it will not be liable for 
said Estate or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose daims it 
shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this*17th day of 
February, A.D. 1920.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COM

PANY, 18 Toronto Street, in the said 
City of Toronto. Executor of the said 
deceased.

DOUGLAS & GIBSON, 544 Confédéré- 
rlon LJl;e Chambers, 17 Queen Street 
Ka*t, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Executor.

Assn ;
Marriage Licenses. Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, February 23, 1920. F MANWANTED
Automobifle
Salesman

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensss. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTE.

The Top for the Day.
The CorbetL Hall, Coughlin Co. top

ped the market yesterday with an extra 
good steer, weigning 1800 I be., and sold 
at $14.60, and 7 heifers, 1130 tbs. each, 
at $12.35—good, strong pr.ces.

GENERAL SALES.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET,Patents.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—The domestic trade 

in oats continues fair, there being a 
steady demand from local buyers, wlLi 
prices unchanged. Demand for spring 
wheat flour and blended flour is fair 
and the tone of the market is firm, with 
condition of the millfeed mark-t un 
changed, and prices are firmly main
tained. A stronger feeling prevails i.i 
the rolled oats market, and prices have 
been advanced. The butter market is 
still unsettled, and prices irregular and 
somewhat difficult to quote - at

Car Call!FETHERSTONHAUGH *. CO., „ 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toro 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, pikci 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

head
: \nto.

tieaj 
patent of.MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE 

ON HIGH-GRADE CARS OR 
TRUCKS. AN ATTRACTIVE 
PROPOSITION FOR THE 
RIGHT MAN WITIJ ONE OF 
THE OLDÉST ESTABLISHED 
AUTOMOBILE FIRMS IN THE 
CITY. APPLY BY LETTER 
GYVING EXPERIENCE TO 
BOX 57, WORLD.

Notice to Contractors
I» _ I Jos.Personal

SHIRTS REPAIRED
Church street.

Rice & Whaley’s sales yesterday at the 
Pursuant to the requirements of the Can- Union Yards were: 

ada Hlgihjway, Act, sealed tendere marked Butchers—21, 1040 lbs., $11.25; 7, 800
' Tender <or the supply of Crushed atone,-- lbs., $10.20; 2, 1015 lbs., $10.20; 3, 900 lbs. 
will he received by the undersigned until $10.20; 5, 1090 lbs., $13; 4, 1030 lbs., 310-
twelve o clock noon on Friday, March lfith. 5 gun lbs $9 65- 2' 690 lhs $11 en* 91920, for the supply of approximately 7,000 970 lbs $9 50• 20 1290 lbs lie so?’t#'
cubic yards loose measurement of No. 4 ogn lbs *11- 21 1(180 I h, ll'i J- 1* ,1*
stone dumped as directed on the Provincial [*?? jiV sn. o i non îvJ^ti n. i'/61 00
Hlghiway lin Nepean T<ywe»h*p from the to 7=; *020 lbs., $10, 14, 1090 lbs.,
Brick Yards eouth to Black Rapids, a dis- , .... #A ,A %L
tance of approximately 4 miles. —3, 1300 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1260 lbs.,

Specifications and «tender envelop may ' lbl° 1STSO*5'?5'1 23W ml ^e e$?‘2i’
be obtained on and after Friday. February f 2 t î i • a ° 1 ilk ïrfrn
27th, 1820, alt the office of the Resident 1?J° ^l1, *M0; 1080
Engineer, Kemipitville, and at the office of lb®v ,v,7v* lbs., $9.35.
the undersigned. Bulls—1, 1660 lbs., $9,50; 1, 1030 lbs.,

A Guaranty Company’* -bond for ten per
cent, of the eumou.nt of the tender will be 79 lbS” *22‘ »
required when the contract ts etrned. x°'va—1^*
«J^teT03* °r anX te"der DOt 2. 2a70V1br,1’$270°; ^ isVL3; $M° lb8 ' W'’

Butchers—7, 1090 lbs., $11.15.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

submit these prices on yesterday's tràd-
iiF'cn11, l0«^ in „aI]: heavy steers, Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—Oats closed

to choice butchers, $12 to to Vtc higher, respectively, for May and
. *12-6,°: Food butchers, $11.25 to $11.75; July. Barley, Uic higher for May and 

hutohell. btoC^6r «’in 10 i° ,t° j1 ' common higher for July. Flax closed "o
itoBof'îuZî t0 ,,0:.-c*loIce éows, $10 to higher for May and 4c up for July. Rye 

COm8’ *9'60 t0 medium Xiic higher' for May. Quotations: ■ 
t A9’.COTcrrî^n C,0W8- >7-50 to Oats—May, open 95tic, close 95tic

- mi, Ibs^Tisi600 lbS - Ju^ope“a$i.7rcrlose-,04:77>l!OSO ,6'°8;

McDonald 4L Halllgan’s que tations »rn ^>e—"May, open $1.74%, close $1.75.
as shown below: 9 am tations arc Cash prices : Oats-No 2 C.W.. 97%c;

Butchers—5, 1100 lbs., $12 10- 10 102K / 33^c: ,N°- 1 feed, 92c; No.
lbs., $11.85; 5, 970 lbs $10- 3 tin ih« to- 2 Lec1' 91*c:, track, 95%c.7, 745 lbs., $9.25; 3. 820 lb’s ’ ”r,0 l" 65(1 wBa«e^?°* 8 C W " *1-71%; No. 4 C. 
*h»-' $8.60; 1, 1080 lbs., $11;’ l 1040 lbs.° «'k,?/'15141 reJectcd- ri-Slii; track.

Sealed tendere marked "Tender for 12. ’900 lbs.,'Oio.so!1.’ 13' 8®° !bS'' ,10 S5: Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.38: No. 2 C.
Gasoiina Tanks,” will be received by tile . Cows—2, 1000 lbs., $10.50: 1 1010 Tbs }Y'L*5'08’ No' 3 C.W., $4.63:
undersigned until twelve o’clock noon on $8.25; 3, 1000 lbs., $9; 4 950 lbs 37 25- 33-®3-
Wednesday, March 17th, 1920, for the 6, 1160 lbs.. 3»; 1, 1220 lbs « 175- 8 11 an Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.72.
supply of from one to five horse-dnuwn lbs., $9; l, nop lbs.. $8; 1. 1030 lbs. ’ M 

ghaolhie tanks, approximate capacity Calves—1, 180 lbs., $23; 1, l:io lbs’ $20-
400 gallons, for storing and moving gaso- *■ 130 lba., $20; 1. 230 lbs., $17: Ï, no
factoryBldder<l m 1 9uote prit:*s f- °- b. >b8--. 1, m lbs., $17; 6, 165 lbs., $19;

Tender envelopes may be obtained on ^eep—ij, 145 lbs , $13.50;
and alter Wednesday, February 25th * lbs., $9.
1920, at the office of the undersigned. rü!?bîri; j6 lb^'' ,22-5°: 2- 100 !be., $17.

The lowest or any tender not noces- ted, Farmers' sales Included,
sarily accepted. among other lots, yesterday:

Butchers—4, 1050 lbs., $13- 5 gin 
$12.75; 2, 1060 lbs., $12.75; 5 ltoO ft,
*U'gRn: lh. 10j?i,obr8'' ,?12; 2’ 8S” lbs- $12;
2»»®^ lba., $11.85; 4, 950 Ibsj Sll • *>: lbL nf’ir81? Si6L3’ 870 lbs" $11-85; 1 960 

o'85,’nii Î?63 !bs.. $11.85; 3, 870 lbs.
^ • 111.50; 2, 1060 lbs., $11.40; 1, 9 0 lbs 111**
9 ! <■ »50 ibs., $n; 2, 880 lbs., $11; 3 ’

lbs., $11; Z, 800 lbs., $10.75• 2 870 lhs|Bf| $“.75; 6, 720 lbs., $10.50; 3 780 lbs’
ÎÎJ'5?' 7333 lbs., $10.50; 2, 770 lbs’N.OTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE WSbS $ Cowe^U4<,122o'’lto°: tn®0®! lbnb0,3ib'

Matter of the Estate of William Henry $10.60; 1, llSO lbs . "$9*7“’ 1’ Î06O 1h«"

jA-sr&ftvwt&ss Notice to Manufactorers and t&un»-»»:
Dealers in Equipment : HfÆt js«fe|

wsrja? s. .«.*s
undersigned until 12 o'clock noon on f„SJf,ep~Sb,oicc' $J1 to $12.50; good. $10
Wednesday, March the 24th, 1920, for the $7.5()U’ medlum’ $8 to $3-50; culls, $6 to
supply of two gasoline-driven mechanical I Caives—Choice, $22 to 
wagon loaders; one I.crfb. Beameville and | $2L: common, $14 to $18. 
one f.o.b. Cainsville, with delivery not '^the'Union 0n 13 ]oad«
later than May 17th, 1920. ; lows: yesterday were as fol-

Speclficatione and lender envelopes may ,1?^tcIier*Tl- 1363 lbs., 11.75; 1, n60 ,Ds 
be obtained on and after Monday. March n ’nto' lbs° lb,8{; !?'6U1:,20' 730 ,bg- $10.25;’ 
thi^t’. at the office of the undersigned. 2.’ 89^bs^ ’$n lo-\ ' g’-olL1^',871'53:
sarh'y te"der ^ , ----------

-,r . _ 950 11 » $1*1 ,5, «11°° lbs-’ *11-75; 15 n^eg, Feb. 2B.-(Dom4nion Livr-
W. A. McLEAN, ; ,b3 ,1k r$nL9-°' A’,„643 lbs.. $13; 4, 920 ?t°°k Branch.)—OatJttfe receipts, 23$;

Depufy Minister of Highways. ’ «u?."6,0- Srk ,L010 JA8-’ $H-60: 3, 880 bogs, 7:.0; sheep, 138.
Department of Public Highways. ' 1 700 lb's $8 40 8- $'°; 2' 853 lbS-. *10; Arrivals

Toronto, February the 25th. 1920. Bulia-T’ 1040 ih« ,7-a , ’trading
lO^o lha tn” $7-o3: 1’ I»®3 lbs.. Quotations on the few head of catt'e 

~ I Cow*—1 inen'm - ?old were generally in Hne with Tues-
IN THE MATTER? OF THE ONTARIO $10- ^ 118(1 ^ biï"«,10-2o: $• ’KO lbs., day's cioee.

Companies Act, and In the Matter^ I 1.960’Iba3° *S 75-*i’Vton ?k° lb.e,” *5-25’ hSheep and lamb* were steidy; gnn l 
Buffalo Mines, Limited (No-«ersonâl : 1000 lbs. $11 05- 1 77^, Iba' $13-75: 1. sheep may be quoted at 112.50, while
Liability), In Voluntary Liquidation. ! lbs., $10; 1, 1090 lb8.‘°t6 ^'. ia'26,;,A- ,1340 ”l>cd !a,'nbs ale '^orUi from $15 ta $15.50

w - , so- 1 iocn 11,e *o f i-lou Ida,, u"r v.
NOTICE is hereby given that Buffalo 2, ’890 lbs., $6 50 ?1°'7o: 2' 1133 jbj" $3,- , Ho«* epened with Hdding at *18.10, 

Mines, Limited (no personal liability), has Fred Dunn sold- Choir-n ’mt the undertone of the market was
passed a Resolution requiring it to be! $23; medium ^Ives llTfn^m8' 821 to ’^in weak-
wound up voluntarily under the nrovl- ! calves $i-> T1 , to $201 common

E «a «-i;,: «.
and atnthe8CitySofVorontoOWn °f C°(bali IKBut,‘;b7e.r8~5, 5330 Ibs.. $u.50- 1 9401 higher: closing v.-eali ■ bv.sk, $13.90 In
on o?before^ 11th°da? of,*n’-’ î® ï^o191’J68f?,lba” 813’ «’ 3«0 lbs j $H-80: heavy. $.kto O
to send by post, prepaid to Uie under’ 780 ’ lbs $11 1 --31n3:,2- 1333 ’bs„ $12: 1 ! $ j-'.'"’ mtdiu m. $14.15 to $14.65; light,
signed, the Liquidator of the said Com $10 50-^ i ’ssii ih.'4°t«lb",”'I5: 2- 1620 ,bs-- kJs'ï- *, ,-S3: ’F’1* -Sht, $14.26 to
pany, at his Office, 32 Front St W To- 840 lb’s '$10 75 4 2«n'.k®0 Lba-’ $n’ ’• V,9 ài' . 1>a<?,1ns smooth,
ronto, their Christian and surnames Ibs *11-’ 9,9'n tk«83^?„lb?” „,10: 3- 2420 S12 ,,’„ $13: Peking sows, rough. $12
addresses, and descriptions, and fun oarJ 1 990 lbs"' $i ? 7r 1” k’l 330 ,bs ' v,*a- *13-23 to 314.SO.
Oculars of their claims, and the nature 940 lb, $10 25- voi ii lbs $13.50; 1. futile. 6000; estimated 
and amount of the securities (if any) lbs $10 50- '■> 5'nj'n b/„-' $3: B- 2840 ’1 •33°: weak. Beef steers, medium and 
held by them, and the specified value of $8 25 * ' ’ 1340 Ibs” $3’ U 870 Ibs., heavy weight: Choice and prime, $13 75
such securities, verified by oath and In Cows—1 sin ik- . * to $lfi: medium and good. , $11.25 to
default thereof they will be peremptori y *7 25 ? IHÎMhs'tfi 7-?'i°’,rt,h J330 ,h*-- $'13-75: common. $9 to $11.25: lightweight. 
excluded from the benefits ^f said Act 2 2190 lbs $8 75* i NnV $3-25; ffCod fl,,d cMce’ $1133 to $15 25: coim
and Winding Up Resolution. 920 1bs $950-o'olnno lb.’,h-„-$3r'3’ ’■ Intn nnd medium. $8.50 to $11.60;

And take notice that after the said lbs.. *9-’ 3 ' 288n’''l->«49te.b»” ,îon25Â1’ 380 : ”'cbfr CatL,e: heifers, Î6..-0 to $12,30: 
11th day of March, 1920, the said Llqui- 3 , 3360 lbs “so- 1 S206'(h«’ 2*s°snb8,” $8-' COWF. fC.50 to $11.25; canners and cut-
dator will proceed to distribute the as- lbs. $6 50” l 880 ihl $7 ’ ,8 S0; 1’ 753 '4 73 to $« 50; veal calves. *15 to
sets of the said Company among the Bulto^l 1870 Ib^ gto eg. , „n„ »teers, $7.50 to *11-50;
parties entitled thereto, having regard----------------------------b ” *10-7S' L 800 Ibs., I ttccker steers, $6.75 to $10.25.
only to the claims of which the Liqui-
,h,t0I=Mh?, tJieii have notice, and that 
the said Liquidator will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of 
I- ebruary, 1929.

like new — 416

SEE & SMITHPoultry Wanted, t present.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $1 10• 

Canadian western. No, 3, $1.11%.— ’ ' 
B’lour—New standard, $13.25 to $13 5:, 
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5.25 to *555' 
Bran—$46.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to

AP-
WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE, 

hens, etc. We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing in poultry O sell write for price 
list. We loan crate*. Waller’s, Spa- 
ulna avenue. Toronto.

Motors Ltd. Service 
Mr. A. V. Harbun

SALES MANAGER.
WILL be pleased to call on you. Phone 

for appointment.

1
SI

Mechanics Wanted. The Uoi:

$27.DRAFTSMAN — Temporary position for 
an ambitious man with some knowledge 
of laying out factory equipment. Pre
fer aggressive young mechanic with 
shop experience and two or three years 
(ethnical school training. Right man 
will receive a liberal salary, with ad
ditional pay for overtime. In first 
letter state age, nationality, phone 

• number and experience in detail to Box 
65, World.

Printing. Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 26)4c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to gjc’ 

seconds, 66e to 65 %c. •’
Eggs—Fresh, 76c to 77c; selected COo 

to 62c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.50. 
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs.

31c to 3114c.

ADEL. 1586.
BREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used

curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street.phone. Tele- PRESFORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test
ed free. Satisfaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135(4 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

Scrap Iron and Metals. net. SKOSELL your «trap to Canada’s largest
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

W. A. McLEAN,
Deputy Minister of Highways. 

Department of Public Highway», 
Toronto, Fob. 24th, 1920.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. THEHILLCREST GARAGESPECIALTY 
■ IRON 

MOULDERS

Articles for Sale. 1386 BATHURST STREET, 
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDO.« 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill. 

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone. Hillcrest 4811.

beccaChrlstlna Jane Cook, Late of the
8Mr7o££.j3.the C°Unty * Yerk-

Æcf2iVTheM» œssf
Ontario, 1914, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the Estate 

Jbe above-named Hannah Rebecca 
Christina Jane Cook, who died on or 
about the sixteenth day of September 
A.D 191». at the said City of Toronto! 
in the County of York, are hereby re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
aeilver to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the Executors of the said deceased, on 

before the eighteenth day of March, 
19-(>, their names, addresses, and full par- 
ticulare of their claims and nature of the 

c^.r>y> beld by them, all duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration, and 
“fter the said last-mentioned date the 
said Executors will distribute the Estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
*îiejr fben have had notice; and
they will not be liable for said Estate 
or any part thereof to any person or per-
llvehad nC5ticCelalma Sha" not then
Fe êa^ai.DTO1920tO’ tM= 17th 

ELIZA GRICE and FRANK GRICE, both 
°f the City of Toronto, in the County 

vm' and.MARGARET BROWN, of 
tbe Vlllage of Chippewa, In the County
tateVe lnd’ Pxecutora of the said Es-

U<? *hGIBS.9NA 644 Confederation
Life Chambers, 17 Queen Street East 
Toronto, Solicitors foV the said Execu-

FIREWOOD HOGGI
1CUSTOMERS, 

SITUATION.
ORDER IMMEDIATELY.

STUDY FUEL 
DON’T DELAY.

1809 Bn 
Telephones] 

Bayers of PE.WANTKD TO OPERATE 
MOULDING MACHINES.
LIGHT WORK, BIG PAY. 
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS 
ABOUT FIFTY, STEADY WORK 
AND EMPLOYES' INSURANCE.

Taylor-Forbes Company
GUELPH, ONT.

28 Bags Dry Wood $5' SEE & SMITH
f MOTORS LTD.

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS AND 
DEALERS IN ROAD-BUILDING 

MACHINERY.
BEST HARDWOOD, $18 AND $16 

PER CORD. PINE SLABS, *12 
SAWMILL CUTTINGS. $11 PER 
LOAD.
ABOVE PRICES THIS MONTH 

ONLY.

who;SERVICE on used cars the same as new, 
Guarantee 30 days. • 

i SATISFACTION second to none.
COME IN and look over our stock, 
EIGHT COUPES, some with 

one with the new Ford starter. 
SIXTEEN TOURINGS, all lir good shape, 

j FOUR SEDANS,'three with G. & D. 
starters, and many extras.

FOUR ROADSTERS.
ONE lloht chassis.
FOUR chain drive trucks, suit farmers. 
ONE FORD ton chassis, worm drive. 
FOURTEEN ton trucks, worm drive, 

stake bodies, closed bodies and express 
bodies.

EIGHT light trucks.
ONE Overland touring, *450.
ONE taxicab.
THE ABOVE have been all overhauled,

and we guarantee them for 30 days. 
Think this over.

AND7starters,
track,

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Florida Toma

Florida loihatc 
ll jealelday tl 

and Cnas. S. Si 
•li-alit), sfculing 
i.oe.-v:- ci at*. 
Seville Oranges- 

-, oiani.es came ; 
mo, SicLy, the 
war prevented 

; especlall> cliclc 
a quick sale a 
-Vic William &

■ White A Co., 1 
White & Co. 

'Seville blttei ( 
case; a car of 
$8.50 per six- 
tomatoee at t5 
2i)o per lb. for 
$1.60 per doz. ; 
uoz. ; spinach 
lettuce at $4.71 
30c to 50c per 
$3.75 per harm 
$3.50 per bask 
to 38.5U, Fieri 
lemons at $8 p 

Jos. Bemforc 
Ontario potau 
bag; e. car of 
to $6 per case: 
case; onions a 
at $7 per case; 
rots at $2.26 p 
$1.50 per doz.

The Union F 
had a car of 
per bag; two 
at $5 to $7 pe 
to 40c per doz 
navel oranges 

Manser Webl 
at $7.60 per ' c 
oranges at *7 
cauliflower at 
at $-5 per cas. 
per case; parr 
$2.50 and cam 
— The Lvongo F 
tjr apples at $ 
anges at $6.50 
case; Iceberg 
flower at $5.51 
call age at $7 
at 30c per doz 

fetronach & 
apples selling 
larfo leaf lettu 
of navel orar.f 
apples at $6 l 
$1.25 pex box 
$4.5.0 pel*' bag:

Chas. S. Sin 
Ida tomatoee : 
six-basket era 
and T’in.app'e 
ease; Cal. Iem 
fruit at $5.50 
13.50 per ba.m 
i>er box; Ma'e 
per keg.

Dawson EMU 
: oiling at $6 t 
•rapetrull at 
'•res at $4.25 t 
f7.50 per sack 
1 a_«e; tumios 
i'2.26 per bag.
• H. J. Ash ha 
•' t $4.25 per b: 
b>v $3.50 per 
case.: grapefru 
T;’a lie.water ap 
-'r»an'sh onion 
lettuce at 40c 

McWilliams 
ear of Seville 
$0.50 
Per lb ; Cal. 1 
ease, navel or; 
ease: Cal. cai 
lettuce at $5 p 
pe” dozen : sv 
hamper; Span 
case; ann,n« a( 

A. A. McKIr 
aelllng at $4.25 
carrots at *2.2 
*nlps at $2.71 
apples at $4.2 
to $7 per bbl.

D. Spence 1 
anges selling 
t-ab. lemons a 
Stopefrult at

Bicycles wanted tor cash.
181 King went.

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars,
Repairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Hampton's, 324 Gerrard street, To
ronto.

McLeod,
MAIN 3124, DAY OR NIGHT. $8.25; 1, 1150 lbs., $9.60; 1, 1020 lbs., $8.60. 

t Guinn & Hltey’s sales as reported yes
terday were:
, “SS?**»-1: 700 tbs.. $9; 1, 690 lbs., $9; 
L 1060 lbs $11.50; 2, 2010 lbs., *13; 1, 
|'3 ’bs., $11.26; 2, 1600 lbs., $10.50; 1, 
880 lba., $11.60; 1, 860 lbs., $11.50- 7. 
5620 lbs., $10; 10,770 ibs., *10.26. 
,7L-CnWeT1VAJ020 lbs" $8/50; 1. 950 lbs.,
Î7‘î?irt1,n,1080.ib?k’ $8-50: »20 It».. $81
!• 1M0 lbs. $9.50; 1 1140 lbe., «9.50; 1, 
*-? }bs;'. $7:..l’ ll®3. ‘ha-. $9; 1, 1000 lbs., 
te 1, lloO lbs., $8.50.

Bbtchere—3, 1550 lbs., $11.76: 1, 770 lbs.,
is 41f?nlb-’ $l0: 1- 733 lb».'. $10. 

1. 730 lbs., $10; 0, 3950 lbs., «10; 1, 870 
Lba v $l°j 1 800 lbs., $10.76: 1, 810 Ibs. 
$j3-7i.; *• J3»3 lbs.. $10.75; J. 910 lbe., 
;13-7®- 1>.673 it»-- $10; 1, 730 lbs., $19; 1, 

,7^ Iba". *1°: 8- 3373 ibs.. $10.50; 1. 680 
l^'o?3-»3' ?• 1,03 ’be., $9.50; 1, 900 ibs, 
$10.86; 2, 1830 ibs., $10.85.
r?*.' C1'..r3aely, <The Canadian Packing
Pi?-b0u£bt about 150 cattle yesterday, 
the best butchers from $12 to $13; 
medium, $10 to $11.50, and the'common 
cattle from $8.50 to $10.60 per cwt 

George Rountree (The Harris Abat-
mnn’^tiifar l™8 week,has bought about 
l, 700 cattle. k or one load of extra good 
butchers, Mr. Rountree paid $13.50 per 
e\V!., one bullock cost $14, while 35 oth
ers cost $13; one load $12.75, and 3 
loads cost $12.60, and the balance of the 
butchers, $9.75 to $12. Cows cost from 
*0 tc $10.(5, canncrs, $5.25, and bulls $8 
to S’J0.7i>.
„ *iex- Lovack (Gunn's Limited), bought 
-00 cattle yesterday. The butchers cost 
trmu $10 to $12.60, cows, $8 to $11.60, 
and bulls, $7.50 to $11. *

B wLtt.RD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west — “

1, 170 lbs..

Business Cards.
A NUMBER of benches for sale, 4 feet

wide, 12 feet long, hardwood top. Ap-
26371207 QUCCn St Weét- Phone Park.

Alteration on store, building,
dow bucks and counters ; reaK> 
general carpentering. Rynders' 4 Co., 
rear 34 Grosvcnor, North 3512.

win-
nab.e W. A. McLBAIN,

Deputy Minister of Highways. 
Department of Public Highways, 

Toronto, February 23. 1*20.Motor Cars.
Chiropractic Specialists.I SEE & SMITH

MOTORS LTD.
, Have You Been to See

GRIFFITH’S
Used Cars Yet ?

DR. F. H. 8ECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida hecretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Hast,
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

870

429 QUEEN ST. WEST. Adel. 1586, or
Adel. 6583.

corner
For

IF NOT, don't make a purchase until you 
have. *

HERE are a few of my extra specials 
for the remainder of the week. 

CHEVROLET roadster, In best of shape, 
5 tires, *425.

CHEVROLET seventeen, perfect condl-
tion $500.

CI$70o'R°LET el°hteen’ l00ks llke new,

CHEVROLET nineteen, with winter 
tains, nearly new, $750.

FORD coupe, eighteen, In perfect condi
tion, $600.

FORD seventeen. In good shape, *425. 
FORD nineteen, In real good shape, $525. 
BABY GRAND eighteen, newly painted, 

five good tires, $950.
THESE cars can be bought

PUT YOUR FORD
IN _JHE thousand dollar class. Cover

the brass radiator with a De Luxe 
Streamline Hood. Write for circular. 
Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto.

Chiropractors.
DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie 

Building, Yonge, comer Shuter. Lady 
attendant. ■

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause ol 
trouble.

ia hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of William Henry 
Hough, late of the Township of Scar
boro, carriage builder, who died on or 
about the ninth day of December, A.D. 
1919, are required to deliver, or send by- 
post, prepaid, on or before the 29th day 
of March, 1920, to the undersigned. So
licitors for Watson Colbath Hough, the 
Executor of the estate, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars in writing, verified upon oath, 
all their claims and accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after the 
29th day of March. 1920, the Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
.. . . , entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice, 
and he will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim notice has not then 
been received.

Oil, Oil, Oilr —

Dentistry. cur-
E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist,

€08 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto. Main 
3455.

OT£ KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

'H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge add
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for nlçht appointment.

good, $19 to

Hion easy terms.
MR. QRÏFFÎTH

Dancing. WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.ADELAIDE 6780.
________ 105 RICHMOND ST. W,

Up=Town Service Station WHAT IS THE SOLDIERS’ AID
166 BEDFORD ROAD—Batteries recharg- COMMISSION OF ONTARIO?

ed; Fords and Chevrolets overhauled; WHAT ARF ITS AIME AUn authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 ADtoLbrt 116 A11”5 AND 
years' experience with Maxwell Motor UBJfc.V 13 ?
Car Co. Phone Hillcrest 7045.

DOVERCOURT College of Dancing-
Next beginners’ class will meet Mon
day and Thursday evenings, commenc
ing Monday, Feb. 16th. Terms—five 
dollars eight lessons. Enroll now to 
»»vui-e place. Modern dancing. Park. 
862. C. F. Davis, Principal.

MR. AND~MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge ipid Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard throe-nine.
Fair view boulevard. Beginners' 
advanced classes every night.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPÈCÏAL~PRICE on Electrical Fixture* I

and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

the estate amongst those
were too late for today's

$10; 1,

WHERE ARE THE OFFICES OF 
THE COMMISSION?

The answers to these questions are of 
Vital interest to Returned Soldiers.
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 
IS ESTABLISHED—
To remove difficulties with regard to 

accounts.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of ears. - D. L. SINCLAIR,

Toronto, SolicitorYour old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing v>.iat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock io 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. 0. D. anywhere In Canada, 
j Satisfaction or refund in 

motto.
CHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

923-31 Dufferin St.

303 'Temple Building, 
for the Executor.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 
February, A.D. 1920. VW rite 4

pay RE ESTATE OF MARTHA JANE
T. help correspondence on ,he STAUOHTON._OJC.ASED.

t. .o=1 xrr;i.*t„l'r£i.?.';dn,^2drdt,ryT,-,i
To take affidavit. fied by Stetutor>- Declaration, on or bo-
To visit homes and • fore the 20th day of March, 1920, to the
To helo an^HdJ(Ld hosplCii's' I undersigned, Solicitor for W. S. Staugh-

men over'iat es and ‘amities of! tor). Administrator of said estate, and 
To help the returned , • afLer which date the assets of said es-

posslbie*1 -0 dler n every Fay tate, or the proceeds thereof, will by
The serviced of th„ ___ distributed amongst tlie persons entitledtirely free * °f thC Commi»s'on are en- thereto, having regard only to the claims
The official, of ...h . - , of which said Administrator shall then

are always glad (o welrome retSned^'': haVC n0tice' and he sha" not be ”ablc
a!idaadvicheC1at° anT'tlnm. 6''"e th°m heLp 

it is tiie desire of the Commission that 
every returned soldier la given a square 
dea,. and even more, and to help each 
returned soldier back to civil 'ife and civil activities. -1Ie an“

hon. w. d. McPherson. k.c„
it a WARWICK. SecretaryCllairman'
Head Office: 116 College Street. Toronto.

and
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.full, our

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cuni-
1 erland street. Overhauling, repair- 
irg, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.Herbalists.

FRIEND, you need Flu chaser.
kind''
Chasèr; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street : Druggist. 
81 Queen street west. Toronto.

What
AI vers ■ Restorative Hcib Flu OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. tom-irrow,Phone Adelaide 5529.

COVER THAT BRASS RADIATOR 
WITH a De Luxe Ford Car Streamline

A deposit will secure against 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Co., 511 King 
West, Toronto.

Live Birds. for said assets, or the proceeds thereof, 
to any person of whose claim he shall 
not then have such notice.

Dated this 25th day of February, 1920.
K. W. BURNS,

10 Queen Street East, Toronto, Solicitor 
for said Administrator, W. s. 
Staughton.'

[ ilood.

CENTRAL BIRD STQRE — Canaries.
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 
avenue.__________________

HOPE'S—Canada-* Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

169 Spadlna WHY BUY A NEW CAR 
COVER THE BRASS RADIATOR with a

De Luxe Ford Car Streamline Hood. 
Only seventeen dollars. Order liefore 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto. z

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Legal Cards.

-  ----------------------------------------------——_____, BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over. EAST BUFFALO 1 n/e CTnou-------- NOTICE is hereby given that the
MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers. l aultd used carü—a^diuis, coupes, tour- j LIVE STOCK. ( partnership former!v carried on at the

Solicitors. Toronto General Trust*, r<-adsieft. trucRs; ler^e ato<;K of 1 ^ . A j City of Toronto, in the County otf York,
Building. 85,-Bav Street._____ _________ _ all standârd makes on h .nd*» cars ■ uerîto,. Feb" 2».—Cattle— i a» Contractors. Ly Donato Verrocchio• ■ r», sassss i „. s-srtoissrr ssus tssnsss/as."—• s&* ». «* » sur ssas: to S15 50^vorker« Va fL'î,1 -$,',2i lhe ?uid Partnership are required

do ”$15 25 to MS Zl- i,1?'751 llgu,U ! feSd Er,me 10 t!‘<- undersigned on or
$12’ (A $i? vn- P.S ;,rt$lu' rougn3- b«7r>re the 28th day of February, 1929 ;

Montreak Feb. 25.—Grand Trunk earn- j Sheep and limbs—Reccltps. 3000- ! Fe^uiarv"^l‘l20>rOntO th,S 
this week ore $928.693; decrease. | lambs. 26c higher. Lambs, $13 to $20 75-1 ’ “

• others unchanged. '

per case

OSLER WADE,
32 Front St. West, Toronto. 
________ ______________Liquidator.

Medical.
bn. REEVE specializes In affections of 

«fldn and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
end rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

DR. DEAN” SP EC (ALI STi DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard | 
Last.

DOMINION BANK BRANCH.to;
GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

A - , H is announced that a branch of the
Stn day of , Dominion Bank has been opened at tiie 

corner of Talbot and Horton streets, St. I 
Thomas, to be known as 
brench. 'St. Thomas.

D. VERROCCHIO,
1?87 D$jfferln Street. ieast end

i
»

f

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Junction 33*8. Established 1803. WM. B. LEVACK.

DUNN 5, LEVACK “
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yard*, Toronto, Canada

Cattle K.I BBFE l̂E.NCES: Domlnlon B»nk, Bank of Montreal.

BU, Stock in yonr
un,Ce rnone, Junction 4960 and 4961.
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GREAT ORE BODIES 
OCCUR NEAR LAKES

iOVED FEW CHANGES IN 
MINING MARKETGALLAGHER & CO., LTD.,

TRADING Initial Offering of Shares in« ltecelvers and Distributors of V
ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 
WASHED CAL. CELERY 
HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES
hot-house parsley

FANCY BOX APPLES , 
IMPORTED MUSHROOMS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS 
PARSNIPS AND CARROTS 
BEETS AND TURNIPS

Delaware Potatoes Fine Quality, by the Bag.

Herrick's Situation Appears 
Peculiarly Favorable—What 
Development Work Shows.

Receipts Helpe 
:es in Chicago Frame Porcupine MinesMining Corporation, Porcu

pine Crown and Keora 
Strong—Some Easier.;et.

107 KING ST. EASTMAIN 7497 (No Personal Liability)Mining slocks did not get anywhere in 
pt.rtlçular yesterday, the trading be In:.; 
along lines which have become familiar 
ip recent days. Theie was Utt 
ing pleasure in comparison with 
lions in other markets, but here ana 
there were stocks which had perforce to 
be liquidated to enable holders to meer 
margin‘calls on issues other than of -, the 
mining variety. Such necessitous sell
ing is likely to break out from time iu 
time if motors, oils and other industrial 
stocks now going thru a process of de. 
italien in the New York market are not 
hailed in their downward course.

The bright spots in yesterday’s market 
were Mining Corporation, Porcupine 
Crown, Keora, and in a lesser degiee, 
Hoilinger. The “street” has been quite 
sure for some time that the Mining Cor
poration directors would restore thé 
stocl to the dividend paying 
the first quarter of 1920, an

LIMITED, 25.^-Corn 
coably

Few people are aware of the great 
mineral resources of northern Ontario. 
A few days ago a iearried bishop, ad
dressing a meeting at the Y. ,M. C. A., 
described Couult as a copptfr district, it 
has never prouuced a pound of copper 
and is known to min.ng men the world 
ovei as the richest snver district ewer 
found. And the bishop is not alone in 
meagre knowledge ot the great wealtli 
ot tiie northiand. There are many oth
ers without that personal intimacy 
which brings to our mlnde full realiza
tion of its great future. Go back to 
1904 and the rich silver deposits ot 
cobalt were unknown. Even in 190b, 
Porcupine was given over to the hunter 
and trapper. But from Cobalt hae since 
come 300,000,000 ounces of silver, and 
front Porcupine-, $55,000,000 in gold, with 
many more millions still to come. Ten 
years ago Porcupine had none of the 
racilities of industrial civilization. The 
forest had to be removed; roads made: 
a branch railway bu.lt; hydro-electric 
power developed; buildings of many 
kinds erected and machinery installed. 
Now the Hoilinger Consolidated has a 
vast system of underground works. Add 
together the depths of the various shafts 
and the lengths of the many crosscuts 
and drifts and you get nearly 30 miles. 
Day and night these passageways are 
lighted electrically. Machine drills by 
the hundreds are pounding holes in the 
ore bodies. Mine cars hauled by elec
tric locomotives and loaded with rich 
ore,'are shooting back and forth thru 
the workings, and hundreds of men are 

’carrying on the development of the great 
mine. But as yet it is producing only 
422.000 in go.ld per day. It wUl reach 
440.000 Just as soon as sufficient labor 
can bë obtained. Its output is already 
433,000,000, tho its progress has been 
mucl retarded by the great war.

West Shining Tree is the southern ex
tension of Porcupine. The keewatin 
schist is the basement rock in both 
camps, but this ancient schist must be 
penetrated by Igneous intrusions, other-

Shlning Tree 
has more of these intrusions than Por
cupine and more properties with visible 
gold.

The Montreal river rises from a great 
system of lake basins a short distance 
west from Shining Tree. It flows thru 
the camp, then north-easterly to Mata- 
cbewan, the newest of our gold areas. 
Afterwards it turns south-easterly and 
receives what is known as the east 
branch from the Gowganda silver area. 
l,alcr on It flows under the T. & N. O. 
Railway bridge at Latchford near Cobalt, 
an 1 finally enters Lake Timlskaming. It 
draine what will ultimately be the most 
productive mineral area in the world.

Herrick’s Situation.
Tho Herrick Gold Mines and several 

other properties lie on the west side of 
Like Michiwakenda, an expansion of the 
Montreal River. It is notable that great 
ore bodies occur near lakes. There are 
three lakes in the Immediate vicinity of 
the Hoilinger and McIntyre mines. The 
I-nke Shore Mine Is getting its 425 
under the bed of Kirkland Lake, 
richest mines of Cobalt are 
Cobalt, Kerr, Glenn, Giroux, Cross and 
Pelensoii Laites. The biggest silver 
mire in the world is at Miller Lake in 
the Gowganda area. The Castle or 
Trcthewey is also in the same vicinity. 
In tact the twelve properties now being 
opened up at Gowganda have each a lake 
at dtt door.

The Herrick Gold of Shining Tree has 
water rights under Lake Michiwakenda. 
The vein now under development has a 
strike parallel with the longer axis of 
the lake and only about 25V feet distant 
Thu outcrop of this veto is comparable 
with that of the main vein on the Hol- 
linger Consolidated and at a depth of 
SOI feet it has 415 ore for a width of 22 
feet. The Herrick is the first property 
In Shining Tree drilled to this depth. 
Present appearances point to a future 
«quai to that of the biggest mines of 
Porcupine.

Great Yortunes are not usually made 
in buying mining stocks after the divi
dend stage is reached. Before produc
tion began you could have bought the 
45 stares of the Hoilinger Consolidated 
for 43.50. Later four shares were issued 
for each of these original shares and 
now the four are worth 428. This 
represents the difference between early 
and later purchases. Large blocks r.f 
Crown Reserve of Cobalt sold for 10c per 
share. Within three months these 
shares sold for 40. The big profits are 
made by early buying and in the selec
tion of a prospect well managed and well 
financed. In any case there will be a 
fair return on the money with a charme 
for a fortune corresponding with ilie 
number of shares acquired.

I radin* 
in volume to- 

rawal of a rule which

200.000 CŒîs.B0£h

sI>rea<le, the 
g o/ May and selling 
Prices were firm t, 
4rday’s finish to 2c 
41.85% to 41.36,
U Oats finished %„ 

Provisions

/

at 15c a Sharetie sell- 
con ii-

«

Florida Tomatoes 
Florida Celery 

California Iceberg Lettuce
ALL OTHER VARIETIES SOUTHERN VEGETABLES

Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565

jr
'*Authorized Capital ........

Issued for Property ,...
Retraining in Treasury, ----- - .—......... .............. .........................................
Par Value of Shares, $1.00. Shares are fully paid and non-assessable. 
TRANSFER AGENTS—Trusts and Guarantee Company, Toronto.
BROKERS—Canada Mines Securities Company, 106 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

1,500,000 Shares 
600,000 
900,000

and

scored' 17c.
Dictions on the 
pon. in some corn
athbefari6h ‘"“wen*"
that receipts con- 

ia t no b g accumula- 
mis was now exnect- 
i.onaiderations nearly 
> price changea were 
ia® °,f 'ate been the 
of the market most 
>ward, and especially 
nths. Closing prices 
el of the session, 

is on all bulges pre- 
larket from showing 
lh com strength.
1 on hogs gave « lift

WHITE & CO., Limited
■cA'Aclass with 

d such dn 
assumption was quite well warranted as 
the sequel has proved. Mining Cor
poration sold up 5 points to 42.20 yes
terday "with 42.20 as the bid at the close 
in ^cognition of the announcement of 
the payment of 12%c a share. for the 
cut lent quarter, 
another busy day, nearly 12,000 shares 
charging hands, and the price advanced 
an even point to 30. Hoilinger sold up 
5 points to 46.X0.

Keora advanced 2 points to 24. 
announced that the new shaft being 
down to open up the ore bodies at „„„ 
feet has now attained a depth of 35 
feet, and with another 15 feet of sink
ing, machinery will be put in operation 
and a higher speed ill sinking attained 
The property Is now equipped with a 
complete mining plant, suitable for min
ing to at least a depth of 500 fee,t. 
understand a considerable saving has 
beer made in the cost of acquiring the 
plant.

Trethewey and Beaver were among the 
Cobalt stocks to develop reactiomry 
tendencies. The former sagged half a 
point to 46 and the latter 1% to 02% 
Peterson Lake was shaded a small frac
tion to 21%.

Lake Shore at 41.16 was off a point 
and Kirkland Lake at 71% off half a 
l-o.nt.

is

>K-
Porcupine Crown had POWI» VNB ixO

Ot

A*»It is ALaDUCE MARKET. put
’50 1X

—The domestic trade 
fair, there being „ 
li local buyers, wll.i 
Demand for spring 

lended flour is fail 
"I?**1 1» firm, with 

nil need market un-
8 ,arP, f‘rmly main- 

reeling prevails i.i 
kct. and prices have 
Oc butter market is 
prices irregular and 
to quote-at present. 

"’’Stern. No. 2, 4l.it,; 
Vo. 3., 41.11%. 
ard. $13.25 -,
90 lbs., 45.25

Car Florida GrapefruitCar California Lemons
POTATOES, APPLES, ONIONS, ETC.

72 Colborne Street
Main 3085-6036

I I 
I * Ia

FRAME"
PORCUPIN

i—-%or a **•.-.

Jos. Bamford & Sons We

I

APPLES—Two Fresh Cars SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN MININGwise it IS not productive.to 113.55. 
to 46.15. SPYS, BALDWINS, STARKS, FALLAWATER

82 FRONT ST. EAST. 
Main 1996—6612.Tho Union Fruit & Produce, Limited I wish I could talk to you face to face; that being impossible. I will try to tell you by 

of printed type what I would say.
ton. car lots, 436 to

'sterns, 26c to 26% c. 
creamery. 62c to 6Jc;

to 77c; selected, 60c

;. car iota, 43.50.
I pad3, 2U lbs. net.

means
MINING CORPORATION

RESUMING DIVIDENDS It has seemed to me that the Shareholders (who are really the proprietors of a mining pro
perty) do not always receive the consideration that they are entitled to, and 1 made up my mind 
that if I ever could get hold of a good mining property I would do “something different.”

FRESH CAR NAVEL ORANGES
SKOOKUM ROME BEAUTY APPLES

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

Payment of 12>/2c a Share to Be Made 
for Current Quarter. I have spent many years in the Porcupine field, both managing and examining properties, 

and think I may safely say that I know “every foot of ground” between and around the Big Dome 
and the Hoilinger Mines.Directors of the Mining Corporation 

of Canada yesterday declared à dividend 
of 12%c a share, payable March 15, to 
shareholders of record March 1. The 
dividend payment was omitted for the 
last quarter of 1919, but confidence has 
been "felt that disbursements would be 
resumed for the first quarter of 1920, 
and the feeling has proven well-found
ed.

The announcement early in December 
last of the passing of the dividend was 
accompanied by the explanation that 
more than two and one-half months’ 
time was lo 
miners’ strife, and that" a large cash 
outlay was Required to carry out the 
purchase of a lease of the roster pro
perty, and also more than 70 per cent, 
of the capital stock of the Buffalo 
Mines, Limited.

The Mining Corporation and its sub
sidiary companies have paid out in divi
dends about 46.500,000. The 12%c pay
ment is a return to the basis existing 
before the omission of the dividend, 
such a payment calling for a disburse
ment of 4307,455.

One of the first discoveries ot gold in the Porcupine District was made on what, was known 
in the early days of the camp as the “Frame Lot.” 1

I "recently was able to arrange for the purchase of the old “Frame Lot.”

There are two very promising gold-bearing veins on this property, which I have examined 
carefully, and think both offer wonderful possibilities.

Vein No. 1 is extraordinarily long—its great length and the presence, of copper-pyrite indicat
ing a deep-seated origin—with a. strong probability of excellent results both in size and values 
being obtained at depth.

Vein No. 2 is even larger and more important, with a width of at least five or six feet It Is 
an exceptionally strong vein, heavily mineralized, and showing distinct and unmistakable Indica
tions of proving to be a large and valuable ore body. The assay results from a pit blasted to a 
depth of about six feet showed 412.50 a ton.

The Big Dome Mine has three shaft heads on their property erected along their main ore 
body. If you draw a straight line through these three shaft heads and continue it west it would 
run right across the "Frame Lot.”

My firm belief and opinion is that these veins are on the same contact as those of the Big 
Dome, where they have found their richest ore.

The formation and lay of the land on this property is Such that preliminary development 
work can be done at a much less> cost than is usually necessary and in much less time. Instead 
of sinking a shaft and having to install hoisting and pumping machinery, we can simply tunnel 
through thé hill and then drift along the veins east and west, and if my opinion is correct, we will 
find these will widen and enrich at this depth.

yain market. 36 Market St.
MAIN 5795.5—Oats closed *»c 

ctlvely, for May and 
higher for May and 
ly. Flax closed 3o 
4c up for July. Uye, 

Quotations; ■ 
95%c, " close 95%c: 
ose 9n%c.
i 41.51. close 41.61% ; 
sc 41.43%.
45.08, close 45.OS; 

so $4.77%.
H.74%, close 41.75. 
—No. 2 C.W., 97%c; 
No. 1 feed, 92c; No. 
t, 95%c.

#1.71%; No. 4 C. 
41.31%; track.

at 44.25 per bag; onions at 48 per sack; 
pickling onions at 45 per cwt.; Spanish 
at 47 to #7.50 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co., had a car ot 
Nova Scotia Stark apples selling at #6.5U 
to 47.50 per bbl. ; a car of B. C. pota
toes at >4.25 per bag; Cal. lemons at 
#7.50 to #8.25 per case; navel oranges 
at 47 to 48 per case; Florida grapefruit 
at to to 46 per case.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had two-cars 
Nova Scotia apples, one of SpyS selling at 
44.5u to 48 per bbl. ; one of Starks, Rus
sets, Greenings and Baldwins at 43 to 
>7.50 per bbl.; Cal. lemons at 47.50; 
Sunklsi navels at 47 to 48 per case; Ice
berg lettuce at 44.60, cauliflower at 45.50 
tc 46 and celery at 414 to 415 per case; 
cabbage at 43.50 to 44 per hamper, ai.u 
47.50 to #8 per case; onions at 7.60 to >8 
per sack; Spanish at #3.25 per small 
urate.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car ot 
Cal. lemons selling at #8 per case; a 
car of Cal. vegetables, cauliflower sell
ing at 46; Iccbeig^tettuce at #4.50 anil 
celery at 415 per case; Florida grape
fruit at 45.50 per case;; Sunkiet navels 
at 47 to 48.50 per case; Malaga grapes at 
>15 per keg; sweet potatoes at 43.50 per 
hamper; carrots at. 42.25 and beets at 
>2.50 per bag.

i.
ore 

The 
around

in 1919 because of the

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

rCd.

C., 45.38; No. 2 C. 
W., 44.68;

, 4172.

track.

Florida Tomatoes—The first car of
I loi id,i toihatces for this season came

,80fT7'H20 lbs.. 48.60. 
ales as reported yes*

ii j «Sun day to White & Co., Limited, 
and Cnas. S. Simpson, and were of good 
quality, selling at 4s to 48.50 per aix- 
i,ja.-c ;• crave.
Seville Crane#’*—Two cars of marmalade 

.oiunges came in. yesteruay from Paler
mo, Sici y, the first to arrive since the 
war prevented shipments. Tliey are 

; especially choice quality and are proving 
a quick sale at #6 to 46.50 per case—
Me William & Everist, Limited, and 

* White A Co., Ltd., each having a car.
& Co., Limited had a cas- of per 

"Seville bitte! oranges selling at 46 per to 411 per bbl. 
case; a car of Florida tomatoes at 48 to Bananas—8%c per lb.
44.50 per six-Lasket crate; hothouse Cranberries—411.50 to 412.50 per bbl., 
tomatotc at 45c per lb for No. l’s and $6 to 46.25 per box; late Howes, 414 per 
20o per lb. for No. 2’s; rhubarb at $1 to tbb; 47.25 per box.
11.00 per doz.; new carrots at 41 per crapes—Emperor, 47.60 to 49 per keg 
uo7„; spinach at 410 per bbl.; Iceberg or drum; Spanish Malagas, 411 to $18 
lettuce at 44.75 to 45 per case; leaf at keB-
30c to 50c per dcz.; Florida cabbage at Grapefruit—Florida, 44.j0 to 46 per 
WJo per hamper; mushrooms at $3 to ^orn^Cal « IV to^ 5^ case- 
43.00 per basket; Sunklst navels At 48 «VaXa M 17 50 and 48 ner 4se
i^nfatT^c^ *S'50' and CaU *4*7 to^p.r
leirnong at $8 p r '■ . . f case; Florida*, $7.50 ta $8.50 per case;
Ont^Totit^ s.Tnghaadt p«î Seville bitter oranges, 46 to 46.50 per

bag; a car of ^0,ridagrapefruit at *» Pears-Imported. 45 to 46 per box. 
to 46 per case. Gal. lemons at 47u>0 per pineapples—None in.
ease; onions at 47.50. per Kick; Spanlsn Rhubarb—Hothouse, 41 to 41-50 per
at 47 per esse; turnips at 41.2-. and car- dc2en bunchee.
rots at $2.26 per bag; mubaro at $1 to Strawberries—Florida, 90c per box.
41.50 per doz. Tangerines—44 to 45 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Ltd. Tomatoes—Hot-house, No. l's 45c per
had a car of potatoes selling at #->.2> lb. ; No. 2’s, 70c to 30c )<er lb. 
per hag; two cars Nova Scotia apples Wholesale Vegetables,
at 45 to $7 per bbl.; leaf lettuce at 30c Artichokes—75c per 11-qt. basket,
to 40c per doz.; beets at 4250 per bag; Beans—Dried, white, liand-plckeit,
navel oranges at 46 to 48 per case. 45.50 per bushel.

Menr.er Webb bed Cal. lemons selling Beets—42.25 to 42.50 per bag.
at 4750 pel cose; navel and Florida Brussels Sprouts—None in.
oranges at 47 to 47.50 per case; Oa!. Cabbage—45 to 46.50 per bbl.; Call-
cauliflower at 45 50, and Iceberg lettuce fornia. new, $6.75 per case; Florida, 43.50 
at 45 per case: Florida cabbage at $8 to 44 Per hamper, 47.50 to 48 per caso. 
per care- parsnips at $2.75, beets at Carrots—$2 to 42.25 per bag; new, 41
42.50 and carrots at 42.25 per bag. per dozen bunches

The longo Fruit Co. bad Rome Beau- Cauliflower—California, 45.50 to 46 per 
ty apples at $3.7f to 44 per bex: or- standard crate, 42.50 to 42.75 per pony 
anges at $6.50 alTd lemons at 47150 per crate
case- Iceberg lettuce at 44.50, cauli- Celery—Cal.. 414 to 415 per case; de
flower at $5 50 to 45175 per case, and mestic. 41.2o per doz. bunches; Florida,
callage at $7.50 pit case; leaf lettuce iCE^u^e_69 per bbl.

StrTnMh U°ZSons had a shipment of Lettuce—California Iceberg, 44.50 to
svfai«T»»».'?»*-»*." ~

larfe leaf lettuce at 60c per ... _ Mushrooms—Imported, 43 to 43.50 per
of navel oranges at 47 to 48 per cose, 3 )t) basket y
apples at 45 to $7 Pcr bbl.. and 44 to onions—47.50 to 48.50 per cwt.; small
; •*> PCI- lK)x; potatoes fit 44.2.» to 8,ze fer cwt . Spanish. 47 to $8.50
44.uO per bngj onions at 8%c per in. p?r cage. greerl] 40c lo 50c ^

Chas. S. Simp*on had a car cf Flor- bu riches.
Ida tomntr.ee si lling at $8 to »s «0 per parsley—$7.50 to $8 per case; 75c to
six-basket crate; navel oranges at $‘i 41.25 per dozen bunches, 
end I’m -app'e Fiorldas at -48 to $8.50 per I’arsnip*—42.50 to $3 per bag.
case; Cal. h moils at $8; .Florida grape- Peppers—Impelled? $8 per case; $1
fruit ai $5.50 to $6; sweet potatoes at p,.,. dozen.
Î3.50 per ba.mper: Morceau pears at $6 Petal nee—41 to $4.50 per b-ig.
Her box : Ma’aga grapes at $14 to $17 Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches;
per keg. imported, 50c to 75c pei-c,dozen bunches.

Daw sen Elllctt had a car of a pp; ns Hpinnch—410 per b'd.
iolUnt at $(l per bbl : a car of Florida Sneer potatoes—43.50 per hamper.
ftraperri'H at $5 to 46 per ca.se: rota- Turnips — 41.25 per bag; California 
1 ICS et $1.2.". to $1.50 per liag: onions at write turnips. 45 per case.
'7.50 pi 1 sack; Spanish at 77.50 per Shallots—41 per dozen bunches; do- 
1 arc turnips at $ 1.25 and carrots at inertie. 40c to 50c per doz.
$2,26 per bag. -
’ H. J. Ash had a car of potatoes selling 
I ’ $1.2-5 per bag ; navel orfinges at 47.50 
to t ,5a per case: Cal. lemons at 48 per 

: grapefruit at $ I to $1.50 per 
Falli-vvatcr apples at $7.50 tier 
i'Mnbh onions at $7.50 per case: "eaf 
lettuce at 40c tier dozen bunches. *

McWilliams & Everist. Limited, had a 
ear of Seville oranges selling at $6 to
46.50 per. case : a car of bananas at 8%C 
Per lb : Cal. .lemons at $7.50 to 48 pe 
e-se, ravel orar"es at $7.50 -to $8.50 pe 
casi-: Cal. cauliflower at. $5.75. Iceberg 
lettuce at 45 per case; leaf tettu-c at 45c 
pe- dozen: sweet potatoes at $3.50 per 
hamper; Spanish unions at #7,50- per 
case; ann’m at 45 to 411 per hbh

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4 25 per bag; turnips at $1.25,
Canots at 42.25, beets at 42.50. and par
snips at 42.75 per bag; Romp Beautv 
apples at 44.25 per box; Baldwins at $6 
to $7 per bbl.

O. Spence had Florida and navel or
anges telling at $7.5(1; to $8.50 per case:
Cal.. k:mous at $8 " per case; * Florida 
Elapefiuit at 45.50 per case; potatoes

C..N.R. EARNINGS.
1

Canadian National Railways’ earnings 
for the week ended Feb. 21 amounted 
to $1,552,000, a decrease from the cor
responding weeks last year of $19,000. 
From Jan. 1 to date earnings amount 
to $12,038,000, an Increase of $564,000.

=.. 49; 3, 690 lbs., $9; 
2, 2010 ILs., $13; 1, 
1600 lbs., $10.50; 1, 

I 860 lbs.. $11.50; 7, 
ibs., #10.26.

L 48/50; 1, 950 lbs., 
p-50; 1, 1120 lbe., $8l 

1140 lbe., #9.50; 1, 
hbs., $9; 1. 1000 lbe..

NOW HERE IS WHERE I AM DOING 
“SOMETHING DIFFERENT”

1st. Frame Porcupine has a comparatively email capital; Many of our mining com
panies In the paat, and even today, are very much over-capitalized.

2nd. The bulk and control of Frame Porcupine Stock hae been left in the treasury, 
which Is “something different.”

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 

box; Ontarios and Nova Scotias, $4

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

THE MINING CORPORATION 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

WhiteAs.. $11.76: 1, 770 lbs., 
g 10; 1. 730 lbe.. #10. 
4950 lbe.. #10; 1, *70 

410.75; 1, 810 lbs . 
«0.75; 1 910 lbe.,

0; 1, 730 lbs., #10; 1.
lbs., $10.50: 1. 680 

k. *9.50; 1, 900 lbs , 
10.85.

» Canadian Packing
150 cattle yesterday, 
[tom 412 to $13; 
pO, and the'eommon 
$10,50 per cwt.

[The Harris Abat
tit has bought about* 
f- load of extra good 
gee paid $13.60 per 
ft 414, while 35 och- 
[load 412.76, and 1 
f the balance of the 
p. Cows cost from 

45.25, and" bulls 58

3rd. The vendors have received no cash for turning over the property to the com
pany, but are taking a minority stock Interest for payment and have 

( pooled their shares.
4th. Every cent of money received from this public offering will, go Into the trea

sury without any deductions whatever, no brokerage or commissions being 
paid.DIVIDEND NO. 17.

5th... The shareholders will be kept thoroughly posted on the work and the progress 
of the Company, whether it is good or otherwise, *0 that they will know 
what is’ being done, and how their money is being spent. This action Is 
also “something different.”

6th. All the shareholders. Including myself and associates, will be on an equal basis 
in sharing the profits, and everything will be done openly and above-board.

7th. These shares will be listed Immediately on the Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of TweOve and one-half cents per share 
upon the Capital Stock o-f this Company 
has been declared for the three months 
ending March 31-st, 1920, and that the 
same will toe payable on March 15th to 
Shareholders of record on March 1st, 1920. 
The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from the 1st to tihe 15th days 
of March, tooth days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
W. H. PERRY,

ASQUITH ELECTED 
M.P. FOR PAISLEY

Our object and aim is to make this property into a mine as quickly as possible, as this Is the 
only means by which the stock will become of any value to the vendors and other Shareholders.

It should be Olearly understood that the purchase of these shares Is not to be considered as an 
Investment. If you want an investment buy Victory Bonds or something of that nature and get 
your 6%%. •Secretary.

Dated at Toronto, February 25th, 1920. 'This is, however, in my opinion, a sound* speculative mining project, and If It makes good it 
will return your capital invested many times over.

Subject, .to the Board of Directors, the operation of the mine will be entirely in my hands,_ I 
am very optimistic about it and fully convinced that I can very quickly produce excellent results.

This first allotment of stock is offered at 15c a share, every cent of which, as I said before, 
goes into the treasury of the company.

Will you join me in an honest endeavor to develop this property to a producing |tage?

Obtained Plurality of Nearly 
’ Three Thousand Over the 

Labor Candidate.

’a Limited), bought 
The butchers cost 

■ows, $8 to $11.60,
1.

LE RECEIPTS.

—(Dominion Live- 
le receipts, 233;

late for today's

few heed of catt'e 
n tine with Tues-

London, ' Feb. 25.—Former Premier 
was elected to 

con-
Herbert H. Asquith 
parliament from the Paisley 
stituency in the recent by-election. 
Announcement of the result was made 
this afternoon.

Mr. Asquith, the Liberal nominee, 
ported 14,736 votes against 11,902 for 
J. M. Blggar, the Labor candidate, 
and 3,795 for J. A. D- MacKean, 
Coalition-Unionist.

Announcement of the result met 
with a mixed reception from a crowd 
of 10,000 persons gathered about the 
county building at Paisley, there being 
cheering and hooting Mr. Asquith 
appeared on a balcony of the building, 
but did not attempt to speak because 
of the great din. When he lelt he 
was pelted with meal and an attempt 
was made to halt his motor car with : 
a rope. Ultimately he burst thru the 
o-bsructlon amid a -babel of cheers and j 
hisses.

[were steady; good 
P at 412.50, whlla

from $15 to *15.60

1 ddding at *18.50,
f the, market wav

1> Telephone Main 3238 I //*

iager, Frame Porcnptae Mines, U*Mi

E STOCK.
- _ Statutory Information
The Oomjuiny is lnoon>orate<l under the Ontario Comva-nle* Act. by liters nattent. on the 17th day of De

cember, 1919. The Ktock qualification of the Directors U the holding of one share. There le no provision In
— the Bylaws for the payment of any of its Director». The Directors are as follow*: Stanley Mann, Toronto, 

0 Broker; Bert. Ç. Lamble, OriWiu, Ont., Managing- Director of Oan&da Eleotrtc Callings, Limited; Charlee A. 
Richardson, Hafleybury, Ont., Milites Manager; Harry A. Jo-nee. Toronto. Ont., of Lyman Tube and Supply Co.; 
Kenneth E. MacGregor, Toronto, Advertising Manager, Veteran, Limited. The minimum subscription on wMdh 
t)4rectors may proceed to allotment is one share. The bylaws do not provide for a fixed amount payable on 
application or allotment, or the time or lion es' at Which a further call or calls may be made upon shares sub- 
Ncrtbcd for. Tv.e number and amount of hares Issued as fully paid or partly paid, otherwise than in ca»h, iu 
H00.U0O fully paid shares. The consideration for which the «hares have been issued is the trarwfer by Jdhn 
Fraser MacGregor, the northeast quarter of the north half of Lot 7, in the Fir>t Conee-swion of the TownshJlp 
of Tisdale, in the DLatrivt o-f Temidtaming, and euch plant and machinery as are situated on the parcel. The 
name and address of the vendor of the property purchased, by the -company iw John Fràser MacGregor, and tiie 
amount paid for the property by the company is 600,000 fully paid eh are*. No other shares have been issued 
as paid. There is no amount payable for good-wiM. The letters pa/tent -provAde for paymervt by the company of a
commission not exceeding twenty-five per cent, of the amount realized on the sale of its «hare*. The estimated
amo’unt of the preliminary expenses of thfe Company la not to exceed $2,000. A contract has been entered 
into between the Company and John Fraser MacGregor, made -the 17th day of December, 1919. The director» 
have no Interest in the promotion of th.e Company or in the property proposed to be acquired by the Company.
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“DRYS” MEET IN TORONTO 
IN CONVENTION MARCH 9

I I$9.50 to 
8. 46.T0 to 
cannera 

c-tl calves 
$7.50 to 

) 4,10.25.

Ottawa. Feb. 24.—The policy of the 
temperance workers of Ontario in ro
tation to the application of Dominion 
temperance legislation for Ontario 
will be. it is expected, outlined and 
decided on at a convention of the Do
minion Alliance 
on March 9, 10 
also be discussions regarding the best 
means to have legislation enacted 
wihereby a “ITmlt will tie put on the 
amount of liquor a person may have 
in his or her cellar and to prevent j 
a host entertaining his frineds at h.s 
own house with spirituous liquors.

People of Parry Sound
Out to Boost District rt case;

bbl.; APPLICATION FOR SHARESParry Sound, ’Feb. 25.—Not even a 
temperature which was like a cold 
storage plant and the light of wax 

-candles, necessary owing to the tem
porary closing of the electric light 
plant, could dampen ' the enthusiasm 
of the people of Parry Sound ait a 

‘banquet of the board of trade, held 
preliminary to a big membership 
drive. Lieut.-Col. James Arthurs, M.
P„ and Mayor Reece Hall, M.L.A.,
'told of what they hoped to see done 
for the town and district. Parry 
Sound, In common with the whole of New York. Feb. 25.—Reappointment 
Northern Ontario, is planning to place I of A. H. Smith as president of the 
before the world the possibilities j New York Central lines and of other 1 
which lie right at the door of old 1 officers, re-establishing the system as j 
Ontario for great development of na- j it existed prior to government control, I 
tural resources, was announced tonight.

I
to meet in Toronto 
and 11. There will

♦U. B. I.F.VACK. 
ne .Innrtion 1848 Frame Porcupine Mines, Limited

106 McKinnon Building, TORONTO, ONT.INVESTORS B
BUY FRENCH GOV- 9 
ERNMENT BONDS
OR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. H 
xceptional opportunity at the _pre»- B 

time, due to Exchange conditions. I 
Write for Details.

LEMING & MARVITSJ I
Stock and Investment Broker»* ’ I 

1102-3 C.P.R. BL1LD1NU, fcfl 
TORONTO.

Phones: M. 4037-4028. 1

i

K I Dollars (4 

Shares (.

>Enclosed find .......................................................................................

in full payment for .......................... .............................................

of Frame Porcupines, Limited, at 15 cents a share.
)IHogs

I «Xda TO HEAD N. Y. C. SYSTEM SIGNED ...... ....—».....
*1

ADDRESS r>ies nr nn.
College 8873. ..........a

i«ill do the reef. If not receivedStock Certificates will be issued by fhe Trusts and Guarantee Company, Toronto, 
within one*week please notify us.

*„

/ e

THE REAL STORY
* OF

PORCUPINE
We are preparing an ill-ue- 
tramed booklet, which will 
tel'I the real faots abouti this 
great gyld-prod-u-clng district 
in an interesting wy.

A copy will be sent free pn 
request. .

If your name is not already 
on our mailing list, send 
it in today.

Ho mer L. GIBSON & DO
703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., •

TORONTO

Oranges, California Lemons
All Kinds Southern and Domestic Vegetables

MANSER-WEBB, 83 Colborne St.—Main 5229

FLORIDA
NAVEL

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone» : Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Buyer» of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS, 

Send Samples.
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MONTREAL STOCKS
s

! I

International Trÿde
In the transaction of foreign business, know-, 
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

'
t i

Victory Bonds 
Dominion of Canada

to Yield 5.40% to 6.10%

\
■ Atlantic Sugar and Breweries 

Are Again the Most 
Active Issues.

M Brazilian and General Electric 
Suffer From Foreign Selling 

—Maple Leaf Weak.
Hi
ht /

Mexico City 
San Francisco

Montreal, Fib. 25.—Atlantic Sugar 
ana breweries were again Uie leaders In 
today's dealings on toe weal block ux- 
cMu.ge and tone wing uieee came Bpanisn 
Klvei and Lauren tide. All lour su.ier- 
ed retrogression, sugar being the least 
affected, losing a small tiacuorf at the 
cltee ot Breweries, was down l*»
points at eu; Spanish Kiver 214, at 78-a 
and JLaurenude 3 points at 84. In' other 
paper etocng Abitiiu lost 5<4 points at 
z»4; Broinpion lost a point at 74; Brice 
Brothers sold at 379 ex-bjnus of 22 per 
cent.; equal to a loss of 8 points; itioi- 
tion lost another 3 points at 173, and 
Wayagamack lost two points at 73.

The stéel stocks born lost a fraction, 
Iron at 6814 and Steel at 76%.

Withstanding the general ieactlon were 
Lake of toe Woods which rose 6 points 
to 186, ex.dividend'of 3 per cent; To
ronto Railway a fraction up at 43%; 
Canadian Cgr pfd., up % points at 98%; 
Cement preferred up % at 31%; ana 
Ogilvie Milling which recovered 5% 
points of yesterday's loss.

- There was little of note In the bond 
list.

Total trading: Listed 16,161; Mr.de, 
58,650; unlisted, 1,680.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

PAPER STOCKS SLUMP4 ! i

There was an air of depression in the 
Toronto market yesterday, and prices of 
stocks underwent some further readjust
ment toward lower levels, but on. the 
whole the showing , was a satisfactory 
one, in viety of the pronounced unsettle- 
ment in New York. The Dominion govr 
eminent's Intimation that an embargo 
would go Into immediate effect regard
ing the importation of securities of all 
kinds was conveyed at a meeting of ex
change members following the morning 
session. While the news was received 
With somewhat mixed feelings by brok
ers, the course of prices in the after- 
lioofi did not indicate that the federal 
action had any decided effect upon 
market sentiment.

Atlantic Sugar and Brasilian "were the 
most active stocks, the former with a 
turnover of 700 shares and the latter with 
330 shares. Sugar opened weak at 88%, 
but stiffened to 91, and closed at 90%, 
an advance of %. Elsewhere, however, 
changes Were almost uniformly in the 
direction of lower prices. Brazilian, at 
42, showed the lose of %. Canadian Gen
eral Electric was depressed, like Bra
silian, under foreign selling and yielded 
a point, to 104. The first sales of Maple 
Leaf in some days were at 180 and 179, 
the latter figure showing a net loss of 6 
points. Canada Steamships sold off 1% 
to 72%, with the closing bid down to 71%. 
Ttlordan came out at 173, us compared 
with 176% bid on Tuesday, and Spanish 
River. At 72%, was off 2%.
Iron declined %, to 68%.

The first trading in Victory bonds since 
the minimums were lowered took place 
yesterday. The 1923 issue, at 98%, the 
1833 loan at 99% and the 1937 loan at 

% were each % above the lowest pre- 
ibed prices.

The day's transactions: Listed stocks, 
2,849, including 420 mining; bonds, 848,- 
600; unlisted stocks, 1,660, including 1,12* 
mining.

I

Every) investor should buy and hold a substantial 
nucleus of Victory) Bonds ai a permanent fouhda- 

tion for his investments.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Sil !
•Hi; It

l $15,000,000
*15,000.000

111 PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

• . " •

Ml • . ce.
*7A Seven Maturities to Choose From* =

Free from Dominion Income Tax 

Price.
------- 99 and interest ....

___ «

Record of Yesterdays Markets] Yielding 
5-86%
5.80%
5-50%
5-50%
540%

Income Subject to Usual Income Taxes
1954.... .97^2 and interest
1934.•»• 97

Having in "Oiew the splendid security?, the yield and the 
tainty) of substantial appreciation 
is no more attractive investment available in the vJorld than 
can be secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
and no security? which carries our higher recommendation.

We hr?e c?erj> facility for handling War Loans 
and give special attention to this business. Your 
orders will be appreciated and '•Jill receive our 
best attention.

Due.
1922
1923
1927.

T933-
1937..........101

J. P. Bickell and Company report 
fluctuations on the New York stock Ex
change yestertiaÿ with total sales, as 
follows;

i

99TORONTO STOCKS. TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low.
90 At. Kug .... 88% 91' 88%
.. Ilk. Com. . ..193% 193% 193% 1 
6% Bell Tel. ...105 105% 106 1 

42 Barcelona .. 6%, ..
Brazilian ... 42% 42% 42 42 330
Burt, F. N.. 106% 105% 106% 105% 1 10 
Can. Bread.. 28

do. pfd. .. 36%..............
Per. -.176% 175% 1716% 175 

Can. C. B1..1C6% 105% 10.4, 104
Can. Steam.. 72 72% 72\ 72

do. pfd. .. 82 82 81% 81
Cement .... 64 
City Dairy

pfd. ....... 97 ............................
I Con. Gtis . JAZ .142% 142 142
I CroXa NW. 46% \..........................

98 I Conlapa» . .3.00 ..
- - Con. Smelt.. 28%

HO . Duni. I1011 .. 08
•ii Imp. Bunk ..194 .. ......

CO Mackny pfd. 69%...............
«5 Maple Leaf .180 180 179 17»

do. pfd.
Nlplsslng ,
Prov. Paper. 82%

37 Rio bonds ..73 74 73
Riordon . ..173 
Rogers pfd.. 100% 100% 100 100
Span. Riv. . 78%............................

do. pfd. ..J20 120 119 119
07% Stl. Can. pfd. 99% ..

Tor. R>. ... 44 44
W. C. Flour. 136 
W. L., 1523.. 93% 95
IV. I,., 1931.. 95% -96 
W. I,.. 1537.. 99%' 99
V. L„ 1923.. 98% ..
V. L„ 39331. 99% ..
V. L.. 1537.. 100% ..

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

!■ &«‘ „ Op. High. Low. CI. Sa’es.
Allis-Cbalm.. 39% 39% 36% 37 2,600
Am. 11. Sug.. 80% 80% 77 7f 
Am. Can. ... 41% 42% 38% 39%
Am. C. & F..130 130 124% 126
Am. Cot. 011 41%............................»
Am. H. & L. 22 22 20% 20% 900

do. pfd. ...102 102 100% 100% 1,800
Am. I. Corp. 90% 91% 87% 87% 10.000
Am. L'nseed 79% 79% 77% 77% I,.IOO
Am. Loco/ .V 91% 91% '86% 87% 8,600
Am. S. & R.. 61% 61% 60 60
Am. St. Fdy. 41% M% 39 39
Am. Sugar .125% 125% 124% 124%
Am. S. Tob.. 81% 81% 80 82 % 3,100
Am. T. & T. 97% 97% 96% 96% 1,80*
Am. Woollen 120% 122% 115% 116% '19,900 
Anaconda . . 66% 56% 6» 95% 9.050
Atchison . . 82% 82% 81% 81% 1,400
At.G. & WJ.143% 143% 139% 139% 4,800
Baldwin Loc.107% 108% 104% 104%' 44,033 
Balt. & Ohio 35 36% 31% 34% 6.1,00
Beth, stl ''B" 85 85% • 82% 83 16,400
Butte fc Sup. 24% 24% 22% 22% 1,500
Fisk ....... 36 36% 35 36
Can. Pac. ...120% 122 119% 1$0% 2,500
Cen. Leather 80% 80% 77 78 10.000
Chan. Mot. .121% 124 118 118% 11,200
dies. & Ohio 66 53 54 64 2,600
C. M. & S. P. 38% 39% 37% 37% ....

do. pfd. ... 66% 5T 65 65
C.. R. I. & p. 84 35 33% 33% 600
Chile Cop. .. 16% 16% 16 
Chino Cop. . 35 35 33% 34 . 4,900
ConUn. Con. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Col. F. & Ir. 38 38 37% 37%
Ohio Gas ... 42% 43% 41% 41% 2,000
Corn Piv .... 79 79% 77% 77% 9,600
Crue. Stl. ...194 195% 139 191% 29,300
<-Ub. U. Sug. 40% 41 39% 40%
Dome Min. .. 11% 12 11% 12 1,300
Eric................. 14% 14% 13% 13% 6,800

do. let pfd. 23% 23% 22% 22% 1,690
Gen. Elec. ..168 168 164% 155 1,300
Gen. Mot. . .236 % 235% 228% 231 29,300
Goodrich . . 67 67% 61% 65% 7,500
Gt. N. pfd... 78 78 15% 75% ....
Gt. N.O. ofe. 36% 36% 36 36% 1,600
lnsp. Cop. .. £3% 63% 51% 51% 2.500
Int. Nickel .. 21 21% 20% 20% 3,200
Int. Paper .. 74% 74% 71 71% 7.500
Keystone T.. 29% 29% 26% 26% 3,690
Kcnn Cfap... 29% 29% 28% 28% 2.000
I/ehlgh ,Vkl... 46% 46 46 4 6 ■
Max. Met. .. 27% ..
Mer. Mar.,.. 30% 30% 28

do. pfd. .. 83 83 80
Mex. Pet. ..170 170% 166% 167
Miami Cop.z. 22% 22% 22% 22%
Midvule Stl.. 44% 44% 43% 43% 9,0v0
Mire. Fac. 28% 29% 27% 27% 13.9C9 
N01. & Wes. 96
Nat. Lead .. 76 76
N.T. Air B.. 98% 98% 93% 94 
N Y. Cent. . 71% 71% 70 Id i.fioo 
N.Y..N.H.&H. 33% 34% 32% 32% 32.201 
Nor. Pac. .. 77% 77% 75% : 76 7.900
P.-Am. Pet.. 79% 81% 77% 78% 28.300 
Penn. R. R.. 42% 43% .42% 43 
Plerco-Ar. >. ,52% 53 50
Pierce CHI .. 17% 17% 17 
Pr. St. Car.. W2 92
By. Stl. Spr. uO
Ray Cone. .. 20 
Reading .. .. 74% 75 
Ropub. Stl. . 92

. IOO '

III 1 I Aek.
• *7%

Bid. Sales.
'.700

if .IOOAtlantic- Sugar com
Dominion do. preferred .........

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T. L. & P.
B. C. Pishing ............
Bel! Tel.ephor*. .........
Burt, F. N. common .........  106

do preferred ..................
Can. Bread com..............-

da. p; eferred ................
C. Car & F. Co...............

do. preferred ..................
Canada Cement com...

d-i. preferred ................
Can. Steam. Lines com

do. preferred ......... ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferred ...
London, Feb. 25.—Bar silver, 82%d. per C. P. R...........................

ounce. Bar gold, 120s 8d. Money, 4% Cannellen Salt .... 
per cent. Discount rates: Short bills, City Dairy Com...
5% per cent.; three-month bills, 6% per do. preferred ....

C onia g a a ....................
Gold premium at Lisbon, 140s, Con*. Smelter» ...

Consumers Gas ..
Crown Reserve ..
Crow's Nest .........
Dome ...................
Dom Canner» ....

dr, preferred 1..................
Dom. Steel Corp.................
Dom. Telegraph .. 
Duluth-Superior ..
Inter. Petroleum .
i/e. Rose ....................
Mackuy common .

do. r-rt ferred ...
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred  .............. 100%
Monarch com. 

do. preferred
K. Steel Car com..................... 7%

do. preferred ............
Nlplifslng Mines .........
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com...............

do. preferred ............
Pentium's common 
Poi to Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Paper com.....

do. preferred ......
Quebec L., H. & P...
Ri.udor. com....................
Roger* com. ................

do prelerred ............
Rus.sell M C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawycr-Maseey A...

do. prefeiTed .........
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ............
Steel of Can. com. .. 

do. preferred ......
July ... 18.17 18.90 18.75 18.86 18 25 Tooke Bros. com... =.
Sept. ... 18.35 18.45 18.30 18.37 18 75 Toronto Railway ....

rprethvwey ......................
Ttmkcti* com..................
Twin City com..............
West. Can. Flour ...
Winnipeg Ry..................

ri Ranks — 
it Commerce .

Dominion .,
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants'

.- M' Ison* ....
2g Montréal ...

Nova Scotia ................
tin Royal ...............................

Standard ........................
107 To" onto ...........................

Union ...............................
lytin. Trust. Etc.- 

15 Canada Landed ....
15 Can. Permanent ^....

355 Colonial Invest.............
10 Hamilton Prov. ...

1,046 Huron A Erie....
do. 20 p.c................

Landed Banking ..
National Trust ...

90 Ontario Loan ....
498 do. 20 p.c. paid.
323 Real Estate ...........

60 Tor. Gen. Trusts..
20 Toronto Mortgage 

B'-nds—
Ci Canada Bread ....

160 Can. Steam. Lines 
10 Dom. Canners ....
10 Elen. Development ................ 92%

•Penmens ..............
Porta Rico Ry*.
Prov. of Ontario
Quebec 1,.. H. & P............; 67
Rio Janeiro 1st....
Sterilnc Coal .........
S10 I'aulo ................
Spanish River .........
Steel Co of Can. .
War Brian. 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan. 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Lean, 1927.
Vio-ory Loan, 1933.
Victory Loan. 1937.

126 «(26i 13
200? % 53%

Ml 106 10:1
105 166100 106 105 22•IX scr y 6.10%

5.80%
38 IS

24766 75la- 100I 500S3; 10- 90
71I 12 cer-

over a reasonable period, thereMoney and Exchange 115
4

400. 95
68% 68 68% 125144

135 12. 32 2399! 130M V 3.10 2,90
. 28% 2f

i& :: 5
20142 26Paris, Feb. 2G.—Prices were irregular 

on the bourse today.
39 74 12,500Three per cent, 

rentes, 67 francs 60 centimes. Exchange 
•n London, 47 francs 78 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 87 francs SO centimes. 
The dollar was quoted at 14 francs 9% 
centimes*,

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates 
yesterday as follows;

Buyers.

48 50is. 26 12.75
27
26> > 165-1 300
2

44 4491%I 50 390. 29 15 50068.00 96% 23,900 
9,000 

13,100

15,000

50 48% 84%77Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.,. .15 1-32 pm. 16 1-32 pm...............
Mont. tds... par. par.
Ster. dem... 394.26 334.75
Cable tr.... 395 395.50 ................

Demand sterling in New York. 3.39%. 
Now York, Feb. 26.—Francs: Demand, 

14.08; cables, 14.06. Marks : Demand,
l.$4; cables, 1.05.

79 89%69%. 71

A. E. AMES &>CO.50% to % 178179
HI I 5060

UNION BANK BLDG -»■
TRANSPORTATION BLDG.'
74 BROADWAY 
BELMONT HOUSE 
HARRIS TRUST BLDG.

'88 . . TORONTO
. MONTREAL 

. . NEW YORK
v . VICTORIA 

CHICAGO

4
Investment
Securities

I 35 Established.
rSSç

iTi.i Asked. Bid,, 

. 20

12.60 Gold—Oo Atlas ...
Apex ..
Baldwin
Boston Creek ......................... .
Davidson Gold Mines.........
Dome Extension 

07 Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines 
Gold Reef ....

; Holllnger Cone.
! Hunton ............

'<« i Keora.............. ..
68 ! Kirkland Lake .

Lake Shore ....
440 Wey........................

! McIntyre............
Ncwray................
Porcuipne V. & N. T,..

75 Porcupine Crown .............
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Preston ....................... ...........

I Schumacher Gold Mines... 25
43. Teck-Hughes ...................
s5 Thompson-Krlst ..................

West Dome Consol..............
-in Wasaplka .....................................

West Tree ................................
Silver—

Adanac ......................... .. ....
189 Bailey....................U.6

Beaver ..............................    £
188 Chambers-Ferland ................. 14

Coniagas ......................................3.26
Crown Reserve ....
Cobalt Provincial ..
Foster .....................
Gifford ......
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ...................
La Rosp ............................,..., 50
McKinlèy Dar. Savage 
Mining Corp 
N.pissing .
Ophlr ........................
Peterson Lake .
Right-Of-Way ...
Slyier Leaf .........
Tlmlskamlng ....
•Trethewey.........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood Oil ...
Petrol .....................
Bothwell................

Total sales, 78,545.
Silver, 2129%.

29CHICAGO MARKETS. . 37 ....J
2%88 ....

15J. P. Biclicll & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 

I the Chicago Board of Trade :

11Si: 2134urn 67I I 29% 28Prev
• Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

90
10% 1075Corn-

May ... 134 
July ... 130

13.26 .. 1,100:
28% 11.100 
80 5,400

23,600

......... 174186 133% 135% 134 
131% 128% 130% 130% 

eepf. ... 127% 127% 125% 127% 127%
Oat

4% l79
.6.80 6.75109101

8%, Sti
... 24%
... 72% 
..115 . DEPOSIT SERVICE FOR INDIVIDUALS

AND CORPORATIONS
Sh^ptn ~mstricntUy -JOC<lted ln thC “d

s? ssa-.*-*
Accounts of individuals and corporations invited.

600May ... 80
July .,. 73

Pork-
May ... 34.30 34.65 34.30 34.65 34.50
July ... 34.30 34.35 34.20 31.45 34.30

Lard—
Ma/ ... 20.85 21.50 20.80 20.90 20.77
July ... 21.32 21.55 21.30 21.50 21.32

88% 79% 80% 80%
73 71% 72% 72% 20

What Will the Stock 
Market Do Nett- 

Up or Down ?

66 no 1
73 Î3 1,600 

1,500
1 207

1277%
119

78% f* i*— m j22 20%
3177 30

1%100Rib
72%75%

44%
1% i-'lI2%

THE drastic declines of the 
1 Past few days have left 

many investors and traders in 
a bewildered state of mind, 
wondering whether the liquid
ation is about over or if stocks 
are a purchase, and if s6, 
what stocks to buy ?

In critical market stages such 
as we are now passing through, 
it requires a close study of un
derlying conditions in order to 
arrive at sound conclusions as 
to the real market position ; to 
separate the wheat from the 
chaff, and to determine which 
stocks are p. purchase and 
which a sale.

50% 16,1,09 
17 3,400

88% 88% 2,100

20 19% 19%
72%, 72% 13,100

„ . _ ^ „„ 94% 87% 99% 8.300
Roy. Dutch. 96% 97% 95% 95%
Sinclair Oil. 38% 38% 37 37% 27,100
fcouth. Pac.. 96 96 % 93% 93% .. .
South. Ry... 23% 23% 22% 22% .....
Studebaker . 83% 84% 80% 80% 13,800
Stilts Mot. ..112 112 110 Z110
Tcnn. Cop. .10 ............................ 690
Texas. Co. .174% 175 170 171% 5,300
Texas Pac. . 36 36% 32% 33% 11.000
Tob. Prod. .. 66 66% 65 65 1.300
Union Pïtc. .117% 118%'U6% 116% 4,900
U.S. AVoh. . 82 82 78% 78% 11,600
B.S. Fd. Pr.. 68% 68% 66 66 3,000
Ü.S. Rub. .. 96% 97% 92% 92% 20,400
B.S. Steel .. 95% 95% 93% 95% 149,900-

do. pfd. ..110% 110% 110 110% 900
Utah Cop. .. 70% 70% 69 69 9,100
Wiiiys-Over. 23% 23% 22% 23% ri5,200

Total sales for day. 1 235,200 share:,.

NEW YORK CURB.

2446 M. 50 18MONTREAL STOCKS. 6% THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPARY».. 140 
.. 34

8% 4,(10(Supplied by Heron & Co.) v 
Opl High. Low. Cl. Sales. 15 10 Tel. M. 214. 

OFFICE HOBBS:
OF CANADA. _

ESTABLISHED 1887 
15 Richmond Street West. Toronto

(OPPOSITE SIMPSON'S.)

8Ames Hold.. 134%.................
do. pfl. ..109%..............................

Atl. Sugar .. 90% 90% 88% 90%
B. C. Fish... 60 ... -.................
Brazilian !.. 42
Brompton .. 70 75 74 74
Can. Cement 66% 65% 65% 65%

do. pfd. .. 91%..............................
Can. Car .. 56 ..............................

do. pfd. .-. 98% 99% 98% 99%
C. Gen. E... 101 104% 104 104
Can. S. 8. .. 73 73. 72% 72%
C. Vot. T., p. 81 81% 81 81%
Detroit Rys. 105 105 103% 103%
Dom. Bridge 102%..............................
Dom. Can... 57 ..............................
Dom. Steel.. 69 63 68% GS%

do. pfd. .. 77%.................
laurentldc . 85
Macdonald .
Maple Leaf. 180 ..............................
Nat. Bren... 51% 61% 49% 50
Price Bros.. 274 274 270 270
Quebec Ry.. 28 28 27 27%
Riordan P... 172 173 172 173
Shawlnlgan 110 
Smelters .. 28
Span. River. 80 

do. pfd. ..120 
S. of Can. .. 77 
'Toronto Ry. 43% ...
Tuckctts ... 49

..... 193%
.........206
......... 19L.

••••• 3%204 1004,075 
. 45 10 to 4. 

Rsf».. 10 to 1.192 66%194665I 189 V431 187 3.00! ios
. 279%
. .. 21.3
. .. 211%

: 206 39 38
1)

6 WE BUY, SELL ANb QUOTE;l
266 190195

BOTHWELL OIL
SOLICIT^YOUR'ORDERS AND ENQUIRIES

156. 158 4290
49475. 150 . 70

172 222 220
In a special letter I have clear
ly set forth my deductions and 
opinions, basêd

70 12.60
146 4 3%, 113% 112%85 84 Si

35% 35% 35 35
21 upon, a critical 

analysis of industrial; political, 
financial and market 
tlons. A copy of this letter 
should be ln the hands of 
everyone Interested in stocks 
Thin letter will be sent FREE 
and without obligation, on 
quest I also suggest that you

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
Phone Adelaide 3842-3848.

105 334U

3,340
• 140 3 2 condi-205 43

150 46 45%140
95 (Hamilton B. Wills supplied the following 

closing quotations) :
22 19

208% 3% 3 re-135 75 Bid.58 Ask.
Allied Packers ....
Allied Oil .........
Amal. Royalty ....
Amcr. Safety Razor 
Anyld-American ...
Boston & Montana "........... 67
Boston & Wyoming 
Cafiuda Copper ....
Corn. Motors ...........

78, 78%

7«% '76%
r 221.155 ------ 48 30% 261 08 % 11-16 Study the ' Profit Possibilities 

of Those Active Issues:
Heninger Gold Nipteelne 
Elk Basin Petr. Bran Pete.
Tin. Profit Sharing Allied Oil 
Tonopah Divide Divide Ext.

North American Pulp f Paper

Write me for the latest n^ws on 
slock in which int rested and 
copy of above Special Utter.

79% "I %95 92 10% 10% Oik, Industrials, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities

STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

25% •’«%90 SO 67%f 82% 4 1 3.16 
. 1 3-16 
• 12%

Cosden & Company ............ 8%
Divide Extension ............... %
Elk Basin Cons. Pet.............  8%
Eureka Croesus ..................... 1 3.is
Federal Oil .........
Farrell Coal .........

4.8U0 Central Asphalt
1.500, Gilliland Oil .........................

»............... ... ; • • 9i)|) den reck Oil %.....................
%: • 1550 Gold Zone ................................

t>0 2J% 30 11.900 Hecla Mining .........................
2j)0o Leyden ‘Chemical ......
2.500 Livingstone Oil » .... 1....
I.OqO Marconi Wireless-..............

Inter. Petroleum ................
500 Island Oil ................

5.000 Merritt Oil Corp...................
2.500 Mhrlfind Refining ..............

400 Midwest Refining ..............
Mother Lode .........................
Mother Lode '(new) ....
North American Pulp .. 
Okmulgee .. 

ihn "Omar .......
3,00" p‘li,;P Morris
ï’sL I Peifection Tire ..............
o’I Ray Hercules ................
7%7- I Kyan Petroleum ............

• 0 ! Submarine Boat ............
Stanton Oil ................
Silver King ot Arizona
SI.'nme Petroleum .........
Salt Creek Petroleum 
Ten Divide ........
Tor. Ex'ennion . ..
United Picture* ....
Tf 8. Steamships .........
United P-ofif Sharing .
White Oil Corp.................
.Wright Martin ..............

1%Sales.87 Gold- 
Apex ..
Boston Ck... 18 ...
Dome Ex. .. 29% ...
Dome L. ... 10 % ...
Gold Reef '.. 4% . .
Holly Con. .6.80
Keora/.............
Kirkland L.. 72 
Lake Shore..116 

. McIntyre ... 206 
P. Crown ... 29% 
Schumagher. 24% ...
Téck-H............ 18% ... 18%
T.-Krist .... 6%............... ..

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver
Coniagas ...3.05 
Crown R. ... 38%
Hargraves .. J 
La Rose .... 50 
Milling Corp. 217 220 217
Nipissifig ..12.30 
Peterson L.. 21% ...
Rt. of Way.. 3 ...
Tlmlskamlng 43 
Trethewey"... 46%... 46

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas .... 20

1%

CANADA PERMANENT
M0RT6AGE CORPORATION

L .2%... . 12%1.00074 8%200so 133-1629 4,000
1,000
7,000

an - 75 8% are always covered moet thor
oughly en<f oamprehensively ln 
the _

STONEHAM
WEEKLY MARKET LETTER

which has been Issued 
every Friday since 1903, 
through dull times and 
bad, war times and peace. 
The aim of this letter has 
been to give the unbiased 
opinions of experts in the 
above securities.

Today no one interested in this 
class of securities should be 

. without our letter.
Write for this week's letter.

56 1%1I 3%*2 4120
23 2t 23 .... 37 IJAMUIOM b. wilBC

► wills Bldg. - - - 90BmSL W
/ Toronto.

< 95% 4021 7995 79%I QUARTERLY DIVIDEND 71% ... .. 37 
- 3%

37%99%’■."«I 3%99 93
31Notice Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of TWO AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT, for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Corporation, has 'been declared, and 
that the same will be payable
THURSDAY. THE FIRST DAY OF 

APRIL
next, to Shareholders of record, at 
the cl ofc ot business on the Fif
teenth day of March.

By order of the Board.
GEO. H. SMITH.

*> Assistant General Manager. 
Toronto, February 26th, 1920.

3299 98
4%100 99

5 5%100 99 NEW YORK 
COBALT SYRACUSE 
PORCUPINE

ROCHESTER 
DETROIT 

BUFFALO

PHONE ADELAIDE StSO

Direct Private Wires to all 
offices.

. 191 1%100
5 5%

58 58%3%...............
3% ... 5%

63%
6UNLISTED STOCKS. iÜ%• 18%

; 119
. 5» *

62% . 5% 5%Ask.
Brompton com............... .. 74
Black Lake com.........

do. preferred ............
ao. income bonds..

C'orindlun Oil Co.
Carriage Fact, com ........... 39

do. preferred .......................
Canada Machinery com... 42

do. preferred ...............................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 80

do. preferred ............
King Edward Hotel.
Macdonald Co.. A....

do preferred ............
j North Am. P. & p..
1 Prod, A- Refin. com.. 

do. preferred .........

Bid. 149%73% S.OiQ7% 1; i'è5»oIS 17%
4«% 2.700 5=2220!1 "63 60050com. 6%37 21 E90I 4%11 1%

2% BICKELL64 Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

& CO78 12 14103% 100 %Dividend declared—Mining Coip., *12% 
cents a share.

Total sales. 78.545.
Silver, 11.29%.

r SO
.. 37 
.. 83 
.. 6 1116 11% 

9
17% 13%

33 34% Members ofHi /"... 49
......... 2%
.... 2%

. 12
: 2‘*
1 26%

49% Stock Brokers.
S3 Melinda St., Toronto.

Private leased wire . system con
necting all offices: New York, Chl- 
cago. Detroit, Boston. Milwaukee. 
Hartford, Philadelphia, Cleveland.

No Promotions.

I can offer you an Invest
ment in a manufacturing 
proposition that will yield 
you handsome profits.

CYRIL E. JONES 
116-7 St. James Chambers

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce EVflhnge 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wire»

%8% 2%
CHICAGO STOCKS.

2%NEW YORK COTTON. Open. High. Low. Close. 
66 62% 62% 

24 24 23 23%
13% 14 13% 15%

U9% 119% 116% *117% 
•• 42 42 37% 38%

PRICE OF SILVER.

Carbide ............ 66
Libby ..................
Nut. Leather ..
Swift .........
Swift Inter.

CANADA PERMANENT DIVIDEND.
Mo^e^^oratton^^dti"^

regular quarterly dividend of 2% per 
dent, payable April 1 to shareholders of 
record March 16.

OIL LAND BILL SIGNED.

3% 4%j J P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
I Haul- building, report N#w Yolk Cotton 
I Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Estd. 1903.Unexcelled ServiceRAISE DISCOUNT RATE.
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—Directors of the 

Philadelphia Federal Reserve Bank have New York Stocks. Canadian Securltlaa

511WSl°r.<Z,Z'TXJ'T. STAKOIFD ïâWK BIDS.
Vemr made®6* *” d,8count rate have l TORONTO

ÛRAIH COTTON STOCKS„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Clone.

'Jan. ... "9.25 29.60 29.30 29.65 29.40 
Mar. ... 36.85 37.66 36.85 37.57 36.80

:g,£ ::: l\:\\ liJi &Si

•••• 1»:« 18:58 18:1! 15:!! ,S. —•

LOUIS J. WEST& CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

MAIN 5052. iWashington, Feb. 25.—President Wll- « 
eon to^ay signed the oil land .leasing *

NMX

ill!
i il L

i

BOTHWELL OIL
ASSURES PROFITABLE 

RETURNS AS AN 
INVESTMENT.

Small Capitalization.
large Acreage.

TOO Producing Wells with room 
for more than IDO New Wells 

and Prospects for Deep (Ml.
Exceptional Opportunity for 
Profits a* Present Quotations.

Write foi- Information.

JOHHFRATT&COMPAHY
70 Adelaide Street East.

TORONTO, ONT, 
Phone Main, 6709.

,1>
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The National’s Service

As Executor
As exec tor appointed by wifi, the Company 

assumes its ulicg immediately upon the death of 
the testator. These duties comprise skilled atten
tion to the formalities connected with the issue of 
Letters Probate, and with the payment of Succes
sion Duty; and, where necessary, the prompt 
realization of assets by an organization of long 
training in the management of property. Finally 
the protection the Company gives as Executor 
consists in the distribution of the estate to the 
heirs impartially, in precise accord with the terms 
of the will.

Our fees as Executor lire never more than a 
private executor would receive for similar work.

Write for our booklets.

National Trust Company
Limited

Capital Paid-up, 11,500,000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto

Reserve, $1,600,000

Largest Earnings in H’story 
/ Shown in Statement Presented 

at Annual Meeting.
m

SURVEY OF BUSINESS

The forty-fifth annual meeting of 
shareholders of the Standard Bank o; 
Canada yesterday was well attended, 
and general satisfaction was expresseu 
with the result of the past year's oper
ations.

The president, Wellington Francis, 
K.C., who was In the chair, referred to 
the extremely favorable showing made 
by the bank, and Intimated that. In his 
opinion, the increased earnings would 
warrant the directors considering an in
crease in the dividend paid from 13 1c 
14 per cent.' per annum.

C. H. Basson, the general manager, 
reviewed the tinancial statement, which 
showed record\,business for the past 
twelve-month, and an increase of nearly 
ilO.OOU.lSUO ,n‘ total assets.

Uncertainty Ahead.
Dealing with the outlook In Canada, 

Mr. Basson said:
"In so far as the future Is concerned, 

there are certain factors in me situa
tion which makes us somewhat appre
hensive. The decline in the value of tne 
pound sterling to approximately $3.90 on 
the Canadian market, and the ever- 
rising discount on Canadian funds in 
New York, create in the minds of all a 
distinct feeling of uneasiness. It woulu 
appear thati the fall in value of the 
pound sterling must result in a very 
serious falling oft in the exports of Can
ada and the United States to Great Bri
tain and other foreign countries. With 
the detline in exports there must neces
sarily ensue a general let-up in business 
activity, followed possibly by a period 
of unemployment and general readjust
ment of business conditions.

"We do not look for any sudden re
versal In conditions as the result of the 
exchange, situation, owing to the luci 
that at this time in both the United 
States and Canada there are practically 
no surplus stocks of manufactured pro
ducts, and until surplus stocks do ac
cumulate, the effect of the exchange 
situation should not seriously be felt. 
In view of these facts, it appears to us 
it is the part of wisdom tor both the 
business man and the banker to prepare 
for less prosperous conditions. While 

have great confidence in the future, 
so far as Canada is concerned, we be
lieve that the practice of economy and 
thrift, together with steady and per
sistent effort to increase production, 
16 more necessary than ever."

The following directors were elected: 
Wellington Francis, K.C., Herbert Lang
lois, W. F. Allen, F. W. Cowan, Tnod. 
H. Wood, Jas. Hardy, T. B. Greening.

At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors, Wellington Francis, K.C., was 
elected president and Herbert Langloia 
vice-president.

Great Expansion.
Altho reference appeared in these col

umns a few days ago to the splendid 
showing the bMik had made during its 
past fiscal year, the following summary 
of the statement will be of interest:

The net profits were $776,310. or $78,- 
000 in excess of last year. Total assets 
stand at $93,405,405; quick assets at 
$37,412,187, or over 45 per cent, of the 
liabilities to the public. Current loans 
have reached $52,463,278, an increase 
over the pr|vlous year of $6,869,400. De-

I

JANUARY BANK STATEMENT
Ottawa, Ont., Feib, 25.—The bank statement for January, issued today, shows 

an increase In savings deposits and a decline in demand deposits. Current loans, 
both in and outside Canada, are higher. . The principal figures are:

Jan. 1920 Dec. 1919. Jan. 1919.
........  $124,724,985 $124,712.670 $116,129,125
........  216,691,916 232,486.736 203,424,472
......... 621,408,024 703,392,204 623,919,410
........  l,16p'.297,0S7 1,138,086,691 990,000,086
........  285,203,939 275,342,645 203,115,797
........  80.895,052 80.088,103 80,663,677
........  181,018,036 172,964,172 196,323,477
........  103,200,000 125.800,000 105,650,000
........  132,015,334 125,888,760 87,568,427
........  170,206.805 172.232,161 140,819,656
........  1,226,962,963 1,207,109,046 1.080,340,861
........  183.533,124 168,955,696 126,6177,338
........ 2,644,302,838 2,706,715,918 2,356,774,539
........ 2,911,853,848 2,965,375,675 2.603,275,584

Reserve fund ..........................
Note circulation ....................
Demand deposit ......................
Notice deposit ..........................
Deposit out Canada ............
Current coin .................... .
Dominion holes ....................
Deposit C. G. R........................
Call loans, Canada ..............
Call loans, out ......................
Current loans, Canada ........
Current loans, out ................
Total liabilities ......................
Total assets we

INTERNATIONAL PETROL
MAKING STOCK ISSUE

while there may eventually prove a 
dominating feature in the market, the 
current relat've po-itton of supply and 
demand, as presented in the domestic 
situation, is shaping the Immediate 
course of values. The International Petroleum directors 

announce the issue of 1,353,401 shares 
of $5 each par value of common stock 
at the price of $5 per share, payable in 
New York funds. The new issue is be
ing made on the basis of share for share 
of the preferred and common stock now 
outstanding, and will be issued to share
holders of record March 5. At the pres
ent price of Petroleum common shares, 
this gives substantial rights to share
holders.

NEW YORK FUNDS EASIER.

The premium on New York funds In 
the Toronto market was lower yester
day, being quoted about 16 per cent., as 
compared with about 16% per cent, on 
Tuesday.

LIVERPOOL COTTON. REPUBLIC IRON'S EARNINGS.
Liverpool, Feb. 25.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. February, 27.84; March, 
27.59; April, 27.00; May, 26.46; June 25.99; 
July, 25.26; August, 24.68; Sept., 24.13; 
Oct., 23.46; Nov., 23.01; Dec., 22.61; Jan., 
22.39

New York, Feb. 25.—The report of the 
Republic Iron & Steel Co. for 1919 shows 
earnings at the rate of $1,43 a share on 
the common stock, as compared with 
$22.22 earned in 1918.
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w. l. McKinnon DEAN H. PETTE6.w. L. mckinnon & co. ?.mi

Dominion of 
Canada 

Victory Bonds
Bought — Sold — Quoted

Dominion Securities

CORPORATION LIMITED

Government nnd Municipal 
Debentures. ’

McKinnon Building, Toronto

BOARD OF TRADELosses Run From Two to Ten 
Points, Bears Showing 

Aggressiveness.

§§’ •"*

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). 
No. l northern, $2.8U.
Xo. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Mamtooa vat» i>n otore Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 97%c..
No. 3 C.W., 93 %c.
Bxtra No. 1 teeu, 93%c.
No. 1 iced, U2c.
No. 2 feed, 81%c.

Md,.uuua,v„. ley vn Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.71%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.40-*.
Rejected, $1.31%.
Feed, $1.31%.

Ameiieau worn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.89 nominal.
No, 4 yeilow, $1.86 nominal.
Ontario vats i«e-oioing to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, $1 to $1.62.

Ontario wneat iH.o.u. Shipping Points, 
According to freight»).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93. 
No 1 spring, per edr lot, $2.02 to $2.03. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outilde).
Malting, $1.75 to $1.77.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.55 to $1.60.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. $1.77 to $1.80.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship- 
i ment).

Government standard, $10.80 to $11 
Montreal, $11 in Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45. 1
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $27 to $28.
Mixed, per ton, $25.

(Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.25.
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $30 per tbn.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.

a a
CALL RATES SOARING

«

INew York, Feb. 25.—Cumulative signs 
that the deflation of credits is assuming 
wide, dimensions and that industrial 
venditions are b-'ing readjusted to meet 
this situation provoked another outburst 
of liquidation on the stock exchange to- 
6a v.

Shares of all descriptions and several 
if the bond issues floated by this gov
ernment during the war added materially 
to their recent depreciation.
,locks losses extended from 2 to 10

!

i
sag

HEAD OFFICE 1 TORONTO 26 KINO ST. E. 
Established 1901a- MONTREAL LONDON, ENG.

Among
F
Ipeints, the decline being subnantialiy 

assisted by bearish aggressions.
The brunt of the movement was again 

terne by mercurial issues, embracing the 
sleel, equipment, motor, oil and ship
ping divisions, but dormant or obscure 
its nee also suffered severe shrinkage.

Dealings presented a greater diversity 
of cflerings than usual, suggesting en
forced sel.ing irom

■
.

8% AND THEN SOME
iI

May be looked for by die purchase of OAKOAL stock. 
The first plant will be completed by May next.

.quarters.
Feols abandoned ihelr recent bumsh op
erations in raus, but that gioup oncred 
more resistance uian any otner issues. 
Final quotations were siigtiuy above 
lowest levais, but the tone at the close 
was weak. Sales amounted to l,2uu,uvl> 
ska res.

The local money market reflected In 
its incipient stage the change In the 
monetary situation, 
at seven per cent., rising steadily to jo 
per cent, just before the close, 
otmpares with the six per cent, quota
tion which ruled during the past fort
night.

Directors of the local federal reserve 
bank announced an advance in the rate 
of loans and discounts on treasury cer
tificates from 49a to 5 per cent.

various ;

:

I H. J. Blrkett A Co.,
502 C.P.R. Building. Toronto, Canada.

Dear Sirs,— *
Without obligating me In any way, «end OAKOAL Literature,

!
W. 10. I,

■

;

vail loans' opened
Name .L.V iVThin
Address

Write Dept; M. P. Ask about our easy payment plan.

Such
- action had been foreshadowed by he 

Central Bank in Philadelphia, 
rates were not altered, contrary to ex
pectations.

In the bond market, which was heavy 
thruout, the feature was L.berty 3%’s, 
which fell to 94,30,new low record 
and an extreme desfine of 1% per cent, 
frein yesterday s minimum. Total sales 
(par value) were $14,250,000.

Old U. S. bonds were unchanged on

u
Otherir-

e HOWARD GRAHAM & CO.la
TORONTO

STOCKS ON COMMISSION ONLY
LISTED STOCKS SOLELY

ON CHICAGO MARKET.
INT. PETROL ERRATIC

ON NEW YORK CURB Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday:

Corn—The removal of the 200,000- 
bushel limit on individual corn -trade re
sulted in a substantial broadening of 
the market. Sentiment was somewhat 
mixed, and shorts were free buyers. The 
movement of corn Is not regulated by 
the same, and the impression Is quite 
general that receipts will not in
crease until transportat’on facilities as- 
sumeSmore normal proportions. Uneven 
distribution of the crop is ono of the 
features that the trade has to contend 
with. The east wants the corn, and 
cannot get it. General economic condi
tions a| not In favor of the holder, and.

New York. Feb. 25.—Selling developed 
On a moderate scale during the last two 
hours on the curb this afternoon, and 
the close was irregular and weak. Shorts 
were bold in putting out lines of stock, 
aBd there were small bullish news fac
tors. Asphalt was off two points, at 
78%, while Safety Razor declined to 
1(1%. The most checkered movement of 
any stock was that in International Pe
troleum, which dropped from 60 to 56, 
and rallied to 62, only to react to '68. 
Simms Petroleum was off a full point, 
while Salt Creek Producers was Steady 
oh the news of the signing by President 
Wilson of the oil lands leasing bill. Mid
west Refin’ng, on the other hand, re
acted five points, to 148.

The mines were quiet,.but firm.

Money Advanced ont 
Approved Issues

Send For Our 
Weekly Letter

f";1
posits from the public are $74,019,022, 
an Increase of 10 per cent, compared 
with a year ago.

During the year, twenty-three 
branches and sub-branches have 
opened In Ontario, two in Manitob 
seven In Saskatchewan and eight 
Alberta. The bank has now one hun
dred and seventy-seven branches thru- 
out the Dominion.

192(1 wl11 1)6 a blg year toT Bopd In-vectors. We have a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

■blished new
been

889 fn TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank HI*., Toronto, Ont. 

Bond Dept. Phone Adel. 13GB.

. X

THE INVESTOR'S OPPORTUNITYIVIDUALS
ATI0NS

f

THE HERRICK GOLD MINES, LIMITEDiduals a(vd Corpora- 
■ust Facmticti, with 

the Financial and
s

; Minimum Monthly 
.cheque.
içporations Invited.

S COMPANY
4

\
\

1887 ,
Incorporated Under the Ontario Companies Act (No Personal Liability)/est, Toronto

A Property With a Big Future
Only 100,000 Shares 

Offered at
40c A SHARE Authorized Capital $2,000,000; Shares 

$1.00 each. 1,000,000 Shares Re- 
* served For the Treasury.

/

%

IL *'* ■ t
INQUIRIES out that diamond drilling results strongly indicate this possi

bility. At all events the development is most significant and 
we feel justified in regarding the Herrick as a property of most 
exceptional promise. . - '

It appears to us to be clearly proven that it is not a ques
tion of exploring for ore, but merely a matter of opening up 
a large vein at least 1,000 feet in length and known to exist 
to a depth of 800 feet. That it can be quickly developed 
appears quite evident.'

are made possible for those who 
invest in gold mining properties of merit when they 
are in the early stages of development.

This is the case because at that time shares can usually 
be bought at a much lower figure than when the mine becomes 
an important producer. There is, of course, the element of 
risk in the initial proving-up of a property. On the other 
hand, when a property makes good the reward is usually 
large. Those who bought shares in the leading gold mines 
of Porcupine and Kirkland Lake in the early days made hand- 

profits. These properties were not looked upon with 
favor in some quarters. They had their critics. A noted 
engineer at one time condemned the Hollinger Consolidated, 
now the world's premier gold mine.

The geology of the gold areas of Northern Ontario seems 
to have been very much misunderstood in those days. Evi
dently it did not occur to the critics that the deposits showing 
on the surface originated probably many miles below the pre
sent surface of the earth, and that the veins went to great 
depth. In Porcupine development has been carried to a depth 
of 1,500 feet. These developments have demonstrated that 

bodies are wider and carry higher values in gold as depth 
is attained.

In the majority of mines in this district, a great deal of 
faulting has occurred. Veins exposed on the surface did not

ARGER PROFITS continue in an uninterrupted, course to depth. They were 
found to be broken off and thrown in one direction or another. 
Where this condition existed, it meant extensive exploration 
to pick up the veins again.

In the case of the Herrick property it is different. The 
vein exposed on the surface lay in practically a straight line. 
This indicated that it would in all probability be found to 
continue in its downward course without deviation. When 
preliminary development work was begun, a shaft was sunk 
60 feet on this vein. ’ It continued to widen as sinking pro
gressed, and assays indicated that it carried ore of excellent 
commercial grade.

The next step was to test the ore at depth over its lateral 
extension of 1,000 feet to ascertain if it would be continuous 
to depth without faulting. The diamond drills were pointed 
to cut the vein at various depths down to 800 feet, having re
gard to the dip of the vein, as shown on the surface. The 
holes were put down according to these calculations and in 
every instance the ore was cut close to the desired point. 
This work seems to prove conclusively the existence of an ore 
shoot 1,000 feet long, 800 feet deep, averaging at the very 
least 10 feet in width. An ore shoot like this woiild contain 
about 600,000 tons of ore. At $ 1 5 to the ton it would have 
a gold content of $9,000,000. While it is riot claimed that 
$9,000,000 in gold exists in this ore shoot, it may be pointed

Lo.
ARIO.

î

■i

ustrials,
nd Curb
•. •

Asome Shaft-sinking, cross-cutting, drifting and general mining 
operations can be vigorously prosecuted as soon as the min
ing plant now being installed is ready for operation. This 
should be within a few weeks.

nties !
re red m ost thor- 
rnpreheasively In ‘1

SNEHAM
RKET LETTER Within six months the Herrick should have a large 

tonnage of ore available to feed a good sized mill. 
The present offering of Herrick Shares\ is at 40c a 
share. We regard this as a low price, when it is con- 
sidered that the property has such excellent possi
bilities ùf becoming an important gold producer 
in a short time. This is a good time to secure 
some shares in this fine property. Only 100,000 
shares are available at 40 cents. Orders should / 
be forwarded to us promptly. • /

v \
been 1 Issued 

F since 1903, 
il times and 

hes and pea.ee. 
[tli*3 letter has 

the unbiased 
r xperts in the

les. ore
Interested in this 
titles should be 
Iter.
S week's 1

.11
»!

Ietter.

I / W. 7 
Z Kindly send 

/ me full par- 
/ ticulars about 

/ your special offer- 
Z ing in connection 

with Herrick Gold 
Mines, Limited.

Stoneham F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO(
Co.

ere.
St., Toronto.

[■•ire .system oon- 
k: New York, Chi- 
[oston, Milwaukee, 
leiphla, Cleveland.

No Promotions.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

211 McGill St., Montreal12 King St E TorontoESTA CO. IName•9Stock Exchange, I
CUR I TIES

'!Address M t •'«'T9TLetter.
Building, TORONTO.
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; f. FACTORY

Telephone Main 7841 Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p. flhsrs
three rid*-.Open All Day Saturday Market Adel 6100m.

I 8B Kin*
H. H

: . : JKÎOBS:i

Tib®The Furniture Sale IIIFrom day to day. hae great opportunities for you to secure 
yoqr needs at prices reduced far beyond ordinary.

if you Join the Home-Lovers' Club you are enabled to more 
-astly realize these opportunities on an extended payment basis

R

Eenunndsdl i*

V ’-LX’ .s ■ i' •

NoBest Black Silks 
From C. J. Bonnet’s

Wool Jersey0,

CABIN1 It’s a great satisfaction to find a fabric, so popu
lar as wool jersey has ever been, remaining in
emphatic vogue for another season.

/
And this Spring, its charm is increased by the 

variety of its weaves—fine trico, silvertone and 
heathertone—to say nothing of the lovely embroi
deries in fetching shades and designs.

ffcv 04.
IAre Offered at Noteworthy Saving» m the February 

Sale of Black Silk».
a

Ü

IFor over a century the firm of G J. Bonnet has 
upheld the reputation of “le premier” sjtfc firm of 
France. Now, though the prices of silks—of black 
silks particularly—are steadily on the increase, we. 
are able, as a result of special purchases, to offer 
you extraordinary values in these famous, high- 
grade weaves.

!_it
Statement 

tion FiV :‘T-%

Fine Trico Jersey

In shades of jade, Pekin, copen, ocean, sand, 
beaver, reindeer* nigger, navy, rose, grays, taupe 
and black. 54- inches wide. Yard .Simpson’s—The Store for Little Folks

Mothers should bring the kiddies with them to shop in 
wonderfully Well stocked Department of Children’s 

Clothing. They ll enjoy seeing the hosts of cunning little 
things which include needfuls for the newest baby up to 
clothing for girls of 14.

After i 
mittee to m 
cabinet, the 
Hon. R. H. 
along with 
Massey.

. 6.50 „
l > •; .

Bonnet’s Black Satin Paillette
We have 1,000 yards of this soft, lustrous fabric

$2.79
• •>_«..« », 2.44

Bonnet’s Black Chiffon Taffeta
A real opportunity, considering the fact that 

taffeta is the favored weave for Spring dresses. 
36 inches wide.
Fard

7-V

Silvertone Jersey

A new weave for Spring—a combination silk
Lovely colorings.
.................... 7.50

to clear today. 35 and 36 inches wide, 
value. February Sale, yard and wool. 54 inches wide. The oi 

The ministei 
10, the prei 
understood 
consideratio 
Drury, “sub 
names of tl 
on to say*: 
had no inte 

, had been ca 
So that .oi 

had given 
Hon. R. H. 
Feb. 3.

our YardàV

Heathertone Jersey
Fine all-wool jersey in delightful heather mix

tures. 54 inches wide. Yard, $5.00 and $6.50.

Embroidered Jersey
Trico jersey, embroidered in rich and exclusive 

designs. Very fashionable for one-piece dresses 
and separate skirts. Jade, Pekin, Sand, Reindeer, 
Fawn, Navy, Gray. 54 inches wide. Yard, $5.50.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

$3.95 values. February Sale,
3.44•—i*:~ »m<—tor.-.

r W&ry
Bonnet’s Spiting Taffetas Besides, wise mothers think it ai

splendid thing to 
accustom children early to the values and quality of their 
garments—they’ll benefit later when the full responsibility 
of choosing falls on them.

vy weaves, with rich, shimmering finish.
February Sale,

/
38 inches wide. $5.00 value.
yard «>»m 4.45 Coi

The state 
Vincent Mas

1. The pur] 
quite mlsrepre 
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provincial gov
'< stocktaking ol 
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2. The idea 
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represent. the i

ft? Bonnet’s Famous Blade Peau-de-Soies .
r A fabric, that will not cut or split in ordinary 
wear. 36 inches wide. $4.50 value. February

3.95

V

Just new, the smartest of Spring “things” are arriving 
daily—hats, coats and dresses which show that just as much 
time and thought has been given to their fashioning 

L any garments for the “grown ups.”

Sale, yard

New Arrivals in
Cire Trimmed Hats

«

Declare the Wonderful Vogue for Hats That Glisten 
—Cuir Cire (leather)—Cire Ribbon—

Shiny Braid

Simpson"»—Second Floor, ft.

as toA
V

\ The Story
of the

Lump of Dirt

j /.

Wash Aprons With Hats to Match»•
Navy Reefers for Early Spring*JF ’ ■ tha “consumer

3. It was f< 
committee con 
thar. a goveri 
would leave th 
free to choose 
findings shoulc

4. No expel 
make the sun

(Continued <

I
Cunning little “Bo-Peep’* Suits for 

small kiddies.
Either girls or boys may wear these snug 

coats without losing one speck of his or her 
self-respect “because it buttons the

I very
• Scenes from nursery rhymes 

are effectively embroidered in silk. An ador
able drooping hat to match completes this 
splendid play suit. Different colors. Price, 
$2.25.

Imm
wrong

way”—these up-to-date models button eitherft f
mLf SAY PIway. Shiny brass buttons and gilt emblem 

on sleeve. Those made of all,wool are priced
13.50

£
Other little Summer Frocks of chambray 

are fashioned in smart, yet practical, designs. 
Price, $3.50 to $4.50.

K • !at »\| i
6.95Cotton Sergy Coats Decide to 

Board’s (
Ask for the interesting little Booklet in which the Lump 

of D,rt teils its story. Such a jolly time it had, snug in its 
bed in the rug whence it defied all attempts to remoVe it. At 
last came the Hoover Electric Sweeper with its beating and 
suction. Read what happened to the lump of dirt then.

h Baby Hoover
i Aik Hoover Special

am
For Girls 

6 to 14 Years
Two pretty sailors with cuir cire (patent leather) brims 

and shiny rough braid siBe crowns are trimmed with a flower 
wreath or leather bow.

One snappy roll sailor with brim of pleated cire silk, and 
crown of rough braid, is made more dashing by a big cire 
ribbon bow.

One drooping, close fitting shape has a rough braid 
crown interwoven with lacquered raffia, cuir cire brim and 
trimmings of black wheat.

Ottawa, Fl 
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not a law of I 
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court of Can! 
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prosecuting II 
tempt.

I Our
Layette Room

K

62.50
75.00

Grown-ups are under
standing better every day 
just how important a fac
tor a pretty frock is in 
determining whether life 
for the- school girl be as 
happy as it might.

And after all. when ser
viceability can be 
bined • with style, why 
shouldn’t she possess the 
very smartest ?

One model of small 
checked gingham—white 
Mfh blue or mauve—has 
square collar, cuffs and 
folds of white lawn and 
narrow silk ribbon at high 
waistline. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Price .... 12.50

-

►Ve*»• » * '•'#
A wonderful little room 

all white and gray with 
deep comfortable chairs 
for mother and cunning 
little ones for the kiddies 
she brings with her.

Here, in quiet and se
clusion, everything the 
new little arrival could 
possibly need may be 
chosen with the elimina
tion of any worry or exer
tion that might accom
pany an ordinary shop
ping trip.

) *
V.Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

j
One Would 

Scarcely Believe
com-

Two unusual tarn effects are achieved by means of braid 
side crowns and cire ribbon tops, 
finish them.

A rough braid crown, a soft brim of cire ribbon and gold 
thread, are an effective combination.

All are the acme of smart Spring style, and are very 
moderately-priced, today

BASEMENT.
Simpson’s Market. 
Gray Enamelware.

Misses’ 125 to 135 Dresses,
$19.95.

Skirts, 915.00 to $19.60.
Mieses’ New Suits.
Tailored Suits for Women. 
Women's Jersey Coats. 
Petticoats, $2.95.

>LLl
~ms*

Black pins striking!’,
that such every-day things 
as rompers could reach 
such perfection, both in 
the variety and “chic” of 
their designs. Embroi
deries, smockings, trim
mings of contrasting 
materials, and buttons 
work miracles in style— 
the colors are all the 
daintiest babv 
Price, $2.50 to $4.50.

MAIN FLOOR.

Phenomenal Sale of 80,000 
Tarde of Laces.

25c Eltro Silver Creams, 19c.
Tall Men’s Suits.

Specials In Toilet Articles.

FOURTH FLOOR.

Saxony Blankets. $6.95. 
Bed Comforters, $4.95, 
Chinese Rugs.

vTAKE SE]
10.50.

Members of 
Opport

'Til. Simpson'»—Second Floor.SECOND FLOOR.

Black Silli Sale.
Wash Goods.

Cire Trimmed Hats, $10.50. 
Specials for Boys.
Men’s Boots. $7.95.

shades.
FIFTH FLOOR.

February Furniture Sale.
) ofHere are rows of j 

drawers, each containing —Ottawa, Fd 
Press.)—Althol 

for the seating 
as a separate ] 

• commons, t 
Party were n 
opportunity oj 
body today. 1 
hear the door 
committee rool 
Utilized the si 
to the right J 
mixing with tl 
aitton member] 
Michael Clark] 
oort, North o] 
"-■ast Mounted 
coate; Levi 1] 
Caldwell, Carld 
Asslnibota.

A Veritable 
“Boy Blue”

SIXTH FLOOR.

Afternoon Tea in the Palm 
Room.

"Superior” Sewing Machine. 
$28.00.

Wallpapers.
Outfit uf Electric Fixtures and 

Shades, $29.75, ^
Framed Pictures, $1.95.
Trunks, $17.95.

a complete layette, ready 
! for your careful inspec- 
I tion. Prices range from

$14.00 to $41.70.

Re the Blackburn Course 
in Dressmaking

\
THIRD FLOOR.

Big Values in Women’s 
"Undies.”

Remarkable Specials for Chil
dren.

the happy tot w o u 1 d 
be who possessed one 
novelty play suit of blue 
rajah silk. Over the 
bloomers, a cunning 
smock v. itli embroiderv 

. designs, is to be 
Every bit of this remark
able little suit is hand 
made. Price

{

In artistic show cases 
are scales, dressing tables, 
toys and “bathtime fun
nies” to amuse the most 
faàtidious baby.

Ticket-holders will please note that :

j Class C meets today at 9:30 
Class D meets today at 2:30 p.m.

In the Lecture-Room, Fifth Floor.

fworn. a.m.

ÜL,g]IMPS®MÏÏÏ5! td

13.50
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Afternoon Tea
A Pleasant, restful conclusion to a busy aftei-.:ocn’s aoUvit'es

sitasts.'tr* «'"•
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SHOPPERS’ DAILY GUIDE
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